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1827-1979

by Ronald Strahan

In 1979 Australia's oldest and largest museum of
natural history became 150 years old. This book
traces the origins of the Australian Museum from
the first glimmerings of in terest in the infant
colony of New South Wales and its official
authorisation in 1827, through its brief initial
administration by a carpenter who accidentally
shot himself and its maintenance for several years
and two convicts, and its subsequent slow rise to
scientific respectability.
It is a story of struggle between proponents of
opposing views - gentlemen collectors against
salaried professionals, museum administrators
against government bureaucrats, trustees against
directors - often tragically resolved. It also traces
the evolution of an institution which became
much greater than the sum of its parts and is now
eminent in the world in respect of its collections,
research, display, and educational activities.
Ronald Strahan, a man with personal experience
of the tensions which can exist between a director,
trustees, and government, has drawn the many
threads of the history of the Australian Museum
into a narrative which combines an appreciation
of the strengths and shortcomings of many individuals with indictment of the folly or vindictiveness of others - always, however, with gentle,
humorous understatement.
Two of Strahan's colleagues have contributed
their expert knowledge to jointly-authored
chapters. Six others have contributed separate
chapters, under his editorship, dealing with
special aspects of the Museum's activities. The
preface by Geoffrey Blainey puts into a general
setting what he refers to as 'ont of the finest histories

so far written
country'.

of a scientific institution in this
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Preface

The overland explorers of the nineteenth century did not complete the exploration
of Australia. They merely began a slow task which is still far from ended. It was
not only the land and the coasts which had to be traversed and mapped. The intricate
natural world also had to be discovered, described, named, classified and assessed
and interpreted. Birds, fishes, mammals and insects in their thousands had to be captured and labelled. The climates and the skies had to be explored. A profusion of
new plants, and the soils and minerals and fossil beds, a ll awaited discoverers.
At first many of the new birds and shells found in Australia were seen simply
as gorgeous curiosities, and were packed like works of arts and shipped away and
sold to wealthy private collectors in Europe. Many other specimens were shipped to
Europe as clues and puzzles for scientists who were beginning to piece together a
new Book of Genesis, a new story of the Creation. Here and there, too, grew unfamiliar
plants which might be of high utilitarian value to Great Britain. Captain Cook had
found such plants; and indeed one reason for the British decision in the 1780s to
send the First Fleet to New South Wales was the strategic value of the Norfolk Island
Pine and the flax plant Phormium lenax, which promised naval masts and sailcloth
of rare strength. For long the naturalists and explorers imagined that a continent
so vast would at the very least provide plants as spectacular as the tobacco, maize
and potatoes provided by the newfound Americas. In London in 1827, Captain P.
P. King's two new volumes on his survey of the remote coasts of Australia proclaimed:
"no country has ever produced a more extraordinary assemblage of indigenous
productions; - no country has proved richer than Australia in every branch of natural
history".
The new Australian Museum was promoted in the late 1820s, just when the real
exploration of the interior was beginning. It was envisaged as a scientific depot, a
storehouse of the rare and exotic, an outstation for European museums and collectors,
a grand encyclopedia of knowledge on Australia and the southwest Pacific, and a
sedate entertainment parlour wherein might be seen " the many rare and curious
specimens of natural history". It was unable to fulfil so many functions effectively
in its first years, and some critics said it fulfilled none of them with success. H ow
could it when, like so many Sydney institutions, it had to recruit professional staff
from men who had been transported to New South Wales? In the 1830s its main
employees were an Irishman who had been sentenced for bayonetting a rioter and
a Londoner who, convicted of stealing clothes, was now the museum's field collector
and taxidermist.
And yet the museum, in its own slow way, did vital work. It became a convenient
source of specimens demanded eagerly by museums in Europe. [t enabled local
scientists, collectors and pastoralists to increase thei.r knowledge of Australia.lt became
a meeting place in a land which possessed no university, no scientific academy and
no valuable public library of scientific works. Many of the colonists who promoted
science and the harnessing of natural resources were in touch with the museum and
were aided by the facilities it offered. Thus Reverend W. B. Clarke, who sat on the
governing body of the Museum from 1840 to 1874, was energetic in what was probably
the most influential discovery in the natura l sciences in Australia in his lifetime; the
finding of payable gold in 1851 .

The Museum, for much of its history, carried signs warning the visitors, 'Please
do not touch'. Do not touch was also the unwritten motto of some of the trustees
and staff. As this book vividly recounts, the trustees quarrelled amongst themseh·es:
they fought with the chief officer; the chief officer fought with his subordinates: and
almost every generation gave the ferris wheel of suspicion and rivalry a swift turn.
rearranging the combatants. The best of the early officers of the Museum was torn
apart on this wheel. Gerard Krefft, a young German zoologist, had risen quickh to
become curator of the Museum in 1864, and for ten years he imported distinction
to the Museum and exported knowledge of new Australian species to the centres of
the learned world and to such distinguished scientists as Darwin, Owen and Agassiz.
His pioneering book, Tltt Snokts of Australia, he virtually published at his O\\ n expense.
His interest in biological theories and frameworks - he was an early supporter of
Darwinian theory - was matched by a ravenous appetite for evidence which mi~tht
fit into or thwart theories. Eventually he fell out - partly through his own fault with the trustees and with prominent politicians, and he barricaded himself in the
Museum. He was finally evicted.
An inability to attract or retain outstanding scientific staff was a hallmark of
the Museum during long periods of its history. Another weakness was the Museum's
inability to retain valuable collections within Australia. Though the international flo,,
of collections even then was from poor to rich countries, vigilant trustees could ha,·e
ensured that the Museum's own collections were not sacrificed undu ly in the interests
of Europe. Later the traffic was reversed. In the 1880's, for example, a fine collection
of Indian fishes gathered by the Inspector-General of Fisheries in India was snatched
from t he expectant hands of the British Musuem and brought to Sydney. At the same
time the Museum began to collect more Aboriginal objects, though it lost man,· of
them in the Garden Palace fire of 1882. In retrospect, few of the Museum's acth·ities
were more important than the preservation of relies of those Aboriginal tribes ''hose
culture was rapidly vanishing.
The Australian Museum, in a century and a half, has carried out many functions:
indeed few institutions are expected to fill so man y needs as a large national museum.
It has collected and preserved hundreds of thousands of objects which deserve presen·ation for scientific, historical or aesthetic reasons. It has conducted or facilitated research
in almost every field of natural history. It has educated, excited, pleased - and sometimes inevitably bored - people of every age. It has advised governments o n a wide
range of issues of national or local importance. It has sharpened curiosity and satisfied
curiosity. Above all it has shown remarkable resilience in its ups and downs. Since
the 1950s it has greatly enlarged its collections, the range of its research, and its services
to the public. In the last ten years the research grants received from public and private
donors have soared. More than 700,000 people now visit the Museum and its circulating suburban exhibitions annually; more than 20.000 questions and enquiries are
directed to the Museum's staff in the course of a year; and tens of thousands of people
now visit the Australian Museum T rain which in March 1978 commenced a two-year
tour of rural New South Wales.
T he history of a museum indirectly illuminates our changing attitudes to Nature.
Man and Technology. Reading this book 1 felt suddenly aware of the long leap in
alti tudes to Nature and to Technology. In the 1830s, Nature in a new land had been
~en as the great inventor, the ingenious provider. The distinctive plants, animals
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and minerals of a new land were expected to yield new medicines, drugs, fibres,
adhesives, metals, timbers, foods, ornaments, dyes and chemicals. Nature was viewed
as an effortless laboratory for research and development. To discover a large land
was thus to tap a laboratory as productive as the life-achievements of all the living
inventors of Europe. That Australia in the nineteenth century was to yield only
eucalyptus oil, wa ttlebark, the macadamia nut and a few other distinc tive products
does not alter the fact that the founders of the Australian Museum thought that here
the.v were about to harvest a new America.
T hen followed a long period in which our civilisation saw Technology more than
:'\ature as the great inventor. Few new products now came readymade from rature.
:'\uclear energy. artificial fibres, medical drugs, dyestuffs and so many of the revolutionary commodities of modern times came directly from laboratories. Nature had
been subtly dethroned. T he technologists now sat on their ersatz throne. In the last
quarte r century, however, the same technologists have been challenged and assaulted,
especially by that all-embracing word , Pollution. Nature has returned to favour, and
is seen popularly as that delicate and kindly and harmonious system of organization
which Man is imperilling. So the museums of natural history, once popularly viewed
as a cemetery of stuffed birds and mounted butterflies, lives again in the popular
imagination. Few institutions can have undergone such a dramatic somersault of
opinion.
Here is one of the finest histories so far written of a scientific institution in this
country. The book spans scattered fields, is gentle but not evasive in judging people
and events, and it is not frightened to tell of failure as well as success. It also conveys
that sense of wonder which marks the great museum.
April 1979

GEOFFREY BLAINE\'

THE IDEA
OFA
MUSEUM

D. F. Branagan

In its original Greek meaning, mouseion (Movo£~ov) was a sanctuary devoted to
the muses of mythology, but by 300BC the same word was used to designate the
library of the Egyptian palace of Alexandria. Although pagan temples, like Christian
cathedrals, tended to accumulate possessions-including works of art and curiositiesthere is little but an etymological link between the classical mouseion and the modem
museum, which began to take shape during the Italian Renaissance. The house of
an Italian nobleman of the sixteenth century often contained a large room, the museo,
in which was displayed his collection of ancient carvings, bronzes, pottery, and other
artifacts. It was distinct from the galleria, a long room in which more contemporary
paintings and sculpture were displayed. Today the International Council of Museums
defines a museum as 'a non-profit making, permanent institution, in the services of
society and of its development, and open to the public which acquires, conserves,
researches, communicates and exhibits for purposes of study, education and
enjoyment, material evidence of man and his environment'.'
One hundred and fifty years ago a museum was established in the growing township of Sydney. What were the reasons for it? The answer must be sought prior to
the foundation of Sydney; earlier than the discovery of the east coast of Australia.
During the eighteenth century many British gentry and successful merchants became fascinated with collecting ancient objects and specimens of natural history. Such
an enthusiast was a prosperous medical practitioner, Sir Hans Sloane, whose collection
was one of the sights of London. Despite his busy medical practice he was happy
to show it to the public, being ' particularly civil to persons who have some scientific
knowledge.
Under the terms of his will, Sloane's collection-consisting of at least 79 5 75 objects
(excluding the plants in his herbarium) and containing some 10 000 mineral and fossil
specimens, more than 32 000 coins and medals, shells and insects- became the property
of the British nation in 1753. Montague House in Bloomsbury was purchased to provide 'one general repository for the better Reception and more convenient use of the
said Collections, and of the Cottonian Library, and of the Additions thereto'.' These
collections formed the basis of what is now the British Museum. The present library
of the British Museum which was opened in the 1830s, stands on the same site, but
the natural history collection was transferred to a branch of the museum at South
Kensington in 1880.
The collections of the British Museum remained rather chaotic and poorly classified until early in the nineteenth century despite the example set by a few European
centres, particularly Vienna. There were, indeed, no generally accepted systems of
classification of natural history specimens a lthough these were coming into existence
thanks to the researches of such men as Linnaeus in botany, John Hunter in medicine,
Abraham Werner in mineralogy, Buffon and Cuvier in palaeontology.
The existence of the British Museum did not preclude the development of others
devoted to natural history. The Hunterian Museum in London was another body
of high scientific reputation and a museum of the same name in Edinburgh was also
an important research centre, as were the collections of the older universities-Oxford,
Cambridge, and Edinburgh. Each of these institutions played some part in the
establishment or development of the Australian Museum.
One of the important links between the British Museum and Australian science
was Sir Joseph Banks, for a long time a trustee of the museum to which he bequeathed
his library and his ethnographical and botanical collections. It was largely due to
Banks and his assista nt Solander that the British Museum obtained its numerous valuable accessions from the voyages of the great explorers of the late eighteenth century.

Above: The museum ofOie Worm, a Danish naturalist
of the seventeenth century, is typical of the collections
of curiosities th at characte rised museums of the timeand even some of the present day.

Above right: A decorative display of foetal skeletons and
injected viscera in Frederick Ruysch 's museum in Amsterdam ,
about 1690.

Right: The Hunterian Museum of the Royal College
of Surgeons, London, in 1830. There is a strong resemblance
between this hall and the oldest gallery of the Australian
Museum .
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Alexander Macleay. New South Wales colonial secretan· ( 1826-36),
was probably responsible for the establishment of the Australia'n ~l useum.
From 1836to 1848 he was chairman of the first Committee of
Superintendence.

The Hunte rian Museum in London maintained important links with Australia
for many years. In 1825 Samuel Stutch bury, assistant to the curator William Clift,
resigned and was replaced by Robert Owen, who became curator in 1853. Stutchbury
made a collecting voyage to the soutln seas, visiting Sydney, New Zealand and T ahiti.
Although his collections were mainly sold by auction and became widely dispersed
to institutions and private collectors, some specimens went to the Hunterian Museum.
As curator, Owen was happy to accept many important fossils of extinct marsupials,
a practice he continued when he moved to the British Museum in 1856. He was
regarded by many (includ ing himself) as the chief authority on Australian fossil vertebr... tes and he was in contact with many of the officials of lhc Australian colonies.
For the first thirty years of European settlement in Australia it was natural that
materials should be collected by those interested and forwarded to Europe for examination and classification by the various experts. In 1798 Governor Hunter thought
he had discovered a new animal and sent it in spirits to the newly established Literary
and Philosophical Society at Newcastle-upon-Tyne of which he was a member. He
also sent various packages to Sir Joseph Banks. Banks received innumerable specimens
from colonia l governo.rs and officials, but these were insufficient to satisfy his curiosity
and for ten years he paid his assistant, Gcorge Caley, to make collections in Australia.
The variety of material sent back is indicated in this extract from Caley's correspondence of 28 April 1803: '1 box of plant specimens; 1 box of living plants; 238 papers
of seeds; 65 waratah pods; 149 duplicates; 77 skins of birds; 164 pages of descriptions;
2 maps; specimens of clay and wood some gathered on a trip up the Hawkcsbury
to the Blue Mountains with Colonel Paterson'.'
There was a demand for Australian curiosities in Europe and money cou ld be
made from tradil)g in suitable specimens. Adolarius Humphrey, who was appointed
His Majesty's mineralogist to the colony in 1803, was allowed as one of the conditions
of his appointment, free transport to London of any private collections he made. No
doubt his patron Charles Greville benefited from the arrangement, but it caused some
argument between Humphrey and Governor Macquarie, who felt that the young man
should be gening on with the search for iron, coal and other mineral substances.
A consequence of European patronage durin g these years, and indeed until much
later, was that many precious type specimens of unique Australian creatures, minerals
and plants were deposited in European museums or private collections. Although
many were well looked after, others vanished and cannot be located today in the
institutions lhat received them.
[n 1826, Alexander Macleay arrived in Sydney with a very fine collection of
insects considered by many to have been the best private collection in Europe. This
material was later the basis of the Macleay Museum collections and its removal from
Europe must have been quite as frustrating to European scholars of that time as the
loss of Australian material has been to naturalists resident in this country.
On 4 Jul y 1821 , five years before Macleay's arrival, some gentlemen of Sydney
gathered to form the colony's first scientific society, the Philosophical Society of Australasia. Among its numerous aims was the establishment of a museum, with each
of seven original members paying c5 to set up the collection and purchase books
of reference. Major Goulburn offered the society the use of a room in the Colonial
Secretary's office and the society expended £9 to fit this out as a museum. Steps were
taken to establish contact with societies overseas, the society offering to exchange duplicate materials from its museum as 'i.t would be desirable to compare these specimens
with others resulting from the same natural kingdoms in djfferent parts of the
world'.
3

Earl)• approachCJJ to Aus1ralian anthropology wen: Mrongl y tinged by European preconceplion). Thi> illus1ra 1ion
from Coil ins' tlru luount oftlu Er1_~lull Colon; m Nrw South ll 'nlrs (1804) was entitled , 'A Nigh1 Scene in
1hc Vicini1y of Sydney'.
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During the first year of the society's existence material for the museum was
obtained from various sources, most of the specimens being geological in character.
A collection of 'Minerals, fossils and petrifactions' came from Rev Mr Youl of Port
Dalrymple (Launceston, Tasmania); 'specimens of the different stratifications of coal'
from Major Morisset, commandant at Port Hunter (Newcastle); and mineral specimens were brought from Port Macquarie by Mr Oxley. In the interests of agricultural
development, 01embers were requested 'to transmit to the Museum, specimens of the
different soils in their respective districts of the cou ntry, noting the depth at which
each specimen was taken, and such other particulars as they may deem proper'.
Perhaps of most interest is a specimen the society did not obtain. At the meeting
on 19 December 1821 'Mr Wollstonecraft informed the Society that Mr (H amilton]
Hume reported the existence in Lake Bathurst, of an animal supposed from his description to be the manatee or hippopotamus'. Consequently it was ' Resolved, that Mr
Wollstonecraft be authorized to reimburse Mr Hume any expense he may incur, on
the part of himself or any black natives, in food or labour, for the purpose of procuring
a specimen of the h ead, skin or bones of this animal; and that the Treasurer do make
good the same'. 5
The society continued only until the end of 1822 but it seems likely that its collection of curiosities- Australia's first museum-remained tucked away in the
Colonial Secretary's offices which came under the charge of Alexander Macleay early
in 1826.
During the late 1820s and early 1830s another need felt by the growing colony
(Sydney's population in 1829 was 12 000) was that of a public library. Earlier libra ries
had existed but they aiJ restricted admission in some way or other. Of these the most
important was the Australian Subscription Library, formed in 1826 and opened the
foiJowing year in Pitt Street. Alexander Macleay was its first elected president.
Several attempts were made to combine the Subscription Library with the Australian Museum. On 15 October 1831 , Governor Darling wrote to London suggesting
a site (possibly in the H yde Park region) for the ' ... Australian Subscription Library
and Museum. As this is a Public Institution of great importance to the Colony, and,
as a site for the necessary Buildings is of consequence, it appears to me, though the
Grant was only lately ordered, that the section should take precedence of all private
claimants'.6
The proposal was approved by the Colonial Office but, foreseeing difficulties
in locating the government museum in the premises of a private society, Darling's
successor Bourke suggested that the arrangement be reversed. ln 1835 he wrote- to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies seeking

approved by the Secretary of State.
It has been carried into effect so far as to give possession to the Society of the two
suburb allotments, but I would beg leave to submit a different arrangement for the Building. I apprehend some difficulty in procuring suitable rooms for the Museum in the rooms,
which the funds of the Society will enable them to erect, and it would be a novel and
perhaps an imprudent measure to place the public property in a House over which the
Government would have no other control than as a kind of Lessee of a part of it. I consider
therefore it would be more advisable to build a House for Library and Museum, and,
cancelling the promise of Building allotment to the Society, to allow them to place their
Books in the Library and have the use and occupation of the Rooms composing it, with
a condition that they shall, if required by a year's notice, vacate the Rooms, in which
case they should receive a Building allotment in Sydney, or the value of one at this day
which may be estimated at £330.
By the proposed arrangement, I might hope to establish at once a convenient Institution
for the Study of Natural History and to lay the Foundation of a public library.
The cost of a suitable Building will not exceed four thousand pounds, the appropriation
of which sum I beg permission to propose to the Council for this object.'

Illus tration of a wombat in Collins' An Account
ofthr Englu h Colony i11 New South Walrs {1864)

permission to propose to the Council of the Colony the appropriation of money for the
erection of a Building to serve as a Library and Museum and to be placed in connexion
with the Sydney Botanical Garden ... I have the great advantage of addressing a Minister
who being himself a Member of several learned Societies is fully able to appreciate the
value of Institutions formed for the promotion of literature and Science. I may therefore
I trust anticipate a favourable reply to the proposal I have now the honor to submit
to your Lordship.
There has been for some time established in Sydney a Subscription Library . . . ma.iotained entirely by private funds. On the retirement of my Predecessor from this Government, be directed that it should receive two small allotments of ground in the Suburb
of Sydney and a Building allotment within the Town, the former to be sold to procur..:
some portion of the funds required to erect a Building on the latter with the condition
that the Building should contain rooms for the Colonial Museum for which Collections
on a small scale have been making for a few years past. This arrangement was subsequently
5

Ulustrations of an emu and a kangaroo from
Barrington's A History of Ntw South Wales ( 1802)

Amalgamation seemed to be a distinct possibility. In May 1836 the Subscription
Library and Museum were given accommodation together in Bridge Street in a house
previously occupied by the Chief Justice, Sir Francis Forbes. Four years later they
were moved to a house at the southern end of Macquarie Street, but in late 1841
the two institutions went their separate ways. Nevertheless, the idea of recombination
was not completely discarded. As late as 1874, the idea of a combined museum,
library, sculpture gallery, and public lecture theatre in a single massive building was
seriously discussed.
T hat any support for the arts and sciences should be forthcoming from New
South Wales in the 1820s is remarkable. Still a convict settlement and racked with
dissension between free immigrants and emancipists, businessmen and farmers, army
and government, colony and Colonial Office, it did not provide an environment conducive to any activities other than those directed to individual survival and aggrandisement. Prior to 1827, the government had funded only two scientific
enterprises, both of apparent practical application.
The Botanical Gardens were established in 1816 under Charles Frazer, the first
Colonial Botanist. His main functions were to assess the suitability of introduced crop
plants for local conditions; to develop acclimatised varieties of these; and to investigate
the potential value of native crop plants and fruit trees. The third aim was singularly
unfulfilled for, unlike most other places where the British fiag had been planted, Australia had no indigenous agriculture nor any promising fruit trees. On the other hand,
the pure scientific interest of the unique flora of Australia was such that successors
bad no lack of interesting problems to keep them occupied.
The Parramatta Observatory, founded in 1822 under the enthusiastic patronage
of Governor Brisbane, contributed to astronomy and thus, at least potentially, to navigation. Its meteorological records and those of its subs.idiary outstations were of fundamental importance to agriculture and land development. The Parramatta
6

Catalogue of Stars, compiled in the 1820s, was greatly praised by the Royal Astronomical Society in London, but the subsequent neglect of the observatory and its
closure in 1848 reflect the apathetic attitude of the local administration to researches
in pure science.
Rather surprisingly, the systematic study of geology and mineralogy was long
delayed. It might have been expected that the isolated colony would have been
greatly- even desperately- concerned to search for coal, iron, copper, and perhaps
gold. Yet, subsequent to Adolarius Humphrey's term of service as Government
Mineralogist (1803-12), no appointment was made until 1823 when John Busby became Mineral Surveyor and Civil Engineer. Preoccupied with the colony's water
supply, he devoted little attention to mineralogy before his retirement in 1837. No
similar post was filled until 1850, when Samuel Stutchbury was made Geological
Surveyor.
The pursuit of pure, and even applied, science was a matter for educated
gentlemen of sufficient means to provide for their own expenses and to pay assistants.
Since the population of the colony did not reach 12 000 until the end of the 1820s
(and some 5 000 of these were largely unlettered convicts), there were not many in
this category-too few, indeed, to maintain the activities of the premature Philosophical Society. In view of their paucity, it is not surprising that much the same
individuals, in varying permutations, were the activators of almost every scientific
venture: governors Macquarie, Brisbane, Darling, Bourke and Denison; colonial secretaries Macleay and Deas Thomson; parsons Clarke and Turner; doctors Bennett,
Jamison and Vaughan Thompson; explorers King, Sturt, Mitchell and Leichhardt.
With the exception of Macquarie and Brisbane, all of these men were directly associated in some way with the early development of the Australian Museum but it is to
the enthusiasm and influence of one of them- Aiexander Macleay-that one must
look for its formation.

AN EXCELLENT
NUCLEUS *
1827-1835

T he attempt of the Philosophical Society of Australasia to create a colonial
museum was as premature as its effort to provide a scientific forum. Mter the demise
of the society in 1822, no public interest seems to have been evinced until June 1827
when a Sydney newspaper offered
A HINT-We should be glad to perceive amongst some of our intelligent and publicspirited Colonists, more of a drive to prosecute the public weal than at present exists.
Amongst other improvements, in these times, would there be an y harm in suggesting
the idea of founding an AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM? The earlier that such an institution
is formed, the better it will be for posterity.'

What stimulated the hint is unrecorded but it is not unreasonable to suppose
that the arrival in Sydney in January 1826 of a new Colonial Secretary may have
had something to do with it. Alexander Macleay, FRS, Fellow of the Linnean Society
of London and honorary secretary of that prestigious institution from 1798 until 1825,
bad resigned this position at the express request of Earl Bathurst, Secretary of State
for the Colonies, to become head of the public service of New South Wales. He was
fifty-nine years old when he came to Sydney, having retired from the British civil
service on a substantial pension in 1818, but age was no impediment to his activity.
He worked in close harmony with Governor Darling and his abrupt dismissal by
Governor Bourke in 1837 aroused considerable dissent from the general public of
New South Wales, who held him in high esteem as an honest and bard-working
administrator.
As Branagan has mentioned, Macleay brought with him a great collection of
insects and added to these during his years in Australia to create a private collection
of considerable scientific value (later to become the basis of the Macleay Museum
of the University of Sydney). He wrote no scientific papers during his yea rs in Australia, being more concerned with general support of natural history investigations.
His large house at Elizabeth Bay was a centre of learned discussions; he was host
to resident and visiting scientists, and his gardens were referred to as a 'a botanist's
paradise'. He and several other members of the Macleay family-his sons, William
Sharp and George, and his nephew, William John- figure prominently in the early
history of the Australian Museum and, indeed, of the colony itself.
From his position in the colonial establishment and through his relations with
his patron Bathurst, Macleay was in a strong position to recommend the establishment
of a museum in Sydney. Although direct evidence is lacking from surviving records,
it seems almost certain that his advice led the Secretary of State for the Colonies
to send the following despatch:

CUSTODIANS
W. Holmts
W. Cah,in

Zoologist
"in chargc-'

1829-183 1
183 1-183)

*

R. Strahan

'In company with m)' friend Mr Lauga, I visited the Colonial Museum . h forms an excellent nucleus for a splendid
collection ... '
Ceorge Bennen, Wandmn&s m Ntw South Waits, Botau•a. Ptdlr Coast, Singaport, and Chma ( 1832)
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Colonial Office
Downing Street
30 March, 1827
Lt-Gencral Darling
Etc., etc., etc.
Sir,
.
.
It having been represented to me.that 1t woul~ be very des1rable were the Government
to afford its aid towards the formauon of a Pubhck Museum at New South Wales where
it is stated that many rare a.nd curious specimens of Natural History arc to be procured,
1 do myself the honour to acquaint you that although I feel a difficulty in authorising
the commencement of any Building for that purpose until an Estimate of the expense
shall have been first submitted to my consideration, yet I am disposed in the meantime,
to allow a sum, not exceeding £200 per annum, to be disbursed for the purpose of assisting
in the accomplishment of this object; and as one of the first steps towards ensuring its
success seems to be the sending out some proper person to assist in collecting and arranging
such specimens as it may be possible to procure in that quarter, ( have been further induced
to consent to the appointment of a young man to that particular duty who has been
recommended to me as peculiarly fitted for it, and who will, therefore, be immediately
sent out to the Colony in the capacity of Zoologist with the same rate of salary and
allowances as appear to have been given to Mr Fisher, the present intend ant of the Botanic
Gardens at Sydney.
I have, etc.,
Bathurst>
Sent on 12 April in the convict transport Manlius, the despatch was delivered
in Sydney on 11 August 1827. Surprisingly, Darling made no reference to it in his
return despatches to London, nor was the matter raised again by the Colonial Office.
No 'peculiarly fitted' young man was sent out and the idea seems to have lapsed
completely with Bathurst's departure from the Colonial Office, two weeks after
writing. N othing had been achieved except that the Governor was now empowered,
should he see fit , to spend u p to £200 per year of the colony's self-generated income
on the running costs of a museum.
In January 1828, a local magazine published a detailed recommendation under
the pseudonym 'U':
The foundation of a Museum for the reception and public exhibition of the natural productions and curiosities of Australia, could not but raise her in the estimation of the
world at large, while it would excite her to further efforts to maintain and increase that
good opinion and respect which such a measure would procure . ..
A building should be erected on a plan, which would admit of, and be adopted for
future enlargements and additions, as the funds of the Museum would allow composed
of a centre and wings. The centre should be of an elevation that would form a complete
edifice in itself, but be so constructed as to admit of wings being hereafter added, which
could be connected with the main building by a colonnade.
Care should be taken to secure sufficient ground to enable the future supporters of
the Museum to increase it from time to time, by forming three other sides of the square,
so that the whole when complete would form a regular quadrangular building presenting
on every site a uniform elevation .. . A portion of the building might, with very great
propriety, be applied as a public Lecture Room, in which Lectures on any subjects connected with science could be delivered. lt would likewise contain room for a Public Library,
an institution at present much wanted, and which will be still more so.3
The editor of the magazine, and possible author, was the Rev C . P. N . Wilton,
a man of wide interests-including geology and palaeontology- who had come to the
colony in April 1827. The tone o f the article is interesting in that the arguments for
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establishing the museum a re set out perfunctorily, as if these were already accepted
and the question was now one of implementation . Yet the article aroused no prin ted
discussion and six months passed before the press again adverted to the to pic. In June
1828, the Sydney Gazelle returned to the discussion, th is time referring to the a ctivitiesapparently more voca l than physical- of the Attorney-General, A. M . Baxter: 'The
Attorney-General is resolving on ways and means to start a Museum in the Colony.
Nothing could be more easy, if the learned gentleman would only follow up his la ud able scheme with that patriotic spirit of which we all know h e is so liberally possessed.
In such a quarter of the globe as ours, it is a disgrace that we have not long since
had a Museum forrned'.•
In September of the following year the Sydney Gazette was a little less critica l:
'The idea started by our respected Attorney-General some twelve mo nths ago , of
establishing a Museum in this " land of contrariet ies", appears to have fallen still-bo rn
to the ground. It was a good idea, nevertheless; and we heartily wish the learned
gentleman would set about realising it in right good earnest'.~
The Sydney Gazette was out of touch with developments for, very unobtrusivel y,
Governor Darling had a lready taken the first step. Three months earlier, on 16 June
1829, he had appoint-.'<1 William H olmes to be in charge of the C olonia l Museum.
As this statement is contrary to much that has been written over the past seventy
years concerning the origins of the Australian Museum, it is necessary, before proceed ing further, to review the earlier ideas.
Until 1916, when the director, R obert Etheridgejnr, turned h is attention to the
history of the Museum, it had been generally accepted that it had come into existence
in 1836 when a Committee of Superintendence was appointed by Alexander Macleay
(see Chapter 3). In the first part of his ' fragments' of the history, published in 1916,6
Etheridge suggested that the Museum may have been in existence in 1827 and, in
an appendix to th e second part published in 19 19,' he printed a copy of Bathurst's
despatch of 1827 (discovered by chance in the Mitchell Library b y his assistant W .
W. Thorpe) as clinching evidence.
William Alfred Rainbow, the Museum's librarian, accepted Etheridge's opinion
and took it further in an essay published in 1922, by identifyin g (as he thought) the
person referred to by Ba thurst: 'As a first step, he [Bathurst) consented to the appointment of Mr W. H olmes as Zoologist " who has been well recommended to me a s
peculiarly fitted for it, and who will therefore be immediately sent out to the
Colony ..." '.8.
The presumptive evidence was sufficient to convince the trustees of the Museum
that they should celebrate the centenary of the institution in 1927. In an editorial
in the Australilm Museum Magazine, the director, C harles Anderson, gave further details:
'The " young man" referred to in the despatch was Mr W. H o lmes, who was styled
Colonial Zoologist, and was therefore the first custodian of the infant collections of
the "Colonial Museum", the original d esignation of the institution'.'
Anderson remarked that ' It is not known with certainty when H olmes arrived
in the Colony' but that he was certainly in charge of the Museum by 31 August
1830 is evidenced by a reference to him in the Sydney Gazelle of that date. There the
question rested until 1961 when Gilbert Whitley, curator of fishes and Museum historian, chanced upon a brief history of the Holmes family in Australia, written in
1957.'0 On the basis of this account, Whitley gave greater credence to the story proposed by his predecessors:
William Holmes was probably born in Lancashire at about the end of the 18th century

(certai~ly bef~re 1803~. He emigrated from London in 1826 in the barque " Elizabeth"
(Capt~m Collms), amvtng tn Sydney on April 7, 1827, to take up his post as colonial

zoologJst at the Museum. A fellow-passenger was the Rev. C.P.N. Wilton, MA, appointed
to St. An~'s Church, Ryde, ~ew South Wales, who is of interest to us because he published
"Suggesuons for the Establ1shmem of an Australian Museum" in his "Australian Quarterly J ournal of Theology," in January 1838, and who later became the first man to discover vertebrate fossils in Australia.
Holmes lived in Castlereagh Street but in 1828 returned to England, where he applied
successfully for an order for a grant of land in New South Wales. On May 14th 1829,
he arrived back in Sydney on the "Elizabeth" and, at a salary of £130 a year continued
his employment at the Museum then situated in the Old Post Office, Bent StTeet. He
did not take up the land to which he was entitled as he evidently wanted to look around
for a good spot when travelling for specimens. But he was fated not to be long, for in
August, 1830 he was accidentally shot while collecting specimens at Moreton Bay, in
what is now Queensland."

Here and in the manuscript of his unpublished history of the Museum, Whitley
held to the view of earlier writers that Holmes was the person selected by Bathurst
and that he took up the post of Colonial Zoologist on or about the time of his first
arrival in Sydney.
A little consideration of the dates shows this to be very improbable. The ship
Elizabeth upon which Holmes first travelled to Australia (not the barque of that name,
which was a local vessel) arrived in Sydney on 7 April 1827 and must therefore
have left England not later than the beginning of the year. It was not, however, until
Below: After the death ofWilliam Holmes in t831 , the Museum
was moved tor<>?'"!'~ in the Legislative Council building where it
became the respons•b•hty of E. Deas Thomson, clerk to the Council.
Thomson appointed his convict messenger, William Galvi n, tO look
after th~ collection and later gave him the ~sistance or a convict
taxtdermtst ,J ohn Roach. The Museum remamed here until 1836.
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THF FIRST POST OFFICE IN A TTR'T'R.A T.r A
Above: Between 1830 and 1831 , the Museum was located in Bent
Street at the rear of the Judgc·Advocate's residence and office, in
quarters that had previously housed the Post Office. These comprised
the small shed behind the gate and possibly the small outbu ilding
on the left of the illustration. (Courtesy of the Australia Post Museum.)
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March that Bathurst wrote of someone being 'sh ortly sent out'. Other incongruities
could be adduced. Essentia l clues were overlooked by Whitley in the prime evidence
upon which the history of the H olmes family was based-a petition to the Secretary
of State for the Colon ies, written by Thom as Holmes in March 1832:
2600 New South Wales
in Thos. Holmes.
RECEIVED To the Right Honorable Lord Viscount Goderich,

C. D.
AUG. 28
1832

H is Majesty's Secretary of State for the
British Colonies.

The Memorial of Thomas H olmes of Sydney in the Colony of New South
Wales.
repectfully sheweth.THAT MEMORIALIST and his Brother William Holmes arrived in this Colony on
the Ship Elizabeth in the year 1827 with the intmtion of becoming Sllllers thtrtm [Editor's
italics].
T HAT in the following year the said William Holmes proceeded to England for the
purpose of bringing to New South Wales the Wives and Family of himself and Memorialist, and that in the year 1828 the said William Holmes returned tO the said Colony with
them.
That previous to the said William Holmes embarking for New South Wales, he applied
on behalf of himself and Memorialist to the then Secretary of State for the Colonies,
in the Month of November 1828, and received from the said Secretary an order for the
Grant of some land, in that Colony, proportioned to the Capital then in the possession
of Memorialist and his said Brother.
THAT on his said arrival with the Wives and Family of himself and Memorialist in
the year 1829 the said William Holmes presented the said order to The Honorable the
Colonial Seer~tary, but was not then put in the possusion ofany La11d, he tht said William Holmes
being appointed Kuptr of the New South Wales Museum (Editor's italics]; and it was ruggested
to him that as he would be travelling about the Colony collecting Natural Curiosities,
it would be more advisable, as he would have the opportunity of doing so, to delay taking
any Grant of Land until he had. hi~self fixed upon some s~t , ~hich he might consider
advantageous for himself and h•s satd B!"l>ther Yo~r M~onahst.
.
THAT the said William Holmes recetved for hts appomtment of Keeper of the satd
Museum a Salary of(£ 130) One hundred and thirty pounds and that he continued in
such Office until the month of August 1831-when he unfortunately met with his Death,
by the accidental discharge of a gun, whilst engaged in the duties of his Office at More ton
Bay, and Memorialist has since his Death paid his Debts up amounting to nearly ( £150)
One hundred and fifty pounds.
T HAT since the decease of his said Brother Memorialist has applied to the Colonial
Secretary for the said Grant of Land, pursuant to the said order of The Secretary of
State, but that the same has been lost or mislaid, and Memorialist therefore cannot be
put in possession of the said Grant of Land, unless your Lordship will be pleased to cause
to be forwarded to this Colony a Duplicate copy of the said Grant ...
Castlereagh Street, Sydney
THOMAS HOLMES "
26th March 1832
The two phrases italicised in the petition establish that, at least in the opinion
of T homas H olmes, his brother WiJiiam came to Australia in 1827 with the intention
of becoming a settler and that it was not unti l his return in 1829 that he was appointed
'keeper' of the Museum. It may be noted also that the petition (correctly) refers to
William H olmes' death in 1831 , and not 1830 as Whitley believed on the basis of
a casual statement by Lhotsky (see p.ll ).
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That Holmes was not previously known to Governor Darling prior to 1829 is
demonstrated by a letter of introduction from the Under-Secretary of the Colonial
Office.
Downing Street
13 November, 1828
Lt Gen Da.rling,
Sir,
The bearer of this letter, 'William Holmes', has been, for some time, resident at Sydney,
as a Carpenter and Joiner and is about to return to the Colony with his Wife a.nd Family,
and the families of his two brothers, who have also established themselves at Sydney.
I have acquainted this person, that it wholly rests with you, as Governor, to make
him a grant of Land, but as he has been strongly recommended to me, and is stated
to bear an excellent character, I should be glad if you would afford him any facilities
which may be in your power consistently with established Regulations.
I am, etc.
R . W . Hay"
Hay was constantly under pressure from individuals- often the friends o f important persons-requesting grants of land. In passing these requests on to the Governor
of New South Wales with strong or lukewarm support, he always made it clear that
the decision rested with the Governor. H is cool introduction of H olmes certainly did
not constitute 'an order for the Grant of some Land' and it seems that the reason
Thomas could not find such a document was that it never existed. William 's request
to the Governor was either fobbed off, or delayed while he was put on probation
in his new position.
H olmes was a carpenter and joiner- hardly a fitting training fo r the head of
a museum unless (as is not improbable) his first duties involved the construction of
display cabinets. The reasons for his selec tion remain a m ystery, and there seems to
be no reference to his appointment in Darling's despatches; in official correspondence
of the Colonial Secetary; or in minutes of the Executive Council. H e is not referred
to in the ' Returns of the Colony' for 1829 but, in those of 183 1, under the heading
'Colonial Museum', he is listed as the sole member of its staff: 'Zoologist, William
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Holmes; • ditd 24 August 1831; Date of Appointment, 16 Junt 1829; appointed by,
Goutrnor; Salary £ 130. (a) shot by accidtntal duchargt ofhis gun whilt at Mortton Bay colluting
Birds and othtr Curiositits'."
Further support for 16 June 1829 as the date of H olmes' appointment is found
in the oldest extant record of expenditure on the Museum, which lists salaries from
16 June 1829 to 31 December 1830 as £200 6s 10d. Nevertheless the story remains
tantalisingly incomplete. Future scholars may uncover the representations made to
Bathurst; the identity of the man whom Bathurst had in mind for the job; just what
the Attorney-General had in mind for the Museum ; and why Darling (or Macleay)
chose Holmes. Close attention to Macleay's correspondence may yield some answers
since, as Dr George Bennett remarked after a visit to Sydney in 1832: ' the commencement of the public museum is excellent and science, I believe, is indebted for its institution to the Honorable Alexander Macleay, Colonial Secretary .. .'.•s
lt is too late to amend the ummg of the Australian Museum's
sesquicentenary-150 years after the penning of an unfulfilled promise-but one might
suggest that the bicentenary be celebrated on the 16 J une 2029.
J ust where the Museum was situated when H olmes was appointed is not known:

perhaps it was the room in the Colonial Secretary's office that had been put a side
eight years previously fo~ t~e Philosophical Society. By early 1830, h o wever, it was
in a shed attached to a butldmg known as the Judge-Advocate's Old Office, the second
of a row of three substantial houses facing a wide undeveloped area comprising the
north-western end of Macquarie Place and backing onto Bent Stree!. Between 1826
and 1829, this shed had housed the post office. The S;·dney Gazette of 6 Fe bruary 1830
refers to the Museum as located in ' the Judge-Advocate's Old Office' but it seem s
likely that this was the shed s ince , on 31 Augu st 1830, it refers to the ' Old Post
Qfflce':
The public arc not generally aware that a beautiful Collection of Australian curiosities
the property of Government, is deposited in the Old Post Office (in Bent Street]. Thi;
Museum is under the Superintendence of Mr Holmes, who, between the hours of ten
and three, politely shows the same to any respectable individuals who may think fit to
call.
The Museum remained here for about a year befo re b e ing tra nsferre d in
November 1831 to the old Legis lative Counc il building in Macquarie S treet.•• W e
have an appreciative, and cons tructivel y c ritical appraisal o f it in about 1832 fro m
Dr George Bennett.
In company with my friend , Mr Lauga, I visited the colonial museum ; it form s an excellent
nucleus for a splendid collection, particularly in a country so prolific jn rare, valuable,
and beautiful specimens of natural productions. For the present, the ornithological collection is by far the best, both for the number, and being beautifully stuffed and 'set up'
in attitudes, from which it is evide nt that nat ure has been closel)• studied. T here are
also seve ral of the mammalia, a nd reptiles of the colon y in the collection.
But, in a country where specimens could be procured in the majority of instances in
almost any number, it would be of great interest to th e lover of science . . . and the advancement of scientific knowledge, if besides among the birds, the male and female specimens
being preserved, any showing the changes of plumage, which so frequent ly occur in the
feathered tribe from the juvenile to the adult age; the nest and eggs, together with the
skele10ns, or any remarkable anatomical peculiarity, should also be preserved . The same
system may be adopted with respect to other animals, reptiles, and insects, arranged each
under the separate families and genera, so as, in a comparatively short period of time,
to form as valuable a collection of Australian natural productions as has ever been collected
in any part of the world. Native weapons, utensils, and other specimens of the arts, as
existing among the Aborigines, as well as the skulls of the different tribes and a ccurate
drawings of their peculiar cast of features, would be a desirable addition. At the present
time, such might be procured without much difficulty; but it is equally certain, as well
as such, to be regretted, that the tribes in the settled parts of the colony are fast d ecreasing,
and many, if not all, will , at no distant period, be known but by name. Here, in a public
museum, the remains of the arts, &c. as existing among them, may be preserved as lasting
memorials of the former races inhabiting the lands, when they had ceased to exist ...
The council has liberally granted the sum of two hundred pounds annuall y out of the
colonial funds, for the support of the museum; a hundred and thirty pounds of which
is a salary to the collector and stuffers of specimens of natural history for the collection,
and the remainder is expended for cases &c.; but encouragement would be held out for
donations, as is usual in other public collections. (It would also be desirable to have the
cases made in such a manner, as to be opened if required, and a closer inspection of
the specimens obtained, which is often requisite for scientific examinations.)
At all events, the commencement of the public museum is excellent ..."
In suggesting how the Museum might be improved , Be nnett was n o t an e ntirely
disinterested adviser for, according to John Lhotsky," Be nnett sought the v a cant pos-

Edward Oea.s Thomson As
clerk to the u gislatl\e Counc:al
of New Sou th Wales, he
assumed o.-erall respomibality
for the Museum after the death
ofWilliam Holmcs in 183 1
and until the appointment of
a Committee of
Superintendence in 1836. On
his suggestion, the institu tion
was named the Au>tralian
Museum.

Surveyor-General Thomas
Mitchell, the distinguished
explorer, wa~ a member of
the first CAmmittee of
Superintendence of the
Museum. He served for on I)'
two years before being
transferred to South Australia.
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Above left: 'A very curious and rare liule quadruped was this day found by the tw~ Tommi~s (Aboriginal guides)
who had never seen anything like h .' This extract from Mitchell 's diary notes the dtscovcry Jn 1836 of Notomys mttchellt,
Mhchell's hopping-mouse, depicted here in a sketch by Mitchell.
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Above right : The pig footed bandicool was discovered by Surveyor-General Thomas Mitchcll on his expedition to the
Murray and Darling Rivers. The li1hograph above was based on his drawing. M he hell lodged a specimen wi1h 1he
AuSJralian Museum which was exhibited as 'a new and undescribed marsupial of singu lar form'. Mitchell"s specimen
had unfonuna!ely lost iu tail, a fea1ure which led 10 its name, Chturopus unudntus. Years later, when Gerard Krefft
was collecting in the Murray-Darlin$ area, he showed Mitchell's illustration to the local Aborigines, who obliged by
bringing him common bandicoots wuh the tails screwed off.
Left a.nd below: These engravings of the wedge-tailed eagle and the pink cockatoo (or 'Major Mitchell') arc based
on !he exoellen1 original drawings of Surveyor-General Thomas Mitchell.

ition of Colonial Zoologist in early 1833 but with so linle success that, having exhausted his resources, he was obliged to sell most of his possessions in order to continue
his travels. Lhotsky was himself interested and not only applied to Governor Bourke
for the positions of Government Zoologist and Government Botanist (the latter also
being vacant) but sought support from the public through the press. The Sydney Gazette
favoured his cause and, in its issue of 18 June 1833 observed:
The sit uation of Colonial Zoologist having become vacant now two years by the death
of it$ occupant, we take the opportunity of expressing our earnest hope that it may be
confirmed upon that talented and enterprising Natural Historian, Or Lhotsky ... As the
salary is only £ 150 per annum, we are sure that no man of mence would come out for
so paltry a sum ...

The editor of the Sydney Monitor, being of a decidedly different opinion, replied
the next day:
The Sydney Cazettt earnestly beseeches the Governor to job away the public in appointing
Or Lhotsky to be Zoologist. The Governor declined to give anything towards a Colonial
Agent on the plea that he was not authorised to do so. How then can this proposal of
the Sydney Gazette be attended to? ... Let those who are fond of birds, fishes, beasts and
minerals indulge their taste at their own cost as the subscribers to our several colleges
do ...
These sentiments were expressed even more provoca ti vely by William C harles
Wentwo rth, and reported in the Monitor 13 July 1833:
I must draw your attention to another item, namely 2001for a Museum; I would ask what
benefit the public derive from this superfluous expense? Gentlemen, the person who filled
the situation of Zoologist died some time ago; and his place has not been filled! Yet his
salary has still been going on! I would ask, Gentlemen, what has become of the arrears?
(Hear, hear). Can it be supposed that any person has been allowed to pocket this money?
These an: questions I cannot answer. One thing I do know (u) that the contents of this
valuable institution (a laugh) are conveyed home and that HM Ministers are fairly stuffid
with birds and rare curiosities ...
A week later (20 Jul y 1833) the Monitor returned to the attack, blasting all government involvement in scien ce and criticising the expenditure of £764 18s 8d a year
on the Botanic Gardens:
We have the same objection to this Establishment as to that of Zoology. Zoology and
Mineralogy, and Astronomy, and Botany, and the other sciences, are all very good things,
but we have no great opinion of an infantile people being taxed to promote them ... We
might as well give salaries to painters, sculptors, and chemistS, as to botanists, astronomers,
and Museum collectors.
The issue attracting public attention was not so much the presence or absence
of a colonial zoologist or, indeed, of a museum but the continued appearance in the
published government es timates and treasury votes of an unexpended sum of £200
for the salary and working expenses of a non-existent government office. Bo urke had
stated in 1832 that a replacement for Holmes was expected and the bureaucratic
machine continued, until 1834, to make provision for a second coming.
M eanwhile, as Benneu's account testifies, the Museum was operating quite well
in the absence of its nominal head. Perhaps because it was housed in the same building

as the Legislative Council, the C lerk to the Council assumed responsibility for its
general administration.
Edward Deas Thomson ( 1800-79) was a Scot, educated at Harrow and for two
years in France. At the time of H o lmes' death, Thomson was thirty-o ne years old
and had been two years in the position of Clerk to the Legislative Council. Governor
Darling had left th e colony; a new governor, Major-General Bourke, had just arrived;
and Thomson was wooing one of his daughters. When Alexander Macleay was removed from the office of Colonial Secretary, few were surprised, but many were angry
when Thomson, now son-in-law to the Governor, took his place. The S;·dney Gazette
of 5 J anuary 1837 thundered at the iniquity of Macleay's dismissal and advised Thornson that
he must give up all ideas of steeple cha.se, horse racing, and all other sports. We never
saw or heard of Mr McLeay riding in a hurdle race or a horse race or following in full
cry after a fox. He cannot do better than take his predecessor as an example. We don't
want a sporting Secretary, and if Mr Thomson proves to be this, we shall say no more
about him ... We shall expect him to do his duty- This is all we require, and this we
most undoubtedly have the right to demand.
Wlhatever the initial doubts about his capacity, Thomson gave little cause for
complaint during the two decades that he served under four governors: ' He was the
ideal public servant, well-educated, capable, loyal, calm and tac tful .. .'.,. His association with the Museum extended for forty-five years, terminating with his death. On
eight occasions he was elected chairman.
The first of the staff responsible to Thomson was William Galvin ( 1787- 1873),
who had been transported to New South Wales in 1826. ln the course of a civil disturbance in Athlone in 1825, Galvin, who was attached to the local police, bayoneted
a rioter and- rather surprisingly in the prevailing turbulence arisinl{ fro m repression
and revolt in lrcland- was con victed of manslau~hter. His conduct <1~ a convict being
exemplary (and his crime no doubt being re~arded b' his gaolers as an unfortunate
technicality), he WlfS released and in 1829 appointed messenger in Deas Thomson"s
office. In applying for an increase in Cah•in·~ wafleS in December. Deas T homson
wrote
he has conducted himself with strict propriety ever si nce he was appointed now nearly
three years ago (and) ... there has been added tO his duties ... latterly the care of the
C<>Jiection of Birds belonging to the Sydney Museu m. I trust that His Excellency the
Go·vernor will not deem the remuneration I have proposed more than his Services and
the TruSt reposed in him fairl y c;nlitle him to ...''

lt seems that Galvin a ssumed the care of th e collection simplv because he was
a man on the spot, but his conlinuing responsibilit)' is made clear by a letter o f ,\la~·
1834: ' I have also to req uest that His Excellency wi ll authorise an a llowance . .. a t
th e rate of 10 per annum to William Calvin, the messenger of th e Office. 11•ho has
hod rhargt of lht Mustum for ntarl)• thrtt )'tan'. '' )Author's e mphasis)
In 1829 Galvin received a conditional pardon, which was confirmed in 1832.
and it was thus as a free man that he managed th e Museum unti l i\lay 1836. when
he resumed his position as parliamentary messcn~er.
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Galvin was assisted by John William Roach, a London taxidermist who, at the
age of twenty, had been convicted of stealing 'a coat , etc.', a first offence, and sentenced
to transportation for seven years. He arrived in Australia aboard the convict brig
Aurora in November 1883 and two months later was assigned to the Museum where
he set about mounting the bird skins left by Holmes. Deas Thomson, who regarded
him as an expert craftsman, arranged for his employment at the rate of Is 9d a day
in lieu of rations and clothing-approximately four times the remunewation of the
freed man, Galvin.
Despite his convict status, Roach travelled freei y on his collecting trips and was
assigned by Bennelt to accompany Surveyor-General Mitchell on his expedition of
exploration in 1835-36 (p. l 8). Mitchell found him to be a useful man although
another member of the party, Surgeon Stapleton, referred to him as ' the rascally birdstuffcr'. On his return, he was granted a ticket-of-leave and formally employed by
th e Museum a t (60 per annum as Collector and Preserver of Specimens. He left
the service of the Muse um in August 1840 and set up a shop at 32 Hunter Street
of which a French visitor, De lesse n , wrote in 184 7:
A person named Roach, who has a great reputation as a taxidermist, and who receives
numerous orders from Europe, has a curio shop in Hunter Street worthy of the attention
of strangers, particularly those who, making only a short visit to Sydney, have not the
time to go travelling in the surrounding forests. One can, at Roach's, have the pleasure
of seeing in a short time a sample of the animals that are found in New South
Wales."
Shortly after Delcssen's visit, R oach fell from grace by a fraud that must rank
in a category of its own in the annals of crime. The foetus of a dugong had been
co nsigned from Moreton Ba}' to the Museum and. on the arrival of the steamer, Roach ,
representing himse lf as the cu rator. took delivery of it. There was consternation in

the Museum until the real curator recovered the specimen. lt seems that Roach was
not severely punished since in 1848 we find him advertising in the endpapers of Fowles'
Sydney m 1848:
TO THE LOVERS OF NATURAL HISTORY
Always on hand, an extensive assortment of the choicest Birds, Animals, Insects and Shells
of New Holland, and the adjoining Colonies, living and preserved, for sale.
Specimens mounted and arranged, Nature always being studied at
J. W. ROACH'S
Repository, No 32 Hunter Street
He fades from our ken in 1861 as steward and proprietor of the German Club,
Wyn yard Square."
Deas Thomsen's involvement with the Museum gradually increased after
Holmes' death, and late in 1831 he wrote to the Colonial Secretary:
lt being necessary for the preservation of the Birds belonging to the Museum deposited
for the present in one of the Rooms belonging to this Office, that a fire should constantly
be kept up to dry them , I have the honour to request that His Excellency the Acting
Governor will be pleased to give the necessary instructions for a supply of 32 lbs of Coals
being made daily ..."

A month later he was involved in negotiations over pay and supplies. I n 1834
he presented financial estimates for the year 1836, which envisaged an expenditure
of £10 for Galvin, l32 for Roach, and £158 for collecting and general expenses. H is
thoughts then turned from mere maintenance of the collection to the future of the
institution and, in a letter to the Colonial Secretary, he made two significant recommendations: ' I would also take the liberty of suggesting that the Lnstitution be called
the " Australian Museum", and' placed under the management ofTrustees, to be nominated by His Excellency the Governor'.~•
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Portion of Huntu Street as
depicted by Joseph Fowles in
his S;·dnf)l in /848. The premises
identified as 'J. Palmer,
Taxidermist' appear to be those
in which Roach took up
business after leaving the
employ of the Mu.seum.

ADMINISTRATORS
OF RANK
1836-1860

During its first eight years of existence, the infant institution had been known
as the Sydney Museum or Colonial Museum. Acceptance by the Governor of Deas
Thomson's suggestion that it be called the Australian Museum was appropriate at
a time when New South Wales was the only Australian colony but, with the establishment of other colonies it led to some jealousy. When the proud citizens of Melbourne
founded a similar institution in the 1850s, they established parity by naming it the
National Museum.
Deas Thomson's proposal that the Museum's overall governance be put in the
hands of a group of eminent citizens was also accepted and, on the authority of Governor Bourke, the following notice appeared in the Government Gazellt of 15 June
1836:
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Events bad no t, however, waited upon the printed authority, for the first meeting
of the committee had been held on 7 June. Two sub-committees had been established ,
with Alexander Macleay and Thompson on both ; King, Deas Thomson, George
Macleay and Sturt on the committee responsible for the Museum and Jamison,
MacArthur, Porter a nd Wa uch on tha t responsible for the Botanical Garden . The
Sydn9 Gazette on 15 June 1836 carried an advertisement:
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Australian Museum
Notice is hereby given, that the Australian Museum having been removed to the house
lately occupied by His Honour the Chief Justice, in Macquarie Place, is now open for
Public Inspection on Tuesdays and Fridays between the hours of twelve and three.
By order of the Committee
George Bennett
Australian Museum
Secretary
J une 8th, 1836

This building was the westernmost on a block bounded by the present Bent,
Gresbam and Bridge Streets (Macquarie Place then included the eastern end of Bridge
Street}. The Museum was on the ground floor and the upper floor housed the Public
Subscription Library.
The committee was by no means an arbitrary selection of the gentlemen of the
colonial establishment: most had made some contribution to science or exploration.
Alexander Macleay's interests have already been mentioned. George Macleay
(1809-91) was, like his father, a supporter rather than a practitioner of science although
he experimented in economic horticulture and accompanied Sturt on his arduous
expedition to the mouth of the Murray River.
At the time of his appointment, Charles Stun ( 1795-1869) had not long returned
from England to take up a grant of land. He is properly renowned for his explorations
but also had a high reputation among scientists for the accuracy of his observations
on the natural history of the areas that he explored. His bird paintings were much
admired by John Gould.
P hillip Parker King (1795-1856), son of Governor King, was bom on Norfolk
Island and entered the navy at t~e age of sixteen. From 1817 to 1830 he was engaged
primarily in exploration and hydrographic survey works which earned him fellowship
of the Royal Sotiety. ln 1831 he retired with the rank of Post Captain and settled
in Penrith, New South Wales, to manage his late father's extensive land holdings.
He maintained a wide contact with European scientists, continued practical scientific
research in a variety of fields, and encouraged research in many areas of Australasia.

On his expedition into central Australia, C harles Stun discovered a rodent that built immense
nests of sticks, since then known as the stick-nest rat. His original specimens were lodged
in the Museum but cannot now be identified " 'ith certainty.
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William MacArthur (1800-82), fourth son of John MacArthur of Camden, was
born in Parramatta but educated in England. He was a founder of the Australian
wine industry and active in experimental viticulture and horticulture. Hannibal
MacArthur, his cousin, married King's sister.
Sir Johnjamison had the honour, unusual among Englishmen, of being a Knight
of the Order of Gustavus Vasa, an award, for his success, while serving as a
surgeon under Nelson in the Baltic, in treating an outbreak of scurvy in the Swedish
Navy. He subsequently received a British knighthood and retired to manage the large
properties left him by his father, also a naval surgeon, who had come to Australia
with the first fleet in HMS Sirius. His scientific interests were mainly horticultura l
and he was much more interested in the Botanical Gardens than in the Museum.
He carried out early explorations on the Warragamba and Cox's Rivers and his house,
'Regentville', near the present site of Penrith, was visited by many eminent scientists.
John Vaughan Thompson FLS ( 1779-1847), an army surgeon, was, by appointment, Inspector-General of Military Hospitals in New South Wales. By inclination,
he was an invertebrate zoologist of some standing, being one of the first investigators
to demonstrate that barnacles are crustaceans; that they, and many other crustaceans
have planktonic larvae; and that the animals then known as 'zoophytes' compri~
several distinct groups, to one of which he gave the name Polyzoa. At a symposium
?fthe Linnean Society ofLo,ndon held in 1910 to discuss his contributions to zoology,
1t was remarked that he was a man of renown who dimmed the lustre of his researches
by his confused manner of expounding them'.'
George Porter was a businessman with importing interests in Sydney and Melbourne. I can find no information on Wauch but a Robert Waugh was associated
with Porter's Melbourne activities in 1842.
It could hardly be expected that the committee of eminent gentlemen would
supervise every detail of the Museum or, indeed, that they could satisfacto ril y work
through Deas Thomson's messenger, Galvin. It was necessary to appoint a secretary.
Reference to Dr George Bennett ( 1804-93) has already been made. He was a
distinguished naturalist who began his extensive travels at the age of fifteen when
he sailed from Plymouth to Ceylon and, after a year in that country, returned via
a six-month visit in Mauritius to take up medical studies. After passing the MRCS
examination in 1828 he again embarked on a long series of voyages during which
he wrote numerous papers on subjects ranging from the conifers of New Zealand
to Polynesian dialects.
Bennett visited Sydney in 1829 and 1832, returning to settle in 1835 with the
ambition of resolving questions that puzzled the zoologists of Europe: how is the
kangaroo born?; do the platypus and echidna bear live young or lay eggs?; if eggs
are produced, are they hatched externally or within the mother? After dissecting man y
ka10garoos he produced the evidence to solve the first of these problems but, despite
years of study, never managed to resolve the question of monotreme reproduction.
He began to build up a medical practice in Sydney but, when the prospec t of
reorganisation of the Museum and the need for a curator was mooted, he lobbied
assiduously in Sydney for the position and, since the appointment lay in the hands
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies, also sought assistance from friends in London.
The proposed salary of 200 per annum (the entire budget for 1836) being insufficient
for his needs, he attempted also to obtain charge of the Botanical Gardens. It seems
to have been suggested that he could have this post if the incumbent, Richard Cun-

ningham (who had been lost on Mitchell's expedition), should prove to have died
but, although this was later shown to be the case, the vacancy created by Richard 's
death was filled by his illustrious brother Allan in October 1835.
Ben nett's correspondence includes passing mention of his intention to repay any
kindness from Owen of the Royal College of Surgeons and the British Museu m with
specimens collected for the Australian Museum. Most of his scientific activities were
of a minor nature and he saw himself and the Museum in a colonial setting, owing
deference and service to the authorities at ' home'. We shall see later that the first
signs of revolt against this attitude by a head of the Musuem involved quite an uproar.
Once installed in the Museum, Bennett kept his assistant R oach busy with collecting and himself with collating a catalogue of the specimens in the collection, some
of which had not yet been scientifically described. To Owen, on 10 March 1836, he
wrote:
The Museum Report will be published in about a month when I will avail myself of
the first opportunity to send you some copies. Let all the specimens sent home be described
as soon as possible and account transmitted to me without delay, as the field is wide
and extensive and I am therefore eager to have new or described species decided on as
soon as possible that they may be properly noted in the Catal. of the Australian Museum.'

rare merit of which is beyond all personal comment.'
Before proceeding to more mundane matters, one further quotation from this
period must be included. The Sydnty Caztltt of 22 October 1836, after drawing attention
to the neatness of the Museum, mentions a special temporary exhibit.
The figure which was brought up from Murray Island by the Government schooner
lsabello., and which was hung round with the skulls of the murdered crew and passengers
of the Clulrles Eaton, will be de~sited .there in a few days for general inspection. Among
the skulls brought up by Captam Lewts, of the l salul/a one of them contains a back tooth,
found to be stoped [sic) with fine gold. This proves at once that it must have belonged
to one of the crew, or more likely one of the passengers, of this ill fated vessel. The skulls
have been buried by order of the Governor.
The absence of the skulls must have disappointed those citizens of Sydney who
sought edifying entertainment in the Museum. Still, the number of death-masks could
be relied upon to increase for, to eke out his income, Bennett also held a government
position involving the supervision of hang ings and dissection of the victims. In a remarkabl y parallel capacity, he was also an Inspector of Abattoirs.

A French traveller, du Petit Thouars, who visited Sydney in 1838 in the ship

Venus, was favourably impressed by the Museum under Bennett's administration.
As there was not much time to lose, I went to have a look round Sydney to see if there
was anything interesting. I looked into the library ... I then went through the museum
connected with it. This was on the ground floor. There I saw the numerous, peculiar
animals of New Holland; the opossum; the Orny-thorynchus with its golden-green fur
and changing shades of which they make magnificent fur trimmings; the kangaroo ... the
recently discovered kangaroo-mouse. This animal is exactly the same size and colour as
the animal after which it is named, but its shape and form is the same as that of the
big kangaroo which is now called the kangaroo sheep to distinguish it... In an anteroom,
off the Museum, I was shown a collection of plaster casts, taken from the faces of the
biggest criminals in the colony, after they had been executed. These faces were all contracted and had a strained appearance .. .'
Several years later another visitor noted that the heads were of phrenological
significance, demonstrating 'a disproportionate development of the posterior region
of the skull and a narrowness of forehead which a disciple of Spurzheim would regard,
perhaps with some complacency, as tending to confirm his doctrines'.'
In 1840, the Museum and Library were relocated on the western side of the
southern end of Macquarie Street in a house known as 'Surveyor-Genera l Mitchell's
old house' or 'St James' Parsonage'. The Museum was crammed into a single room
and has been described by a Spanish visitor, Michelena y Rojas, from a (supposed)
visit in 1841:
There is a museum of Natural History, which although of some interest, mostly in the
zoological section, nevertheless does not correspond with the richness that the traveller
can expect to find in a land so favoured by objects of unique natural interest. This is
because the rarest objects that are encountered and the beautiful collections that are made
up, are immediately exported to Europe, either by travelling naturalists or on behalf of
the government of the colony, going to decorate the museums of the capital of the empire;
the two best local collections are those of birds and of marine and freshwater shells, the

Right: Or Ceorge Bennett,
secretary and curator of
the Museum, 183!>-'11.
The Rev William
Branwhite Clarke, secretary
and curator of the Museum.
1841-3.

Right: William Sheridan
Wall. Taken omo the staff
in 1840 as collector and
preserver, he later became
the third curator of the
Museum.

far right: Ceorge French
Angas, secretary of the
Museum, 1853-60.
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In his search for sufficient income, Bennett became a very overworked man but
he was nevertheless able to write a catalogue of the collection and have it in print
by 1837.' Thirty-six Australian mammal species were represented including 'A new
and undescribed marsupial animal of singular form, brought from the Interior of
Australia by Major Mitchell, the Surveyor-General, in his last exploring expedition'
[ 1836)- probably the Pig-footed Bandicoot. Five exotic mammals were displayed, and
two mammal skeletons. The bulk of the collection comprised 317 supposed species
of Australian birds and twenty-five exotic species. There were five reptiles, six fishes,
211 insects, twenty-five shells, twenty-eight foreign fossils and 'a large collection of
fossils from Harper's H!ll, Hunter's River, &c., not yet arranged'.
Nine Australian Aboriginal artifacts were on display as well as sixteen from
Melanesia, collected by C. M . Lewis of the schooner lsabe/la. Pride of these was 'A
Large and Rude Imitation of the Human Head, originally bedecked with human
skulls' to which reference has already been made. That this was the prize of the collection is indicated by its long description. Except for the birds, it was not a very impressive collection and many amateurs such as Macleay could easily surpass it.
After a first flush of enthusiasm, interest in the Museum committee flagged. No
meetings were held between November 1836 and September 1837 ; between October

Far left: The explorer,
Captain Charles Sturt, who
was a member of the
Committee of Management
of the Museum in 1836.

Left: Captain Phillip
Parker King,
Committceman and
Trustee, 1887- 98.

Far left: The Rev C .E.
Turner, honorary secretary
of the Commi ttee of
Superintendence, 1847·53.

Left: Sir William Denison.
As governor of the colony,
he contributed considerably
to the advancement of the
Museum.
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1837 and June 1838; or between January 1839 and October 1841.
In July 1841, Bennett resigned from the position of secretary and curator. He
had been unable to make ends meet on his several salaries and the appointment of
All an Cunningham as Government Botanist ended his hopes of a double curatorship.
He resumed private medical practice and subsequently undertook more voyages.
While in England in 1869, he wrote his delightful Gatherings of a Naturalist in Australia,
received the degree of MD of Glasgow University, and was made a Fellow of the
Royal College of Surgeons and of the Zoological Society of London. Returning to
Australia, he became active in the movement for the introduction of European animals
and was made honorary secretary of the Acclimatisation Society. ln 1888, he was
elected foundation honorary secretary of the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science (now ANZAAS).
His successor, the Rev William Branwhite Clarke ( 1798-1878), justifiably known
as 'the Father of Australian Geology', was appointed to the Museum Committee in
1840 and, on the petition of the other members, was appointed successor to Bennett
in August 1841. After taking a BA at Cambridge, he had been admitted to holy orders
in 1823 and performed parish duties in England until 1838. His decision to move
to Australia in 1839 was made because he could see little hope of advancement at
home and because, after several bouts of rheumatic fever, he had been advised to
seek a warmer climate. H is first appointment in the colony was as headmaster of
the King's School, Parramatta, but he resigned after eight months. A year later he
gladly accepted the Museum position, remaining resident in Parramatta and conducting most of the official correspondence from his home. I n his first year of office the
committee came together on six occasions and he wrote thirteen letters; pressure eased
in ~e second year, the committee meeting only five times and only four letters being
wntten.
It was perhaps with these facts in mind that, faced with a shortage of revenue
the Legislative Council decided, in late 1843, to abolish his position. Clarke dre'~
up a petition of protest, but to no avail and the rebuff doubtless strengthened the
view expressed by him a year previously; that the introduction of an elected Legislative
Council was premature and would 'do no good!'.
He remained on the committee and the board that succeeded it until 1874, serving
for nearly forty years. These brief notes omit reference to Clarke's great work in stratigraphy and to his long struggle to establish the continuity of geological succession
in eastern Australia. A pleasant circularity of history is that the Clarke Memorial
Medal of the Royal Society of New South Wales was awarded in 1890 to George
Bennett (and subsequently to five other members of the staff of the Museum).
A single room in Macquarie Street premises was quite insufficient for an
institu~ion with a distinguished go~erning body, two salaried staff, and a growing
collecuon. On behalf of the commattee, Clarke had complained in August 1841 of
'insufficiency of accommodation in the apartments reserved for the Museum in the
home lately vacated by the Surveyor-General. The apartments reserved... . are, in
the opinion of the committee, inadequate for the purpose of arrangement and reception'.' Later in the year he resumed the attack: 'The only room in the Building in
Macquarie Street suitable for the acceptance of the Museum is, at present, in the
occupation of the Town Surveyor's Department, the other rooms, as I previously had
the duty of observing, being quite insufficient for this purpose'.• The committee could
not oust the Town Surveyor and remained in its cramped quarters until late in 1841
when the last temporary home of the collection was found in the newly constructed
Court House at Woolloomooloo (Darlinghurst).

There are no records of the Museum between the departure ofClarke in December
1843 and the committee meeting of 12 September 1845, the minutes of which nai vely
record: 'It being observed to the Meeting that by the retirement from that office of
the Rev W. B. Clarke, the Committee were without the assistance of a Secretary,
Mr Lynd, at the general desire of the meeting, expressed his readiness to act as Honorary Secretary'. Lieutenant Lynd RN ( 1800-51 ) dealt efficiently with the increasingly
frequent and detailed negotiations concerning the new Museum building in William
Street but, being called back to naval duty, was forced to relinquish the secretaryship
to the Rev G. E. Turner {1810-69) in November 1847.
The inactivity of the committee during 1844 and most of 1845 is difficult to
understand, for moves were under way to provjde a building for the Museum. In
September 1844, Dr Charles Nicholson successfully moved in the Legislative Council
that the Governor be requested to direct the Colonial Architect to prepare drawings
and cost estimates of a museum and Sir George Gipps forthwith gave his approval
(see Chapter I 0).
I propose to place on the Estimates for 1846 a sum not exceeding £3,000 for the erection
of a Museum and request him (Mortimer Lewis, Colonial Architect) to prepare a Plan
of a Building suitable to the purpose. But before doing so, he should confer with the
Committee of the Museum, both as to the nature of the Building to be erected, and
the situation in which it should be placed. It seems to me, however, that it ought to
be in the 'Botanic Gardens'.'

In October 1845 the Legislative Council voted £3,000 for the building and it
may be that it was an intimation of this largesse which eventually stimulated the
dormant committee into activity. Asked to suggest a site, they recommended a portion
of the Government H ouse demesne (Domain) but Gipps declined to alienate any
portion and, in January 1846, proposed the present site in William Street, land that
had earljer been occupied by a convict garden and was reserved for 'government
purposes'.
What, meanwhile, of the curatorship vacated by. Bennett in 1847? Unlike his
predecessor, Clarke did not concern himself with the management of the Museum
or its scientific activities, nor could he readily do so while resident at Parramatta.
The management of the Museum itself was in the hands of William Sheridan Wall
{1815-76), who had been appointed in August 1840 as Collector and Preserver,
succeeding Roach in that position.
Wall was born in Dublin and came to Sydney with his brother Thomas in 1840.
Little is known of his early life in Dublin and his claims to have studied at Trinity
College and to have been curator of the museum of the Royal Dublin Society are
neither substantiated nor compatible with his level of literacy. A. R . Eager, present
librarian of the Royal Dublin Society, has suggested that he may have been the son
of the museum's porter, Thomas Wall, referred to in a minute of the society dated
7 June 1832: ' the Committee, after examining the Zoological and miscellaneous Catalogues which had been lately prepared, under the inspection of Sir Charles Giesecke,
by Thomas Wall, Museum porter, assisted by his son ... are of the opinion that ten
guineas would be a reasonable and moderate remuneration for the same'.' 0
This is inconclusive evidence but, if it is correct, Wall would have been seventeen
years old at the time. That Thomas Wall should produce museum catalogues shows
that he was capable of more than mere porterage and the work of W. S. Wall in
the Australian Museum is evidence of his experience and competence in museum techniques.

H e managed the day-to-day business of the Museum, guided visitors around the
exhibits, articulated skeletons and, when time permitted, collected new specimens.
In 1844, Wall was authorised by the Museum committee to make a collecting
expedition to the Murrumbidgee under the general direction of George Macleay. At
this time the journey was not particularly arduous, there being a weekly coach service
along the route of the present Hume Highway to Gundagai. Nevertheless, parts of
the account of his journey from Sydney to th~ Murrumbigi River in pursuite of Specimens of
Natural History" seem more appropriate to the perilous exploration of unknown territory.
Within days of his departure from Macleay's farm near Camden with three yoke
of oxen and three drays, th e draught animals began to drop in their traces. After
two weeks, having travelled about 110 km and been accosted by a bushranger, he
was stranded with one dray, two sick bullocks and no money. Rations had begun
to run short in the first week and he was reduced to begging potatoes. H e walked
back to Camden , obtained more bullocks and set out again, but suffered the same
fate. Five weeks after his original depa rture he was stranded again, the soles of his
boots had fallen off, and he was starving. ' I now thought it highe time', he confided
to his journal, ' to address a letter to Mr C. McLeay'.
Below: This fragment of a series of panoramic sketches by John Rae shows a view across
Hyde Park from Elizabeth Street. The Museum is seen in an unfinished stnte, still without
a roof over the Long Gallery. (Courtesy of the Mitchell Library)
Over Page: Hyde Park, the old days of merry cricket club matches: painting by T. H. Lewis. The
view faces nonhwards and is bounded on the left by Elizabeth Street and on the right by a (now
vanished) extension of Macquarie Street. In the centre background are (from left to right ) the
Courthouse, St JamC$' Church, and St James' Parsonage (originally the residence of Surveyor-General
Mitchell) in which the Museum was located from 1840 to 1841. The residence of Or George Ben nett
lies jwt ouuide the left frame of the picture, two doors further down Elizabeth Street than the last
building depicted. (Counesy of the Dixson Libra<)')
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Ploughed Ground
Wednesday October 16th, 1844
Sir,
I regret to inform you that our journey has been truly unfortunate from the commencement up to the present time this morning we have heard that 2 of our best Bullock died
last night and I lost so that we cannot proceed any funher when I arrived here the man
had no provisions so that I have had nothing to eat for the last two days under these
circumstances I do myself the favour of writing to you and would feel extremely indepted
by your letting me know what I had best do.

Four days later, Macleay provided two horse teams with which Wall was
able to make good progress, reaching Gundagai in a week. Macleay's horse teams
departed and he was left to his own devices and the charity of the local settlers.
He collected as best he could under the circumstances but was without even a box
to keep his specimens in. Nearly four months had passed but no arrangements had
been made for his return.
Sunday Morning January 5th
In the Evening Mr Gunn )G. Macleay's overseer) arrived he told me that he had seen
Mr Macleay who informed him that there was no funds from the Museum so that I
cannot leave until Or Nicholson receives from the Treasurey the amount due for last
year this I must say is a very unpleasant circumstance ... I am truly miserable here.

With a remittance which arrived on 24 January he was able to make his way
back to Sydney, but not without having to leave IOU's for much of his transport
and accommodation. He arrived in the Museum on 2 February, having collected
138 birds, sixteen mammals, and sundry other specimens. His trip was ridiculously
disorganised but, despite his long catalogue of misfortunes be was not, as Whitley
suggests, reduced to playing his violin at the roadside to make money.' 2 Whitley presumably refers to the incident on 20 December 1844 when, quartered with the
labourers on a cattle station about 160 km downstream from Gundagai, Wall played
several lrish tunes on a borrowed fiddle and was 'looked on as the white headed Boy',
the only happy occasion in a miserable five months.
From the time of Bennett's resignation, Wall performed the functions of curator
and, when the keeping of minutes of the Museum committee was resumed in September 1845, was so referred to by the secretary, L yod. However, the appointment
had not been sanctioned nor had his salary been increased. In phrases which suggest
considerable recourse to a letter-writing guide, he addressed the committee:
Australian Museum
5th September, 1846
Gentlemen
I very humbly beg your obliging consideration to my situation as Curator to the
Museum. Since my appointment in 1840 [ have been in the receipt of a Salary
of£ 100 per annum, which without perquissites of any kind has been all my income:
and which I have found, with all the economy I could exercise, very inadequate to the
respectable maintenance to my family. r have hitherto refrained from making any application for an increase of salary; but in the hope that you are satisfied with my attention
to the interests of the Institution and of my capabilities for filling the office, I would
now very humbly request you would interest yourselves so far in my behalf as to obtain
for me a remuneration more adequate to the wants of my family and the respectabilit y
of my situation.
In preferring this request I would only further trespass on your time to
observe that under the present prospects of the Institution ... [paper torn here J •.• responsibilities of my situation must (be] greatly increased then I beg to assure you shall
ever be met by me by a faithful and zealous discharge of duty, and with a grateful recollection of any addition to my comforts your recommendations may procure me.
r have the honour to remain.
Gentlemen your very obedient
servant.
(Signed) Wm. Sheridan Wall"
Two days later, the committee resolved ' that as Mr Wall has served the I nstitution
very faithfuJly for some time and as his duties were now likely to be much increased,
it was but reasonable some addition should be made to his salary'." Accordingly,
his salary was raised from CIOO to £150 and, in 1851 , to £250.
The increased duties to which the committee referred were in respect of the new
building, the foundations of which had been commenced in March 1846 with the
assurance of the Colonial Architect, Mortimer Lewis, that the structure would be completed by September 1847. Why the building was not completed until 1852 and why
the interior was still being fitted our in 1856 is related in Chapter 11.
In 1847 Wall collaborated with Bennett and Leichhardt in the restoration of
a Diprolodon skeleton brought to Sydney by Mr R . B. Turner. The Sydney Morning H erald
commented in a leading article:
Professor Owen comes to this conclusion, that there formerly existed 'in Australia a marsupial
uegelavu feeder as large as the Rhinoceros'. The bones brought down to Sydney fully confirm
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this judgement. There is no doubt that Mr. Turner's principle specimen is a OIPROTOOON.
... Professor OWEN, be it remembered, had never seen the upptr ;aw of the Diprotodon.
Mr. TURNER's animal, in this respect is not only unique but perfect; for the head is
nearly complete ... restored by the assiduity of Mr WALL of the Museum, Or
LEICHHARDT, &c. &c.
. . . it may have been a kind of koala, at the lowest estimate, nearly ten feet high.''
It had been Leichhardt 's intention to purchase the bones but the price was tOO high,
and the skull was eventually obtained by the British Museum.
ln 1849 Wall prepared and mounted the skeleton of a whale which, exhibited
under a temporary shelter outside the Museum, was a great local attraction. This
formed the subject of the Museum 's first Mtmoir, written anonymously in 1851. At
this time, too, Wall had the care of a small menagerie operated by the Museum in
H yde Park ; Sydney's first zoo.
In 1852, as the external structure of the building neared completion and funds
were being sought to complete the interior, the trustees turned their attention to a
more appropriate system of administration. The committee had no statutory authority
or permanence, nor did it exist as a bod y corporate with powers of ownership, etc.
In seeking appropriate models, they examined the constitution of a number of
European museums and reached the conclusion that ' these may a ll be resolved into
two classes, to wit, those which are governed chiefly by Administrators of rank or
political influence, and those which are administered by Professors of Science or Literature. The British Museum ma y be taken as a fair type of the former class and the
jardin dts Plantts at Paris of the latter.'•• Considering the composition of the committee,
there is no need to invoke francophobia to account for their unhesitating preference
for the British model and, in any case, no ' professors' were available. An impeccably

The Act granted a permanent endowment of . £1000 per annun to the tr~stees
to be expended at their discretion, although financtal accounts were to be furmshed
annually to government. The trustees were given power to appoint and dismiss aJI
servants of the Museum and to make by-laws governing staff and visitors. The first
Board of Trustees comprised:
The Chief Justice (Sir Alfred Stephen)
The Colonial Secretary (The Hon. E. Deas Thomson)
The Attorney-General (The Hon. J. H. Plunkett)
The Auditor-General ( F. L . S. Merewether)
The Speaker, Legislative Council (Sir Charles Nicholson)
The Solicitor-General (The Hon. W . M. Manning)
The Collector of Customs (The Hon. J. G. N. Gibbes)
The Surveyor-General (Sir Thomas Mitchell)
The Colonial Architect (E. T. Blackett)
The President, Colonial Medical Board U· Mitchell, MO)
The Crown Trustee (The Hon. H . W. Parker)
A. a'Beckett, MD, FRCS
G. Bennett, MD
J. C. Bidwell
The Rev W. B. Clarke
Capt P. P. King
The Rev R. L. King
W. MacArthur
G. Macleay
W. S. Macleay
Prof J. Smith, MA, MD
The Rev G. E. Turner
G. Wiu, MD

worded draft bill was prepared by the committee, submitted to the Governor-Genenil

Many of the official trustees may have had difficulty in perceiving the relevance

and passed into law on 4 July 1853.
The effect of the Museum Act of 1853 was to create a body corporate of twenty·
four trustees, eleven (the official trustees) being senior members of the public service
holding their trusteeships tx officio; one (the Crown Trustee) being a person appointed
by the Governor; and the other twel ve (elective trustees) perpetuating themselves by
election of 'other fit and proper persons' to fill vacancies caused by death or resignation. No limits of age or tenure were imposed on the trustees.

of their appointments or the value of their potential contributions. After several
months, very few continued to come to meetings and, within a year or two it became
accepted that, unless possessed of a particular interest, they were not expected to
attend. Deas Thomson, as we have seen, had such an interest; so too did Sir Alfred
Stephen and Sir Charles Nicholson.
As 121 elective trustees have served on the board during the 122 years in which
it has existed in a form approximate to its first constitution, it would be impracticable
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to mention them individually [see Appendix 2). Of the original committee, four men
remained on the board of 1853: Deas Thomson, W. MacArthur, P. P. King and
G. Macleay. Alexander Macleay had dieJ in 1848 and was succeeded in the following
year by his eldest son, W. S. Macleay.
William Sharp Macleay (1792-1865) studied in Trinity College, Cambridge and
received his MA in 1818. Joining the diplomatic service, he served for some years
in France where he was much impressed by the work of Cuvier and wrote his book,
Horae Entomologicat, a rather speculative study of insects and other arthropods in which
he proposed his 'quinary' system of animal classification. Had he believed in organic
evolution, his ideas would have been germane to problems of animal phylogeny
but, as he remained unconvinced all his life, his thoughts on the relationships of major
animal groups remained formal abstractions.
Retiring in 1836, he came to Sydney in 1839, partly for reasons of health and
partly to pursue his study of insects. Unlike his other relatives, he was of a retiring
nature and uninterested in politics. His opinions were much sought after by local
naturalists and the young T. H. Huxley struck up a warm friendship with him while
in Sydney on the Rattltsnalct expedition. H e was active in the affairs of the Museum
and was the major architect of the Museum Act of 1853.
John Smith ( 1818-85), the first Professor of Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy in the University of Sydney, was the first of a series of distinguished professors
to serve as a trustee. He had been appointed to the Committee of Management of
the Museum in 1852 shortly after this body had curtly rebuffed a proposal from the
university to ascertain 'upon what terms the Museum and grounds might be transferred to the University'.
The incorporation and endowment of the Museum put it on a secure footing
and it was clear that it would require a more formal organisation. A sub-committee
set up to consider the matter drafted a series of rules and also a recommendation
that serious consideration be given to the appointment of a salaried secretary:
Much oft he anticipated advancement of the Museum depends upon the judicious appointment of this officer. The requirements are such as are not ordinarily combined in one
individual who, in addition to a good share of classical attainments, ought to possess
facility in correspondence, aptitude in business, correct and punctual habits, and with
a certain amount of enthusiasm in natural history and a love of the arts generally."
How did the board go about the selection and 'judicious appointment' of such
a paragon? The minutes of 30 Jul y 1853 are informative. The meeting began with
the report referred to above, which was accepted and tabled: a resolution of thanks
to the sub-committee was passed. Next a vote of thanks was passed to Oeas Thomson
for 'the zeal and interests at all times evinced by him'. The meeting then recorded
a list of twenty-one artifacts from New Zealand, Polynesia and Melanesia presented
by Mr George french Angas and resolved that the thanks of the meeting be communicated to him by the chairman. The record of the meeting continues as follows:

Page 21 : Portion of Elizabeth Street, as depicted by Jose ph Fowles in his S;·dnty in 1848,
showing the house of Or George Ben nett .
Page 2 1: Portion of Macquarie Street as depicted by J oseph Fowles in his S;•dnty rn 1848, showing St
James' Parsonage, previously the residence of Surveyor-General Mitchell, in which the Museum was
located from 1840 to 1841. The public library was housed in the lean-to annexe.
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.Top: Brownlow H!ll, George Macleay's property near
Camd~?· from whtch Wall began his ill-organised
expedtuon to the Murrumbidgee in 1844. (From
a ~ketch by Conrad Martens, courtesy of the Mitchell
Ltbrary)
. . Above: The Court House at Darlinghurst:
pamung by Anon (1841-65). The Museum was located
here from 1841 to 1847. (Courtesy of the Oixson
Library)

A letter was read from Mr George French Angas applying for the office of Secretary
with accompanying T estimonials. Whereupon, it was moved by the Hon E. Deas Thorn~
son, Esq and seconded by Rev George Edward Turner and carried unanimously:
That M.r George French Angas be appointed Secretary and Accountant upon
lhe tenns of his leuer of the 27th inst.-the salary to commence on the 1st October next
at lhe rate of £300 per annum with apartments for himself and family in the Museum - the
Office subject to such regulations as may be hereafter fixed upon.

Certainly George French Angas (1822-86) started with a reputation for facility
and promptitude in correspondence, his application being written three days before
the position was created. He also possessed, in addition to manifest generosity, a number of relevant qualifications. He had studied drawing and lithography as a youth
and at the age of twenty published an illustrated book of his travels in Malta and
Sicily. His travels in Australia and New Zealand between 1844 and 1846 led to four
more illustrated books. He had an interest in shell-collecting, a knowledge of Latin,
some acquaintance with Greek, and had been gramed an audience by Queen Victoria.
Angas' salary of £300 was £50 greater than that paid to Wall, the curator. Since
Wall had been accustomed for eight years to being the senior employee (of a staff
of five), Angas' appointment called for some redefinition of duties. Unfortunately,
the board failed to attend to this and, for five years, the only guide was an interim
clarification of September 1853; 'the Secretary and Curator to take instructions from
the Committee'. De facto, the situation was clearly that the secretary controlled the
institution and this led to friction .
Of the eleven rooms in the original building only the board room was used for
Muset m business. The others were residential and had been occupied since 1846 b)•
Wall and his family and the family of the museum messenger. With Angas' advent,
Wall's accommodation was reduced to a bedroom on the ground Hoor and a sitting
room in the basement (now occupied by the officer-in-charge, Administration). Occasionally, Angas used the board room for his larger dinner parties.
The strained relations between Angas and Wall snapped in November 1858 when
the trustees received a written complaint from Wall that. having found the front door

Above: The oldest known photograph of the Museum; one of a stero·pair taken by William
Macarthur, about 185!>. To the right are the original buildings of Sydney College, now
Sydney Grammar School. (Counes) of the Mitchell Libral) and the Macanhur-Onslo"' family)
Right: Ludwig Leichhardt, as drawn by J F M ann in his Er(ht M onths u rth Dt Lmhhordt
m tht )tors 1846 to 1841.
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of the Museum open on the night of 19 October, he had asked the messenger for
the keys so that he might lock it but had been refused on Mr Angas' orders. A subcomminee set up 'to define the relative positions of the different persons belonging
to the Museum' deliberated on the charges and counter-charges emerging from this
confrontation and produced three recommendations:
That the Secretary of the Museum should be entrusted with the general charge of the
Institution and supervision of the other officers connected with it.
The Curator should be directly responsible to the Trustees for the preparation, arrange·
ment, and safe custody of the specimens entrusted to his charge.
No dogs should, under any consideration, be kept on the premises."
The third ruling, which seems somewhat incongruous, drove to the heart of the
incident, for Angas explained that the main door of the Museum had to be kept
open to remove the smell of faeces deposited on the stairs that day by a dog kept
by Wall in the basement.
The arrival oft he governor-general, Sir Charles Fitzroy. ~n 14 November 1854. to ope_n the cxhi~ition of . . .
New South Wales products, displayed in the Museum pnor to us despatch to the Pans lnternauonal Exh1b1110n
( 1855). This was the first major display to be held in the Museum.
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Wall was not in good health and his quarrel with Angas led the trustees to retire
him at the end of 1858. There appears to be some barely repressed satisfaction in
Angas' report to a later meeting of the board that Wall had been told 'to clear out
of the building' but within a year he was required to engage in correspondence concerning his own downgrading.
Before dealing with Angas' problems it is necessary to consider the contribution
to the museum of General Sir William Thomas Denison FRS ( 1804-71 ) . A welleducated military engineer and author of numerous publications in arts, science, and
technology, he was appointed Governor of New South Wales in 1855 and almost
immediately elected as a trustee. This unusual act was strictly improper but it served
the Museum well, for Denison used his inside knowledge and influence on the trustees'
behalf, even to the extent of suggesting in detail how they should approach his colonial
government. H e strongly urged the preparation of catalogues to demonstrate how
the collections had outstripped the space available for exhibition and, in respect of
an extension to the building, wrote to the trustees:

Right : The opening ceremony. Standong before a statue
of Captain James Cook, Sir Alfred Stephcn reads an
address of welcome.

TRUSTEE-RIDDEN*
1860-1874

Simon Rood Pittard (1821 -61) studied in the Royal College of Surgeons and,
in Richard Owen's words, 'after open and arduous competition gained the office of
Anatomical Student and Museum Assistant under me'. Subsequently he lectured in
comparative anatomy at King's College, London, and was later health officer of the
parish of St. George in the East. He seems to have published no original researches
but contributed to the compilation of Todd's Cyclopaedia ofAnatomy and Physiology. Nevertheless, he was regarded by Macleay and Owen as so outstandingly suitable for the
curatorship of the Australian Museum that they made no alternative recommendations.
Pittard was appointed in London as curator but, at the first meeting attended
by him in Sydney in March 1860, he was given the additional duties of secretary
but without any increase in his salary of £500. In compensation, however, it was agreed
that he should have a scientific assistant and that 'a gentleman accustomed to clerical
work and with some knowledge of, taste for, Natural History, should be appointed
to the office of Assistant Curator and Clerk at a salary of £250 ... 1• Gerard Krefft
took up this position in June 1860.
Remarkably little can be said of Pittard's work m the Museum. In June 1860
he was instructed to give a series of lectures on the classification of the animal kingdom
but otherwise his activities seem to have been mainly secretaria l and concerned with
pla nning, the scientific matters being attended to by his industrious assistant curator.
Indec;d, the only developments in the Museum directly a ttributable to him were a
series of biblical texts and religious exhortations which, at the instigation of his wife- a
dominant woman and an enthusiastic follower of the evangelical Or Pusey- he had
painted on the walls. Krefft records that 'She insisted that Or Piuard have tlie walls
illuminated with "appropriate passages of scripture" and whilst the Museum was
"going to the dogs" I and one of the men were employed by our indulgent master,
the most kind-hearted man whoever drew breath, to do mediaeval paintings'1 .
He was a sick man when he arrived in the colony. By June 186 1 he was so stricken
with tuberculosis that the trustees recommended that he be granted paid leave to
recuperate in the country. This led to a dispute with the Treasury over the amount
of his salary but, after this had dragged on for two months, Pittard died, still in Sydney.
The year of 1861 was marked by several other notable evertts. Denison resigned,
having been appointed to a post in India, and was replaced on the board by William
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John Macleay. Professor Smith resigned and was replaced by Or Bennett (for a second
term on the board). Work began on the west wing and the administration of the
Museum passed into the hands of a knowledgeable, energetic young man keenly
interested in research, exhibition and public relations. After thirty years of hesitation,
the Museum was on the move.
When Krefft succeeded Pittard as acting curator and secretary in 1861, the parliament of New South Wales was only four years old. Transition from distant and autO·
cratic government to a measure of self-rule was not easy and there were many in
the colony and in England who preferred the old system and resisted the change.
Among these was Governor Denison who seemed unable rather than unwilling to
recognise a reduction in imperial power and the consequent diminution of his own
authority. Quite early he came into conflict with parliament when he despatched
an army regiment to India without consulting his government and, on this issue and
many others, Oeas Thomson was required to exercise his considerable diplomatic skills
to avoid an open breach.
Prominent among the anti-imperialists was Henry Parkes whose liberal ideas on
free trade and education were viewed with alarm by such influential conservatives
as Sir WiJJiam MacArthur, Sir William Macleay, Sir Alfred Stephen and Captain
MacArthur Onslow. An astute politician, Parkes was not averse to sacrificing
individuals in his quest for political power and it was Krefft's ill fortune that the
espousal of his cause by Parkes' party brought about his destruction by the conservatives upon whom his livelihood depended.
A man of independent thought and adventurous spirit, Johann Ludwig Gerard
Krefft (1830-81 ) was born and educated in Germany. At the age of twenty he went
to New York where he employed himself by copying the works of Audubon in the
Mercantile Library and, from the proceeds of this work, paid his passage to Melbourne
in 1852. Arriving at the height of the gold rush, he worked for seven years as a miner
on various gold fields before being employed by Professor McCoy of the National
Museum, Melbourne, as a collector on an expedition to the lower Murray River led
by the Colonial Naturalist of Victoria, William Blandowski. Krefft had a low opinion
of his leader but the feeling was not reciprocated: Blandowski found him to be a
very able and painstaking worker and he was later recommended by McCoy. In late
1859, he made a brief visit to Germany, returning the following year to take up the
position of assistant curator of the Australian Museum.
When he arrived, the building comprised only one exhibition gallery ana three
Boors of staff quarters, mostly occupied by Pittard and his family. The combination
of menage and museum was not a happy one and Krefft complained that, since there
were no keys to the locks, Pittard's children had free access to everything.
One of Pittard's tasks had been to draw up sketches for an extension of the build·
ing along College Street. These were developed into designs by the Colonial Architect,
James Bamet, and construction commenced in 1861. It was sad that Pittard did not
live to see his building and equally so that Krefft had to try to make it work. It
was too high, had too many flights of steps, and the approaches to it were poor:
'If we want a ton of coal in we have to cart it all the way around to the back or
else bring it into the central hall and the heavy specimens have to go through the
paddock-we can bring nothing in front'.'
The extension was not rectangular and the lack of right angles at the northern
end of the galleries made it necessary to have specially tailored display cases. Some
cases were too deep, used a type of plate glass that could not be replaced in the colony,
and in the opinions of Krefft and Bennett, had far too much ornamental metalwork.
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Simon Pittard, curator and secretary of the
Museum, 1860-1.

Cerard Krefft at about the age of twenty-seven :
a photograph probably taken in Melbourne
at the time he was a.uociated with Blandowski
or with the National Museum of Victoria.

Cerard Krefft, curator and secretary of the
Museum, 1861-74.

Ceorge Master3, as3istant curator, 1861-74. This
portrait is based on a photograph of Masters
as an old man, long after he had left the
Museum .

The windows were too ·high and Krefft found that visitors were continually fiddling
with the long blind cords. He removed the cords and kept the blinds closed but, on
overcast days, a member of the staff had to take a ladder to raise them. Drainage
was poor and the cellars were flooded after every rainstorm. In very heavy downpours,
panes of the skylight were Likely to be broken, leading to flooding of the gallery, damage to specimens, and the growth of mould. This hazard was not completely overcome
until about a century later and the growth of mould had been a problem since the
earliest days. In respect of a proposal (in 185 7) to hire some stoves to dry the building,
Krefft comments:
No wonder the specimens got destroyed ! But what is to be expected of from such committeemen and such powerless executive officers as this pair of curato rs and secretaries!! [Wall
and Angas). Instead of buying half a d ozen oil-drums and a few bags of charcoal and
some loose bricks at once to keep fires up during the winter as I do (and often in summer
too) they leave the mould on the specimens a nd wait for the next Board meeting.•

There has been much criticism of Barnet's design and undoubtedly the building
is more to be admired for its external proportions than its suitability as a display
centre. Yet Barnet worked to a brief and created an orthodox structure. One should
blame Pittard more than the architect for the absence of doors or hatches of sufficient
size to admit large specimens: Barnet's explanation, some fourteen years after making
the plans, that large objects were intended to come in through the windows, is not
very convincing.
With all its faults, the extension tripled the exhibition space of the Museum and,
for that, Krefft had much to be thankful. His great problems lay with the trustees
above him and the staff below.
ln Australia, as in England, the study of natural history was still largely the
pursuit of gentlemen and the amassing of a collection was a status symbol. The Australian Museum had been fort unate in having the support of several colonial
governors, particularly Deoison; senior administrators such as George Macleay and
Deas Thomson; and other influential citizens suc h as William MacArthur, William
Madeay, Alfred Stephen, Captain Onslow, and Jarnes Cox, most of whom were themselves ardent collectors. From 1836 until Pittard's appointment in 1859, such men
had administered every detail of the Museum's activities, working almost as a dub.
Five members constituted a quorum and, in the 1870s, attendance seldom rose above
this minimum. Macleay, MacArthur, Onslow (all related in some degree by marriage),
Cox, and the ex-curator -sennett constituted the active nucleus that held the reins
of power.
In return for their unpaid services, the trustees regarded it as quite proper to
gain some privileges. Exchanges were arranged in such a way as to fill gaps in a
trustee's collection and Museum staff were used on occasional private jobs. When
accusations of such activities were bandied about towards the close of Krefft's career,
they were denied or belittled by the tr ustees concerned, who pointed to the value
of their donations to the Museum's collection. While it may be true that the Museum
benefited from trustees' gifts, it is also clear that no curator could carry out his duties
responsibly and effectively when individual trustees could manipulate the collections
or by-pass the curator to give instructions directly to the staff. There was a serious
conflict of interests. Staff were prohibited from maintaining their own natural history collections but Macleay a nd Cox had immense collections and Krefft's assistant
curator, George Masters (1837-1912), collected on a part-time basis for Macleay.

The Queensland Jungfish, N•ou ratodusforstm, a 'living
fossi l'. Although it had been known, and ealen,
as the 'Burneu Salmon' for decades, it was not
until Krefft saw a specimen being prepared for
the table of a friend (Mr Forster) that its great
zoological importa nce was recognised. Kretft's
description of the species in 1870 aroused interest
equivalen t to that stimulated by the discovery, in
the twentieth century. of the coelacan th.

The staff was small. In addition to Masters, the brothers Henry and Robert Barnes
were employed respectively as taxidermist-photographer and taxidermist-carpenter;
and both occasionally worked for Cox. Michael O 'Grady, the messenger, who served
on the staff from 1853 to 1893, was throughout his career a tro uble-maker and talebearer. Krefft fell foul of him and there is much evidence that O'Grady, who also
worked for Cox, spread stories detrimental to Krefft's reputation. An attendant,
Thorpe, and a female cleaner, Ellen Gillespie, completed the establishment.
So much of Krefft's career is coloured by the enquiry at the end of it that one
is prone to overlook the fact that, irrespective of personal antipathies, he had the
confidence of the trustees for most of the period of his employment. For three years
following Pittard's death, his appointment was unrecognised by the state government
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and the trustees were engaged over that period in a lengthy battle with the Colonial
Secretary in defence of their right to choose Krefft.
Certainly it would have been difficult to denigrate his scientific activities: the
diversity and lasting value of his contributions exceed those of any other head of
the institution and placed the Australian Museum firmly in the international world
of science. Among his major works are The Snaku of Australia (1869); A Short Gu'ide
to the Australian Fossil Remains in the Australian Museum (1870); Mammals of Australia
(1871); and A Catalogue of the Minerals and Rocks in the Australian Museum (1873). He
described many new species of snakes and marsupials and gave the first scientific
description of the Queensland lungfish. His excavations of fossils and his description
of these are of lasting importance and it is a measure of the man that he was prepared
to main~ain public disagree~ent with the great Sir Richard Owen, doyen of British
anatomists, on the nature of the fossil marsupial Thylacoleo. Owen envisaged it as a
marsupial 'lion' but Krefft insisted that it was a plant-eating animal akin to the possum
group. Owen's reputation, although weakening somewhat under the attack of such
Darwinians as Thomas Henry Huxley, was still so great that little notice was taken
in British circles of the wild colonial. Even in Sydney, where he might reasonably
have expected support from men to whom he could demonstrate the accuracy of his
observations and the logic of his arguments, his work was unrecognised. Ben nett and
Clarke stood in awe of Owen and regarded it as a privilege even to be permitted
to send their specimens to him.
Charles Darwin corresponded with Krefft and, after pnblication of The Origin
of Species, Krefft accepted the evolutionary hypothesis. He was one of the few men
of science in Australia to recognise the compelling nature of Darwin's arguments and
found himself in opposition not only to the church but to Owen, Macleay, and the
gentry of Sydney. In this, as in most of his attitudes and opinions, he was ahead
of the times.
His attitude to collections was not such as to endear him to the trustees. He
was interested in the search for new species but not as an end in itself, believing that
taxonomy should be accompanied by anatomical and physiological studies. As he
wrote to a friend: 'It stands to reason that a single accumulation of a11 kinds of bugs,
beetles, butterflies and cockroaches without explanation is about as good a vehicle
to education and perhaps less than the "dressed" window of any large grocery
establishment'.s
He caustically referred to 'the bug and beetle collectors who thought pure science
consisted in keeping a lot of these insects in apple pie order' 6 and, in a letter to Parkes
in 1876, he complained:
I am thoroughly disgusted with the ' preserved' specimens and the horrible mounted impossibilities of which our rulers of science are so proud. Take for example shells. Now
what could be more instructive than to exhibit them all in a living state with the animals
in, we could then find out which are varieties and which are true species. The insects
useful or injurious to man would also be exhibited in this manner .. . With regard to
fishes I rely on the splendid illustrations which can now be purchased for a mere song,
a thorough weU coloured series with a few aquaria and plenty of explanation will teach
people more and is far cheaper than all the rotten fishes crammed i.nto bottles and covered
by a brown ftuid. Let there be work rooms for bona fide students, but do not expect
the public to understand such methods without explanation.'

It could be objected that the College Street extension, completed in 1867, had
given him ample opportunity to put his principles into practice. In a lecture given
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in August 1868 on 'The Improvements in Mo~ern Museums in E~rope an.d Austral~a',
he spoke of the importance of movable cabanets, the need for mstructJve labellmg
and large photographs, and the necessity to create exhibits that were attractive to
the public: ' ... instead of each case, as of old, containing only a single specimen ,
it should embrace a series of specimens, selected and arranged so as to present a special
object for study'.•
In fact, Krefft's gallery exhibits were not very different from those of his predecessors. Although neater and more logically arranged, they remained cluttered and
with little thematic explanation. The College Street wing contained a very orthodox
set of exhibits put together by a team of preparators who saw no reason to depart
from established practice and one cannot evade the conclusion that Krefft exercised
only nominal control over them. Yet the results were pleasing. A Guide to Sydney published in 1872 provides a good description of the Museum towards the end of Krefft's
tenure.
The Museum is a Government institution under the management of a board of trustees.
There is a very extensive collection of exhibits, i.llustrative of natural history and other
sciences. The natural history specimens are extremely numerous and interesting. In one
case on the ground Boor room are a number of skeletons ofthe Bimana, or human family,
comprising five principal races:- The Caucasian or Iranian, the Mongolian or Turanianc
the American, the Malayan (to which our Aboriginal Australians belong) and th~
Ethiopian or Negro. Skeletons of elephants and other quadrupeds are also numerous in
this room. The collection of insects and birds is also very extensive. The fauna of Australia
is illustrated by a very large number of well prepared specimens, which are placed in
cases at one part of the first floor of the new building. The collection contains specimens
of Australian placentals and marsupials, comprising bats, dogs, and seals, rats and mice,
wombats, kangaroos, bandicoots, dasyures, water or beaver rats, seals etc. There is also
a skin and two skeletons of a rare species of whale ( K. graii) , a skeleton of the genus
Dioplodon, and a skeleton allied to the genus Muoplodon. Several skeletons and many skulls
of the so-caUed ' Killers' and porpoises are also to be seen. The mammals of Tasmania
are represented by numerous exhibits. The collection of Australian birds is exceedingly
fine, and the specimens comprise every known species. These are in the upper room, where
will also be found a large collection of eggs. Amongst the collection of snakes and other
reptiles, is the great sea serpent which was found on the west coast, by Captain Edwards.
The lizard tribe is well represented. A small case about the centre of the room containsmany interesting documents, amongst which are relics of the Australian explorers and
old newspapers of the colony. There is, too, a large collection of fishes, which were caught
in Australian waters. The collection of war weapons used by the Aboriginals of Australia
and the islands wiU also prove interesting to visitors. The statuary is not particularly
noticeable. A fine flight of steps conducts the visitor to the upper room, where most of
the Australian birds will be found. There are also specimens of Australian minerals and
timbers, collections illustrating the various deposits encountered in sinking for gold in
New South Wales, and the character of the gold thus obtained; and there are al.so several
casts of fossil remains, the originals of which are in one or other of the British museums.
The Australian Museum was established in 1836.'
To the visitor it presented a comprehensive and fairly well organised collection,
covering much the same fields as it does today-even exceeding the present range
in its display of historical documents and statuary. It is difficult, however, to determine
whether the author of the guide was expressing pleasure or disappointment in his
comment that the statuary was 'not particularly noticeable'.
Krefft had little respect for the trustees except Ben nett and C larke who, like himself, were productive scientists. He was not a tactful man and, despite the formal
obsequies with which he larded his official letters to them, his contempt for their
lack of understanding of museums and for their parsimony was only barely covered.

However justified his opinions, these did little to improve his situation and it is understandable that men who could not fault him in the conduct of hjs major duties should
store away, against a final reckoning, each minor transgression or slip, each real or
imagined grievance against their headstrong servant.
It is against this background of guerilla warfare that we must assess the intemperate, almost hysterical response of the trustees to the theft of gold which occurred
on 23 December 1873. Krefft was absent from the Museum on that day, having gone
to Botany Bay to arrange the preparation of the skeleton of a whale, leaving the
attendan\ Thorpe and the messenger O'Grady in charge. On his return, he found
that the lid of an island case in what is now known as the Long Gallery had been
lifted free by removal of the screws that held it down and that gold specimens valued
at about.£60 had been taken. Krefft notified the police and the investigating detective
found that there was a possibility that the gold had been stolen at a time when O'Grady
and Thorpe had both been absent from the gallery. A week later, the Police Gazette
stated that 'suspicion attached to an elderly low-sized man, dressed in rough moleskin
trousers, reddish shirt and brown California hat; an elderly woman, dressed in a faded
cotton print dress, and holland jacket; and a young woman, about 18 years of age,
dressed in a reddish-coloured dress'.' 0 Neither they nor the gold were seen again.
William Macleay and other trustees upbraided Krefft as though he had been
responsible for the theft and in such a heated manner that it was almost impossible
for him to make any explanation. He was strongly criticised fo r calling in the police
before notifying the trustees individually. His reply that the chairman had been
notified by post was not accepted: he should, so Cox said, have sent an urgent messenger to each trustee for it had been highly embarrassing to have been hailed in the
street by a friend who had heard the news before he did. It was indeed embarrassing
and one can readily believe that this was not unpleasing to Krefft. He had acted
correctly but with the bare minimum of courtesy.
In private correspondence with colleagues, Krefft maintained that the Board of
Trustees, as constituted by the Act of 1856, was an inappropriate body for the governance of the Museum. He dwelt on the absurdities of the situation and his prefe rence
for an arrangement whereby the curator was directly responsible to a government
minister, as in a number of European institutions and in the Queensland
Museum.
Krefft's opinion of the inefficiency and venality of most of the trustees was not
unknown in influential Sydney circles and, when Parkes came to power in the New
Sout h Wales parliament in April 1872, the maladministration of the Museum was
seen to be a stick with which to beat Macleay and the conservative party of which
he was a member. In February 1874, a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly,
was set up under t he chairmanship of Parkes' friend and colleague, Waiter Hampson
Cooper, to enquire into the Museum. From this point, Krefft's survival depended
upon the dissolution of the board and, as a corollary, the continuance of the board
required the destruction of Krefft's reputation and credibility.
The parliamentary opposition objected to the initial composition of the five-man
committee, which was then altered to include William Macleay and Captain Onslow.
Although this made for a better balance between conservatives and radicals, between
critics and advocates of the status quo, it was intrinsically ridiculous and contrary
to British parliamentary practice to have two members of a committee enquiring into
their own integrity and competence. Despite a pious disclaimer of special interest,
written into the record of the enquiry, Macleay justified his actions at great length
and both he and Onslow took advantage of every opportunity to present Krefft in

The west wing of the Museum . as
seen across College Street from Hyde
Park Preliminary plans for the build in&
were pre pared during Pittard's
ad ministratio n but the completion and
fitti ng-out took place during Krefft's.

the worst possible light. The also used their influence to amend the chairman's draft
report so as to exonerate the trustees of any fault- except that of not keeping sufficiently strict control over their curator!
To a present-day supporter of Krefft- and it is impossible to look upon him from
this distance without admiration- the conduct of much of the enquiry is seen to be
extraordinarily partisan but it must be admitted that Krefft cut a rather poor figure.
Cooper had obviously been prepared, directly or indirectly by Krefft, with information
detrimental to various trustees, but when he led with questions aimed at eliciting
this in testimony, Krefft often prevaricated o r claimed a lack of definite knowledge.
It seems that, in direct line of fire, he lost his nerve- as well he might, since his survival
in the face of the forces arrayed against him would have required a miracle. The
trustees might suffer some setback in a public enquiry but, as his de facto employers,
they could counter-attack on their own ground.
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Right: The skull of Tltylocolto (omiftx, a problematical
manu pial, restored by Gerard Krefft: a working water
colour drawing from hiJ many notes and sketches in
the Mitchell Library, Sydne) Krefft differed from Professor
Owen in hiJ interpretation of the skull, accusing Owen
of locating teeth in the wrong sockets. Much attention
is ~wen to the teeth in this sketch. (Courtesy of the
Muctlell Library)

Below: Sketch by Gerard Krefft: DoJ) urus L'lvrmnus, the
eastern 'native cat', 1864. (Courtesy of Mitchell Library)
Below right: An unlabelled drawing by Krefft, dated
1858, is a modified copy of the illustration of the
Re?-tailed Phascogale in Waterhouse's Natural Hutory
of tlu MommJJilo ( /846).
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Left: A criticism of the design of the
west wing of the Museum, aired a t the
1874 enqu iry into its administration, was
that inadequate allowa nce had been made
for doors through which to bring large
specimens into the gal leries. The architect
responsible replied that such specimens
could be brough t through the windows-as
was this specimen of a sunfish .

Below: The Long Gallery, probably in
the early 1860s. The western end of
the gallery is not yet perforated by an
entrance into the '"est wing. Krefft is
seen on the right of the photograph.
In the foregrou nd is the skeleton of
a sperm "' hale, eleven metres long.

Below right: T he entrance hall of the
Museum, about 1870, featuring casts of
the giant sloth (centre) and mastodon
(right). The booth -like structure at the
rear protected the public exit from the
Museum.

On 5 March, the day after the opening of the parliamentary enquiry, the trustees
held their usual monthly meeting. The minutes had just been read when Onslow
rushed into the board room with two detectives to announce that a number of indecent
photographs had been found on the premises and to accuse Krefft of permitting,
encouraging, or even arranging for Henry Barnes to sell these. There is no d oubt
that the brothers Barnes were engaged in the sale of such photographs but, at the
worst, Krefft may have known of their practice and done nothing to stop it. The
details did not really matter for the trustees were not concerned with the truth or
falsehood-only with Krefft's removal.
Onslow's raid on the Museum workshops was almost certainly pre-arranged.
When later questioned, one of the detectives related that 'the shortest Barnes [Henry]
addressed his brother and said, " Bob, let me have them; I want to give them to Lyons''
[the senior detective]. The brother [Robert] then stooped down and putting his arm
under the bench at which he was standing, drew out a parcel all ready fo lded up
in cartridge paper. I have no doubt that they understood perfectly well what I had
come for'."
At the conclusion of the government enquiry, Krefft was asked by the trustees
to show cause why he should not be dismissed. He asked for a list of the allegations
made against him but the trustees decl.ined to supply one. Instead they arranged an
enquiry of their own under the chairmanship of the Auditor-General and official
trustee, Christopher Rolleston. It was a pathetic farce , carried out in imitation of
the government enqwry and printed in so similar a format that the two are readily
confused. Evidence was not given under oath and since the only purpose of the enquiry
was to obtain from the staff statements critical of any aspect of the curator's behaviour
over the previous fifteen years, Krefft refused to participate. The outcome was never
in doubt: predictably Krefft was found guilty of a catalogue of crimes ranging from
occasional intoxication to the wilful smashing of a fossil jawbone, and again called
upon to resign. He refused, and locked himself into his residential apartment in the
Museum.
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Writing to Sir Richard Owen, Bennett set down the situation as he saw it:
There has been great confusion in the Museum and Krefft has been acting injudiciously
but some of the Trustees wish to get rid of him; but I think the Government will uphold
him and as I have suggested to them to do away with the Trustees altogether[:) most
of them on ly look after their own private collections and arc a great impediment to the
advance of the Museum. It would be difficult to find a Curator to work like Krefft ; he
has made our Museum the admiration of the scientific visitors. Both Clarkc and myself
resigned yesterday as you will see by the enclosed paragraph.''
Like Bennett, Krefft hoped that. if he refrained from resigning and maintained
his physical presence in the Museum , the government would come to his aid. This
seemed likely since the government had refused to act on re quests from the Bo ard
of Trustees to confirm his dismi ssal or to prov ide police to eject him. R ecognis ing
the strength of Krefft's legal position, the trustees outRanked him b y arranging for
his ph ysica l ejection.
On 2 1 September 1874, Mr E . H ill, a tru stee, obtained from a Sydney horse
bazaar the services of two prize-fig hters who a ccompanied him to the Museum . Finding the door locked, they c ut a pane l from it and, wrenching it open , advanced into
Krefft 's living quarters. They insulted and intimidated two visitors in the dining room ,
then burst into the drawing room where K refft was seated with a book. I le was shown
a doc ument signed by Macleay authorising his removal but re plied that his appointment was b y order of the Govern o r and Executive Council and tha t, without an
instruc tio n from the government, he would n o t quit.
At that there was a c ry of 'Get him out!' H e was pic ked up in hi~ c hair, carried
10 the door, and pushed out into the s treet , together with his small son and a male
guest. Mrs Krefft, who was absent at the time on a visit to the Colonial Secretary,
returned to find the apartment barricaded.
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The thdt of some gold specimens from a case in the Museum on 23 Dece~ber 1873 brought upon
Krefft the wrath, and barely disguised suspicion or the trustees. Kre!ft behev~d that one or more
of his staJT, panicularly the messenger, Mtc~ael 0 Grady, had be:en mvolved 10 the theft: <?n th.e
morning after the theft Krefft positioned htmself behtnd a curt3lll at the back of an exhtbll facmg
the case in which the g~ld had been .kept and observe~ t.he behaviou~ of O'Grady ~hen he ent~red
the gallery. Detective constable Patrtck Lrons made st~tl.ar observa.uo?s from behmd an exhtbll
on the other side of the gallery. As part o a draft ~epostuon of the tnctdent, he sket~hed so~e
of his observations. These are pages 9 to 12 from hts sketchbook. (Courtesy of the M11chell Ltbrary).
Below far left: Page9" Piamtiffobservi n~ man when he was noticing the !!Old muung, opposite to :'\.lr
Lyons." ( Krefft here refers to himself as plainuff)
Page IO"That 's MrO'Grady Mr Lyons who has just disco,·ered that some gold was stolen."
Page 11 "GK [Krefft behind cunain ], Ellcn Gillcspic (cleaner(, O'Grady. Position oft he panics on Thu rsda'
morning 24th December 1873."
Belov. left Page 12"0'Grad) then did enter and plaintiff had followed him to the door" hilst ~lr
Lyons observed him through thecam•as ;\Ian opening case and detecung that the gold had been stolen.
a fact known to him t\\ Odays before." Sub\idiary notes from left to right are " Mr Lyons wuh man)'
apologies. Mr Lyons behind canvas·backed cases. Where the gold was stolen "
Below: A cart oon from the S;dnty Punth draws anen tion to a discrepancy in the evidence l!iven at the
enquir)' into the administration oft he Museum held in 1874 According to the accounts of several emplo,ee\.
Krefft had" tlfully destro)ed the mandible of a fossil D1protondon sent b) Or George Bennen (then a
trustee: of the l'>luseum) to ProfessorOwen tn London. Owen reported thatthe~pecimen had arri,ed
intact.

Krefft brought a civil suit against Hill and was awarded £250 in damages, the
judge finding that, aJthough Section 7 of the Museum Act gave the trustees power
of appointment of officers, the new Constitution Act vested the appointment of all
government officers in the Governor and Executive Council and took that power from
the trustees. They could recommend an appointment but had no power to remove.
This judgment did not, however, restore Krefft to his position.
Parkes lost office in 1875 and with him went the possibility of implementing
the recommendations of the Select Committee and the faint hope of Krefft's reinstatement. The question was revived sporadically in parliament but Macleay and Onslow
were successful in postponing any searching debate. On 9 August 1876, when the
question of Krefft's reappointment was put to the vote in the Legislative Assembly,
Parkes voted with the 'noes'.
With no source of income save from his writings, Krefft attempted a natural
history magazine which saw only one issue. Thereafter, he lapsed into debt and penury,
supported only by occasional donations from his scientific colleagues. His state of
mind is conveyed by the following extract from a letter to Parkes on 15 December
1876.
Surely you and your friends can do something to get me a chance of doing some work
and prevent such men as Captain Onslow to crush me out of existence ... why cannot
purjury and forgery be brought home to ministers of the Cro,vn as well as against the
poor, miserable wretches who are ruled by such men? Has all sense of justice disappeared
from the face of the earth? Is there not one man who is able to convince the Assembly
that my rights as a subject are taken from me ... ? I wish you a merry Christmas indeed,
and I hope and trust you or some other leading member will see that I am not tumbled
out of my home because I owe a round sum for rent.... I hope you will do what you
can and soon."
The unworldly man did not realise that he served Parkes' political purposes far
better in his p resent condition. As a symbol of injustice, Krefft was invoked time and
again by Parkes to belabour his political opponents for 'as great a n amount of abuse
and as great an amount of cruelty as any case that ever occurred'." H ad the grievance
been redressed, Parkes would have had one less weapon at his disposal.
Even where substantiated, most of the issues over which Krefft was dimissed were
trivial. The essential differences between him and the trustees centred on who should
run the Museum and whether or not it was to be a professional scientifi c institution.
Two of the trustees, Ben nett and Clarke, both scientists and each with direct experience
of running the Museum, tOok his side and resigned over the outcome of the trustees'
inquisition. The Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly found fault with Krefft
as an individual but, in his draft report, the chairman came down firmly against
the trustees:
These Trustees are in a position of almost perfect irresponsibility, the Executive having
no power to remove them; they are subject to no inspection, merely sending in annual
reports to the Government; they are not required to possess any special qualifications;
they are unpaid; they contribute nothing to the expenses of the Museum; and they have
no interest whatever in the institution beyond that which an unselfish public spirit and
a devotion to science may engender ...
Under such a system as this the efficient management of the institution is, in the opinion
of the Committee, impossible. It could not but rail, even though it were carried out under
the most favourable conditions ... when members of a Board have no interests which
coincide with the interests of the institution of wh ich they have the care- when they are
amenable to their own caprices-or, when the apathy of most places power in the hands

of two or three active persons, whose zeal has perhaps some personal element in it, the
system is fraught with danger.

or the chairman's three final draft recommendations, tWO referred to the Museum
building. The third was 'That steps be taken to abolish the system of management
by Trustees, to place the Museum under the control of a Curator responsible to a
Minister of the Crown, and to constitute a Board of Visitors who shall make visits
of inspection and report to the Minister, but who shall have no control over the institution'.n
It must be emphasised that these remarks occur in Cooper's draft repon: when
the Select Committee reconvened to put the report into final form, Macleay and
Onslow, managed to delete almost all passages critical of the trustees. Nevertheless
one of the final recommendations was that a curator appointed by the govemmen;
should have complete ch arge of the M useum, assisted by a board of six directors
of whom the curator should be the ex o.fficio chairman.
'
The issue of scientific independence is summarised by the historian, Ann Mozley
Moyal.
A co~petent researcher, now generally regarded as the best Australian vertebrate zoologist
of h1s day, Krefft was one of the firs t tO challenge the dominance of British mentors
a.n~ t~ raise the banner of colonial indep~ndent expertise. In this, he was backed by the
nsmg 1mportance and stature of the colomal museums. The collecting work of Aust ralian
explorers and the systematisation .and organisation carried on by the museum curators
had, by the latter quarter of the nineteenth century, furnished a unique source of fauna!
and palaeontological reference and had rendered it less imperative for Australian investi!l"ators to consign their specimens to catalo~uers and classifiers across the globe. Krefft,
mdeed,.pressed the ~rgument further. So s1ngular were the collections gathered in the
Australian Museum m Sydney, he wrote ~he P';micr of Ne": South Wa.les, Sir Henry
Parkes, 23rd September, 1873, that he believed a thorough h1story of our Animals can
only be written in this Country and in the Colony'.
Krefft, then spoke for a new spirit of scientific determination that was to find echoes·
in other. fields. The protest emanating from Ferdinand von Mueller over assigning the
production of the Flora Awtraltcnsu to the British botanical expert George Bentham
marked a similar case in point.'•
'
'
In principle, Krefft won his battle but it was a pyrrhic victory. It destroyed him
and, if anything, retarded the progress of the Museum for, when the trustees regrouped
their forces, they were more than ever determined that they (or perhaps ·rwo or three
active persons') should control the Museum's activities in fine detail. One means to
this end, as will be seen, was the division of executive function between a secretary
and a curator; another was the proliferation of committees of the board.
In 1880, Krefft 's estate was sequestrated with liabilities of £1131. He died in 1881
his death evoking the newspaper comment that 'If he had been as much at horn~
w.ith men as .with animals, or could have cha rmed his trustees as cleverly as he did
hrs snakes, hts fate would have been a much fairer one'."
Over page: During the 1874 parliamentary
enquiry into the Australian Museum ,
questions were asked about the necessity
for the pillars which occupied so much
space in the galleries of the west wing.
lt transpired that they were largely
there for the sake of appearance. The\
were lattr ~moved
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Krefft's successor, Edward Pierson Ramsay (1842-1916), was the first Australian
to head the Museum. Son of a prosperous medical practitioner whose assets included
the Dobroyd Estate, he grew up in Sydney and, at the age of twenty-one, entered
the University of Sydney, itself only twelve years old, with a single faculty and but
three professors. He departed two years later without having taken a degree and,
at the age of twenty-five established a successful plant and seed nursery on a portion
of the Dobroyd Estate inherited from his father. Seven years later, in 1874, he was
appointed curator of the Australian Museum.
While it is conceivable that such a background might have fitted a native son
for a junior position in the Herbarium, it would seem hardly to have provided adequate preparation for the senior position in an institution devoted to zoology, geology
and anthropology and with some international standing for researches in these fields.
One must look further for justification of the trustees' faith.
As a youth, his keen interest in natural history was cultivated in discussions with
Pittard, Sir WiHiam Denison, and a German schoolteacher-naturalist, Reitmann. At
twenty he became treasurer of the Entomological Society of New South Wales and
three years later was elected a Life Fellow of the newly reconstituted Royal Society
of New South Wales- an honour which may have more reflected the magnitude of
his subscription than his scientific reputation which, at that stage, rested on eight
short and rather pedestrian papers on Australian birds.
This output might not have justified fellowship of a scientific society but it was
a creditable achievement for an undergraduate. His youth and lack of formal training
in science were no barrier to the acceptance of his papers in Ibis or Proceedings of the
Zoological Society of London and by 1874 he was author of several dozen papers and
bad described eight new bird species. In that year he was also active in the group,
led by W. J. Macleay, which established the Linnean Society of New South Wales.
Krefft regarded him as a sycophant of Macleay and- since he had eaten Queensland
lung-fish without recognising that these were 'living fossils' -as an incompetent
naturalist.
In April 1874, Krefft's only scientific assistant, George Masters, had resigned after
ten years' service to take a better paid position with Macleay as curator of his extensive
private collection (later to become the Macleay Museum in the University of Sydney).
It was one of Krefft's many complaints against the trustees that Masters had, in fact,
been working a great deal for Macleay while drawing his Museum salary and it seems
that he played an active, if not public, part in the Krefft imbroglio.
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At the height of the Krefft controversy, Ramsay applied for the vacant position
of assistant curator but his application was not considered until the day after Krefft
was ejected from the Museum when a special meeting was held and. on Maclcay's
motion, Ramsay was appointed curator. Macleay had good reason to be satisfied
with his dealings with the Museum in the year 1874-5, having seen the demise of
his bt/( nOIT(, Krefft, the removal of one protege to his own service. and the establishment of another at the head of the institution. At the inaugural meeting of the Linnean
Society in January 1875, with Macleay in the chair as first president, council member
Ramsa y delivered a short paper on a new species of Honeyeatcr, which he named
PtlioiiS mac/(a;·ana.
To imply that Ramsay obtained his position by patronage is not necessarily to
deny his suitability: patronage was a normal and respectable procedure and nepotism
only slightly less so. Aged thirty-two, with a budding reputation as an ornithologist,
active in local biological circles, and moving at least on the fringes of the colonial
establishment, he was an appropriate appointee-and much safer than the volatile
foreigner, Krefft.
Ramsay brought great energy to his scientific duties. Although his interests
remained predominantly ornithological, he described a number of fish species and
several new mammals, including the interesting Musky Rat-kangaroo. H e was assiduous in establishing exchange programmes with other institutions and, under his direction, the collections expanded considerably: it was a matter of considerable satisfaction
to him that, during his tenure, some 18 000 bird skins were added to the collection.
His attitude to display, however, was extremely conservative and he tended to regard
beautiful cabinets as more important than informative labels.
In the forty-second year of her reign and twenty-seven years after her beloved
Prince Consort had organised the Great Exhibition in London's Crystal Palace, Queen
Victoria commanded a commission of twenty-four members, including Ramsay, to
do likewise in her colony of New South Wales:

Edward Picrson Rumsay, curator

1 874·9~.

.John Brazier, first cataloguer in a
-.oological section of the Museum.
Tnrdincss in the production of desired
catalogues led to hi~ dismissal during
the financial crisis of 1893.

Whereas it is deemed advisable to hold an International Exhibition of Works of Industry
and An in Sydney, in the month of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy nine; know ye that we, relying on your loyalty, integrity, learning,
and ability, have constituted and appointed, and by these presents do constitute and
appoint, you to be Commissioners to take measures for the holding of such International
Exhibition.'
On the Sydney Domain, her dutiful commissioners built a cross-shaped Garden
Palace, two storeys high 240 metres from north to south and 150 metres along the
other axis, and occupying an area between the present Conservatorium and Parliament House. Eight hundred men, consulting 417 plans and utilising 1.5 million superficial metres of timber, 2.5 million bricks, and 220 tonnes of corrugated iron,
constructed the building in eight months, working often under the new electric light.
Together with its annexes, it covered a space about half that of London's 1851 Exhibition.
Among the many displays in the Garden Palace was an Ethnological Court
where the habits, dresses, ornaments, weapons, canoes and paddles, implements for fishing
and the chase and the rude pottery of the various Australian Colonies and the natives
of the several groups of Polynesia were illustrated by a collection of samples which, for
variety and extent as relating to the races named, has, in every probability, never been
got together before ...
The Court would not have been anything else so complete as it proved but for the
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Felix Rauc, first head of the Museum's
Department of Mineralogy.

Thomas Whitelcgge, in charge of marine
invertebrates. 1835- 1908.

circumstances that the Trustees of the Australian Museum of Sydl!ley lent their very
comprehensive ethnological collection, usually displayed in that institution as part of its
permanent treasures ... it will be almost impossible to get such a large collection together
again and we are led to this conclusion_ by the rapid disappearance of th~ Australian
Aborigines from the face of the earth, wh1le other savage people represented m the Court
are suffering from a like decadence in ever increasing ratio ... The Aborigine seems incapable of the improvement of other native races ... he appears to have few aspirations
beyond satisfying the necessities of nature and indulgence, when near European settlements in acquired but questionable tastes ... They are represented in New South Wales
and Victoria by struggling remnants of once powerful tribes who are too often so debased
and degraded as scarcely to deserve recognition as remains even of a savage race.'
The exhibition closed in April 1880 but the Museum's ethnological and technological collections remained in the Garden Palace until the night of 22 September
!882 when the building and its contents were utterly destroyed by fire. Other important collections lost in the fire were W. B. Clarke's collection of minerals, field notes
and maps, the Linnean Society's library, equipment and specimens (largely donated
by WiUiam John Macleay); and the records of the census of 1881.
Judged by the minutes of their meetings, the trustees reacted to this catastrophe
with great calm, for the event is not referred to directly and can only be inferred
from items of correspondence noted therein. There may indeed, have been some
trustees who recalled with embarrassment that, when earlier pressed to make arrangements to remove the specimens, the board had written to the Under-Secretary of the
Department of Justice informing him that ' there is no room in the Museum for the
ethnological co!Jection which, if returned to this Museum after the dose of the Exhibition, must be packed in boxes and stored in the cellars, thereby incurring great
risk of being destroyed ...'
The attention of the trustees was distracted also by the discovery, at the time,
that C. R. Buckland, the secretary ('appointed with very high testimonies'), had been
systematically milking the accounts to the extent of at least r554 19s lOp, and they
were busily involved in such matters as a defalcation account and fidelity guarantees. At a meeting in late November, in the fortuitous absence of rthe three trustees
concerned with the late ethnological and technological collections, Prof Liversidge,
Mr Roberts and Mr Hunt, the remaining trustees composed a verbose resolution in
which they desired
to express their sympathy with the Committee of the Technological and Ethnological
Branch of the Museum ... in the misfortune which they more especially have sustained
by the destruction of the valuable collection of objects in that department. The Trustees
feel it to be due to these gentlemen to record the sense entertained by the Board of the
zeal and industry devoted by them to the superintendence of that Branch, by which they
had succeeded in completing a most interesting addition to the public property ready
for exhibition-when the fruit of their labours was swept away in the general ruin.•
A copy of the resolution, signed by the chairman and countersigned by the secretary,
was sent to the three trustees concerned and there the matter rested.
Ramsay, however, was faced with the task of reconstituting an ethnological collection. Some 2000 specimens had been lost in the fire but his efforts were so successful
that this number had been surpassed by the end of 1883 and within five years some
7500 specimens were housed in a newly constructed ethnological hall. As described
elsewhere, the technological collection gradually became separated from the Australian Museum: had it not been destroyed by the fire, the ethnological collection

would also have gone to the daughter institution which might then have developed
into a 'Museum of Man', bridging the arbitrary division that traditionally separates

the study of pre-industrial from industrial cultures.
The rivalry between Sydney and Melbourne was no less manifest in the 1880s
than at present: Sydney's exhibition was followed two years later by one in the
southern capital, New South Wales appointing seventy-two commissioners (three times
the number that had been found necessary for its own exhibition) to show the flag
in Victoria. Five trustees and Ramsay were included in the team, the Australian
Museum contributing
a case containing stuffed specimens of the food-fishes caught in Port Jackson and New
South Wales waters ... There were also three hund.red specimens of fish preserved in
spirits, with photographs taken from the finest living specimens. Some handsome stuffed
Australian paradise birds, lyre birds, bower birds, thrushes, etc., were also exhibited by
the Curator of the Australian Museum.'
The emphasis on fishes reflected one of Ramsay's current interests. [n 1881 and
again the following year, the government voted £600 for the Museum to engage in
surveys of fossiliferous cave deposits and to make fish collections from the Richmond, Burdekin and Mary Rivers. In 1882 Ramsay was appointed to the New South
Wales Fisheries Commission and this, in turn, led to his selection as secretary in charge
of the Australian exhibits in the great International Fisheries Exhibitton held in London in 1883. Granted a year's leave of absence from the Museum for this purpose,
he was.able also to travel extensively in Europe, visiting museums and aquaria. An
excellent bargainer, he obtained gifts or exchanges from every institution visited and
made judicious purchases from dealers and private naturalists. His activities during
his year abroad added approximately 3500 animal specimens to the collections, including Dr. F. Day's valuable collection of Indian fishes.
During Ramsay's absence, William A. Haswell ( 1854-1925), subsequently professor of Zoology in Sydney University and an influential trustee, was appointed acting
curator. He made considerable changes to the labelling and classification of the animal
exhibits, innovations which distressed Rarnsay, although it is said that his experience
of overseas institutions later led him to a less conservative attitude.
Undoubtedly the most important development during Ramsay's term of office
was the recruitment of a scientific staff. The responsibility thrown upon the early
curators to be authorities on the entire animal kingdom (and to profess a more than
ordinary competence in anthropology, geology and mineralogy) seems quite unreasonable today but the astonishing fact is that many of these men made scientific contributions in a variety of unrelated fields. Nevertheless the sheer mass of specimens
accumulating in the collections made it necessary to recruit staff to sort and describe
the material.
Since the curator was, by his appointment, responsible for all the collections and,
by tradition, scientifically omniscient, the first additions to the staff were regarded
as temporary conveniences, employed to catalogue parts of the collections. With the
passage of time, these 'cataloguer' positions became part of the permanent establishment and were later upgraded to 'assistant'. Subsequently, the experts were known
by their disciplines-ethnologist, mineralogist, etc. It was not until 1948 that they
were referred to as curators, although the concept of a single overall curator had been
discarded in 1919.
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The Long Callel')'. about 1878.1ooking westwards. There were then onh two floors. The
stairs at the centre rear of the photograph lead into the "est (College Street ) wing, completed
in 1866
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ln 1880, Ramsay conducted a public experiment in the courtyard of the
Museum to test the efficacy of a snakebite antidote prepared by a Mr
Baptiste. One dog, bitten by a brown snake, was treated with the antidote
and appeared to have recovered b)• the following day. The other, bitten
by a black snake and untreated was 'somewhat languid '. As remarked
by the correspo ndent of Tht Ntw Soulh Wales Agriculturist and Grtwcr who
reported the trial , 'it would be premature to say decidedly that the antidote
has been successfully proved '.

F. A. A. Skuse, assistant in ento mology, 1890-6. was one of the less
productive incumbents of this position but one of his publications an the
Records ojtht Australian Museum (1893) is of interest in the suggestion th.a t
the moth, Ztlotypio stacyz; was protected by the rese!f'bl~nce betw~en .tts
head and that of the goanna, Varonus varius. Whtle dtfferences an stze
make this unlikely, it is still regarded as possible that the moth r;tay
protectively resen1ble the head of a small skank.
Above: head of Voranus van"u.s. Below: the head of Ztlol)•pra stacyr..

The Museum's first cataloguer had such a brief career that he is virtually unknown. Or John Rudolph Gygax, employed in August 1859 to identify the collection
of minerals, djed six weeks after his appointment and twenty years passed befo re the
trustees repeated the experiment.
On the recommendation of the Crown Trustee, Or Cox, himself an ardent shell
collector, John Brazier (1842-1930) was appointed in late 1879 for three months at
a wage of 33s a week to catalogue part of the shell collection. Brazier, a year younger
than Ramsay, had published many papers on molluscs and had been interested in
the position of assi.s tant curator which, however, lapsed with Masters' resignation.
His subsequent association with the Museum was a cliff-hanging epic.
His initial contract was extended to twelve months, by which stage Cox felt that
work was proceeding far too slowly and moved for his dismissal. Instead, Brazier was
instructed to complete the work within the following year. Having nothing to publish
by the end of 1881 , he was dismissed and immediately reappointed at his previous
salary ( £200) but on a weekly basis- such insecurity being regarded by the board
as a goad to productivity. By mid-1883 Cox was becoming impatient: Brazier was
directed to put aside all difficult specimens and to concentrate upon the easily identifiable ones.
Almost annually over the subsequent seven years attempts were made to extract
a manuscript from him. The 1890 Annual Report noted with evident relief that ' the
first portion' of the catalogue would be published early in the following year. Somewhat anticlimaticaUy, the statement was repeated in the next annual report- this time
correctly- and in 1892 the first two parts, totalling forty-two pages, were printed. That
these dealt respectively with cephalopods and pteropods- molluscs notable for the
absence or extreme reduction of their shells-can hardly have pleased Dr Cox, so it
is not surprising that, in 1893, when a financial crisis led to severe retrenchment of
the staff, Brazier was the scientist to be sacrificed.
There is no question that Brazier's work was of high quality: his productivity
in conchology rrught have been higher had he not also accumulated responsibility
(until late 1891 when he was relieved) for the departments of anthropology, numismatics and history. He found no other employment·and, according to Whldey, 'for years
afterwards, almost penruJess, was to haunt the Museum, bringing in shells for
sale'.6
The concept of a natural history 'catalogue' was broader in the nineteenth century
than now. At its best it comprised what we would now eaU a systematic revision of
a group-a scholarly analysis and classification on the basis, not only of the specimens,
but of all earlier printed reference to the species concerned. ln 1882, Felix Ratte,
lngenieur des Arts et Manufactures (Paris), was made cataloguer of the mineral collection
and, by repeated extensions of periods of three to six months' employment, remained
on the staff for eight years, during which time he compiled catalogues of the Museum's
fossils and minerals. With an otherwise perfect attendance record, he was away ill
for six weeks in 1890. Disturbed by this, the board sternly resolved 'that Mr Ratte
be called upon for an explanation for his absence'.' It reflects sadly on staff relations
that ncither the director nor the secretary was aware that Ratte was seriously ill and
desperately depressed. He committed suicide several days later.
The early life of Thomas Whitelegge ( 1850-1927) might have been written by
Dickens. At the age of eight he was put out to work for three days a week and obtained
only the rudiments of literacy from his curtailed schooling. He absconded from an
imposed apprenticeship and, working as a labourer, obtained his knowledge of natural
history by reading in libraries or attending occasional free lectures. Yet in his rrud41

twenties, he was publish ing newspaper articles on his limnological researches. Deciding
to try his luck in Australia and armed with references from several distinguished British
biologists, he emigrated a t the age of thirt y-three but found no openings in Sydney's
scientific circles. Working by d ay as a labourer, he set up h is microscope at a street
window in the evening to examine specimens of pond water- an activity that aroused
local interest and brought him to the attention of a brewer who shared his in terest
in m icroscopy. This led to introduction to membe.rs of the Royal and Linnean societies,
the patronage of W. J. Macleay, and appointment to the Museum in late 1883 as
a cataloguer of marine invertebrates. His List of the Freshwater lnverUbratu of Portjackson
and Neighbourhood ( 1889) remains a classic handbook.
1885 saw the recruitment of A. Sidney O lliff ( 1865-95) and John D ouglas Ogilby
{1853-1925 ), respectively responsible for insects and zoology. (By a quirk of local usage
that persisted well into the twentieth century, 'zoology' in this sense meant 'vertebrates'.) Ogilby, son of the distinguished British zoologist W. l . Ogilby, studied at
T rinity College, D ublin, and was an excellent zoologist. Unfortu n ately he had an
extreme and undiscriminati ng affinity for alcohol and his conduct when rolling drunk
caused such embarrassment that, after ma ny warni ngs, he was dismissed in 1890 and
subsequently paid by contract to continue h is researches outside the Museum. While
on the staff of the Museum, he completed the first part of a catalogue of Australian
fishes and, subsequen t to his dismissal, catalogues of the rept iles and frogs and of
the Australian mammals. Some years later he was employed to work on the fishes
of the Queensland M useum-where the specimens were preserved in formalin.
Alfred J. North (1856- 1917), who had been employed privately by Ramsay in
early 1886 to arrange his own collection of b ird eggs, was soon after taken onto the
Museum staff as a cataloguer. T hree years later the M useum published his Descriptive
Catalogue of the Nests and Eggs oj Birds Found Breeding in Australia, a volume of more
than 400 pages. Subsequently, from 1904 to 1917, he produced an expanded second
edition richly ill ustrated with coloured plates.
T he recruitment in 1887 of Robert Etheridge Jnr ( 184 7-1920) as assistant in
Palaeontology, completed the Museum's first scientific team. Son of Roben Etheridge,
palaeontologist to the Geological Survey of Great Britain, he used the appellation
'junior' not as a matter of fami ly pride but to make a necessary distinction between
two individuals working in the same field of science. Like Ramsay, he had not completed a formal education in science but he brought tO the Museum a greater reputation than any scientist hitheno employed, for he had previously been assistant
geologist to the Geological Survey of Victoria, palaeontologist to the Geological Survey
of Scotland, and a~istant in the Geological Department of the British Museum.
Returning to Australia by invitation in 1887, he occupied, in addition to his Museum
position, the post of palaeontologist to the Geological Survey of New South Wales
and divided his time, month and month about, between the two institutions. His
income from the two salaries was only slightly less than that received by Ramsay
as curator.
Three months after his arrival he led a three-week expedition to Lord Howe
Island to study its geology and zoology, the first of several such studies by the Museum.
In the following year he explored the caves at the junction of the Murrumbidgee
and Goodradigbee Rivers. H is scientific output was prodigious: author of more than
100 papers prior to his appo intment, he published some 300 more during his museum
career.
In the decade from 1878, the scientific staff of the Museum had increased from
one to eight. An extract from the Register of Employees for 1888 shows how these were
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The New South Wales court in the Fisheries Exhibition held
in London, 1883. Ramsay attended the exhibition 3$
secretary·i.n-charge of the NSW exhibit ~n.d use~ the opportun ity
to engage as some very productive bargammg wath other exhibitors.

T~e Ethn~logical Hall, pr<?bably about 1895. This •temporary·

brack buldang '"as erected an 1888 and not demolished until
1906. The present Hallstrom Theatre was built in its place.
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tafT of the Austrahan llluseum
on 1892

Back ro" . standmg (left to
right) \\' Corntck, Auendant. J.
\\'illonms, Aucndant ; M. O'Crady,
Senior Attendant , R Barnc-s,
Carpen ter; B. S. Lucas, Assistant
Carpen ter; F Kippax, Attendant.
Next row, standing- C. H.
Wickham , Junior Clerk; E. Rohde,
Cadet; J. A. Thorpe, Taxidermist:
S. Long. Watchman ; R. Crnnt,
Assistant Taxidcnnist; H. Bames,
~nr., Aniculator; H Barnes,
Junr., Assistant Articulator ; J.
Sharkey, Messenger.
Next row. si tung C. Hedley,
Conchologist, A.J Nonh ,
Omitholol!ist, S. Sinclair,

Register of the employees of the Museum in 1888.

Secretary; E. P. Ramsay, Cura tor;

J. Brazier, Conchologist; T .

Cooksey, Mineralogist; W H. liill,
Clerk.
Front row- F. A. A. Skuse,
Entomologist; T Whitelcgges,
Zoologist.
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supported by nineteen other employees.
Since the staff required working space, the trustees instructed Ramsay to move
out of the building, which he did in 1888. Bedrooms, parlours, dining rooms and
kitchens now became available as laboratories and as accommodation for the growing
library.
The establishment of scientific positions remained almost unchanged until 1892
when a scheme akin to apprenticeship was introduced and three youths, paid ten
shillings per week, were appointed as cadets. The arrangement had no opportunity
to mature for the sudden financia l depre.~sion which hit New South Wales in 1893
led to the retrenchment of twelve employees, including all the cadets.
It having become evident by 1890 that the research output of the scientific staff
warranted an oullet other than the catalogues, Ramsay inaugurated the Ruords of
the Australian Museum for publication of papers relevant to the Museum's collections.
Thirty volumes have since been published. Initially, staff were required to publish
all their findings in this journal unless specifically exempted by the trustees. but most
of the contents are now written by outsiders and the greater part of the :VI useum 's
research output is published in specialist journals.
In accord with the spirit of the industrial revolution about to be celebrated in
the Sydney Exhibition, the trustees recommended to the government in 1878 that
'a Technological or Industrial Museum with classes for instruction, would afford much
valuable and practical information to a large class of the community',' and requested
a grant of £500 to be placed at the disposal of Professor Liversidge, a trustee who
was at that time visiting England, to purchase drawings and working models. The
grant was readily forthcoming and, by the following year, a shipment had arrived
and was ready for display in the Garden Palace. As already mentioned, the collection
remained in the Garden Palace after closure of the exhibition, it being the hope of

the trustees that this would provide a permanent home. However, the fire of 1882
destroyed both the hopes and the collection.
Joseph H. Maiden (1858-1925), a young English chemist who had been appointed
curator of the branch museum in 1881 , obtained the loan of a portion of the Agricultural Hall, an outlying unlined, corrugated iron shed behind the Sydney Hospital,
to house the relics of the fire and the rapidly accruing collection. There it remained
for years despite the complaints of its three trustees and the equally strong objections

of the Board of Health, which found th.e b~ild~ng to be de~repit and fo~ l fro m seeping
sewage: ironically the full name of the msututJon at that ume was the T echno logical,
Industrial and Sanitary Museum'.
Evemually, in 1889 the three trustees resigned in protest at the lack o f state support, the institution passing from their hands, and those of the Australi a n Museum,
tO the new Department ofTechnical Education. Four years later, that Museum moved
to its present sire in Ultimo. This would seem to have been an appro priate time to
demolish the shed that had been its home but it continued in use, with th e Mini ng
and Geological Museum, an adjunct of the Department of Mines. as a new
tenant.
A travel writer has left a description of the Australian Museum as it was when
Ramsay was at his peak.
The Sydney Museum is a noble building, formed of the beautiful sandstone of the d istrict
h is capacious, well lighted, and remarkable for its cleanliness and order. All the collections
are well and distinctly named, as one would expect from knowing that the curator is
Mr E. P. Ramsay, FLS. Perhaps nowhere in Australia is there anything approaching
the magnificent collection o£ Australian marsupial mammalia here exhibited and the
specimens ~re so well preserved, and. most of them mounte~ in such picturesque ~ttitudes,
that there ts no_ne of the formal suffness ~e usually see 1n museum collections. Many
of ~hese m~rsup1als are now very rare, and m a few years many more will be com pleteh
extmct. h 1s, therefore, a fortunate thing for Australian naturalists that such a good collection as lhis ha~ been ~ade in time: Th«: mars~pials already extinct arc represented by
the fossil rematns of Dtprotod~n-a g1ganuc fo~sll womba_t, the marsupial lion ( Thylacolto
carniftx), and of Notothmum. 1 he skeletons of different ammals from the Australian sperm
whale to those of local fishes, are all well prepared and mounted. 1t is seldom one sees
such a capital collection of fish and bird skeletons as is here on view. Another numeroush
repr~nted series is ~hat o~ the A.ustralian rats and b~ts. Prominence has in every case
been g1ven to Aust~al.. an an1mals-msects of all classes, b1rds, reptiles (especially the lizards
and snakes), amphtblllns, fishes , and mammals. Australian conehology and zoophytolog'
(both ~bundan.tly rich in .selected ~pecimens) occupy considerable space. The geological
and mmeralogical collections are m a separate room , which appeared to me to be too
small. for them. The specimens are largely Australian, and their localities are all
menuoned- a boon to the student which curators do not always remember. But the general
palaeontological collection contains typical and characteristic fossils from all parts of the
world, or casts from them.~

The Entrance Hall. seen from the stairca'l<', about 1878 The box·hke
structures to the right and lef1 communicated "1th the public entrance
doors and served to reduce drau~thts In pride of place is the skeleton
of ~t•ant sloth, since rearticulated and no" :u the en trance of the
Hall of Fo<•il•
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In the early 1890s Ramsay was showing signs of stress. He quarrelled with
Etheridge, accusing h im of insubordination, obstruction, and calumny (as Etheridge
was later to accuse his senior scientist), and his relationships with the entomologist,
F. A. A. Skuse (who had succeeded Olliff in 1891 ) were decidedly distant. Communications with the secretary, Sutherland Sinclair, seem to have been entirely in " 'riting.
The fault was by no means all on his side, for the administrative system was divisive.
Every decision, major or trivial, was made by the trust-often, indeed, on the
recommendation of the curator- but implementation lay a lmost entirely in the hands
of the secretary. Thus, in November 1890 when Ramsay instructed Etheridge to move
into the room left vacant by Raue's death. Etheridge complained to the trustees.
By February 1891, a decision was reached but it was necessary for the secretarv then
to send a letter to the curator, authorising him to inform Etheridge that the board
upheld his original instruction.
In what was believed to be a clarification of the position, the board decided
that it would no longer give instructions to individual employees but t hat

H is health declining, Ramsay was absent on sick leave for th7 la~ter ha lf of 1893
and Ethcr idge acted in his place. H e retur~ed .to duty at the .beg1nnmg o f 1894 b ut ,
towards the middle of the year, several of h1s fnends and relatives called o n the p resident (as the chairman of the board had been designated since 1890) to sug gest that
Ramsay would be prepared to resign if offered a less demanding scientific position
Accordingly an agreement was reached whereby he was granted six mo nths' leave
on half pay ( t274 per annum) at the end of which he was re-employed a t £250 per
annum as consulting ornithologist, a position which he held for a further fifteen
years.
He retired at the beginning of a dismal period in the Museum's h istory. f unds
from the state government had been reduced by half, the suppo rt staff had been
stripped to less than a functional minimum, and acquisitions and collecting had come
to an end. Nevertheless, most of the scientific staff recruited by him were retained
and the building was expanding. In 1890, work commenced on a third storey above
the old (William Street) wing and in the following year he was pleased to report
on reallocation of space, thus:

The officers and servants of the Museum shall receive all instruction as to their respective
duties from the Curator and they shall be responsible to him for the due performance
of same. Any communication they may wish to make to the Trustees must be forwarded
to the Curator. The Secretary shall receive his instructions in all matters pertaining to
his Department from the Trustees and shall be responsible to them for the due performance
of his duties.' 0

Basement: storeroom, strongroom, kitchen, bathroom, lavatories.
Ground Floor: Boardroom, Secretary's offices, Curator's rooms, Ornithological workroom.
First Floor: library, ornithological cabinet rooms.
Second Floor: scientific workroom for Conchology, Entomology, Marine Invertebrates.

In other words, the curator was not responsible for all staff, nor could he- as authorised
by the Rtgu/aiiOnsfor tht Museum Staff, 'direct the general working of the establishment·.
Even the questions of responsibility for correspondence was confused, for the regulations required the secretary 'to take charge of all correspondence', while requiring
the curator to sign 'all letters on scientific subjects'.

In his last year as curator, the new Geology Hall (now known a s the Lo ng Ga llen
was nearing completion and in his final report to the trustees he informed them that
fossils would be displayed on the ground floor, minerals on the first fl oor galler).
and invertebrates on the second. With these achievements, he could return with some
satisfaction to the full-time study of his beloved birds.

m~

remained virtually unchanl(ed unul
the l<l'lth

AN UNSTEADY
STATE
1895-1921

Having held the position in an acting capacity, Etheridge experienced no difficulty in assuming the full-time position of curator on I January 1895. He had, of
course, to relinquish his half-time post in the Geological Survey but, as consulting
palaeontologist to the Survey, he retained a foot in each camp and continued to
publish under the aegis of both institutions.
His scientific staff consisted of six men. Whitelegge was still active in his researches
on marine invertebrates and was engaged in testing the efficiency of formalin as a
preservative. North continued his studies on birds, but somewhat less actively since,
to free Brazier for work on his long-delayed catalogue, he had been made responsible
also for the ethnological, numismatic and historical collections.
Conchology was now in the hands of Charles Hedley, first appointed in 1891
on a temporary basis to handle the routine matters of this department and to leave
Brazier more time for his catalogue. Born in England, Hedley came to Australia at
the age of twenty to seek relief from asthma and after a short period working on
an oyster lease on Stradbroke Island, turned to fruit growing at Boyne Island. When
a badly fractured left arm rendered him unfit for heavy work, he moved to Brisbane
where, in 1889, he obtained a position on the staff of the Queensland Museum and
developed an interest in shells. Finding that the collections and library of that institution were inadequate for his needs, he moved to Sydney and, within a few months,
was recruited to the Museum at the age of thirty. Unlike the other scientific assistants,
he had an independent income from which he could finance his own expeditions and
buy rare or expensive books, many of which he donated to the Museum Library.
Olliff, the first entomologist, had resigned in 1889 and was replaced by Frederick
Arthur Skuse {1863-96) who, in sharp contrast to Hedley, was so plagued with financial
problems arising from ill health that he became insolvent. Insufficiency of funds being
a serious matter in the eyes of the board, he was required to 'show cause why his
services should not be dispensed with' but a few years before his sudden death in
1896 he was able to settle all his debts to the recorded satisfaction of the trustees.
Skuse was not a very productive scientist: the few papers and notes that he published
were short and by no means outstanding. Of his handling of the collection, Etheridge
commented that 'its condition, for reasons unnecessary to mention, caused me much
anxiety'.'
Ogilby left the formal employ of the Museum in 1890, his place being taken
in 1893 by Edgar Ravenswood Waite {1866-1928), a graduate of the Victoria University of Manchester who had served for five years as sub-curator and curator of the
Leeds Museum. H is primary interest was in birds but this area of study was already
occupied by North and R amsay: the terms of his appointment, in any case, required him to work on other vertebrate groups. He published on snakes but his interests
turned more and more to fishes where his researches were remarkably sound and
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fruitful. In 1906 he left the Australian Museum to become curato r o f the Cante rburv
Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand and was subsequently director o f the outh
Australian Museum.
The newest of Etheridge's scientists, Thomas Cooksey ( 1864-1945 ), replaced Rane
as mineralogist in 1892. Born in England, he obtained his B.Sc. there before proceeding
to Germany, the mecca of chemists, to take a d octorate. lt was thus as a n unusuallv
well qualified man that he took up his appointment in the Museum at the age o f
twenty-eight. He might well have sought more appropriate emplO}' ment in Britain
had he not, four years earlier, contracted Bright's disease and been advised that he
had but a short while to live if he remained in England- and slig htl y lo nger if he
emigrated to Australia. He confounded his advisers by surviving to more than eightv
years of age. His brilliance in anal ytical chemistry was little employed in the Museum,
although he developed an interest in meteorites and conducted several anal yses of
their metallic composition. His resig nation to take up the position of Assista nt Government Analyst returned him to his vocation and subsequently to a brilliant career
as Government Analyst.
William J oseph Rainbow ( 1856-1919) joined the staff in the year following
Etheridge's appointment to the curatorship. A Yorkshireman, he emigrated with his
parents to New Zealand at the age of seventeen where he joined the literary staff
of the Wanganui Htrafd. Ten years later he moved to Sydney where he worked for
several newspapers and in the Government Printing Office until 1896. Since his scientific reputation rested on five short descriptive papers on spiders, all published between
1893 and 1895, his appointment to take charge of a large collection of insects involved
some risk. In fact, he remained essentially a caretaker of the insect collectio n and
concentrated on spiders, coming to be regarded as the Australian authority on this
group. He was still in the service of the Museum when he died at the age of sixt}•-thrce.
One of his sons, William Alfred Rainbo w (1879-1958), joined the Museum as a vouth
and was eventuall y made librarian.
While Etheridge had reason to be content, even proud, of the scientific sta ff recruited during Ramsay's curato rship, he derived no pleasure from his inheritance o f
the secretary, Sutherland Sinclair (1851 -1917): relations between the two were icily
formal. Etheridge was author of the official obituary of Sinclair a nd managed so
to compose it that almost no mention was made of his having bee n employed in
the Museum.'
After the previous secretary, Buckland, had absconded in 1882, the trustees were
determined to select a safe successor and found this in Sinclair, a worth y member
of the Presb yterian Church. A native of Greenock, Scotland, he had been superintendent o f the local Sabbath School and on coming to Sydney to take up a business
position, also took over a Sunday School in North Sydney, from which base he
organised the first Boy's Brigade in Australia. He was, as the trustees described him
in their Annual Report for 1882, 'a gentleman of considerable anainments and
undoubted integrity' (such integrity being prudently reinforced by a fidelity bond
of !.1000). He subsequently occupied high positions in the Young People's Scripture
Union, the Bible Society, the Sydney City Mission and the New Hebridean Mission,
through which he was able to obtain many anthropological items for the
Museum.
lt is pertinent here to review the history of the secretaryship. Subsequent to the
demise of the Colonial Zoologist, H olmes (who is more properly to be regarded as
a public servant than an employee of the Museum), Ben nett was appointed a s secretary
and curator with general responsibility for the collections. On Bennett's resignation
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in 1841 , C larke was a ppointed to the same positio ns a nd with the same responsibilities
(althoug h he was inacti ve as c ura tor). from C la rke's re tirement in December 1843
until Lieutena nt Lynd assumed his position in a n hono rary capaci ty in September
1845, the committee had no secre tary but Wall had grown into the position of
cura to r.
The arra ngement where by a n ho norary secretary, himself a committee member,
conducted the correspondence and conveyed the committee's instructio ns to the
curato r appears to have been quite satisfactory during Lynd's term of office and those
of his successors, Turner ( 1847-53) and Win (pa rt of 1853).
Althoug h Angas was employed as secre tary, we have seen that he was regarded
as senio r to the c ura to r, Wa ll- a nd was paid a higher salary- but it was only in his
last yea r of office tha t h is position was defined as being 'in general charge of the
Instit ution'.
This distinc tio n ceased to be relevant when, in 1860, Piua rd was appointed cura to r and secretary. After Piua rd 's death, Krefft succeeded to the two positions and
it is interesting to note tha t, at the te rmination of his career, he was separately divested
of these, being fi rst suspended from d uties as secretary a nd later from those of
cura tor.
Bo th positio ns were ra pidly filled ; the curatorship by Ramsay a nd the (actin~ )
secre ta ryship by Charles Robinson. Robinson took leave from March 1876 to J une
1877, his place being take n by Edward G. W . Pal mer, a senior civil servan t a nd founding secre ta ry of the Linnean Society of New South Wa les. On Robinson's retu rn,
Palmer managed to re main in part-time employment by offering to ma ke a n official
cata logue of the Museum 's collectio ns, wo rking two days a week fo r one guinea a
day. He continued until May 1880 when, on gro unds of economy, his services we re
dispensed with ; a committee of trustees having calcula ted tha t he had catalogued
some 6000 specimens at a cost of £172 4s, o r 7d per speci men. Kn own as Palmtr's
RtgiSttr, his uncompleted catalog ue is still in frequent use.
A turning point in Etheridge's contest with Sinclair for executive control of the
institution came in 1908. Until then, the secretary had effecti ve control of all correspo ndence and, in the absence of t he directo r, assumed cha rge of the Museum. Under
a revised scheme, the secretary continued to open all letters but was required to 'submit
the same fo r the info rmatio n and actio n of the C ura to r'. 1 The position of assistan t
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curator was re-established, this person to take charge of the Museum in the director's
absence, and to remove the long-standing ambiguity a note was inserted in the regulations: '"To supervise the staff" comprises the superintendence and oversight of the
whole of the Employees of the Trustees'.•
Sinclair's death in 191 7 permitted Etheridge to make a final coup when, as the
trustees reported in . 1 91~, 'The duties [of th~ Secretary) were undertaken by the
Curator, whose offictal tttJe was at the same time changed to that of Director and
Curator, bringing the Institution into line with modern usage and securing an unquestionable directorate'.~ This ":'as not, as might be thought, the end of the story. T he
pendulum was to swmg agam, but an account of these oscillations will be deferred
until the appropriate part of the narrative.
Etheridge's first responsibility was to supervise the completion of extensions which
had been commenced in Ramsay's last years as director. The new Geological H all
was opened but there were so few attendants following the cutback of funds in 1893
that it could be opened to the public only on alternate weeks. The rest of the Museum
was so overcrowded that no space could be found for an y additional specimens.
Some storage was provided in 1897 when a single storey (basement) south wing
was built along the boundary between the Museum and Sydney Grammar School.
This also provided workshops for the taxidermists, articulators and carpenters, and
continues to be used for these purposes. In the courtyard, a two-storey, stone Spirit
House was constructed . Contrary to the image conjured up of a haven for the ghosts
attached to the ethnological relics, this was a repository for specimens preserved in
alcohol. (In 1974 this building was guued and a third floor added to create the present
Education Centre.) These developments temporarily relieved the strain on storage
of surplus animal specimens but the galleries remained congested. Additional space
was provided by the erection of two storeys over the workshop wing, bringing this

Etheridge was faced with the almost impossible position of refittin g and servicing
an expanding building with reduced staff and reduced operating funds. In 1896 he
complained, with some justification:
The Museum still remains much unde r-manned- a fact brought under your notice in
previous Reports ... A Curator's Mechanical Assistant would be a decided advantage
for it must be remembered that I am endeavouring (I cannot say I have satisfactorily
succeeded) to discharge a dual duty- that of Curator and an Assistant (Palaeo ntologist).
As a result the palaeontological work does not progress in the same ratio as with the
other sections. I regard the position of Curator of such an institution as this, as one carrying
with it the necessity of engaging in original research. As matters are at present constituted
this is an impossibility.•

He was never to receive assistance in his palaeontological researches but in 190 1
William Walford Thorpe ( 1879- 1932), an a ttendant, was promoted to assist him in
his ethnological work.
Yet another unfortunate outcome of the 1893 cuts was a reduction in the salaries
of those staff who escaped retrenchment. In his report Etheridge also drew attention
to the lack of the Museum 's recovery from what had been a quite temporary dip
in the fortunes of New South Wales.

to the same height as the rest of the buildings but leaving it strangely isolated from

I earnestly desire to call your attention to the inadequate scale of remuneration received
by the Staff individually, in comparison with that prevailing in some of the Service Departments. Taking the Department of Public Instruction, with which we are affiliated, for
example, we see that whilst only four of my professional assistants are in receipt of £245
per annum, there are in the Ministerial office of the Department ... no less than twelve
ordinary clerks with salaries ranging from f250 to £350 per annum. lt must not be
overlooked that the Scientific Assistants are, by educational, status and scientific att ainment entitled to rank as professional men, and yet there exists a glaring anomal y.

these. A temporary enclosed walkway over the roof of the workshops connected it via
the (condemned) Ethnological Hall to the southern end of the Main Hall.
Although Etheridge came to his position in the Museum with a distinguished
reputation in palaeontology and continued to add to this throughout his life, his
appointment to the staff of the Museum led him into productive studies in ethnology.
The sequence of his published papers indicates that his interest arose from observations
of cave paintings a nd carvings in the course of his expeditions, and from his palaeontological investigations of Aboriginal middens, but it was not long before his interest
expanded to include Aboriginal artifacts and customs. Over the period from 1890
to 1920, approximately one-third of his publications were in this field and he let it
be known that he regarded the ethnological galleries as the most appropriate monument to his endeavours in the Museum.
Few heads of the Museum would admit that their period in office was an easy
one but Etheridge faced more difficulties than most incumbents of the position. T he
depression of 1893 led to savage cuts in funds from which the institution was slow
to recover. From 1881 to 1891 it was receiving £7000 to £8000 per annum, rising
to a peak of £1 1 000 in 1892. In 1893 this was cut to less than £4000 and nearly
ten years elapsed before the annual grant returned to the average of the previous
decade. Not until 1909 did the grant again reach £11 000. In the decade to 1893
the staff of the growing institution had increased from twenty-three to thirty-fo ur
but in 1894 returned to twenty-three. Over the next fourteen years the staff increased
to thirty-two but it was not until the expansive year of 1909 that it exceeded the
1894 establishment.

Notwithstanding Etheridge's complaint, reiterated in subsequent years, it was
not until 1900 that the maximum salary for a scientist reached £275 and even by
1915, at £325, it was less than some 'ordinary' clerks had been receiving twen ty years
previously.
It would be natural to assume that an unsympathetic government was responsible
for the parsimonious payment of the staff and a reader of the annual reports would
find support for such a belief. However, perusal of the minutes of the trustees reveals
their remarkable inactivity. Not until 1899 did they recommend, via the annua l
estimates submitted to the New South Wales government, that the maximum salary
of a scientist be raised to £275 and this request was immediately granted. No further
rise was recommended until 1908 when, again, the submission for a maximum salary
of £300 was granted without demur. Shortage of labour during World War I led
to overall wage increases, a proportion of which filtered through to the Museum.
Shortly afterwards the growth of the Public Service Association led to regular negotiations and the establishment of salaries by State awards. Nevertheless, possibly due
to a poor position on the starting line, salaries of Museum scientists have remained
generally below those of comparably qualified officers in other branches of government and teaching institutions.
By the turn of the century, the Geological Hall was in a finished condition and
work was proceeding well on the first half of the south wing. Unfortu nately, 1900
also marks the beginning of a long gap in the records of the Museum's scientific acitivities. For reasons that are not on record but which doubtless reflect a victory by the
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Beetles from Lord Howe Island, described by A. S. Ollilf in the second Memo1r oftlr<
Australlfm Mustum ( 1889).

secretary in his contest with the curator for executive power, the curator's component
was dropped from the annual report and did not reappear until 1917 , the year of
Sinclair's death. It is thus difficult to trace the scientific activities over this period
except by reference to lists of publications and reports of expeditions.
Hedley had proved to be a valuable addition to the staff. His work on molluscs
continued to form the basis of his researches but these led him into the wider problems
of coral reef formation and zoogeography, particularly the question of Australian
connections, via Antarctica, with other continents. The other scientific staff found
him to be a source of knowledge and inspiration and, in contrast to Etheridge, an
approachable, wann-hearted man with whom they could discuss their troubles. The
gentle Whitelegge was engaged in systematic studies of Crustacea and North was compiling his voluminous Nests and Eggs, while publishing numerous short notes on various
ornithological topics. Ramsay, now consulting ornithologist and paid at the rate of
a scientific assistant, was pursuing his systematic studies on birds. Rainbow was profitably involved with his spiders and the young Waite was busy with fishes and reptiles.
Cooksey had resigned in 1899 to become Assistant Government Analyst.
In 1901 the vacant position of mineralogist was filled by Charles Anderson
(1876-1944) a native of the Orkney Islands and Master of Arts (a junior degree) of
the University of Edinburgh. Qualified in the physical sciences and geology, he was
primarily interested in crystallography but found his first appointment in astronomy
as director of the Ben Nevis Observatory, vacating this position to join the staff of
the Australian Museum. Here he employed himself in systematic crystallography,
publishing a series of 'Mineralogical Notes', for which research he was granted the
degreeofD.Sc. of the University ofEdinburgh in 1908. Thereafter, his research output
in mineralogy declined rapidly to insignificance: it was as though, having completed
a set task, he put it aside forever.
When Waite moved to the Canterbury Museum in 1906, he was replaced by
AJian McCullough ( 1885-1 925) who was a product of the Museum 'volunteer' system
whereby youths worked for an indeterminate period without remuneration while
awaiting the possibility of paid positions. Joining at the age of thirteen, he served
for three years before being appointed mechanical assistant to Waite, who introduced
him to the methodology of fish systematics and, together with Hedley, encouraged
the development of his obvious artistic talent (later refined by tuition under Sydney's
leading art teacher, Julian Ashton).
Thorpe, who had joined the staff as a labourer and served successively as nightwatchman and gallery attendant, was appointed mechanical assistant in ethnology
to Etheridge in 1900. In 1906 a separate Department of Ethnology was created with
Thorpe as its head. Aged twenty-six, with little formal education, he had received
all his training in ethnology from Etheridge, himself self-trained. Nevertheless, he
achieved some eminence in his field, particula.rly in researches on the material cultures
of Australia and Melanesia.
The Museum had been well and productively served in its first e ighty years by
men with little or no tertiary education. In the first half of the nineteenth century
education in the natural sciences was not readily obtainable in the English-speaking
world but, as evidenced by Pittard, Cooksey, Waite and Anderson, it was quite possible
towards the end of the century to attract formally qualified men into the Museum's
service. One may pause to wonder, then, why the board chose in 1907, to establish
a system of recruitment, akin to apprenticeship, that would largely exclude the possibility of employing graduates.
It can hardly have reflected an anti-academic attitude on the part of the trustees,
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for the majority of those who attended meetings (six of the seven official trustees rarely
did so) were university graduates, and th ree- Haswell, E:dgeworth David and Wi\sonwere distinguished professors in the University of Sydney. Nor can it ha ve been the
belief that the study of natural history was a gentlemanly pursuit requiring no formal
qua lification for, whi le this was undoubtedly the case in the days when the Macleays
dominated the board, the only survivor of that coterie was the president, and a mateur
concho logist Dr Cox. lt could however , have been based on satisfaction with the way
in which the Museum had functioned in the past and was proceeding at that time
with a 'sciemific' staff which included two men with no more than primary education
and on ly one with university qualifications. But it is even more likely that the system
was introduced beca use it was cheap. T en you ths at £26 per a nnum could be employed
at less than the cost of one third grade scientific assistant (t2 7S per ann um ).
There is no record of the natu re of the discussio ns lead ing to the establishment
of cadetships but the idea arose in the co urse of a regrading o f the staff in late 1906
whereby the trustees reso lved :
( I) That the Scientific Assistants be described officially as First Scientific Assistant. Second
Scientific Assistant, etc. although they may be known colloq uiall y as Zoologist, Ornithologist, Conchologist. etc.
(2) That the term ' Mechanical Assistan'ts' be discontinued and 'Cadets' substituted.'

The concept of cadetships was rather clumsily defi ned by the trustees in
1908:
It has been decided to engage young men as assistants to the Scientific Staff with a view

to training them for the future. T he salary offered is small, but the training and education
they receive a re considered ample compensation. but it is hoped means will be found
to remunerate them more hi ghl y as they become more proficient. They are to be styled
'Cadets', and six appoi ntments have been made.•
Actually, eight boys had by then bee n appointed. H. B. Cherry, th e first cadet,
resigned before the end of the year. Of the seven others- R . W. Bretnall, R . Kinghorn,
D. B. Fry, E. le G. Troughton, E. C. Ross, M. Aurousseau and H . Colema n- three
continued long in the service of the Museum and will necessaril y be mentioned later.
Fry, who was ki lled in World War f at the age of twenty-three had, in his seven
years of service, published ten papers on herpetology before resigning in 19 14 to join
the army. Anthony Musgrave who was to remain long on th e staff, was recruited
in 1910. With his promotion to junior assistant in 19 15, cadetships lapsed and were
not reintrod uced until 1920.
Cadets were encouraged to further their forma l education in na tural history by
attending classes but, since few could meet universit y matricu lation requirements, they
were li mited to part-time courses offered by the Sydney Technical College. This institution p rovided excellent instruction in geology and mineralogy, but it was quite
inadequately equipped or staffed to deal more than superficially with the biological
sciences. Althoug h cadets dutifull y attended classes in zoology and were promoted
in rewa rd for passing the Techn ical College's annual examinations. such educatio n
as they received bore little releva nce to their duties a nd, worse, was not- as in
universities-of such a nature as to encourage a broadly based and critical approach
to zoological problems.
T hus the young men who were to become departmental heads during the first
half of the twentienth century were to a considerable extent isolated from th e revolutionary new ideas that were sweeping through the biological sciences. Some advances,
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as in cellular or organ physiology, may have had little direct bearing on the duties
of a museum systematist, but the intellectual ferment arising from the new quantitative
study of genetics and its bearing upon the mutability of species could not have been
more relevant. Insulated from these studies and deriving their training from mentors
who themse.lves were self-taught, it is not surprising that the young assistants developed
into senior 'scientists' with very little knowledge of contemporary science, nor that
the reputation of the Museum was low in academic circles. It was only natural, too,
that in defence of their position, these men scorned the academic zoologists who did
not, as they did, /mow their animals-and thus the rift was widened.
For all their idiosyncrasies and concern with the niceties of taxonomic literature,
these men did know a great deal about natural history. They went into the bush,
the caves, the sea, the mines, or into Aboriginal communities to obtain the raw material
for their studies and they returned with much more information than could be fined
into formal publications. Thus, when the trustees decided, in 1905, that the Museum
should again engage in popular educational activities-a tradition that had died with
Pinard- there were great reserves upon which to draw. Etheridge, who abhorred contact with people, would not take part in the project but Sinclair was very pleased
to accept responsibility for its organisation.
Initially, educational contact with the visitors took the form of 'gallery demonstrations' in which a member of the scientific staff would discourse on a topic related
to one or more of the exhibits to a group of teachers admitted by ticket. The programme placed no great load on the staff for there were never more than twelve
demonstrations in a year and these were shared between six or more lecturers. Of
these, Hedley was undoubtedly the star for, while the others could attract an attendance of a dozen or so, sixty to eighty people would come to listen to his beautifully
structured discourses. He was a born teacher, in the mould of T . H. Huxley. As Professor H. G. Chapman remarked in terms more appropriate to a fulsome obituary
than to a man who was very much alive: 'There will be no one in this room who
has not had some words from him on natural history, who has not had his attention
turned to some object of interest, and who has not been led by his inspiration to
look again at some natural object. No naturalist has done more for those of us of
the younl!er &eneration'.9
Having established that the gallery demonstrations were popular, the trustees
successfully pressed the government for funds to build a lecture theatre, this being
formally opened together with the second half of the south wing in 1910. With this
facility, the educational role of the Museum, a topic more exhaustively explored in
Chapter 12, became firmly established. It is of interest that although speakers at the
opening ceremony included the Governor of New South Wales, the Minister for Public
Instruction, the president of the board, Professor Edgeworth David and H edley,
Etberidge is not even mentioned as being present: his aversion to public gatherings
and public speaking severely diminished his effectiveness as head of the institution.
ln its first eighty years of operation, the Museum had seen fit to send only one
of its curators away to study the methods of other institutions- and it is unlikely that
Ramsay would have travelled had his fare not been paid by the commissioners of
the London Fisheries Exhibition. Suddenly, in 1910, H edJey and Anderson independently proposed to the trustees that they be permitted to take the leave due to them
and to extend it to make studies of overseas museums. Their simultaneous interest
was perhaps not entirely coincidental for Etheridge was in his sixty-fifth year and,
in selecting a successor, the board could be expected to be impressed by an applicant
with a broad knowledge of museums. After much consideration, the trustees agreed

:VIuseum collecting and field equipment, a bout 1904.
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that Anderson could take the three months due to him and would be paid for a further
three months during which he was tO compile a report on European institutions and
that, on his return, Hedley was to take the six months due to him and a further
two months to study nominated American museums. Since each paid for his fares
and accommodation, it was not an expensive operation-the total outlay amounting
to less than £100 for both men.
Anderson's lOO-page report, published by the trustees in 1912, was undiscriminating and almost platitudinous. Etheridge responded immediately with a four-page
pamphlet, Notts on a Rtpor/ by C. Anderson, MA, D.Sc., ofa Visit to Ctrtam EUioptan Mustums
in /911, printed in 1913 by order of the trustees 'for private circulation among Trustees
and Stair. It contained forty-three comments, of which three gave grudging approval
to points made by Anderson and the remainder succinctly conveyed his view that
the mineralogist had no idea how museums-even his own-were furnished or administered. This was an over-reaction and, on some points, less than fair to Anderson but
it is of interest in illuminating the relationship between the two men. Did Etheridge's
antipathy perhaps arise from Ande~n 's abandonin~ mine~~ogical s~~d.ies for ~he
pursuit of palaeontology? If so, Ethendge was hardly m a posJtaon to cnuctse, havmg
himself moved from palaeontology largely into the field of ethnology.
Hedley's report on museums in the United States, published by the trustees in
1913 was not much more relevant to the situation in Sydney than Anderson 's, but
Ethe;idge did not contest it. rn the event, it hardly mattered for when the board
came to consider both reports it merely ' noted' the :majority of observations and recommendations and reached enly two hard decisions; that the Museum should print postcards for sale to visitors, and that public lecturers might be selected partly from outside
the staff and paid a fee of three guineas.
On the eve of World War I, the ages of the staff had a decidedly bimodal distribution. One-third were over fifty-five years old and slightly more than half were under
twenty-five, the middle range being represented only by Thorpe, thirty-four, and
Anderson, thirty-eight. All of the cadets had been promoted and the scientific roll
now read:
Charles Hedley, Assistant Curator
Alfred North, Ornithologist
Charles Anderson, Mineralogist
Allan McCullough, Vertebrate Zoologist
Williarn Thorpe, Ethnologist
Edward Briggs, Invertebrate Zoologist
Rex Bretnall, Junior Assistant
Ell is Troughton, Junior Assistant
Roy Kinghom, Zoologist's Clerk
Frank McNeill, Zoologist's Clerk
Anthony Musgrave, Cadet
Of these, only two have not been mentioned before: McNeill, whose career will
be mentioned later, and Edward A. Briggs (1890-1969). Briggs was appointed in 1912
to take the place of Edward F. Hallmann (1879-1939) when the latter resigned to
accept a Macleay fellowship of the Linnean Society of New South Wales. Hallmann,
previously (and subsequent to his fellowship) a schoolteacher, had been the invertebrate zoologist since 1909, taking over from T . Harvey J ohnston, who had brieAy
held the position following Whitelegge's death in 1908. Briggs resigned in 1919 to
take a position in the Unive.rsity of Sydney where he was subsequently appointed
Reader, while Harvey Johnston went on to a brilliant career in zoology, becoming
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an authority on trematode worms and Professor of Zoology in the University of
Adelaide.
Considering the number of young men on the scientific staff, the war made
surprisingly few inroads. Fry, as has been mentioned , resigned at the outbreak of hostilities and was subsequently killed in action. Kinghorn, having failed his examination
in 1911 and been demoted from cadet to ' Zoologist's Clerk in Charge of Spirit House'
was seconded to the research vessel Endea110ur in November 1914 but, not being aboard
when it sank in the Tasman Sea with the loss of all hands, he rejoined the staff in
July 1915 and enlisted later that month. In July 1916, Troughton, then aged twentythree, joined the army. McNeill, a library clerk who had successfully applied for
Kinghom's position when he joined the Endta110ur team, underwent three weeks' military training during which the Armistice was signed.
Wartime economies brought a curtailment of the Museum's annual g rants from
_the gove~nment, so much so ~at, i~ 1915, the. tru~tees were compelled to cease purchasmg spectmens and books, d1sconunue pubhcauons, cancel the winter lectures, and
cut back on other normal activities. The situation eased slightly in 1916 but it was
not until 1921 that the annual grants returned to the level of 1911. In terms of purchasing power the situation was far worse, for the rate of inflation was much higher than
the rate of increase in grants and the real value of the annual grant fell steadily from
1910 to 1920, when it was equivalent to that received in 1894.
ln May 1917 , within three days of each other, Sinclair and North died each
with more than thirty years' service in the Museum. As has been mentioned e~rlier
Sinclair's demise strengthened Etheridge's hand, the more so since it led to the abol~
ition of the post of secretary and appointment of the accountant Q.A. Trimble) as
secretary to the director. The vacancy left by North was not filled since, in Etheridge's
opinion, the birds of Australia were so well known that any future ornithologist would
have a sinecure. Instead, an amateur ornithologist, A. Bassett Hull, was appointed
honorary ornithologist.
Bretnall and Kinghorn returned from war service in 1918, hardly any longer
to be regarded as juniors. With Brigg's resignation to take up a demonstratOrship
in the University of Sydney, Bretnall was promoted to invertebrate zoologist and
Kinghom was made second class assistant with responsibility for reptiles and amphibians. On his return to duty in March 1919. Troughton was also raised to the second
class and put in charge of mammals and vertebrate skeletons. The Museum had barely
begun to settle into a peacetime equilibrium when, in December 1919, both Rainbow
and Etheridge died. Before considering the changes set in train by these deaths. it
is necessary to review some other developments.
The war temporarily depleted the board of a number of members. Colonel Roth,
Colonel Burns, Surgeon-General Williams, the Hon. F. E. Winchcombe and Professor
Edgeworth David were all in active service and several other trustees were engaged
in associated civilian activities. Funds for the Museum were reduced and since, in
any case, it was not a period conducive to innovation, the board was not particularly
active. In 1914 Ernest Wunderlich, a Sydney businessman with an amateur interest
in Egyptology, was elected as a trustee and, the following year Mr F. A. Coghlan
was appointed auditor-general and took his seat on the board as an official trustee.
Both gentlemen were destined to play significant roles over the next decade or so,
particularly Coghlan, who soon established himself as a vocal member of the Board :
in 1919 he proposed or seconded thirty-eight motions, the next higher score being
eleven (by Wunderlich) and the average for the other trustees being four.
In 1913, the state government introduced into parliament a bill for a state super-

annuation scheme for public servants and the employees of certain state authorities.
The Australian Museum was originally included among the latter but, on the second
reading of the bill in 1915, it was deleted. In response to a request from the staff, the
trustees agreed to seek the Museum's reinclusion but negotiations ceased in April 1917
when the Public Service Board ruled that the Museum was ineligible. An amendment
to the Act in late 1918 raised the possibility that another bid could be made to include
the Museum in the scheme but no action was taken by the Board. In March 1919,
the en tire staff(except the director, who was not consulted) signed a petition requesting
inclusion in the scheme and Hedley under took to present it to M r P. B. Colquhoun,
MLA, who had agreed to support it in parliament. Before submitting the petition,
Hedley showed it, rather peremptorily, to Etheridge for his comment and advice.
Etheridge was incensed at what he regarded as insubordination and H edley also lost
his temper, stalking out of the room. Etheridge immediately reported Heldey's 'unconstitutional conduct' to the trustees, leading Coghlan, seconded by Wunderlich, to move
'That Mr Hedley be severely reprimanded for his grossly irregular action and cautioned as to his future conduct, and be informed that they (the Trustees] ha,·e largely
lost confidence in him in connection with his action in the mauer of superannuation
of the Staff''"·
However irregular Hedley's action, it had some beneficial effect, for the board
immediately reopened negotiations for admission to the scheme, this time successfully.
Relations between the two senior scientists deteriorated further, H edley responding to Etheridge's censure with a letter to the board claiming that the director had
removed from his authority most of the responsibilities pertaining to his position as
assistant curator. This was not simply a matter of pique but indicative of a division
between himself and Etheridge that had begun, or worsened, with the appointment
of Trimble as secretary to the curator. At that time, Hedley had requested that his
duties and instructions be redefined but was curtly ' referred to Rule and Order No
62 wherein they are fully laid down'". Inasmuch as the rule merely stated that, apart
from deputising for the director in his absence, he should 'assist the Curator as and
when directed by the Trustees or Curator'; inasmuch as Trimble's new responsibilities
were u ndefined; and inasmuch as the Rules and Orders still referred to the non-existent
position of secretary, H edley had a point but it remained unanswered while Trimble
gradually assumed more and more powers. After one clash with Hedley, Trimble was
severely cautioned for interference with a superior officer but, when Hedley extended
his complaint to include Etheridge, he found himself again in conflict with Coghlan,
who had engineered the reorganisation.
Called before a committee of trustees to support his charges, Hedley took a conciliatory tone:
According to this letter, you have invited me here to make charges against my friend,
Mr Etheridge. But if I may be so bold, I suggest, Gentlemen, that we turn down this
paper, so. Mr Etheridge and I take advantage of your presence here this afternoon to
lay our difficulties before you, for I regret to say that of late we have not got on as well
together as we should. Perhaps, Gentlemen, you will be able to smooth our troubles out
and enable us again to co-ordinate harmoniously in your service. Yo~ have t~is ~dva.ntag~,
that both Mr Etheridge and I find almost our only pleasure, our mterest m hfe, m thas

was a strange situation for, although Etheridge denied that he had ever removed
responsibilities from his deputy, he emphasised that he would not give him any, believing that if he did so, Hedley would swiftly takeover the Museum, 'reducing the director
to a cipher'.
Meanwhile, Trimble and most of the staff responsible to him had written a letter
to Etheridge stating that, had they known that the petition was not going through
the proper channels, they would never have signed it. The scientific staff were not
invited to sign the counter-petition and did not become awa re of it until a month
later. Regarding H edley as a scapegoat, they requested that the 'Colquhoun Episode',
as it was now referred to by the board, be reopened. Anderson, McCullough and
Rainbow, the three most senior members, were examined by the House Committee
which recommended 'That the Trustees allow the question to drop, as the whole matter
seems to have arisen through a misapprehension of the facts.'" Coghlan took the reverse very badly, summoning several members of the staff to his office in the Treasury
to interrogate them regarding the person or persons responsible.
While all this was going on, Etheridge had set rolling a snowball that was to
engulf him and his successors for many years to come. In a memorandum of 26 April
19 17 to Coghlan and Wunderlich (not, it should be noted, the then president), he proposed the establishment of a house committee to be responsible for staff discipline;
the investigation of suggestions from the curator for minor repairs or alterations; approval of stores requisitions; approval of special leave; preparation of the annual report; presentation of public lectures; staff promotions; and inspection of the Museum
at two-monthly intervals.
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Unmollified, the committee, chaired by Coghlan, found that the director had
no case to answer and the trustees expressed their regret at Hedley's accusations. It
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Coghlan returned the memorandum with his general approval the same day.
Wunderlich took four days to reply during which time he had given it much thought.
He was full of unsought solicitude for the curator who, in his opinion was ' necessaril y
out of sympathetic touch with his Board of Trustees. At present everything reall y
important devolves on your own shoulders, and when you retire you will take with
you a vast irreplaceable fund of knowledge that, under other conditions might still
be saved for the Museum's benefit'"·
In Wunderlich's view, the situation would be partially resolved by the establishment of a house committee, but improved by also widening the responsibilities of
two existing committees. As he saw it, the Publications Committee, responsible for
the contents of the Records, would become the Scientific Committee (composed of
'scientific men and perhaps a couple of men representing the interests of the visiting
publi.c') a n d be responsible for scientific publications, exchanges, acquisitions and
collections; for regular inspections of the Museum and the work of its scientific staff;
recommendation of improvements in classification and cataloguing; guidebooks, education, and lectures.
The Finance Committee would increase its activities to include the auditing of
accounts, signing of cheques, investigation and approval of monthly accounts, annual
requisition for stores, and preparation of annual estimates.
With such a structure, so Wunderlich hoped, the entire routine business of the
Museum could be handled by committees which would resolve all problems between
their chairmen before bringing recommendations to the board, thus freeing the trustees
to devote their attention to 'fields of thought and discussion worthy of the personnel
of the Board'.') lt is difficult to believe that Wuoderlich was not aware that the
establishment of his scheme, covering every aspect of the Museum's activities, would
effectively strip the director of all executive authority and that, far from leaving the
trustees, as a whole, free to devote themselves to worthy thoughts, would reduce their
function to that of a rubber stamp. Nevertheless, the troika of committees was
established and none had difficulty in finding activities to occupy its time. Coghlan
became chairman of the H ouse Committee and Wunderlich of the Finance Committee
(expanded in 1919 to the Finance and Publicity Committee), positions which they
retained or exchanged over the next seven years. The thickness of the bound volumes
of Minutes over the next quarter century bears witness not only to the industry of
the committeemen but to the duplication or triplication of most items of business.
It was not until 1944 that the H ouse and Finance committees were amalgamated
and only in 1959 that th.is body was fused with the Scientific and Publications Corn·
mittee to create a single Standing Committee comprising more than half of the elective
members.
Against this background, it is possible to follow the curious events following
Etheridge's death at the end of 1919. As the assistant curator, Hedley automatically
assumed Etheridge's duties in an acting capacity and, at a special meeting of the
trustees in mid-January 1920, Edgeworth David and Haswell proposed that he be
appointed director forthwith . The move was opposed by Coghlao who successfully
recommended that the position be held open for six months while applications were
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Anderson 's description of the crystalline structure of the mineral
cerussite. Published in the Ruords of the Auslralwn Museum ( 1907).
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sought throughout the Empire and that a Special Committee consisting of the chairman of the three sectional committees (himself, Wunderlich and Haswell) be
empowered to draft an advertisement. By August, with applications in hand, Coghlan
moved that the President, the three chairme n, and one member from each of the
three committees form a Special Committee to classify the candida tes in order of
suitability. The committee did so and, o n the motion of H aswell, seconded by Wunderlich, unanimously recommended H edley.
At the next meeting of the trustees, Coghlan played for time and, on his motion,
the decision was deferred for a further month while copies o f the committee's report
' together with any approval or dissent of the members' (a strange provision in view
of their unanimous decision) be circulated. Three took advantage of this opportunity
to qualify their earlier decision. Coghlan noted that
While not in a position, at present to endorse this report, I prefer in all the circumstances
of the case, not to urge any objection to Hedley's appointment but, as the Trustee who
proposed the creation of the position of Director, and the fixing of the salary of £900
per annum, I proposed to move, at the next meeting of the T rustees, that' As no fully qualified candidate for the Directorship has offered, the position of Director
be abolished . .. that the title of C urator be reverted to ... and tha t the position be paid
at its former salat-y of l750 a year'.,.
Another trustee, Harg ravcs, agreed with Coghlan but felt that the salary shou ld be
£800. Wunderlich was in favour of H edley's appointment provided that the position
of Secretary was reinstated tO relieve H edley of official work. Just what Coghlan meant
by 'fully qualified' is not clear, for he had been pleased to recommend Etheridge
for the directorship despite the latter's lack of formal training. In the event, he did
not make his foreshadowed motion but, with Edgeworth David's support. persuaded
the trustees to wait yet anot her month while cabling for further information on an
applicant from Eng land, Tattersall. There is no record of the substance of the cables
but at the next meeting of the trustees, Tattersall was appointed.
At least that was the position for a week or so. When the news leaked out, a
number of the scientific staff persuaded Anderson to put in a last-minute application.
By now the board was in turmo il a nd some trustees were openly discussing the appointment of a non-scientist. Yet another committee was set up to consid er ' the whole
question of management of the Museum'. It met some seven weeks later and, after
receipt of a lette r from Haswell, who strongly advocated the nccessit y for a scientifically
q ualified head of the institution, recommended that:
(a) The Director should be a scientific man.
(b) The control of the institution should be in one person.
(c) That Dr. Anderson be appointed on probation for a period of twelve months.
(d ) That a suitable position and title be awarded Mr. Hedley, under the Director, such
as Keeper in Zoology"
The report was adopted a nd o n 14 February 192 1 Anderson was appointed directo r
a t a salary of £900 and Hedley became principal keeper o f the collections a t c700.
Coghlan had proved himself to be the strong ma n of the board , a person not to be
crossed and-as Anderson was soon 10 discover- an individual whose bite was worse
than his not inconsiderable bark.
Alan McCullough with cine camera on Lord Howe Island. 1921.
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The Museum illuminated in honour of the visit to Sydne)' of the Prince of Wales in

1920.
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DRIFTING
1921-1954

In a very real sense it could be said that, with Anderson's accession to the directorship, the Museum came under new management. In 1921 only three men- Hedley
in Conchology, Thorpe in Ethnology, and McCullough in Ichthyology- retained the
positions that they had held five years previously: within a few years, two of these
were replaced. As mentioned earlier, the erstwhile cadets, Bretnall, Kinghorn and
Troughton, had been given departments immediately after the war and, following
Rainbow's death, Musgrave succeeded him in Entomology. Bretnall retired in 1922
on an invalid pension (by then available under the superannuation scheme) and was
succeeded by McNeill.
Although Anderson was nominally still mineralogist, his palaeontological
interests were dominant, soT. Hodge-Smith, previously a member of the Geological
Survey of ew South Wales, was appointed as mineralogist and petrologist. In contrast
to his well-qualified predecessors in these fields, and to most of the other applicants
for the position, Hodge-Smith was not a graduate and, although he was later granted
time off to contine his university studies, did not complete these. J oyce Allan, the
first woman on the scientific staff, was appointed permanently in 1920 after working
on a temporary basis for three years as a 'girl-sorter' for Hedley. Also in 1920, two
cadets, Arthur Livingstone and Thomas Campbell , joined the staff, followed in 1922
by Gilbert Whitley and William Boardman. In the laner year, Harold Fletcher, who
had joined the staff as a messenger in 1918, was made 'general assistant' (in no significant way different from a cadet) in the scientific division.
The new departmental heads were young but by no means inexperienced:
Kinghorn and Troughton had been waiting in the wings for fourteen years, Musgrave
for ten, and McNeill for seven. They knew how to collect, preserve and curate specimens, and how to describe and illustrate them. They were vigorous field workers and
undertook frequent collecting expeditions. Although some of their research publications were rather trivial and opportunistic, most were also involved in more important long-term projects. Troughton became interested in bats and contributed a long
chapter on the group to Le Souef and Burrell's Wild Animals of Australasia ( 1926).
Musgrave was engaged in preparing his bibliography of Australian entomology,
McCullough worked prodigiously at descriptions of new species and on his check-list
of Australian fishes. Hedley, while still producing important work in molluscan taxonomy, had expanded his interests to include the origin and ecology of coral reefs
and problems of zoogeography, particularly the connection of Australia, via Antarctica, with other southern continents. Of all the staff, he was the only zoologist who
seriously concerned himself with broader questions than the naming and description
of specimens.
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Left: Packing the Australian ,\1/useum Maga::wt for postage 192•i . Left tO right: Trimblc. Well~, unidentified.
:-.tcCarth~·. Fletchcr.
Belo"· left: A public lecture b y Kingborn, 1924. The portraits adorning the wall of the lecture threatre
arc of trustees.

Below: :VHss E. A. King colouring a specimen (actua l skin over plaster cast ) of a record-sized l(:ro er
from Queensland. about 1930.
P
Below righ t: The Museum's first motor vehicle, presented by th e Harvard Universi ty M uscu
f
0
Comparat ive Zoology in 1932. Anderson on the right. The secretary. Wells, opposed acccpta: f h
truck on the grounds that the Museum could not afford to run it.
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In writing of this period, Whitley observes that 'the Museum was to settle down.
eventually too much so, to slide into a groove''. In searching for the cause or nature
of the malaise, several factors suggest themselves. The 1920s marked a period of economic stagnation of the Museum that continued into the early 1950s. The Depression
and World War 11 undoubtedly contributed, but do not in themselves provide sufficient explanation for the institution's lack of expansion. Some blame must lie with
the board for insufficient, or ineffective, advocacy of the Museum's cause in government circles. This, in turn, probably reflected a lack of forward planning and pressure
on the part of the director. Indeed it can be said of Anderson and of his successor
Walkom that neither imparted to the institution a strong sense of direction. Unde r
their administration, the Museum drifted.
Perhaps it might more appropriately be said of the twenty years during which
Anderson was in charge, that the Museum became caught in an eddy of popularisation
and- to continue the metaphor- that Wunderlich was the snag responsible for diverting the current. Among the senior government officials, medical men and scientists
who constituted the bulk of the board, Wunderlich was for many years the sole representative of commerce and, in his view, the sole authority on publicity, advertising,
and the views of the ordinary person. In all of these capacities he involved himself
in the matter of a new Museum guidebook.
Ramsay had compiled a Guidt to the- Museum in 1883, revised in 1890 by Sinclair.
In 19 14, Etheridge wrote an Elemmtary Guide to the Exhibited Zoological Collections and,
in 1918, suggested to the Scientific and Publications Committee that a more
comprehensive and up-to-date guide in eight separate parts be written by himse lf
and his scientific assistants. The scheme was approved and by early 1919 the manuscripts of five parts were ready. At this stage, Wunderlich's Finance· Committee dug
in its heels and ruled that the publication should only be published in complete form .
Understandably, the scientific trustees objected to this reversal and said so, whereupon
Wunderlich moved to his underlying objection-that he did not approve of the contents. It should be, he wrote,
. . .a book that from its inherent interest is likely to be sought after by the layman and
adopted by the Government as a necessary one for every school in the State,-in fine,
a publication in every way different to the ordinary catalogue of hard and fast scientific
nomenclature which is necessary, of course, for the student and the Museum's archives,
but does not appeal to the visitor, and can never serve to popularise an Institution like
ours .. .2
Etheridge and Haswell were quick to point out the impracticability of producing
a book that would serve the dual purpose of a gallery guide and classroom manual;
of dealing with zoology without the use of scientific names or, indeed, of achieving
Wunderlich's aim of compressing into one or several volumes 'the vast store of knowledge possessed by our present Curator, Mr Etheridge'' . A battle between the two committees came to an end with Etheridge's death and the project was buried with him.
It was not taken up again until 1934 and a guide was eventually published in
1938.
Wunderlich was adamant, and not entirely wrong, in his assertion that scientists
could not necessarily be entrusted with the interpretation of science to the public.
To remove publication from their exclusive control, he moved successfully to change
the Finance Committee into a Finance and Publicity Committee, from which base
he arranged the publication of the quarterly Australian Museum Magazine, the first issue
of which appeared in April 1921 (with an advertisement for Wunderlich Limittd, The

Ceding People fi lling the last page). Anderson was entrusted with the editorship and

the staff members were encouraged to contribute by payment of a penny per line
of print and three shil1ings for every photograph used. While not munificent, this
constituted such a welcome source of pocket-money that there was no lack of profusely
illustrated articles. From the inception of the magazine, the committee took no part
in the determination of editorial policy or layout, being concerned only with finance
and distribution. Initially, and surprisingly, subscription receipts covered publication
costs but by the end of the twenties a substantial subsidy was required and, although
the staff offered to forgo remuneration, a decision was made in 193 1-then rapidly
reversed- to cease publication. In 1962 the name was changed to Australian Natural
History but the format remained much the same and it was, without question, dull
in appearance and only slightly less so in content- redolent of a fusty institution. Its
transformation in 1974 into a larger coloured quarterly under the editorship of Nancy
Smith did much to improve the Museum's image.
The Finance and Publicity Committee also took under its wing the organisation
of public lectures, the number and frequency of which increased immen'Sely in response
to Wunderlich's enthusiasm and a payment of four guineas per lecture. The programmes reached a peak between 1924 and 1927 when three series were conducted:
evening popular lectures, daytime school lectures, and evening 'extension' lectures
in the outer suburbs; each with about sixteen lectures per year. Despite the attraction
of such gifted popularisers as Kinghorn and Musgrave, attendance gradually
diminished and the extension lectures were cut back in 1929.
It had never been suggested, when the position of secretary was abolished, that
Sinclair had been underemployed: the decision was taken because his administrative
functions overlapped improperly with those of the director. However, nobody seems
to have considered the redistribution of the secretary's work other than to divide it
between the director and Trimble who, it must be admitted, had been promoted
beyond his capacity. Given added responsibility for the Museum Magazine, Anderson
found the load intolerable and requested the board to revive the positions of secretary
and assistant director. The board referred the matter to a committee composed of
the president and the chairmen of the three standing committees, who lost no time
in bringing down a report in favour of a powerful secretary.
h would be futile, we think, to provide a secretary unless a province in which he shall
be paramount is definitely defined . . . while the director shall be the official head of the
Museum and control, under the trustees, its scientific work . . . the only members of the
staff with whom he will be concerned will be the scientific staff and the few mechanics
technically connected therewith.'
The committee then went well beyond its brief to consider Hedley's position.
In earlier conferring upon him the title ' Principal Keeper of the Collections', the board
had made an empty gesture, for the position had no defined duties and had clearly
been intended as a placebo. Anderson had stated soon after his appeintment that
he regarded Hedley as his second-in-command and deputy but this arrangement had
not been ratified by the board nor had Anderson given Hedley any specific duties.
Overlooking these circumstances, the committee suggested to the trustees 'the
desirableness of retiring Mr Hedley'.~
Appalled by this summary disposal of the Museum's most eminent scientist, Haswell resigned, bringing to an end his forty years' association with the Museum. When
the report came•before the board, Edgeworth David pleaded that the trustees should
at least consult Hedley before taking action but Coghlan moved successfully that
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the report be adopted. It was left to Anderson to convey the informatio n to I ledlcr.
who responded immediately b y tendering his resignation, a move which was recorded
by the board a s 'a request to be allowed to retire'. Two mo nths later, Edgeworth
David resigned from the board. after thirty-three years' membe rship.
In June 1924, William Thomas Wells was appointed secreta ry. Aged forl\·-eight,
he had previously served a s a cle rk in the Irrigation Commission, as manager of the
State Ba kery, and, for one year, a s accountant in the New South \Vales Department
of Agriculture. The stage was set for repetition o f a conflict between the t"'O senior
employees and the c urtain soon rose o n the pe rformance. \ Veils assessed the po"er
stru cture o f the board and established direct lines o f communication with Coghlan
(who had strongly supported his appointment) and the presid en t, Or toric Dix~on.
His memoranda to the latter were frequent, flattering, and-one cannot avoid the
adjective- unc tuous. Having more than a streak of vanit)', Dixson blossomed in response to Wells' c ultivation and began to make public prono uncements. In December
1924 , pressed b y Wells to give an unscheduled address to precede Anderson·s closing
lect ure in the annual series, he dutifull y read a speech that Wells had written.
Election of presidents of the board had previously been rega rded as routine matters of no great public interest but, when Dixson was re-elected in 1925, Wells prevailed
upon him to write a press release. H ad Dixson's long hand draft no t been preserved
in the files, the reader would assume that the document had been prepared by an
assiduous public relations officer, for it implied not onl y that Dixson was a scientist,
but that he had been the guiding hand behind the development of a lmost every aspect
of the institution's a ctivities.
l t wa~ prc\umablv with thi ~ increased feeling of the impOitante of ht~ po'>iuon
tha t. without precedent , he presented at the first meeting of the board in IQ2j a I on~
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·President's Address· in which he recommended, amon~;M other changes. a complete
revision of all the exhibits and object'> on displ<~v.
Coghlan supported the address and immcdiateh recommended that the director
report on e,·erv point and that he receive from the 'cientific \laff their proposals for
impro,·ing the exhibits, for establi~hin~ a childten\ muo,eum, and for increasing their
field work and collecting. The ~taff replied, in effect. that if the .\l useum had ~ome
ham. it could have ham and eggs- if it had ..ome e~!l~! Th en~ \\ere m am impro,·ements
that could be made if there " ere ..omt• more space, more fund.,, more facilities. and
more skilled personnel. The staff objected to crititi.,m of their group exhibits. "hich
attracted considerable praise from la\ vi-.itors and from reprc~entati,·es of overseas
mu~eums. :'\e,·er before had the obedient \en ant\ dared to -.uggest that one of their
ma~tcn. might be involved in 'contradiction', that hi., recommendations were ·impo~.
ible': that some of his remarks " e re ·not constructi,c'; let alone. express their ·surprise'
at. or · respectfull y disagree' with, his opinions.
\\'hen the staff reports reached the board table in i\ lay 1925. Coghlan moved
that their consideration be deferred pending a rt·po t t from his House Commiuee.
So effective was this move tha t the trustees were unable to refer to the maller again
until a yea r had e lapsed- during which period Storit• Dix~on was replaced as president
by \Vunderlich. The matLer was even removed fro rn the I lo use Comm ittee for, as
soon as it surfaced , Coghlan had it referred to a 'Special Committee of the Commi nee·,
con ~istin g of himself, his close colleague, J ames M c Kern, and J\lr E. C. Andrews.
This bodv was quiescent fo r six mo nths but a t the end of October 1925. burst into
inquisitorial activity. ho lding six hearin ~s at whic h each member of the scientific staff
was separa tel y interviewed and inspected . In the course of these investigation ,
Andrews, the only screntific member, questioned the mandate of the pecial Com-

-mittee to engage in such searching interrogation but was effectively silenced by
Coghlan. Apparently his disquiet increased for, when the time came to summarise
the committee's findings, Andrews was unable to concur with the views of the o ther
two and presented a separate minority report. Both reports were briefly consid ered
at a special meeting of the board in June 1926 and passed to the director for his
comments within a week.
The Coghlan-McKern report regretted the style o f the written responses of the
trustees' officers and made a simple diagnosis of the Museum's problems: the director
was disloyal, insubordinate, negligent, part isan, and obstructive of the secretary's
'excellent work and his extrication o f his side of the Museum from the Slough of
Despond where it rested prior to his advent'.• There was some problem o f space but
an area twelve metres b y three metres could have been provided in the basement
if the director had had the wit to clear it of lumbe r. On the other ha nd, there was
a need for additional buildings and for greater operating funds. They regretted, with
unconscious irony, that ' t he Trustees are ex pected to be managers of even the most
trivial details'.'
Andrews felt that it was unfair to lay the blame on the director. R eferring to
the administrative history o f the Museum over the previous decade, he attempted
to show that most of the improvements and extensions recommended by Storie Dixson
had been earlier recommended by Etheridge or Anderson but deferred or rejected
by the trustees on gounds of cost. There was little freedom for the director to make
independent decisions and the appointment of the secretary had created a duality
that further restricted his contro l of the institution.
Anderson's reply to the majority report was much the same as Andrews'. H e
claimed that the Museum was making good progress in exhibits and research, that
the prime problems were of space and funds, and that there had been numerous
occasions when the secretary had overstepped his a uthority. What appears to have
pained him most was the discovery, when the president's file was passed to him with
the majority report, that Wells had largely written the presidential address which
sparked off the enquiries and had done so without any discussion with the director.
By this stage, documents were beginning to accumulate. Coghlan and McKern
had written a vitriolic reply to the minority report; Wells had written two long
apologiae; and Coghlan had written to the president commeming upo n all of these,
concluding:

requested to appoint a body to make investigation into the o rga nisation, control and
management of tbe Australian Museum' .'" The motion was carried with the support
of the Minister for Education (attending for the first time since his post had been
added to the list of official trustees in 191 3). In view of the president's strongly expressed opinions, this decision might have been expected to please him but, to everyone's surprise, he resigned two days later, on the gro unds that:
The resolution passed at last Monday's Special Meeting asking the Government to intervene in Museum affairs is, in my opinion, tantamount to an admission of the Board's
inability to pu t its own house in order. A Board of Trustees, whose members cannot
even agree on fundamentals suc h as the rrue func tion o f a M useu m , requi res to be
abolished , or at least reconstituted, in the interests of the public."

The board adhered to its resolution and, at its meeting of 2 Jul y, instructed the
secretary to write to the Minister for Education requesting a government enquiry.
Feelings were so strong among the trustees that some of them passed information
on to the press. For eleven days the Daily Telegraph published letters and articles under
the general heading, ' Museum Turmoil'. Extrac ts from the first article of 8 Jul y 1926
set the scene.
... the Australian Museum, the leading ins titution of its kind in Australia, is the centre
of considerable turmoil. The Trustees who govern the Museum are out of set with each
other, and the scientific and general staffs are in a state of extreme unrest ...
... In the general contention amongst the Trustees it is understood that a basic principle
is involved-whether the Museum should be primarily for 'show purposes' o r whether
its chief purpose should be education through scientific research ...
. . . Mr. Wells has come into sharp conflict with the director of the Museum ( Dr. C . Anderson) and other members of the scientific staff . ..

Because I have lived closer to the heart of the Museum for the past ten years than any other
Trustee other than Mr. Oixson, because I fully recognise my difficulties under the provisions of
the law as to alleged libel ...and the impossibility of the Trustees gelling evidence on oath ...
I ask the Trustees, as men of the world and men of affairs, to recognise the gravity of the situation
and not to fail to take suitable action.a

Wunderl ich was less circumspect. Summing up the reports and counter-reports
(bifore these were considered by the board), he stated his complete agreement with

the majority report and refer red to Andrews' 'careful evasion' of issues and his 'inability
to listen to argument or reason'. He had, moreover, reached his opinion some six
mon ths previously: ' ... when saying "Good-bye" to him [Storie D ixson] on the ship,
I casually remarked that he might yet be called upon to look around for a new Director
in E urope, he rep lied that he would be very wiJiing to do so'.q
At the next meeting of the board Coghlan proposed 'That the government be
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Anderson in the field , about 1940.
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Two days later, the Daily Telegraph carried Wunderlich's view that the Museum
was 'entirely out of control and is practically run by a coterie of three or four, the
director being a mere figurehead'.
Summarising the situation in a final article, the Daily Telegraph noted that 'The
modernists have won a partial victory. But they have won it at a cost. Some complain
that the institution has been " Americanised". Others are certain that it has not been
Americanised enough .. .'.'2
Confronted by a critical press and with no support from the Minister for Education who, after four weeks, had still not replied to the request to institute an inquiry,
Coghlan found himself in an uncomfortable position. A less confident man might
have lost face and influence but he extricated himself by again grasping the initiative.
At the next meeting of the trustees he informed them that, being in possession of
'certain information' which he preferred not to disclose, he would now give notice
of a motion: 'That the resolution of the meeting of the Trusteesof4 June 1926, providing for an enquiry into the organisation, control, and management of the Museum
is hereby rescinded .. .'. 13 Fifteen months passed before he found it opportune to return
to the attack.
Although put under some strain by the prevailing tensions, the work of the
Museum continued. Fletcher was admitted to part-time study in Sydney University
and, between 1924 and 1927, completed the geology course. (Lacking the other requisite subjects, he was ineligible for a degree but some thirty years later he was made
a Master of Science.) The vacant position of conchologist was filled by Tom Iredale
(1880-1972), Joyce Allan continuing as assistant in his department.
Iredale, like several other notable members of the staff, left England because
of ill health and subsequently thrived. His formal education was fitful and largely
private and he served several years as apprentice to a pharmacist before migrating
to New Zealand in 1901. He visited Australia in 1908 and collaborated with Hedley
for two years before returning to England where he pursued his researches in the
British Museum and worked as a freelance cataloguer for rich collectors. With more
than a hundred publications to his name, he had gained a considerable international
reputation in both ornithology and malaeology by 1923 when he revisited Australia
and again teamed up with Hedley. Twenty years older than most of his colleagues,
well travelled, somewhat flamboyant, and with an encyclopaedic knowledge, he
replaced Hedley as hero of the young departmental heads, who bowed to his pungent
criticism and accepted his views on the principles and procedures of museum work.
Unfortunately, these were often more scholastic than scientific.
McCullough's health deteriorated and he was so close to a nervous breakdown
in 1924 that he was granted a year's leave and, during this period, visited Honolulu
to attend the Pan-Pacific Fisheries Conference as an unofficial delegate of the New
South Wales government. There he committed suicide in August 1925. In explanation
of his death, his colleague T . C. Roughley wrote:
When Mr. Waite resigned, Mr. McCullough resolved to place the science of Australian
ichthyology on a sound and systematic basis. Only those acquainted with the difficulties
of this work can appreciate its magnitude. Owing to the careless methods of early workers,
the nomenclature of our fishes was, it may be said, in a chaotic condition. The unravelling
of the almost innumerable problems connected with this work was a giant's task, but
Mr. McCullough was undeterred by obstacles which, to others, had proved insurmountable and eventually, by a lavish use of his strength and health, won through ... "
The verdict of history has been somewhat less enthusiastic. While recognising
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McCullough's energy, enthusiasm and scholarship, one must admit that some of it
was misdirected and that although he clarified many problems, he muddled others.
Like most self-taught naturalists, he was a 'species-splitter' with an inordinate respect
for the written word and, rather than let sleeping dogs lie, would upset accepted
nomenclature by resurrecting obscure names. The work of his pupil Whitley, who
replaced him as ichthyologist at the age of twenty-two, suffered from similar
faults.
Steady work by all scientific staff continued through the late twenties, with abou1
thirty scientific publications per year almost equally divided between the Records and
outside journals. The Australian Zoologist was prominent among the latter for it had
been virtually taken over by the scientists of the Museum under the successive editorships of Bassett Hull, lredale and Whitley. Although this was very convenient,
it most be observed that it was not good for the scientific health of the Museum
for it meant that most of the publications of the staff were printed without ever passing
under the scrutiny of independent critics or referees acquainted with the field of study.
When Whitley assumed the editorship of the Australian Zoologist and occupied about
half its pages with his own papers, he became literally a law unto himself.
In 1929, Campbell, who had risen from cadet to assistant in entomology, resigned
to take up a position in the Division of Economic Entomology in Canberra and was
replaced by Keith McKeown, previously an entomologist in the Water Conservation
and Irrigation Commission. In that year, too, R. 0. Chalmers was appointed as cadet.
Fletcher ceased being a general hand and became assistant to Anderson in Palaeontology. In 1930, he was released to join Mawson's Antarctic expedition as assistant
biologist and taxidermist.
Previous to Etheridge's study of the Museum's origins ~t had been generally
accepted that it came into existence in 1836 when the first governing committee was
appointed. His claim that Holmes had been brought to Australia in 1827 specifically
to manage the institution seems not to have convinced all trustees, for the 1926-7
Annual Report states only rh·a t 'There is reason for believing that the Museum had
its beginning in 1827 ... The Trustees have given consideration to the possibility of
celebrating the centenary year in some fitting manner but no finality has yet been
reached ... '.
The centenary celebration was very modest. Aided by a government grant of
£100, the board erected a bronze plaque which, on 19 December 1927, was unveiled
in teeming rain before a handful of spectators by the Premier, the Hon. T. R . Bavin
who was then presented with a 'suitably inscribed' war boomerang.
Towards the end of 1927, the board again took up the question of the internal
management of the Museum. The proliferation of arbitrated awards governing the
payment and conditions of service of the employees having rendered many of the
detailed internal regulations obsolete or contradictory, a committee was appointed
to revise and simplify these while at the same time making such amendments as to
give the director 'full control of the work of the Museum'.u
When the committee returned its revision to the board, Coghlan (who had resigned from the committee soon after its formation) attacked it at every point bearing
upon the supremacy of the director. Apparently unable to stand up against him, the
board put the question aside, unresolved. So matters stood until December 1930 when
the president, Or Waterhouse,•• abruptly informed the board that he had requested
the Minister for Education to seek a Public Service Board inspection of the work
of the Museum staff. Originally envisaged merely as a means of resolving problems
of overtime pay, the enquiry conducted by W. Wurth and A. L. M. Scott developed
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into a major investigation with startling conclusions and revolutionary recommendations.
They found the Museum to be overstaffed and the scientists in general to be
underemployed, the self-serving submissions of certain officers unfortunately permitting such a conclusion. Thus Fletcher's statement that he had found it necessary
to catalogue the fossils completely anew was taken as·evidence that Etheridge and
Anderson had done nothing-or nothing useful-in respect of the collection.
Kinghom's claim that, while Trough ton was overseas for a year, he ( Kinghom ) had
completely recatalogucd the mammal collection, suggested that the work-load in this
department was low. The fact that Hedge-Smith could proceed on a lengthy expedition to central Au,stralia without chaos developing in the mineralogy collection was
quoted as evidence that his assistant Chalmers was unnecessary.
The inspectors felt it improper that Musgrave should be able to devote most
of his time to his great bibliography while Thorpe was unable to catalogue all of
the ethnological specimens. It was inexplicable to them that, whereas in 1921 the
departments of palaeontology and mineralogy were staffed by one part-time and two
full-time officers, in 1930 there were three full-time officers, supplemented when possible by the director. Where would such explosive expansion end?
T he inspectors displayed a less than adequate understanding of the nature and
function of the activities of the Museum. lt was not quite the same as a government
department-but this could be remedied: ' We are of the opinion that greater efficiency
would result if the staff were made subject to the provisions of the Public Service
Act ... Legislation would, of course, be necessary to achieve this.'"
From many points of view, their arguments on this last point were convincing.
The Museum received almost all its funds from government and the awards under
which most of the staff were paid were arrived at by comparison (if not parity) with
established rates for public servants. Undoubtedly, roo, many benefits would flow
to employees, who would have greater security of employment and, if the inspector's
recommendations for reduction of staff were implemented, could be absorbed elsewhere in the public service. The most powerful argument was that if the employees
were to become public servants, negotiations for new awards would no longer be conducted between the employees and the trustees before a conciliation committee. Such
negotiations had placed an increasing burden on the trustees and had become beyond
their competence to manage without skilled assistance from the Public Service Board.
lt was time to legitimise the marriage of convenience and on that point few
disagreed.
Recommendations on the internal administration were disastrously unreal for
these left the Museum with no official head. The proposed duties of the director were
defined 'To be the Scientific Head of the Institution, and as such to have full comrol
of, and devote himself entirely to, scientific work, i.e., personal research, control of
the scientific officers and all departments of their work, editorship of Museum publications, and responsibility for the programme and conduct oflectures, demonstrations,
etc.'.' 8 The secretary would be responsible for everything else, including control of
the preparators and artificers and all correspondence (which he himself would
sign).
The board accepted many of the inspectors' recommendations but held to its
decision of three years before, that the director should be the head of the institution
and that, under him, the secretary should be responsible for general administration.
One significant recommendation (echoing Andrews' minority report of 1926),
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that scientific staff henceforth be recruited from science graduates, was also accepted
by the board. Although there was some deviation from this in practice, the establishment of the principle marked a turning point in the development of the Museum.
In 1933, Thorpe died after thirty-five years' service and was replaced by a twenty-four
year old teacher, Elsie Bramell BA, Dip.Ed., who was pur to work under the direct
supervision of Anderson.
Academic expertise was rapidly increasing in the department. McCarthy, who
had transferred from the library to the scientific division in 1931 , was stud ying at
the University of Sydney and, in 1935, was awarded the Diploma in Anthropology.
At the same time, Bramell gained a Master of Arts, so remaining slightly ahead of
him. As far as the board was concerned, each held the rank of assistant and neither
was regarded as head of department. The matter was resolved in 1940 by their marriage and the retirement (obligatory under the prevailing Public Service regula tions)
of Mrs McCarthy.
In 1932, Musgrave's monumental Bibliography of Australian Entomology, 1775-1930
with biographical notes on many authors and collectors was published by the Royal
Zoological Society of New South Wales. Only 750 copies were printed and (with a
Jack of appreciation of the value and purpose of specialised scientific publications
that was only exceeded in World War II when the society donated its long runs of
rare foreign-language biological journals to a patriotic waste-paper drive) 200 were
distributed to schools. It is now a collector's item.
Despite the recommendations of the Public Service Board inspectors, field wo rk
continued throughout the thirties. Notable among the expeditions were Whitley's
adventurous voyage to Middleton Reef and Fletcher's deep forays into central Australia. McCarthy became involved in a systematic survey of prehistoric remains in
New South Wales, recording cave-paintings, rock-carvings, and sites of early human
occupation, work which laid the foundation for studies that are still proceeding. In
1937, he joined Professor Van Stein Callenfels for almost a year in Malaya and
Indonesia to gain further experience in the techniques of excavating and recording
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h'storic cultures. It should, however. be mentioned that not all went well. An
from the Harvard University Mu~um .o~ Comparative Zoology which
me to Australia for most of 1931 expressed ItS walhngness to co-operate wnh the
~ustralian Museum but the trustees felt constrained to release staff members onl y
for short periods in the vicinity of Sydney. The expedition's palaeontologist. ·w. E.
Schevill was eager to have Fletcher accompany him on his searches in northern Australia a~d was prepared to make up the greater part of his salary but-perhaps because
a similar arrangement for Mawson's expedition had been specifically criticised by
the Public Service Board inspectors-he was not released. As a result, the sole specimen
of the gigantic fossil reptile, Kronosaurus, went tO the United States. When he left Australia, Schevill donated the expedition's T-model Ford utility truck to the :vfuseum.
It was the Museum's first vehicle but the secretary, Wells, complained bitterly about
the cost of running it.
On the eve of World War ll, the scientific staff was much as it had been ten
years previously. One change occurred in 1939. William Boardman, who came to
the Museum as a cadet in 1922 and had begun university studies in 1935, graduated
with high distinction in zoology in 1939 and almost immediatel y resigned to go to
the Institute of Anatomy. His departure was not surprising, for the Museum was in
stasis and he could not have achieved promotion until Kinghorn, then aged forty-five.
retired. He was replaced by Elizabeth Pope, B.Sc (Hons). The position carried an
annual salary of £350 but, being female , she was paid only £198.
In 1940, after almost forty years in the Museum and director for half of that
period, Anderson retired. His departure marked the end of an era for, apart from
Cooksey (long retired from the position of Government Analyst) no member of the
staff at the time of his appointmen t was still alive. There were few achievements that
he could look back upon with satisfaction, for his first decade was marked by turbulence and a struggle for individual survival while the second was one of cheeseparing economy. Wells, who was the same age as Anderson, retired with him. The
two officers were given a joint farewell , Wells receiving a clock and Anderson a port·
able typewriter as parting gifts.
Anderson died in 1944, sincerely mourned by his junior colleagues who had come
to discover that behind his gruff fa<;ade was a humorous and friendly man whose
learning, as Whitley remarked from first-hand knowledge, 'sat lightly on his broad
shoulders'.
The trustees found it difficult to decide on the best means of replacing Anderson.
They agreed that the appointee should be a graduate, a first-rate scientist who would
continue his researches in the Museum, and a good administrator, but recognised
that the field of suitable applicants would be very restricted in wartime. As a first
approach, the seven senior scientific assistanrs were invited to submit details of their
qualifications but these revealed not only that there were no graduates among them
but that four of the men had not even passed the Intermediate High School examination. Nevertheless, the trustees felt that it would be prudent either to appoint one
of them as acting director or to invite Anderson to continue in a temporary capacity
until the situation became more sertlcd.
The Public Service Board thought otherwise and, after reminding the trustees
of the board's overriding authority in the malter, advertised the position briefly in
Sydney (applications closing two weeks after insertion of the advertisement), and selected Dr A. B. Walkom, a recently appointed trustee. His fellow trustees agreed that,
of the few applicants, Walkom was certainly the best, but repeated their earlier recom·
mendation for a temporary arrangement until another call for applications could be
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made to a wider field and at a higher salary. The Public Service Board remained
unmoved and Walkom was appointed.
After gaining an honours degree (and medal) in geology from the U niversity
of Sydney, Arthur Bache Walkom (1889-1 976) lectured in the University of
Queensland for six years, during which time he obtained the degree of D.Sc. (again
with medal) for his studies on the Mesozoic plant fossils of Queensland. In 1919 at
the age of thirty, he became the paid secretary of the Linnean Society of New So~th
Wales and remained in this placid backwater for twenty-one years before assuming
the directorship of the Museum.
In his early years with the Linnean Society he continued his researches but these
diminished in frequency and significance. After 1930, he published only short notes
and reviews and, during his fifteen years in the Museum, he published only two short
research papers and two longer reviews. His interests turned more to organisation
of scientific societies and, in addition to his work in the Linncan Society, he was honorary general secretary of the Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of Science from 1926 to 1947, and an active member of the Royal Society of
:\ew South Wales.
Wells having retired at the same time as Anderson, the Museum was without
a secretary. Before proceeding to an appointment, the trustees took the unusual step
of seeking the views of the new directOr who replied that one junior additio n to the
office staff would be sufficient to cope with routine administration but that he would
like to have a science-trained assistant director who could deputise for him. The
trustees accepted the first proposal but watered down the second, making Kinghorn
assistant to the director at an extra £25 a year and with responsibility for care of
the colleCLions (a duty as nebulous as that earlier given to Hedley). At the same time
Hodge-Smith was given a similar increase in salary to take general control of the
preparatorial staff-an activity in which, as mineralogist, he was singularly inexperienced.
Unlike the two previous directors, Walkom claimed no expertise in anth ropology,
so McCarth y was able to take formal charge of the department that he had been
managing for some years. Nor was Walkom concerned to exercise control over palaeontology: this department was given to Flctcher. Taking over the newly decorated and
furnished board room as his office, Walkom settled down to administration.
Word War li made rather more demands on the staff than World War I. Fletcher
served in the army from 1941 to 1943, and Whitley was seconded from 1942 to 1946
to the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research to work on fisheries development.
C halmers was sent to the Commonwealth Scientific Liaison Bureau from 1943 to
1945; Allan went to the National Emergency Service from 1942 to 1944; and Kinghorn
served for six months as liaison officer between the Public Service Board and the
State Recruiting Committee. T rough ton worked with the United States Scrub T yphus
Commission in New Guinea for three months in 1945, identifying mammalian carriers
of ticks and mites.
Events unrelated to the war led to the loss of three scientists. Bramcll, as mentioned earlier, retired in 1941 to become Mrs McCarthy; lredale retired in 1944 and
was succeeded as conchologist by Allan; Hodge-Smith died suddenl y in 1945 and
Chalmers took his place as mineralogist and petrologist. No personnel were recruited
to make up these losses. The scientific staff shrank and, despite the stated policy of
recruiting from universities, Pope (working on marine invertebrates as an assistant
to McNeill) remained the only un iversity graduate-apart from the director- until
1950.
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Although he never put his h ypothesis to th e test , W a lkom believed that it would
not be possible w obtai'r1 grad uate staff as and when required and therefore established
a scheme of recruitment of 'science train ees·, young men who were bonded financially
to the Museum but re leased for full-time university studies, working only during
vacations.

Collecti ng specimens, Gunnamatta Bay, about 1925. Left to right: Mcl\ rill, Livinf(Stonc. Boardmnn.
fl~tcher.

The scheme was inaugurated with the appo intment of Alien Kcast and John
Loverin g in 194?. Donald McMichael followed in 1948 a nd David McAipinc in ·1952.
On t.he cc:mpleuon of fou;-ycar honour;; courses, each was made a n assistant curator
and 111 19:>3, Keast, Lovenng and Me M 1chael were gra nted postgraduate scholarships
to the USA on ha lf-pay from the Museum.
While Roach's misapp ropriation of a foeta l dugong in 1847 was an unusual crime
it is surpassed at. lcast in ex tent by the gr~at b~1tterfly thc~t of 1946. ln .Jan uary 1947:
a casual mspect1on of the butterfl y cabmets m the allonal Museu m, M elbourne
revea led tha t hund~eds of pr.ize spe-ci men~ were missing, so me neatly replaced b :
c?loured paper rep licas. H'!rned com~ltat!on~ between museum directors led to th~
d1scovery that there were ~tmllar dcli.c1enctcs 111 the museum collections of Adelaide
and Sydney. about 3000 msects havtng dtsappearcd . It d id not require Holmesian
deduct ion to. lin~ t~c Ios.~ with one Colin Wy~ tt who had rec.:ntly pa id brief visits
to the. three msut uuons to stud y the tr butt.:rfl1es before returning to England and.
follow tng ca bles 10 London, t~e Sun·cf Constabular)' found the specimens in W yatt's
house. He was brought to tna l m V\ est Ham, where the magistrate, decidiug tha t
W ya u had been suffering from. 'a temporary distraction of mind '. fined him a 111 '
£100. the ma_x imum pena lty imposable by l~is j unior cou rt. c~hc museums were~~
to co,·cr thc1r costs a nd to attempt the dtfficult task of d1viding the recovered
specimens-many with a ltered or muhilated labels-bcnveen them.
. Since a ~use~ m specimen. lac~ i ng accurate .docun:ten~ation is of very little scienu fic value, W ya tt s well-orgamsed tempo rar)' d1stracuon caused co nsiderable damage .. ;'l:aturally. there were enquiries int.o th e .securit y of museum procedures but the
~ndmg. of the ~overn me~ t o~ccrs who m vcsugated th~ Austra lian Museum was tha t
1t was 1mprac uca ble to Institute more stnngent sccunty measures without harm to
the principle that reasonabl e access should be granted 10 bo11ajtde studen ts and research
\\'Orkers.
During the war and fo r the remainder of Walkom's term of office, there was
little change in the ga lleries ~nd there we~e .no plans for m~or developments. However,
the proposal..first approved .m 1925, to d1v1de the upper storey of the original building
by a mezzanme floor, was 1mplcmented. thus almost doub lmg the working space of
the scien tifi c staff.
Wa lkom reached the statutOry retiring age of sixty-fi ve in early 1954. He had
received ma ny a'·'·ar~s and ~o~ou rs but these related to his contributions to palaeontOlogy and t? sc1en~1fic soc1eucs rather than to .t h e M u~eu m. He !eft it very much
a~ he found n phys1cally an~ s~mewha t poorer tn mora le. Auth~my sa t heavily on
h1s shoulders and he found 11 difficult to trea t members of the scten tifi c staff as colleagues. No man or woman on.the staff mi!?h t si t while in his office and, a lthough
a person called 10 h 1s presence m1ght be pcnmncd to wear a slightly soiled laboratory
coa t, anyone who sought an interview was req uired to wear a fresh!)' laundered garment. He bridled at what he took to be affronts and was peremptory in his memoranda.
h was not a sa ti sfactory way of directing a group of people who, by their trainin"
and inclination, were individualists a nd, by a nd la rge, authori ties in their speciai
fields.
Between 1940 and 1953 the scic mifi c staff, which had decreased from fifteen
to fourteen, included four science train ees who, as full-time students, contribu ted linle
to the work of the Museum . Since two of these were marked as rep lacements for
curawrs due soon to retire, th e effective scientific establishment had decreased sig·
nifican tly. The science trainee system had also led to an over-p rofcssionalisation of
the staff. To use a nava l metaphor, the older genera tion of warra nt officers was being
replaced by midshipm en whose commissions were gua ranteed- bu t there were no
sea men. Much of the work of the scientific departments consists of simple rou tine
tasks such as labelling a nd preservation of speci mens and this was now being carried
out, uneconomicall y, by graduate assistant curators. A revolution had begun but it
had yet to lead to recognisable benefits.
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IN KEEPING WITH
THE TIMES*
1954-1966

The present nature and status of the Australian Museum owes much to the direction given to it by John William Evans ( 1906-) between 1955 and 1966, a decade
in which major new buildings were constructed, a dynamic exhibitions policy was
inaugurated, the staff was expanded, and the Museum became a significant scientific
institution of undeniable professional standard.
An Englishman, Evans graduated from Cambridge in 1926 and came to Australia
to join a shark-fishing company. On arrival he found the company in dissolution
and was fortunate to find a position in the head office of the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (now the CSIRO). Subsequently he spent a year of professional training in New Zealand before settling down to six years of applied entomological
research in England and Australia. From 1935 to 1944 he was entomologist to the
Tasmanian Department of Agriculture and, while resident in H obart, gained a doctorate of science from the University of Tasmania_ In 1944 he returned to England
as senior entomologist in the Commonwealth Institute of Entomology, holding this
position l\ntil 1948 when, for five years 'he was chief scientist of the Infestation Control
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries and earned a second D.Sc., this
time from his alma mater, Cambridge. In 1952 he was promoted to the grade of
deputy chief scientific officer of the United Kingdom civil service.
Following the butterfly theft of 194 7, Evans represented the interests of Australian
museums during the apprehension and trial of Wyatt, in recognition of which services
the Australian Museum sent him a series of very welcome food parcels. In the course
of his correspondence with WaJkom over the food parcels, he indicated his intention
to try (without great hopes) for the chair of zoology in the University of Sydney on
Dakin's retirement, and asked Walkom to pass on news of other vacancies. Six years
passed before the appropriate job presented itself and he was appointed director of
the Australian Museum, taking up the position in November 1954.
There was little in Evans' experience that marked him as a particularly suitable
candidate for the position. He had spent five years working within the British Museum
on problems of insect taxonomy but it is quite possible to hold such a position without
learning much about, or even coming in contact with, major problems of museum
administration. The study of insects moreover, is so vast a subject that most systematic
entomologists are forced into such narrow specialisation that they have little to do
with other aspects of biology-one reason why Evans held little hope of a zoological
chair. Worse, he was an economic entomologist; a n undoubtedly worthy occupation
but of low rank in the biological peck-order. On the other hand, there were not then,
nor are there now, many men with double doctorates of science and Evans' rank
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in the British scientific civil service placed him head and shoulders above other applicants. His scientific qualifications, administrative experience and drive qualified him
to take charge of a variety of scientific institutions and the speed with which he came
to grips with problems that had beset the Museum for forty years demonstrated his
grasp of essentials.
The senior scientific staff, several of whom had applied for the position, were
displeased by Evans' appointment and protested formally to the board at the appointment of an outsider and at the board's decision not to establish the position of deputy
director. Many were apprehensive that a senior British civil servant would set up
an hierarchical administrative system with multitudinous memoranda passing from
m trays to out trays: those with personal experience of the British Museum had some
justification for their fears. To their relief, Evans demonstrated that, although he was
a rather cool and reserved man, he understood the general Australian aversion to
formality and made it clear that he was approachable. Indeed, he was the first director
of the Museum to seck the views of the staff at regular formal meetings and at dail y
informal afternoon teas. It was a marked change from \<Valkom's approach to administration.
Evans first turned his attention to the galleries. As remarked earlier, no major
displays bad been mounted since the completion of the galleries of the south wing
towards the end of Etheridge's career. Ln the absence of enunciated display policies
one can only assume that earlier directors had proceeded on the assumption that
each gallery was set up in perpetuity and would be subject only to minor modifications
or improvements. In the thiny years prior to Evan's arrival this was certainly the
case, for there is no discernible pattern of development-only a haphazard accumulation of 'group exhibits' assembled with great artistic skill but, as Evans
remarked:

Th~ Skel~ton

Gallery in

th~

earh twentieth century.

The Museum viewed from the north-east, prior to the construction of the ne'" wing.

Since the ~tuseum has been in existence changes have taken place in di~pla~ technique'
but examples of even the earliest methods are still to be seen in th e galleries. ln thc<tlatter exhibits quantity " 'as the main criterion. Not only were the floors very largch
occupied by exhibition cases, but every case was crammed to capacit y. ext came Habitat
Groups in which a few selected animals are shown against a background of their natural
environment. Habitat Groups are auraclive to look at but they are time-taking in prep·
aration and expensive. and once built tend to achieve a permanence that is undesirable
When it comes to learning about animals a visit to a zoo or librar. has as much, or
more, to commend it than a visit to a Museum equipped only with exhibtts such as are
described above.'
What he criticised in the galleries was a reflection of the Museum as a who le.
The scientific staff were characterised not by concern with principles but with accumulation and recording of taxonomic data. To them, the ideal exhibit was one that
displayed every variety of every species in systematic order. The ideal was unattainab le
but one approached it by stacking specimens into every available space. Thomas
H enry Huxley had complained of this approach almost a century before Evans. Refer·
ring to the state of the bird galleries of the British Museum in 1861 , he observed
that it contained
between two and three thousand species of birds and sometime$ fi,e or six specimen;
of a species. They are very pretty to look at and some of the cases arc, indeed, splendid·
but I will undertake to say that no man but a professional ornithologist has ever gathered
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much information from the collection. Certainly no one of the tens of thousands of the
general public who have walked through the gallery ever know more about the essential
characteristics of birds when he left the gallery than when he entered it. But, if somewhere
in th~ ~":st hall, there were a few preparations, exemplifying the leading structural
pecuha~ucs and.the ~ode. of development of the common fowl; if the types oft he genera,
the !~dm~ mod•ficat1~ns. m the skeleton, in the plumage at various stages, in the mode
of m.d•fica110n [nest bu1ldmg], and the like, among birds, were displayed; and if the other
Spe<:Jmens were put away in a place where the men of science, to whom they are alone
useful, could have free access to them, I can conceive that this collection might become
a great instrument of scientific education.>
The group or habitat exhibits that were introduced in the 1930s and 1940s were
a reaction to the public's distaste for jam-packed specimen cases but represented a
swing in the opposite direction. Science gave way to art-the taxonomist abdicated
in favour of the taxidermist. A pride of lions on a simulated African plain or a sea-bird
rookery complete to the last dropping was impressive but conveyed little information.
The Australian Museum did not invent group exhibits; it followed the example
~t by l~ading museums overseas. In proposing another approach, Evans was n ot
m~ovatlve; he was concerned only that the Museum should catch up with these institutions.
T~e p~e.nt-day m.ethod of display relies on colour, good design and simplicity and enables
sc•e~ufic mformauon to be presented in an interesting way. By combining scientific facts,
spec1mens, m~el.s, photographs (and, if need be, coloured illustration) in a single display,
a m~seum exh1b11 ~n be~ome vastly superior to any other means of imparting information. These techmques, m fact, enable museums to justify their claims to be educational
institutions in keeping with the times.'

Had Evans been appointed even five years earlier he would have found it difficult
to implement his ideas for both the scientific and preparatorial staff were conservative
and set in their ways. Fortunately, his first year of office coincided with significant
staff changes. Keast and McMichael were fresh from their doctoral studies in the
USA and Patricia McDonald B.Sc. Dip.Ed., an enthusiastic and forceful education
officer, was just then entering her third year of service. With the retirement in 1955
of Kin~sley, the chi.e~ prepara~or, Evans took the opportunity to reorganise the staff
respons1ble for exh1b1ts, creatmg a D epartment of Preparation with a staff of five
under H oward Hughes and a Department of Design and Art with a staff of two under
John Beeman. With these forces at his command, Evans was set to embark on his
revolution, but was sharpl y brought to heel by the trustees.
Within three months of his arrival he had written for the trustees a report on
the Museum, a twenty-page appraisal of the state of the institution .and his views
on the .direct~ons that future d evelopments should take. It seemed a proper action
for an mcommg head and, as he remarked in his introduction, 'Three months is a
short time, too short it might be thought for the submission of anything more than
tentative suggestions. However, first impressions are possibly more valuable than ones
developed at length, since judgment is often d ulled by familiarity'.'
It was by no means a complacent document. Referring to the status of the
M useum, he noted that:
Nearly a quarter of a million people visit annually. This might seem to indicate th at
it. is a live, and stimulati~g institution. In fact, it is nothing of the sort. The galleries,
with some notable exceptions, are overcrowded and many of the exhibits, apart from
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There is no good reason why the Museum should not become an outstandmg educational and research organisation, since it has all the necessary assets. These include:
an indigenous fauna of unique interest and importa.n~e.; a fine ~uildin.g on a fine site
in the second city of the (British] Commonwealth ; exh1b1110n matenal wb1ch can be made
interesting to the public; a scientific staff, which although at present of uneven quality,
will shortly become strengthened; a keen and talented preparatorial staff; a helpful and
influential body of Trustees; a proud name.•
His suggestions included more unskilled assistance for the scientific staff, planned
gallery developments, provision of basic scientific equipment, the services of a qUQ./i.fied
librarian and, above all, new buildings- for galleries, laboratories, library and storage.
He was well aware that all this implied the provision of more capital and recurrent
funds from government but, as he concluded, ' lt is not supposed that major changes
can be brought about overnight and the principal purpose of this R eport is to seek
the support of the Trustees for a plan of progressive development'.'
No support was forthcoming. Consideration of his report was deferred from one
monthly meeting to the next for almost a year, and then, at the special meeting called
to discuss it, Mr Wallace Wurth, chairman of the Finance Committee, attacked it
and its author on almost every point, dism issing it as an unfounded and unjustified
attack on the trustees themselves. Evans was sh attered by the reception and b y Wurth's
subsequent indications of hostility towards him.
The troubles that H edley and Anderson had exper ienced with Coghlao were
nothing compared with the situation faced by Evans, for Wurth was not only the
chairman of the Public Service Board , and thus a person of great power in New South
Wales, but also the senior author of the 193 1 Report on the Organisation of the AtLrtralian
(see p.68) and, as such, architect of the policy of the Museum over the preVIOus quar:ter-cent~ry. H e had been a trustee since 1945 and was to be president from
1959. to h~ death m late 1960 but his formal ranking among the trustees bore no
~lau?nsh1p to the power that he wielded. He brooked no opposition and the trustees
mvanably deferred to his opinion.
To achieve anything in the Museum, Evan s had to heal the breach . Haro ld
Wyndham, then d irector-general of education, informed h im that Wurth liked to be
kept constan~ly in touch wit h everything that went on in every concern with which
h: was a~la.ted and that he was likely to oppose every matter raised in a meeting
Wltho~t h1s pnor knowledge and consideration of it. On W yndham's advice, he took
to calhng upon Wurth regularly-even when h e had nothing in particular to discuss.
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The Bird's Year, one of the many thematic exhibiu installed in the Bird
Gallery in 19~6 and 1957. The many lighthearted touehes would not have
been acceptable to Evans' predecessors.
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Gradually the ice was broken and Wurth, a man of extre_me attitudes, switched to
strong support for Evans and his policies. The process of adjustment had taken about
two years.
.
The senior staff had hoped that, when Walkom left, the post of deputy dtrector
would be established. Several of them were approaching retirement and saw this as
the last chance of achieving rank beyond that of departmental head. The position
of assistant curator had been held by Krefft and Hedley but was not continued under
Etheridge or Anderson and although Kinghorn deputised for Walkom on occasion
he did so without clearly defined authority. He was assistant to the director and,
upon his retirement in October 1956 (after forty-nine years of service) it was this
position that became vacant.
Perhaps because the Museum staff had been members of the public service for
nearly a quarter of a century, it was generally assumed that the appointment would
be made on the basis of seniority and that Trough ton would move into the job for
eighteen months, followed by Musgrave for twenty-seven months and McNeill for
eleven months. This succession of superannuescents did not appeal to Evans. Wanting
a backstop who would have time to grow into the responsibilities, he nominated
Fletcher, then aged fifty-three, and recommended that the position be upgraded to
deputy director. Naturally there were complaints from the men who were passed over
and Troughton, in particular, was most upset. Initially, Fletcher had to tread very
delicately but he proved to be an excellent administrator.
Where his predecessors had waited on the provision of new space before considering new major exhibits, Evans pressed on.

of each financial year. A surplus always being embarrassing to a government depa _
ment, such funds would suddenly become available in April or May for relativ;~ ,
minor, cut-and-dried projects for which contracts could be let before the first d }
of July. To be in a position to bid for such funds, Evans required a vacant site ady
·
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The Anthropology Gallery in
the renlodclled sou th wing
19;,7.
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Since there is still uncertainty as to when a new wing will be built, plans for gallery
changes have had to be prepared on the basis of existing display space, even though the
result, unfortunately, will be that less material than at present '"ill be shown to the public.
These plans, which have been prepared as a co-operative effort by the whole of the scientific
and preparatorial staff of the Museum, are long·term and flexible .•
The new wing was indeed so uncertain that it could well have been regarded
as a myth. Time and again over half a century it had been promised, placed in government estimates, and then allowed to lapse. The annual reports for 1955 and 1956
were wri tten in the traditional dry format with only passing reference to accommodation (the roof was leaking again and another lot of specimens had been damaged ),
but in the 195 7 report Evans came out fighting. The first ten pages-half of the reportwere devoted to a statement of the function of the Museum and a condemnation
of its neglect.
For dose on fifty years there has been talk of a new wmg. Commiuees met to discuss
plans but these were drawn up only to be neglected and abandoned until it seemed as
if there sell led over the Museum an acceptance of the state of affairs, and the 'new wing'
joined the company of those projects, such as the Channel Tunnel, which are excellent
ideas improbable of realisation.
. . . so far as building developments are concerned, while progress continued spasmodically
up till 1910, since then for a period of no less than forty-seven ;•ears, no major addtttons ltave
been mode to thr building . .. During this period there have been two world wars and a
financial depression but these cannot be the reasons for the neglect of the Museum since ...
during the same period there has been achieved a vast building programme of scientific
laboratories. The explanation consequently must be sought elsewhere.
In his quest for funds for an extension to the building, Evans discovered that
the public works department usually had some uncommitted funds towards the end

Entrance liall . about 1958. The
booth guarding the public
entrance was somewhal less
don~inant than it had been in
the ninetceth century but
rcn~ained ugly Vi~itors entered
throus;h a turmtile.

Bird Gallery in the south wing.
1958 Under Evans' direction.
the new team of arti~t~ had
removed th~ serried ranks of
stuffed specimens from the
cases and replaced them with
unclu11ered thematic displays.

Even the first requirement posed problems, for the only place where the new
wing could be built was occupied by corrugated iron sheds and a concrete air raid
shelter but, through Wurth's influence, storage space was obtained in a warehouse
at Shea's Creek on the southern outskirts of the city. Most of the contents of the
sheds were transferred to the warehouse while the more delicate and valuable specimens were stored in a gallery of the south wing. By the end of 1957 the site was
cleared and the service road relocated.
Provision of working drawings posed greater problems and for a while Evans
was trapped in a 'Gatch-22' situation. The Government Architect was not permitted
to make detailed plans before funds for a project were guaranteed by the treasury
but Evans' essential strategy was based upon having plans with which to solicit funds.
Here again, Wurth used his power to bend the rules and instructions were given for
the necessary drawings and tender documents to be prepared.
In 1959 the government provided £116 000 for the sub-basement and basement
of the William Street wing. Construction commenced in October of that year and
was completed in J une 1960. For the first time in its history, the Museum had accom·
modation designed for scientists to work in. his an astonishing reflection on the institution that at no previous stage of its development had space been specifically provided
for the normal needs of the curatorial staff. Workshops for taxidermists and carpenters
had been provided in the south wing but no laboratories had ever been built as such.
Scientists were housed in part of the original domestic accommodation (eventually
one above the other in rooms divided by mezzanine floors); under the staircases; in
cellars of the south wing; or in temporary, galvanised-iron sheds. Now, at last, they
had rooms with workbenches, sinks, cupboards, and shelves for their books and specimens. In addition, the building provided urgently needed storage space for collections;
almost three-quarters of it being devoted to this use.
The first few years of Evans' directorship saw a number of significant staff
changes-virtually the replacement of the 'old guard'. All an, who had joined the staff
as assistant to H edley, retired from the position of curator of molluscs in 1956 after
nearly forty years' service. Several months later Kinghorn retired after nearly fifty
years in the Museum, having risen from cadet to curator of birds, reptiles and amphibians, and assistant to the director. Troughton, who retired in April 1958, had also
logged almost half a century, as had Musgrave, who died suddenly in 1959.
As has already been mentioned, Keast and McMichacl returned towards the end
of 1955. Lovering, one of the three original science trainees, returned at the same
time, also with a doctorate, but almost immediately resigned on the grounds that
the M useum lacked the facilities necessary for his research. Eight years' investment
in his training had been wasted as far as the Museum was concerned but this was
an inherent risk of the trainee system.
Meanwhile two other trainees were in the system. David McAlpine, recruited
in 1951, obtained an honours degree in 1955 and was made assistant curator of insects
and arachnids. H arold Cogger, who had joined the staff a year before as a cadet
preparator, transferred to the position of science trainee and began the career which,
twenty-one years later, led to his appointment as deputy director.
In 1957 and 1958 there were a number of new appointments. McMichael became
curator of molluscs; Keast, curator of birds, reptiles and amphibians; and Pope, curator of worms and echinoderms (McNeill retaining the crustaceans and 'other
groups'). There being no science trainee to take Trough ton's place, Basil Marlow B.Sc.,
an Englishman, who had for some years been working on the mammals of New South
Wales as a member of the CSI RO Wildlife Survey Section, was appointed curator
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of mammals in J une 1958. Four years later he published M arsupials of A ustrali
field guide of such popularity that it ranks with his predecessor's Fum d Amma~
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1n 1960 Musgrave's position was filled by Or Courtenay Smithers. an experien d

cre ren
ce t
entomologist from Rhodesia. The status
. of the scientific staff was
. .now verv
· , d 't"'
from what it had been a decade prevtously. Then, out of a scten u fic staff of clev
only four had tertiary qualifications: now there were only two in a staff of thirteen,
who lacked such training. In the A nnual Report for 1960- 1 Evans commented on
.
.
e
changed suuauon:
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Because of the na ture of th_e work of M_useum curato~. '~hich incl udes the care and Improvement of the vast na u onal collecu on, long con u nuu y of service is of the great 51
imponance. In fo rme r times the staff of t he Austra lian M useum , as of sim ilar M use e
elsewhere, lacked acade mic quali fications but today the greater number has good Un.~:~
sit)' degrees.
The work of a ~~r~tor is not con_fi~~d to care of the collectio ns but includes educational
and researc h acuvlltes. These acu v.ues dem a nd , a t leas t, the sa me qu alifica tio ns as ar
necessary for Universit y lectu rers a nd for this reaso n the M useum needs to be able 1e
compete with U ni versities in recruiting scie nti fic staff. U n fonuna tely, at prese nt the Au~
tralian Museum is no t in a positio n to do this. W e arc of the opini o n that until it become~
possible to rectify this state of affairs a nd to secu•·c fo r th e Museum s taff parity of salarv
and status with Universit y e mployees the future progress of the M useum as a leading
scientific and educational institutio n must rem a in un certa in.

Prodded by Evans and the trustees, the Public Service Board gradually increased
the base salary and salary range of Museum sta ff but it cannot yet be said that paritv
has been reached in remuneration. Another type of parity, however, and one al mo;t
as imponantto a working scientist, began to become a pparent in the late 1950s. Previously, the gap between the Museum and the Universities had been bridged onl~
infrequently when, in times of sta ff shortage, the University of Syd ney had requested
the assistance of Chalmers, Fletcher a nd Pope to assist in undergrad ua te courses. Xo"
McMichael and Keast were conducting seminars on classificat ion a nd evolution for
postgraduate students, and cura tors were in demand fo r semi nars or for ad vice on
biological problems. The Museum had become scientificaJi y respectable.
In 1961 , McNeill retired after forty-seven yea rs in the Museum and Keast resigned
to take up a chair in zoology in a Canadian uni versity. Mc Neill was replaced in 1962
by a New Zealander, Or J ohn Yaldwyn ; and Keast's composite d epartment was divided into two. Reptiles and amphibians became the responsibility of Cogger, now assistant curator of the Department of Herpctology, and the Depa rtment of O m ithologv.
non-existent since the death of North in 1917 , was reconstituted with J oh n de Suffren
Disney MA, an Englishman, as curator.

The curator of fishes, Gilbert Whitley, 1962, in one of the new laboratories in the sub-basement of the
new wing. In the long history of the Museum, these were the first rooms to be constructed specifically
for the accommodation of scientific staff.

Pan of the remodelled Australian Mammals Gallery, completed in 1963.
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Coggcr was made full curator in 1963 and in that year D. J. Miles BA, was
appointed assistant curator in anthropology, restoring the professional staff of that
departme nt to two.
Gilbert Whitley re tired fro m the position of curator of fishes in 1964 after fortytwo years on the staff and forty years as head of the department. A prodigious writer,
he had at that time some four hundred papers to his name. l\lost were on ichthyological
topics but increasing ly his interest had turned to the his10rv and historiography of
bio logical science in the Australasian region. ince his researches. published and
unpublished, have been drawn upon extensively by the authors of this book, it is
pertinent here to recall some of the background.
No seri ous stud y of the origins of the institution had been made until about
1917 when Etheridgc directed his assistant Thorpe to compile all the data he could
obtain from newspaper and parliamentary records. Etheridge himself perused the correspondence files, reports and minutes a nd. with a thick blue pencil. scrawled a heavy
tine under every item that aroused his interest. Etheridge's two paper!> in the Rtcords
of 191 6 and 19 18 have been extensively quoted in the early chapters of this book
and have frequen tl y served to direct a ttention to sources of which he made on ly passin.,.
mentio n. His working no tes no longer exist but Thorpe's painstaking longha nd
transcriptions arc still in the Museum's archives. Etheridgc died before completin g
his work which he honestly desc ribed as .fragmmts o f a history.
In 195 1, when R a inbow retired from the librarianship, he was re-employed o n
a part-time basis to write a full histo ry. h seems that the task was bt·yond him for,
apart fro m numerous frag ments of biographies of trustees, written on odd scraps of
pape r. there was so liule to show for his efforts that, in 1956. the Pu blic Service Board
declined any lo nger to sanc tio n paymem for his services.
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The Fish Gallery, about 1965 Controlled lighung drew attcnuon to the e'htbit~

J ohn Yaldwyn, curator or marine invertebrates, worktng on a dtsplay in the Invertebrates Gallery.
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Whitley's interest and knowledge was such that. when the trustees realised in
1956 that Rainbow could never deliver a manuscript, they turned to him . H e welcomed the opportunity to take on the task as part of his offic ial duties a nd spent
the next seven years on the project. In Jul y 1963 , he delivered his fi nal dra ft in to
the hands of the director but was dismayed to receive from Evans a cold rejection:
The Trustees desire me to advise you that they do not consider the manuscript of your
history of the Australian Museum suitable for publication. At the same time they ask
me to thank you, on their behalf, for the very considerable a mount of work you have
done on the project. (Professor Elkin regrets mislaying the copy he had and hopes it will
turn up soon.)"

Background painting b)
about 1960.
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That Professor Elkin, president of the Board of Trustees and the onl y trustee
to have read it, should have lost the manuscript, was the unkindest cut. Whitley had
the manuscript retyped from a carbon copy and resubmitted it but Evans was a d a ma nt
that not only was it unsuitable for publicalioo but that it would take a year's wo rk
by a competent historian to make it so.
Unfortunately Evans was correct. Several people, m yself included , have
attempted to edit Whitley's manuscript but have been unable to come to g rips with
it. He was a collector and cataloguer of fixed entities and his lack o f interest in evolution is reflected in his treatment of history: events occurred and were d escribed , but

without consideration of their relationship, causation, or effect. His manuscript is
nevertheless a treasury of documented references which I and others have been pleased
to plunder with grateful posthumous acknowledgment.
Whitley was replaced in 1965 by Or Frank Talbot. a South African of English
stock. \Vith this appointment the entire staff-director, eleven curators and two assist·
ant curators- possessed tertiary qualifications and nine held higher degrees. Thev were
mostly young people; only Fletcher. Evans. Pope and Chalmers were over fort}' vears
of age, and it seemed that the Museum had now reconsolidated itself. Suddenlv. however, it was left without anthropology staff. In October 1964, Mc Carthy left to become
foundation principal of the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, and Miles, the
assistant curator, resigned several months later. Oavid Moore (MA, Dip. Anthrop.)
joined the staff as curator in July 1965.

lt was earlier observed that, although Walkom 's scheme of science traineeships,
like the earlier cadetships, provided a temporary pool of cheap labour for the scientific
departments. it e\'entually produced a number of highly qualified curators who were
required to spend much of their time topping up the alcohol in jars of preserved
specimens and renewing faded labels. vVhen Evans arrived there were only two assistants. but his steady pressure on the Public Service Board led to successi"e increases
in the support staff; to six in 1957 and thirteen by 1965-()ne assistant or technical
officer to each scientist.
This change in staffing, complementary to the professionalisation of the curatorial
personnel. has had far-reaching effects. The spectacular increa!.<: in output of scientific
publications which began in the early 1960s is directl y related to the increased freedom
of Museum scientists to undertake research upon their collections.

Prepar.nor Ray Witchard (left) and cadet
preparator Malcolm Campbdl r.,move the
mould from a flbreglas<·polyester cast of a
dol ph m.

With immense satisfaction, the trustees were able to state in their Annual Report
for 1960-1 that the basement and sub-basement of the William Street wing had been
officially opened in August 1960 and that work had commenced almost immediately
on the five upper floors which were officially opened in September 1963. At about
that time, too, the renewal of the roof of the older buildings-which had been proceeding for nine years-was completed and the galleries were no longer subjected to periodical flooding.
Of the five new floors, two-thirds of the uppermost were devoted to lift and ventilating machinery and the remainder to a public cafeteria. The second floor was
occupied by the library. Work soon began on two of the other floors. As Evans noted
in the AnnUill Rtport of 1963-4:
ln one of these ethnological speci mens will be shown a nd the other will be a fossil gallery.
The latter, which will, in our opinion, be the most outsta nding gallery in any museum
in Australia, has been constructed from plans prepared by M r B. Benram, a member
of the staff of the Exhibitions Department. Several miniature dioramas, showing examples
of the life of former geological periods, will be installed in the gallery and a fe"' of these
have already been completed. They are the work of Mr Bertram and Mr Rae and have
been pronounced by scientifi c visitors from the American Mu seu m of Natural History
and the United States Mu seum as good as the bes t museum ex hibits of this nature to
be found anywhere in the world .

Looking back from a distance of ten years it seems a little surprising that it should
have been felt necessary to add the final phrase. Evans had refused to accept secondbest in any area of the Museum's activities and, in recruiting staff for the Exhibitions
Department, had chosen men of vision and skill. Beeman, Bertram, Rae and Gregg
had already demonstrated their abilities in their new Australian mammal and Antarctic exhibits and the general transformation of the Museum that they had engineered
under Evans' general direction was ample evidence that they were masters of their
art.
In J anuary 1966 Evans retired, five years earlier than necessary. Aged sixty, he
retained the appearance, carriage and vigour of a man at least ten years younger
but he had decided to concentrate on his entomological researches. Never before had
the departure of a director been so sincerely regre tted by so man y staff. It had almost
been the pattern for the head of the institution to become involved in quarrels with
some of the senior scientists as he approached retirement but although Evans had
no qualms about roundly chastising a curator, he created no rifts. It is surprising,
moreover, that despite a reserve bordering upo n shyness, he knew each member of
his large staff and welded them into a communit y tha t worked and played together.
The entire staff- typists and taxidermists, carpenters and cura tors-joined enthusiastically in social activities a nd identified themselves with the welfare of the Museum.
Mixed with the respect in which he was held was much deep affection.
In that Evans had achieved most of what he set out to do, his decision was reasonable but it nevertheless came as rather a shock to the institution, for excepting Ramsay
who had stepped down for health reasons, all other directors had died in the job
or held onto office until mandatory retirement. The staff was not prepared for the
change and among the many talented men there seemed to be no successor of appropriate maturity-although most obsuvers would have regarded the talented, urbane a nd
industrious McMichael as 'crown prince', disqualified perhaps only by his relative
youth.
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Under Evans' direction, the
Museum became a
community. One
manifestation of the new
spirit was the replacement
of the traditional all-male
'smoke socials' by panics
for the entire staff usually in costume and in
surroundings decorated for
the occasion by the artists
and prcparatol'1. The
coincidence of Evans'
retirement with the 1965
Christmas pan y of the
Museum Social Club led to
an elaborate celebration
based broadly on Ficldi~g's
'Tom J oncs' Or and M..,
Evans are seen under the
inn-sign, ' Evans' Head': the
harridan on the right is
Elizabeth Pope.

Staff of the Museum, April 1962.
Front row, left _to right: Cog/Jer, Miss Bradford, llaldie, Miss Pope, Fletchcr, F.vans. Wimley, Miss
McDonald, Mtss Davtes, Mtss Maguire. Mr1 Watson.
Second ro~ : Bertr!'m, C?rcgg, Disney: Miss Walsh, Miss Ferguson, Miss Hnuenuc:in, Mrs Hall, M iss
Davcy, Mtss Mosstc, Mtss Emery, M1~s Go-., Miss Field. M r1 Kotn, Miss Fell, M iss Carter, Mrs Brown.
Mrs Naughton, Mrs Taylor. Hu~hes.
T hird ro':': McAlpine, Wilchard, Beeman, Carpenter, \\'right, Rae. Lossin, W:uon. Brown, Bracken.
5 tomp11 at.
Fourth row: Marlow, Yaldwyn, Semack, lvanoff, Costetlo, Mackay, Smithers, 1\lcM•chael. Coltis.
Absent: McCartby, Chalmers.

A RESEARCH
INSTITUTION
1966-1975

Immediately following Evans' retirement, the vacant directorship was advertised
internationally. McMichael was an applicant for the position and so, to the surprise
of some, was Talbot. The field was soon narrowed to these two men of remarkably
similar talents and drive. Each was in his mid-thirties, had a good reputation as a
marine biologist, was skilled in committee work, had an air of authority, and-in
contrast to most curators-appeared comfortable in a business suit. But, whereas
McMichael bad spent his working life in one museum, Talbot had been employed
in two, in the second of which he had been assistant director. Influenced, perhaps,
by the success of Evans, the Public Service Board selected the candidate with direct
administrative experience. Born in South Africa in 1930, Frank Hamilton Talbot
obtained the degree of B.Sc. from the University of Witwatersrand and M.Sc. and
Ph.D. from the University of Cape Town. After two years working in the University
of Durham, he spent five years in Zanzibar working on research into coral reef ecology
and tropical fisheries before joining the South African Museum in Cape Town in
1958 as marine biologist. At the time, the Museum had a small staff with the administration devolving upon the director wko conse-q uently was unable to leave his post
for any length of time to pursue his palaeontological studies. To give him some freedom, the position of assistant director was created and Talbot was appointed to it
in January 1960. In March of that year the director sped off to Europe to study
dinosaurs for nine months and Talbot was thrown into the deep end of the pool.'
He swam successfully and the experience was of considerable value to him five years
later in Australia. As assistant director, opportunity was given to him to widen his
horizons. In 1962 and 1963 he travelled in England and North America studying
museum techniques and administration but, becoming increasingly disturbed by the
racial tensions in his home country, he was pleased to take the position of curator
of fishes in the Australian Museum when the opportunity arose in 1964.
At the time of his appointment as director Tal bot was one of the youngest scientists in the Museum; all but Cogger and McAlpine were older and the deputy director,
Fletcher, was sixty-four. The situation could have been awkward but, due to excellent
staff relations and Talbot's earlier experience in a similar situation, the transition
was smooth. There was no call for an immediate departure from the direction of
developments that Evans had established. Two m_ajor galleries were being fitted out
in the new wing and plans were maturing for a four-storey Spirit House adjacent
to the south wing.
In early 1967 Fletcber retired after forty-eight years in the Museum's service.
R ecruited as a boy in the last years of Etheridge's reign, he had served under four
directors. The Hall of Fossils, completed and opened several months before his
retirement, is a fitting monument to his interest in palaeontology and, of course, to
Evans' concern to transform the nature of exhibits. It was the first major gallery exhibit
to be created in nearly fifty years.
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It was natural that McMichael should succeed Fletcher as deputy director and
not at all surprising that he should remain in the position only until he could find
a better one. In October 1967 he resigned to become the first director of the Australian
Conservation Foundation and, in the following year, left that organisation to take
the position of director of the National Parks and Wildlife Service of New South
Wales. Five years later he was put in charge of the newly created Australian Department of Environment and Conservation.
It took some time for the deputy directorship to become stabilised. On
McMiehael's resignation from the Museum, Smithers held the position for nearly three
years, being succeeded by Pope who was deput y director for her last two years in
the Museum. In February 1972 the position was abolished and in November 1972
Griffin, who had been six years in the Museum, was appointed assistant director.
The years 1967 and 1968 saw considerable staff replacements.
In 1967, the vacant assistant curatorship in anthropology was filled by Dr Peter
White who assumed responsibility for the Melanesian and Pacific Islands collection.
In 1968, Dr J ohn Paxton, a newly-graduated American ichthyologist, was appointed
curator of ichthyology in place of Talbot; a Scotsman, Dr Alex Ritchie, who had
previously been lecturer in palaeoncology at Sheffield University, became curator of
palaeontology in Fletcher's place; and a New Zealander, Dr Winston Ponder, previously curator of marine invertebrates in the Dominion Museum, Wellington,
replaced McMichael as curawr of malacology. Traffic in scientists across the Tasman
Sea tends to be unidirectional but Yaldwyn moved against the tide, resigning from
the Australian Museum in late 1968 to become deputy director of the Dominion
Museum. Griffin, also a New Zealander, was promoted from assistant curator to take
his place. This reshuffie left the number of scientific staff unchanged but the further
appointment of Mr Michael Gray as assistant curator, responsible for arachnids in
the Department of Entomology, brought the establishment of that department from
two to three.
Of great significance was the creation of a new Department of Environmental
Studies. Since the 1890s, when Ramsay recruited the first team of Museum scientists,
one section of the Museum had hived off to become the Museum of Science and
T echnology and two departments (history and numismatics) had disappeared without
lament. Otherwise, the scientific structure of the .Museum changed only by subdivision
of several departments into smaller units. The stud y of vertebrates which had early
been divided into birds and 'the rest' and latterly into fishes and 'the rest', had been
partitioned in the 1960s into departments of ichthyology, herpetology, ornithology
and mammalogy. Marine invertebrates, handled originally by one person, were now
divided between one department concentrating on crustaceans and another on echinoderms. The staff of each department could quite properly claim to be concerned with
the relations between animals and their environments but the expertise and appraisal
that a systematist brings to the study of the animals and plants of a particular area
is very different from those of an ecologist and it was the study of ecology /Jtr se that
Talbot was concerned to establish within the Museum.

Right: Staff of the Museum, mid-1970. On Talbot's right is Smithers (deputy director) and Miss
Davies (librarian). On his left: Miss Pope (curator, marine invertebrates); Bertram (head, exhibitions);
Miss McDonald (officer-in-charge, education); W:uon , (chief security officer). The position of others
in the photograph bear no relationship to their rank or duties.
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Above: Trustees of the Photographic Index of Australian Wildlife, 1977.
Seated (fro':" nearest, clockwise): R. C . Richard, V. N. Scrventy, Prof. Sir Leonnrd Huxley,J. C .
M . Gall, R. W. Turner, Sir Percy Spender (chairman), Dr. D. J . G. Griffin, Miss A. Robins
(steno_grapher), S ir Robcrt Porter.J. W. C. Wye11, Sir Vernon Treatt, D . C . L. Gibb.
.
Standang (left to raght): R. Strahan, Sir Harold Wyndhnm , A. D. Trounson (executive officer), E.
L. Carthew.
Absent: J. H . Broinowski, L. Le: Guay, l'rof. Leonie Kramer. Sir Thomas Ward le.

Fnr Left: Frank Hamilton
Talbot, director 1966-75.
Left: Donald .\lc.\lichael,
curator of molluscs and deput'
director

His own interests in ecology had developed and been sharpe ned by his resea rc hes
on the complex relationships of the anima l communities of coral reefs o f the western
Indian Ocean, studies which he continued on th e Great Barrie r R eef. H owever, in
making a case for a Departme nt of Env ironmental Stud ies he was concerned less
with the pursuit of pure science than with the applica tion o f eco logical s tudies to
broad problems of conse rvation.
In the United States in the late 1950s e nviro nm e nta l conservation had become
a matter of increasing public concern and, b y the mid-sixties, espo usal o f interest
in fauna! and environmental preservation had become respectab le even in Australia.
In New South Wales, Tom Lewis, Minister for Lands in a newly e lected Liberal
government, pushed strongly and successfu ll y for a National Parks and Wildlife Service based on Ame rican models and recruited M c Mic hae l as its first permanent head .
At first, the Service was weak in biolog ical expertise and Tal bo t e nvisaged that, among
its other func tions, the Department of Env ironmental S tudies wou ld provide a n input
of scientific information to provide the basis o f rat io nal po licy d ecisio ns:
The ecology of man, his effect on his li ving area and its resources and the resultant
impact that, in turn , his environme nt has on him , affects each of us di rectl y or indirectl y.
:'-lo one ca n remain ou tside this interaction and bio logists, '"ith their special knowledge,
least of all. Ma n has overru n his earlier population comrol mechanisms. He is grappling
with the problem of his own poll ution of his environment, and he is alread y able to realize
that on a g lobal scale he may outstrip hi s resource needs in the not far future.
Biologists are deeply concerned that Australia's flora a nd fau na. both rare and common.
must be retained for future use b y man as plants and animals for potential food use.
for purposes of biological control of pests, for medicine and for recreat ion for people from
the ever ex panding cities. Museum biologists in Australia have some special knowledge
of our biological resources, of what we have in the way of biological un its, of where they
are to be found and how common or rare they arc.
T o collect this information, extend it and make it available for groups such as the
National Parks and Wildlife Service and the Lands, Conservation and Agricultural
Departments, the Australian Museum has this year set up the Department of Env ironmenta l Studies-w hic h will have as its responsibility the organization of such information,
and the survey of rare types of fauna and flora and complete ecosystems. The new Depart·
mcnt of Environmental St.udics will have two professional scientis ts, one an an ima l ecologist and the other a plant ecologist, and is starting on a survey of the north coast of
New South Wales in conju nc ti on with the CSIRO Division of Wildlife Research.

Portable studio for high·speed photography of wild-caught birds, designed and constructed by
Trounson, executive officer of the National Photographic Index of Australian Birds, abou t 1968.

Dr Harry R echer, the first c urator of the d e partmen t , completed his doctora l
studies under the well-known Ame rica n env iron m e nta l scien ti st, Pau l Ehrlic h , and
came to Aus tralia in 1967 as lecturer in zoo logy in the University of Syd ney. Appointed
to the Museum in August 1968, he e mbarked immediately upo n a survey o f the north
coast of New South Wales. H e was the second American to join the scientifi c staff
and was followed by a third , Stephen C lark M .Sc., a bo tanist who was appointed
as.~istant c urator in the department in 1969.
For about five years the d e partme nt conduc ted surveys froin time to time for
the National Parks and Wildlife Service but a number o f other projects gradua ll y
supplanted this activi ty as the service became more indepe ndent. ln 1970 Talbot
organised a major e nvironme ntal survey of Lord H owe Island, utilising staff o f m ost
of the Museum departments, scientists from the R oyal Botanical Gardens, the
National Parks and Wildlife Service, and the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial
R esearch Organisation. Drawing upon the observations of the Museum 's earlier surveys, the report drew attention to progressive env ironmental d egrada tio n and m a d e
proposals-very few of which have been implemented - to halt the process.
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Increasing public interest in environmental conservation led to governmental requirements for fauna! surveys prior to certain major developmental works and the
preparation of environmental impact statements, to be conducted at the expense of
the developer. Tal bot saw in this an opportunity for the Museum to increase its income
or staff, while at the same time forwarding its proper functions by contracting to
undertake such investigations.
In 1971 a contract was entered into with an engineering firm to make a biological
survey of the bottom fauna of the waters adjacent to Sydney Heads in relation to
a proposal to extend sewage discharge lines into the area. Under the nominal direction
of the curator of environmental studies a team of six people was recruited to work
on the project for three years, assisted by all of the departments involved in marine
biology. This new departure ran into unforeseen difficulties. There was some friction
between the temporary and permanent staff; lines of communication and control were
unsatisfactory; the number of specimens to be sorted and identified was far in excess
of the expectations of the curatorial departments; and the exercise yielded little monetary return to the Museum. Nevertheless, it provided salutary lessons for the
future.
Subsequent surveys and field investigations for outside bodies have been more
limited in scope and undertaken only when the basic problems involved have been
relevant to ongoing research. These have included studies of estuarine habitats, the
effects of sandmining on coastal flora and fauna , the impact of 'control' burning and
wood-chipping on forest communities, studies of migratory sea birds, a survey of the
freshwater fishes of the rivers of New South Wales, and surveys of rainforest faunas
(conducted jointly with the Queensland Museum).
Talbot's interest in the ecology of coral reefs led to the inauguration, in 1966,
of field studies on One Tree Island in the Great Barrier Reef. As the project attracted
more scientific workers, better facilities were provided and, by 1971 , a permanently
manned field station had been established. Over the next four years, it accommodated
more than a hundred investigators, some forty of whom had come from overseas to
take advantage of its facilities.
Meanwhile, however, an American philanthropist, Mr Henry Loomis, offered
a considerable donation to establish a research base nearer to the northern end of
the reef. A site was selected on Lizard Island and, in 1973, the Museum established
a subsidiary trust to take responsibility for its management. Three cottages were built
in 1974, and in 1976 a laboratory was completed. In the financial year 1975-6, more
than one hundred visitors, about half of them from overseas, conducted research ar
the station. Not wishing to maintain two similar stations, the Museum handed over
its facilities on One Tree Island to the. University of Sydney in 1975.
A unique project, the National Photographic Index of Birds, was begun in 1968. Conceived by Donald Trounson, a retired British diplomat and ingenious photographer,
the index was envisaged as a collection of outstanding colour photographs of every
species of Australian bird in each of its phases of plumage, one set to be maintained
in the Museum and a duplicate set in the National Library, Canberra. With Talbot's
enthusiastic support, a prestigious trust was assembled under the chairmanship of
Sir Percy Spender and, by June 1970, donations of S40 000 had been received and
a substantial exhibition of parrot photographs mounted.
Detailed plotting of vegetation by staff of the Environmental Studies Department, Salamander Bay,
1970. Lefl to right: E. House, H . Posamentier, S. Clark.
Casuarina Beach on Lizard Island, showing the buildings of the Museum's re..earch station. In the
backgroud are Palfrey and South Islands.
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Any photographer may submit photographs to the index. Entries are appraised
periodically by an expert panel who consider their scientific value, technical excellence
and artistic merit and select about five studies of each species. By June 1976, some
15 000 photographs had been submitted, from which 3785 had been selected for printing and 1164 retained as transparencies. Of a target of 803 species, 714 were represented in the index and expeditions were under way or planned to photograph the
remaining rare or elusive forms. In early 1977, the first major publication arising
from the index, the 615-page Reader's Digest Complete Book of Australian Birds was published.
With an inevitable deceleration of growth of the bird index as the last gaps are
filled, the project has been expanded. In March 1977, the trust changed its name
to the National Photographic Index of Australian Wildlife and an advisory panel, with Dr
Gordon Lyne as chairman and Mr Ronald Strahan as secretary, was set up to assemble
a photographic index of Australian mammals.
Prior to Talbot's appointment it was rare for the Museum to receive any funds
except from the state government. Research was recognised to be an appropriate function but it was generally assumed that it arose almost automatically out of traditional
curatorial duties and required no separate financial support. Talbot laid less stress
than his predecessors on the value of collections as such: in his view a collection was
a tool for research and the contribution of a curator was not to be assessed primarily
by the size, order, or rate of growth of his collection-although these were undoubtedly
important- but by the use to which the collection was put.

Sketch of a proposed tower block and planetarium, an adventurous concept that was considered
during Talbot's administration.

ln 1965 the commonwealth government established the Australian Research
Grants Committee (ARGC), charged with the responsibility of distributing research
funds to individuals and institutions engaged in promising research. Since the committee excluded applications from commonwealth and state government institutions
or departments, the recipients were restricted almost entirely to universities and a
few independent scientific bodies. Thus, while the research of the director of Taronga
Zoo was supported by the ARGC, the director of the Australian Museum was deemed
to be ineligible. Talbot argued with the chairman of the ARGC that the Museum
was quite different from a government department and that its curators were no less
distinguished and capable than university lecturers. After two years of his persistent
lobbying, the ARGC unbent a little and Museum scientists were permitted-on a trial
basis-to make applications. Talbot received the first grant in support of his
ichthyological researches and, as other members of the staff gained confidence, they
too were successful in their applications to the ARGC and to other funding agencies.
The table below demonstrates the magnitude of the effect upon the Museum's
income.
Financial
Year

Grants and contracts
from outside bodies

Income directly
from state
government

1966/ 67
1967/ 68
1968/ 69
1969170
1970/7 1
1971/72
1972173
1973/74
1974/75
1975176
1976/77

B
3 000
12 000
15 000
11000
24000
82 000
67 000
174 000
235 000
240 000
211 000

B
291 000
302 000
366 000
444 000
604 000
632 000
774 000
1 008 000
I 396 000
I 766 000
2 0 16 000

In ten years, grants increased eightyfold and rose from less than one per cent
of the total annual income to a peak of about thirteen per cem between 1973 and
1975. In those years, some twenty supporting staff, including four employed in the
director's research laboratory, were paid from grant moneys. While it is impossible
to make an absolute categorisation of expenditure, it has been estimated that, from
1973 to 1975, about half of the cost of research activities was met from outside funds.
The worldwide economic recession and increased rate of inflation which began to
affect Australia in the mid-1970s has reduced the availability of grants and their real
value, but they still comprise a significant proportion of the Museum's income.
Financial recognition of the quality of the Museum's research has had a reverberatory effect. As their status in the scientific community rose, so did the morale of
the curators. There were more and better qualified applicants for curatorial positions
and this, in turn, led to an increase in the quality and quantity of research. Assessment
of research by the number of papers published is far from infallible but the increase
from seventeen in 1966/7 to seventy-nine in 1974/ 5 is signLficant.
The dramatic change in emphasis upon research raised some problems. Whereas
it had been generally accepted in the past that all curators were equal (this view
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The Tree of Life. the in!roductory exhibit in the Hall of Life. opened to the
public in 1974.

Constructing the Hall of Life.
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being reinforced by a narrow salary range with almost automatic progression), promotion was now dependent upon research output. This, in turn, was related to success
in obtaining grams to employ research assistants and there was thus a tendency to
separate the industrious go-getters and trend-followers from the orthodox plodders.
The gap was widened by the Public Service Board's establishment of a special grading
of research scientists, open only to individuals with notable ability in research. Since
entry into, and progression within, this grade is dependent upon the assessment by
an external committee of the amount and significance of a candidate's researches,
ambitious curators were put under strong pressure to 'publish o r perish'. In these circumstances, many were loth to devote much time to the more traditional duties of
answering public enquiries or involvement in the design of exhibits.
During Evans' directorship, the total staff establishment of the Museum increased
from forty-five to seventy-five. The rate of growth increased during Talbot's decade,
leading to 150 staff by July 1976. Both in actual numbers and proportionately, the
smallest increment was in the scientific staff. As mentioned above, Recher and Clark
were appointed to the new Department of Environmental Studies, and Gray's recruitment added a third scientist to the Department of Entomology. In 1971 , an American,
Or Douglas Hoese, was added to the Department of Ichthyology as assistant curator.
In 1975, Susan Walston, who had joined the staff of the Department of Anthropology
in 1971 as a technical officer, was promoted to the new position of assistant curator
in charge of the Materials Preservation Section ; Ronald Strahan, an aut hority on
jawless fishes and previously director of the Taronga Zoological Park, was appointed
to the new position of research fellow in charge of the Functional Anatom y Unit;
and Or Jack Burch, fo rmerl y professor of zoology at the University of Michigan and
an authority on snails, was made second curator of molluscs. These appointments
involved a n increase of fifty per cent in the professional scientific staff (from fourteen
to twenty-one).
M eanwhile, there were several replacements. Griffin, who had become curator
of ' higher' invertebrates in Yaldwyn's place, was succeeded in 1970 by Or Patricia
Hutchings, a British expert on polychaete worms. Pope retired in 1972 and was
replaced by Or Frank Rowe, an Englishman with a particular interest in echinoderms.
After forty-three years in the Museum, Cbalmers re tired in 1971 and, a year later,
Mr Lin Sutherland, an Australian mineralogist who had previously been curator of
geology in the T asmanian Museum and Art Gallery, was recruited in his place. Following the resignation of White in 1970 to take up a lectureship in the University of
Sydney, an Englishman, Or James Specht, was appointed assistant curator of an thropology.
Other divisions of the Museum expanded far more. The number of exhibitions
staff-artists, preparators and artificers-rose from fourteen to twenty-six. To cope with
the floor area created by the William Street wing, the number of attendants, security
officers and cleaners were increased from eighteen to thirty-five. In 1966 there were
two education officers but in 1972 the establishment was increased to four and, in
1976, to six. Scientific support staff rose from thirteen at the end of Evans' directorship
to thirty at the end of Talbot's. Administrative and office staff grew from e leven in
1966 to twenty-seven in 1976, very sig nificant among the new positions being that
of Mr Mark McNamara, appointed in early 1973 as secretary.
Nearly a quarter of a centu ry had passed since the retirement of the previous
Page 93: Mdancsian artifacu in the ' Hall of Changing Exhibitions', opened in 1968. Ten years later
the Melancsian Gallery, as it is now known , remains unchanged.

secretary. Of the staff and trustees who had participated in, or been witness to. the
conflict between Anderson and Wells (Chapter 7), only Howard Hug hes remamed
in the Museum- and his opinio n on the resurrection of this controversial position
was not sought. As it happened, history did not rcpe~t itself: the posit io~ of director
as executive head of the Museum had become cstabhshed beyond quest10n and that
of the secretary, responsible for the accounting and clerical aspects of administration ,
was defined without difficulty.
The last of the men appointed as science trainees were released in 1967 to work
for higher degrees. Cogger pursued his researches at Macq~arie University while \vorking at the Museum for one or two days a we~k . McAlpme went ~n half-pay to the
Imperial College of Science and Technology m London. B ot~ gat~ed do~torates of
philosophy and returned to full-time work in 1970, the year m whtch Smtthers also
received his Ph.D. from Rhodes University and Griffin departed for the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington fo r a year's post-doctoral stud y of spider crabs. This was
the last year in which the Museum accepted any responsibility for on-the-job training
of its curatorial staff: thereafter, a higher degree was an essential qualification for
a p pointment. In Talbot's words:
There is little place in a modem museum for the kind of nat~ral hi~to rian who. collected
animals like stamps. The traditional idea of a curator as a kindly ltttle man wnh a long
beard poring over dusty beetles is quite invalid. A typical curator in Australia now would
be a 30-year-old with a research degree, excellent research promise, and a working knowledge of computer techniques...'
A similar upgrading of qualifications took place in the scientific support staff.
In 1966, none of these possessed a universit y degree o r technical qualification. By
1976, the thirty permanent museum assistants, technical assistants, technical officers,
research assistants and field station staff included nine teen graduates, four of whom
held higher degrees.
Talbot was a member of many nationa l and international committees concerned
with marine biology, fisheries, conservation and museums. He travelled far and fre·
quently to attend meetings and in pursuit of funds for research projects. Such absences
would have been unthinkable to earlier directors who attempted to manage every
minor aspect of the Museum's administration. Tal bot's approach was to set up a decentralised administrative structure with well-defined areas of responsibility for the
deputy director and secretary who attended all board meetings and were kept full y
acquainted with Museum policy. In his absence, they were quite able to manage the
Museum and TaJbot insisted that this should be mo re than a caretaking function :
if a decision was called for, his deputy should make it, irrespective of whether it
accorded with Talbot's views.
T albot saw one of his important duties as establishing good relations with the
community. H e enjoyed public appearances and was very much at home with the
press, radio a nd television or a Rotary Club luncheon. An activity in 1971 that generated considerable publicity was his participation in the Tektite I/ programme of the
US Na tional Aeronautic and Space Administration, a project involving lo ng periods
of isola tion in a bubble-like chamber o n the sea-bed in the Virgin Islands, with access
to the surrounding water. Men placed in the system were closely monitored to determine the effects of confinement in this unusual environment. T ogether with Dr Bruce
Collette of the Smithsonian Institution, Talbot spent two and a half weeks under
water, conducted research on the behaviour of coral reef fishes, and emerged unscathed.

T he Austra lian M useum Society (T AMS) came into existence in March 1972
after a d irect mailing programme had netted about 900 members. Talbot hoped that
TAMS would represent the general public and that, through this body, the Museum
would touch the pulse of the people:
The Australian Museum belongs to the peo ple, and to many of them an institution with
a history and traditions da.ting back to 1827 must appear dull and dusty. T he Trustees
a~d staff feel t~at a m.ore dtrect contact with the public, in the form of a museum society,
wtll help to dtspel thts out·Of-date image.
The museum is faced with two problems- how does it inform its public about 'behind
the scenes' work, and in return what information can be obtained from its public about
what they nee~ from their muse ums. As a cultural resource, the museu m should respond
to t~e needs ofl!s users ... T o achieve these ends it should, at least in pan. be programmed
by 1ts users.'

Membership, which reached 1500 in the first three months of existence, declined
to 1100 by mid-1976, while costs of operation rose. As a social group and a source
of volunteer labour for the information desk, visitor questionnaires, and some curatorial depa rtments, TAMS has proved successful but its ability to act as an effective
bridge between the Museum and ' the people' remai ns to be demonstrated .
Two major exhibition galleries, the Ha ll of Fossils and the Melanesian Gallery,
were begun under Evans' directorship and completed under that ofTalbot. His major
contribution was the Hall of Life, which he envisaged as an introduction to the major
growth areas of mid-twentieth century biology- cytology, generics, animal behaviour
and ecology. Work on this ambitious project occupied three years to its opening in

December 1974.
T he Ha ll of Life differs from every other gallery in the Museum in its frankly
educational approach. The visitor is given certain information (such as the natu re
of amino acids and deoxyribonucleic acid ; birth rates and death rates; forces shaping
the surface of the earth; the growth of urban Sydney)-the information is brought
together, and the visitor is encouraged to reach conclusions. Elaborate models a nd
audio-visual systems are used to convey the information and every attempt is made
to involve visitors in the exhibits. In one respect it is unique: apa rt from a series of
human embryos the gallery contains no museum specimens.
Talbot's directorship was marked by an increase in frequency of well-mounted
temporary exhibitions. To mark the bicentenary of the visit of the Endeavour to eastern
Australia in 1770, the M useum prepared a large Cook-Banks exhibition. formally
opened by the D uke of Edinburgh in April 1970. In the same yea r, a smaller and
more contemporary exhibit centred upon a fragment of rock brought back from the
moon by American astronauts and the first of a series of thought-provoking exhibits
related to genera l problems of conservation, 'It All Began in Eden', was prepared
to mark Conservation Week. Three exhibitions were presented in 197 1: a selectio n
of parrot photographs from the Bird Index; recent a nthropological accessions; and
Antarctic fish fossils collected by Alex Ritchie. Due to the temporary closure of the
Art Gallery of New South Wales in 1972. a collection of painrings by the post-

Earth Week. September 1973. Aspects of a temporary display devoted to the conservation of 'Spaceship
Eanh'.
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impressionist, Bonnarcl, was included in the programme and in 1976 collections of
American glass sculpture and contemporary American ceramics quite irrelevant to
the functions of the Australian Museum-were put on display. These travelling shows
were outnumbered by exhibits from the Museum ·sown collection~ at the rate of three
or four a year.
In 1967 plans were initiated and specimens began to be prepared for a reptile
gallcl)' but , after five years, this project was put aside in favour of a 1\larinc I tall,
a central structure of two levels surmounted by a plastic C}·linder in~ide which large
marine animals .tre seen as in an aquarium. The lower level comprise~ a small theatre
in which aspects of marine biolo~y arc demonstrated by closed-circuit television. Part
oft he hall was opened in 1978.
Talbot's wide-ranging quest for outside fund s led, in 1970, to an agreement with
Broken ll ill Proprietary Limited to produce a series of cine-fihm under their sponsorship. A grant of S25 000 was provided for the first four films with an option to
finance five more on sim ilar terms. The series of nine fi lms photographed and directed
by Howard ll ughes was completed in 1974, by which time about a hundred prints
had been sold. All of tlw films were shown on Australian te levision and many had
been shown or were booked for showing in Europe and America.
The Wi ll iam Street wing had been designed with a partial ly open-air restaurant
on its top noor. This, it was hoped, wo uld provide a service to th e public a nd a sou rce
of revenue for the Museum but unfortunate! >• it was no t sufficientl y patronised. Despite several changes of manageme nt, it eventuall y failed even to cover its costs of
operatio n and was c losed in 1974. In contrast, the Museum bookshop was a grea t
success. Establi~hed in a corner of the Long Gallery in 1970 with a stock of S5000,
its turnover increased dramatically. In the financial year 1976/7. sales exceeded
S58 000.
lt might seem that, having completed a large extension in 1963 and a four-storey
Spirit House in 1969, the space needs of the Museum would have been met for some
decades but, by 1972, T albot was calling for more:
In

~pit<:

of the buildint,'> in \\'illiam Street, space for the wllcttion' in the ,\ u,tr.rli,m
'"" incrca~ed little over this centUf} The bulk of the anthropolo(lKal wllccuon~
were prc,•iou\lv hou~cd. mo't un~uitablv, in a closed ofT portion of one ~aller\ (" ho-.c
lcakrng roof t"au-.cd
r.un damage ) and on one of the c!>hibition floor.. of the \\'illi,\ln
Street '"nq rn "hith i~ no" being constructed the ne" ' fl ail of Life' Thc'>e colleuion'>
.uc bernq mo,cd to the temporary buildings in Yurong tH•ct, ..~, Mt' .111 O\c.'rllo" frorn
the in'lt'U collcuions "hich arc also in display galleries and the libr.u"
In m.m\ dcpltrtmenh the space situation is critical and it r~ beconunq rmpo\\rble f<lr
>t.tfT to function efficrcntlv with crammed and ill-hou:.ed collection;, m.uw of'' hidl t.rnnot
be sorted to ~pcties and packed on the existing shelve•. but mmt be rt·tarncd in bulk
a\ t ht') .Jrc collt·ctcd
~ l u~cum

The demand was not really surprising. Even with a sta tic staCf, which was restrained fro m ex tensive collecting by restricted funds, the Museum had burst its seams.
Increased staiT, increased funds and increased fi eld work led to some collectio ns doubling in two or three yea rs. M oreover, an active exhibits policy was leading to the
re-use of galleries which had been closed to tl1 e public and set aside for storage. The
situatio n was again critical and was only slightly a lleviated by the re nta l of warehouse
accommodation and the takeover of two small and rather unsuitab le bu ildings (an
ancient school and a small office building in Yu rong Street) to house the Anthropology
Depa rtm ent and some of its more fragile art ifacts.
The crisis in storage and preservation of these specimens stimul ated Talbot and

the trustees to consider a major expansion of the anthropological exhibits.
It is hoped that a most beautiful building can be designed which '"ould have its emphasis

on the anthropological side of The Australian Museum and with the removal of this
display material from existing buildings be virtually a 'Museum of Man'- his evolutionary
origins, his primitive invasion of the Australasian area, the rich nowering of the many
cultures that developed in the areas around Australia and the fascinating life styles, developed by our own early Australians with their close involvement with the plants, animals
and rocks of their environment and the balance which they achieved with it, and ending
with modem man's relationship with his natural resources and his need, if he is to last
on earth as a species in harmonious balance for the next few million years, to recycle
a?~ ~onscrve these resou.rces. ~he concept is a grand one and it would make a logical
d1v1S1on between Australian ammals, plants, rocks and gcms10nes in the older buildings
on the one hand and man's relationship with his environment and some aspects of his
material culture in the Australasian region in the new building. Nowhere in Australia
have there been truly ambitious attempts to portray the living pa11erns of Australasia's
early peoples, and in this the exhibitions in New Zealand of the Maori put us to
shame.•
The 'Museum of Man' was originally conceived as a block of about the same
height as the existing buildings but gradually developed into a far more ambitious
sche~e for a substantial tower. Nothing came of this and planning began virtually
anew m 1976 for a general-purpose extension to the William Street wing and a (Yurong
Street) connection, via the Spirit House, to the south wing. At the time of writing,
this remains at the planning stage with no indication of funds.
Much excitement was aroused in 1973 and 1974 when the Sydney Grammar
School, founded in 1825 and occupying a substantial area on the southern border
of the Museum, was faced with financial difficulties and considered the sale of its
city site. On the open market it would have realised in excess of a hundred million
dollars but, since the land was dedicated for educational purposes, such disposal was
ruled. out and for a time it seemed possible that the land and buildings could be
acqUired by the state government for the use of the Museum. There was much discussion with relevant government departments and a great deal of hurried planning
but the School resolved its problems and embarked on a costly expansion on its Yurong
Street frontage, effectively precluding any future development of the Museum in that
direction.
In general, Talbot enjoyed good relations with the trustees, who gave him considerable freedom in the running of the Museum. There was a gradual increase in
his power to authorise expenditure and a reduction in some of the more absurd requirements of the trustees. Thus, in August 1968, the trustees relaxed their long-standing
requirement that they approve every scientific paper prior to its publication and were
content, thereafter, merely to note that these had been written. Nevertheless, they still
insisted upon such minute decisions as the approval of each book bought for the
library. Undoubted faults remained in the system, such as the load of inactive official
trustees and the absence of a retiring age, but there was no initiative from the trustees
themselves to change the basic provisions of the 1853 Act which, however inappropriate in some respects, vested complete control of the assets of the Museum in the Board
of Trustees.

Earth Week, September 1973. Aspects of a temporary display devoted to the conservation of 'Spaceship
Earth'.

In June 1971, the Museum was transferred from the Ministry of Education to
a new Ministry for Cultural Activities which also took responsibility for the Opera
House, Art Gallery, State Library, and the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences.
The arrangement seemed reasonable but it involved unforeseen problems as the Ministry was not prepared to permit the Museum the degree of autonomy that it had previously enjoyed. Staff records and personal files were removed from the Museum's
control, new restrictions were placed on interstate travel, and the director's access
to the Minister, to the Public Service Board, and to the Treasury was hampered.
Talbot was distressed:
... I am finding myself in a difficult position. When the Ministry '''as first formed . . .
I particularly asked the question of the Chairman (of the Public Service Board) who

my direct superior would be. This had in the past been the Director-General of Education,
and it seemed to me a retrograde step for the institution to have the Director responsible
to the Secretary of the Ministry, a more junior official. I was assured that I would. under
the new Ministry, refer directly to the Minister. I now find that, in fact, this is not correct.
I refer to an administrative officer and not, as in the case of the Director-General of Education, a most senior academic educationalist. This leads to a lack of understanding of
the very nature of the Australian Museum by someone in a clerical position and relegates
the Australian Museum to the position of a sub-department and not a corporate
body.
I am finding almost daily that there is increased communication of a trivial nature
between the Museum and the Ministry ...
I find for the first time that my own very real enjoyment of building a museum which
we can be proud of is being whittled away by constant niggling battles for autonomy
with a Ministry which is determined to exert maximum control (wi thin the Public Service
Act) of the Australian Museum without knowledge and understanding of what the institution is about.
My own feelings are not important in this matter but it is vital for the Trustees that
they should be aware of the strictures slowly being placed on their executive officer. I
do not intend nor do I wish to leave the Australian Museum until the year 1982, yet
I am increasingly worried that if the Trustees lose their autonomy and the position of
Director is hampered by red tape, it '"ould be difficult to find top qualit)' staff for the
Director's position and other senior administrative and scientific positions within the Australian Museum. ..'.
The government took a different view of the autonomy of a financially dependent
body. On taking office in 1965, it had, with some justification, set out to reduce the
large number of trusts in New South Wales, to incorporate their functions within
existing state institutions, or to convert the larger ones into statuto ry authorities under
ministerial controL Although it cannot be alleged that the government was opposed
to the Museum's autonomy, it was not prepared to maintain the Board of Trustees
m its mid-nineteenth century constitution.
After five years of intermittent discussion a new Museum Act was brought down
in 1975 under the terms of which a new Australian Museum Trust of ten members
was established in April 1976. Eight trustees are appointed by the governor on the
nomination of the minister and, of these, three are appointed from bodies having
some aims in common with the Museum; five are appointed by the minister at his
discretion, and two are elected by the nominated members. Trustees serve for a term
of only four years, are eligible for reappointment, but must retire at the age of seventy
years. Since seven of the initial appointees had previously been elective trustees, the
change occurred without any significant break in continuity but it is clear that the
possibiUty is now open for radical changes in the composition of the Museum's governing body and its responsiveness to the wishes of individual ministers.
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In 1974, with these changes on the horizon, the Museum became involved in
other difficulties. Inflation was eroding the purchasing power of its income and, by
September, being committed to expenditure of S50 000 in excess of available funds,
the trustees were seriously considering imposing an entrance charge. A supplementary
grant from the Treasury and some stringent economies relieved them of the unpleasant
necessity. A head-on collision with the Public Service Board occurred over the trust's
intention to re-establish the position of deputy director for Griffin. The board approved the establishment but insisted that the applications be widely advertised, while
the trustees were equally adamant that the position be filled from among the scientific
staff of the Museum. Neither was prepared to give way. Meanwhile, Talbot's belief
that he was in fundamental conflict with senior officials of the Ministry of Cultural
Activities was growing stronger and was reinforced in early 1975 when the portfolio
of the Minister was expanded to Culture, Sport and Recreation. In June 1975 he
resigned to take up the foundation chair of Environmental Studies at Macquarie
University, incidentally breaking the deadlock between the trustees and the Public
Service Board which now agreed to the appointment of Griffin as deputy (and acting)
director. Talbot's resignation aroused little response from the press but The Bulletin
devoted a page to an article based on an interview with him:
The Australian bureaucracy c halked up a major victory for itself last week with the resignation of Or Frank Talbot as Director of the Australian Museum in Sydney. Foul play
is not suspected. lt is rather the result of a continuing Public Service war of attrition
through persistent and petty meddling.
The phenomenon is familiar enough within newly created government departments,
particularly so within the ragbag and therefore most junior kind as originated and typified
by the Ministry for the Environment, Aborigines and the Arts set up by the McMahon
Government in 1971 and demolished by the Whitlam Government in 1972. The intervening period is now largely recalled as the dark night of the soul for artists, Aborigines
and the environment...

Jamcs Cook- Joseph Banks Bicentennial Exhibition, 1970. The Duke of Edinburgh, who formally
opened the exhibiton, and the Prince of Wales, examine a cannon jettisoned by Cook from the
EndtaliiJur when it ran aground on the Barrier Reef. (Courltsy Australian Consoltdattd Press.)
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In the good old days under the Ministry of Education the museum 's trustees controlled
both policy and the day-to-day running of the place while the department, explains T a l bot,
simply acted as a servicing body. Apart from the occasional tea party there was little
contact, let alone interference between bureaucracy and the museum. But steadil y since
1971 ... that relationship has changed. The somewhat power-starved department now
looks upon the museum and the other more esoteric outposts of its e mpire not as a u tonomous bodies but as sub-departments. Slowly but surely the museum finds itself being
stifled under a blather of daily readings from the Public Service Act. growing tangles
of red tape and day-to-day interference in both monetary and s taffing matters . ..

Although Talbot left the Museum seven years earlier than had been his intention,
there was little disturbance of the administration. His policy of delegation had left
Griffin with full knowledge of the affairs of the Museum, particularly of its budgeta ry
problems, where he demonstrated considerable interest and competence. Cogger, who
had spent frequent periods as acting deputy director, was also weil acquainted with
the system. Backed by reasonable funds, equipment, and superb staff, and largely
freed from concern with the minutiae of Public Service procedures, the scientific staff
(two-thirds of whom had been recruited during Talbot's directorship) were productively engaged in research. A steady succession of temporary exhibitions and a programme of replacement of major gallery exhibits ensured that the Museum always
provided something new for regular visitors.
The circumstances leading to Talbot's resignation were nevertheless unfortunate
and somewhat reminiscent of the lack of understanding faced by an earlier director
who had also insisted that the Museum be an independent institution of the highest
possible scientific repute. In an appropriate tribute to his uncompromising principles.
an inpromptu ceremony was enacted on his last day in the Museum. Seated in his
chair, Talbot was carried from his office by a group of curators and deposited- as
Krefft had been a century before-on the pavement in William Street.

The Museum's first bookshop. established in 1970 in a corner of the Long Gallery.

RETROSPECT &
PROSPECT
1975-1978

In 1976 the Australian Museum was visited by more than 600 000 people, including 80 000 child ren in school classes; some 20 000 enquiries from the public were
answered; the first stage of a new Mineral Gallery was opened; six temporary exhibitions were staged; a programme was initiated to send exhibitions to the outer suburbs
of Sydney and a Museum Train to the country; a Drop-in-afler-school education programme for local school children was started; some thirty research programmes were
continued and more than sixty publications resulting from this research appeared.
About 200 scientists and museologists from other parts of Australia and overseas visited
to study the collections and consult with colleagues; the Museum's staff was involved
with about forty professional, local, national and international societies and organisations, often taking a leading part.
The Australian Museum is recognised as one of the ten best natural history museums in the world in terms of the diversity and size of its collections, and the range
of its scientific and educational activities. In the last ten years, as Strahan has pointed
out in Chapter 9, an increasing amount of money has been obtained from granting
agencies and to some extent from the commercial sector to support these activities.
In 1976 some forty-five percent of total research expenditure was supported from outside the state government. In the last three years the Museum's success in obtaining
funds from the Australian Research Grants Committee (which supports research on
the basis of excellence) has been equivalent to that of a reasonably sized university
department. (Between 1973 and 1975 it obtained eight percent of the total funds
distributed for marine science to twenty organisations.) A report of the Australian
Biological Resources Study in 1976 recognised the staff of the Australian Museum
as the most highly qualified of any museum or herbarium in Australia. i n the eight
years to 1976 the rate of appointment of Museum staff to the prestigious 'research
scientist' scale of the New South Wales Public Service has been much higher than
in any other government agency. The rate of increase in ·visitors over the ten years
to 1974 (seventy-eight percent) was much higher than that of other museums and
galleries in Sydney; it is currently increasing at the annual rate of about sixteen percent, as high as that for national parks and higher than most other museums and
galleries. Museums are usually thought of as dull places where very little happens;
today these words can hardly be applied to the Australian Museum.
A number of threads run through the Museum's history: public support for the
Museum; the contribution made by the Museum to the understanding of Australia's
fauna and natural environment and pre-European culture; the various confl icts between the Board of Trustees, the director and the government. This chapter explores
some of these themes and looks at some of the problems, and opportunities, of the
future.
The Museum's founding very early in the history of the convict colony of New
South Wales was almost certainly due to the fact that Alexander Macleay, the Colonial
Secretary sent out in 1825, was an arden t (and prominent) naturalist.

PRESIDENTS, BOARD OF TRUSTEES
1974 .

.II.G. Prtman

DIRECTOR

D.].G. Griffin

D. J . C. Grtjfin

1976-
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Early patronage of the Museum by Macleay and other pro minent citizens continued through the 1850s when the staff of the Museum was small and close involvement of trustees with the affairs of the Museum was appropriate. In the 1860s a nd
1870s, the growth of the Museum and the strong personality of Gerard Krefft led
to conflicts over the respective ro les of the trustees and curator, culminating in Krefft's
unauthorised dismissal-surely the worst blot on the Museum's history.
Although the Museum was founded shortly after European colonisation of Australia, it holds al most no specimens obtained before 1880. Why did representatives
of much of the fauna, of the minerals and the ethnography of Australia not find their
way into the collections in the early years? Some of the underlying causes do not
relate solely to museums but pervade the whole history of Australia. Early Australia
was, in effect, part of England , and dependence o n England dominated life and altitudes into the 1900s. The struggle between the militia and goldminers in the 1850s
was the culmination of conflicts between the maintenance of status by the English
and a local claim for simple human dignity. After 1895 'Austra lians decided to remain
British, believing that the Empire, like bourgeois society, would last forever ... and
began to draft a constitutio n which moored us all securely to the past'' , even though,
as Gavin Souter has pointed out, 'the imperial and natio na l sentiments of its people
were relatively close to equilibrium'2 when Australia technically became one nation
in 1900. The a ttitude that final lega l and constitutional authority for Australia resides
in England persists even toda y. Time and again, moves for a more independent Australia have faded away. In that comext it is only to be expected that the imperial
or colonial a ltitude reflected in most other activities of the period would also influence
scientific activities. There are, of course, other reasons. Much of the ma terial obtained
on earl y expeditions such as those of Sturt, Stuart, Mitchell, Grey and Leichhard t
were sent ' home' to England. Many valuable specimens were retained in private collections. As late as the 1870s Krefft could rightl y complain that individual trustees
actively competed with the Museum for the best collections. In 1888 collections
brought out from England, or gathered on many expeditions sponsored or organised
by one or other of the Macleays, or obtained by private exchange, were given to
the University of Sydney. The Macleay Museum was established-only to be neglected
later by successive university administrations until the 1960s.
The earliest collec tions from Europe, Asia and Australia were located in England
and Europe. Study of contemporary Australian specimens required reference to these
collections and to the most recent scientific literature which, despite the selting up
of the Subscription Library in Sydney in 1826, was extremely difficult to obtain in
Australia. Thus, to send collections back to England was both logical and efficient.
There was, moreover, a demand for these curiosities by influential British patrons.
It must a lso be recognised that, from 1829 to 1860, there were only five years ( 1835-41 )
in which the Museum was administered by a competent naturalist: its possible contribution to science was thereb y extremely limited. Not until the a ppointment of Krefft,
and of the specialists recruited by Ramsay, could the Museum act as a trul y responsible
custodian of the natural and cultural heritage.
It remains to be asked how well the Australian Museum has contributed to
increasing the understanding of Australia's natural environment and peoples. (This,
after all, was previously and is still the fundamental role of na tural history museums.)
If the current knowledge of the diversity and evolution of Australia's fauna (terrestrial
a nd aquatic) is used as a yardstick one might say that museums have not performed
appropriately in Australia. It is only in the last two decades that we have come to
have a reasonable knowledge of the terrestrial vertebrate fauna. The invertebrate
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Desmond Griffin, director, 1976·

Stall' of the M useum, 1977

fauna is currently about thirt y to seventy percent known, depending on the group
in question. The study of terrestrial invertebrates. such a~ in~cts, spiders and other
arthropods, remains a field with as vast horizons in Australia as anywhere else. The
task of studying Australia's fauna has been made more difficu lt by the disinterest
tOwards-even discouragement of-the study of taxonomy in Australian universi ties
in the last half century. (Of the Museum's twenty-three scientific staff in 1976, only
five were Australian-born and only three had undergone their entire university training in Australia.) The Australian Museum certainly played a major role in the early
study of geology: the most prominent early geologist in Australia , W. B. Clarke, was
the Museum's second secretary and later a trustee; Ethcridgc was both government
palaeontologist and curator of the Museum. Until recently the Museum's contribution
to anthropology has been small.
There is, however. a considerable record of achievement, even leaving aside the
last ten years. This includes the contributions to the kn owledge of Australia's insect
by Musgrave and b)• Evans; of molluscs by Cox, l lcdley. lredale, Allan and
l\tcMichael: of crustaceans by Haswell, \\lhitelcgge. i\l cCullough. McNeill, Pope and
Yaldwyn; of fishes by Ogilby, Waitc, McCullough and Whitley; of the reptiles by
Krcfft, King horn and Coggcr; of birds by North, Ramsay and Kcast; of mammals
by Troughton ; and of Aboriginal art by Etheridge and McCarth y. The Museum was
a leader in general fauna! surveys, commencing an investigation of Sydney Harbour
in the 1870s and of Lord Howe Island in 1889. Expeditions were conducted throughout
Australia, Antarctica, New Guinea and the Pacific. A public lecture series was bc~un
in the 1860s, a scientific journal (the Records of the Amtraltan Musl'um) in 189 1, and
a popular magazine (now A ustraltan .Vatural H ISIOT)) in 192 1. In recent times the Australian Museum, under T albot's direction, was among the first natural histol) museums in Australia to strengthen its ecological work b)' the formation. in 1968, of
a Department of Environmental Studies: in 1972 it established a special Conservation
ection to take measures to conserve and restore its collections.
The director and trustees of the Australian Museum have seldo m worked together
successfully. The history of the Museum is cluuered with attempts to define their
respective roles and , on occasions, with what can only be regarded as deliberate interference by the trustees in mauers properly the responsibility of the director. At other
times one perceives in the actions of certain directors a deg ree of overcau tion hardl y
appropriate to the head of a major institution. With a small staff such conflicts a nd
caution had severe effects on the advancement of the Museum: one is struck by the
slowness of change in some areas of the Museum's responsibility over quite long
periods.
Strahan has mentioned the conflicts within the trust in the 1870s and 1920s.
Although on these occasions some of the trustees may be seen to have exceeded their
responsibilities and frustrated the efforts of their colleagues and the director. it must
be admitted that many activities- public education for instance- might have started
earlier and developed more strongly if the trust and the directOr of the time had
been more concerned to support the Museum than to protect their respective reputations and to plot against each other.
Certainly the trust has contributed to the greater success that the Museum has
enjoyed more recentl y. Perhaps a clearer definition, within the Museum Act, of the
role of the trust may have helped. That some change was necessary was obvious from
the draft report of the Legislative Council's Commiuec of Investigation in 1874 (see
Chapter 4). Exactly 100 years after the chairman of that committee stated. ' these
trustees are in a position of almost perfect irresponsibility', preparation of new legis-

Conferring of title of Oi...,ctor Ementus upon Or Evans b) Professor ~hchad Pot man. chairman
of the Australian ~l useum Trust . At the f"<'ar, Ronald Strahan, master of cef"<'montes.

lation defining more clearly the Museum's role and the trust's respon~ibility was under
way. The result was the Australian Museum Trust Act 1975. ln that legislatio n the
objects and powers of the trust were clearly spelled out, the size of the trust was reduced ,
provision was made for trustees to retire every four years (in rotation) and the responsibility of the director, as secretary 10 the trust, was clarified.
The existence of a trust responsible for policy decisions is a feature typical of
most museums. It is also found in man)• other organisations involved in cultural and
recreational activities, both government and non-government. A trust is similar in
man y ways to the board of directors of a company. Originally, most museum trusts
had responsibility for the entire management and control of the organisations, but
in recent times the staff has been employed by the Public Service Board. or its
equivalent, in England, Australia and New Zealand (but not always in the United
States). This has certainly created greater financial stability and led to more equitable
conditions of employment but in some cases the change has been followed by some
confusion of responsibility for policy between the trust and the bureaucracy. It must
be admitted that problems occur from time 10 time in any situation where a chief
executive (in a museum, the director) reports, or is responsible, to a commiuee (the
Board of Trustees). A hiatus is created by this situation and entry into no-man's land
by one side may meet with resistance from the o ther. Where, as in museums. the
organisation has a heavy public involvement, the committee may consider itself solely
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The •Wandervan', a mobi le collec tion or resource materials from the Museu m tOserve hondica1>pcd
or institutionalised c hildren. The van was donated by the Bank of New South Wales in 1978.
The Museum Train , 1978. These two carriages contrun a comprehensive natural history exhib11,
a tutonal area, and living quarters for two education officers. The train, which os away from ydney
for months at a time, remains for several days at a small town and then moves on.
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representative of the public that the organisation serves. lt is a sad fact that man}
commiuees, including boards of trustees, are prepared to continue to deal with minor
matters: they give little attention to the identification of long-term objectives. to the
determination of the means of achieving those objectives and to the evaluation of
the organisation's performance. (This was the situation in the 1870s when the trustees
were especially concerned to run the Museu m in minute detail and in the early 1950s
when they declined to consider Evans' proposals.) In a museum, if financial allocations
are so low that the quality of collections cannot be maintained or the educational
responsibilities cannot be fulfilled, an y number of committee or sub-committee meetings will not, in themselves, improve the situation. Even in bad times an
entrepreneurial director with the support of the trust achieves results: a director prepared to accept the status quo does not, whatever the quality of the trust. Yet every
organisation needs appraisal from time to time by someone or some body outSide
that organisation; perhaps committees such as trusts are just not the right group to
make that appraisal or perhaps the problem has been approached the wrong way.
As Townsend rema rks in his entertaining book on business, 'top management (the
Board of Directors) is supposed to be a tree-full of owls- hooting when management
heads into the wrong part of the forest.'' (Townsend comments that he is unpersuaded
that boards even know where the forest is.)
The Museum has had a reaso nable standing in government circles on ly since
Evans commenced as director in 1954. Wallacc Wurth, who as an inspector from
the Public Service Board helped to prepare the 1929 report highlighting the 'overstaffing· of the Museum, was, after some initial hostility to £vans, his major supporter
in the successful moves to obtain a new building. From the 1950s the Museum's increased scientific respectability was demonstra ted by an involvement of Museum scientists in teaching courses at universities.
There have been man y problems of staffing the Museum. R estrain ts and contractions due to depressions and wars arc explicable but the extraordinarily slo" growth
in some areas is not: other institutions grew and thrived at tbe same time as the
:\luseum stood still. The cadet system, introduced in 1907. was managed deliberatehso as to not produce graduates: permission to finish courses was not given. As trahan
has pointed out in Chapter 7, the science trainee scheme, begun in 1947. had the
reverse effect, leading to graduates being employed in mundane semi-clerical work.
This situation was changed by Evans, whose efforts led to the recruitment of assistant
to the curators. Despite further increases in scientific support staff during Talbot"
term, the provision of an adequate number of such staff remains a major priority
wdar.
The Australian Museum's future success will depend a great deal on how it
grapples with the same problems and opportunities that it faced in the past: its image
in the community, its involvement in scientific and educational matters of importance
to the community and the way in which it manages itself.
Museums exist to perform three functions to collect, to conduct research using
those collections, a nd to educate using the collections and the results of research. Conservation, the sum of those activities that contribute to the extension of the life of
objects and retains them in the best possible condition for stud y and display, concerns
both cultura l and biological items collected by museums. The items in the collection
cannot be displayed (and their value for research is diminished) if they arc falling
apart or their colours have faded. So far as natural history museums are concerned,
it is only recently that the problems of conserving the collections have been recognised.
Unlike the situation concerning items of metal or stone, knowledge of the procc ses
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leading to breakdown of wood or feathers or other material of biological origin, of
which anthropological artifacts are composed, is very poor. Research on such processes
is an urgency. Identification of those items of most importance and in most danger
must be a high priority: it is not enough to recognise that they were previously crowded
together in unsuitable atmospheric conditions and to provide better storage conditions
for already damaged items of immense value. The commencement of a training course
for conservators at the Canberra College of Advanced Education in 1978 may help
to overcome these problems in Australia if museums make positions available to which
the graduates can be appointed.
Problems of the use of collections for research are almost as great. Registering
and cataloguing items in a collection is extremely time-consuming; in the Australian
Museum staff costs exceeding $200 000 are incurred each year on this activity. Writing
in a register and typing information on cards and labels is so time-consuming that
little can be done to revise the system for older material in the collections and the
system is wholly inadequate for efficient retrieval of information about geographic
distribution and other attributes of the specimens. A computerised system would allow
rapid access to the information and cost about one-tenth of the present system per
catalogued item. Confusion about the essential purposes of computer-based data banks
and mistakes by other organisations have brought opposition to the use of computers
in some quarters. Nevertheless, it is likely that, unless the use of computers is introduced
for collections about which information is frequently required, these will be of little
value for many studies of the Australian fauna.
The conduct of research in museums poses continuing difficulties. To continue
the appropriate balance of long-term and short-term programmes will require, at least
in respect of the latter, better project planning and management as in other research
institutions. Other problems such as salary structure and promotional opportunities
arc perhaps more persistent. The (Coombs) Royal Commission into the Australian
Public Service• has highlighted some of these problems as they occur in the public
sector. Museums wilt probably continue to have difficulties in convincing the employ·
ing authority that recruitment of the best possible people, rather than of those who
simply could do the job, is fundamentally important. Further, it may be too much
to hope that the existence of a huge backlog of work in curating collections (so that
the items will be available to the scientific community beyond the Museum) will come
to be regarded as of at least equal importance to a backlog of clerical work and so
justify the appointment of more staff. Staff at each level might then be able to work
more effectively in regard to their training and skills and the purposes for which they
are employed.
Natural history museums have traditionally conducted research on classification
of animals (and sometimes, plants). These studies have led to broader evolutionary
studies with field work now involving more than mere collecting. Staff of the Australjan Museum have conducted ecological, behavioural and physiological studies
which reveal important information about the processes and factors leading tO the
existence of particular species in particular habitats. The knowledge gained, as well
as the collections, have recently been frequently used in biological surveys and, activities of more doubtful value, environme.ntal impact statements. Because such studies
may be done on contract for a fee, some museums, including the Australian Museum,
have jumped into them with both feet. The gain has sometimes been marginal- a

Preceding Page: Travelling Exhibition, 'Conservation of Awtralian Fauna', 1978.
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great deal of time spent in getting knowledge of ti.ttle long-term consequence and
a fee insufficient to cover the labour necessary to mcorporate the vast number of
specimens into the collections of the Museum. Despite this some people have maintained that museums should devote a significantly larger proportion of their resources
to environmental surveys. It has become clear that our present skills in identification
and knowledge of the evolution and distribution of our fauna is inadequate. There
is an undeniable need for the Australian Museum to continue its statutory task of
increasing understanding of the diversity of organisms and of improving its skills in
identification. Such knowledge, which can only be accumulated through long-term
studies, will contribute information to environmental planning. The Australian Museum (like other natural history museums) is in a special position to continue this
work.
There is very little doubt that with increasing concern about the needs of different
sections of the community the Australian Museum will have to be more active in
catering for the diverse requirements of that community-people of different social
attitudes, ethnic backgrounds and of different ages. The report Museums in Australia
19751 has pointed out the extraordinary opportunities that museums have for
education-all age groups can be educated in the one place. Unfortunately, the result
of such a broad approach has been the satisfaction of few because the information
and objects are pitched at some average level in terms of age and educational background. A more diverse approach is needed. If museums are to maintain the interest
of most of the population they will have to do something for the local population
as well as for those far away. The Museum's 'Drop-in-After-School' programme is
an attempt to cater for the former, usually ignored by museums. These programmes,
advertised locally, have involved children in a wide range of activities includjng casting fossils in plaster, modelling, making pots and reassembling broken ones as an
archaeologist would, making string, carving masks in polyurethane foam, making
shadow puppets, woodblock printing, finding animals in a vacant lot, carving soap·
stone and so on. Children and parents have been jointly responsible with Museum
staff in evaluating the success of these activities: local children are finding that
museums are neither forbidding nor boring and their parents are being convinced
of the educational value of museums.
Although a survey of Canadian museums• showed that people were prepared
to travel long distances to visit museums, the fact remains that in the increasingly
urbanised Australian situation a decreasing proportion of the community is visiting
the centres of cities even as close as twenty kilometres away- people are looking to
places nearer their homes. Preliminary surveys of the Australian Museum's 'public'
supports this view. Activities such as the 'drop-in' programme, outer urban exhibitions
and Museum Train may appear to be nothing more than flying the flag, and pursued
solely for public relations purposes. They are not; they are based on the recognition
that people in the community have different needs. Attempts to meet these various
requirements will be a principal concern of the Australian Museum over the next
few years.
It is already rea11sed that simply looking after children in school classes is an inappropriate task for the Museum if for no other reason than, if attempted, about ten
times the present staff and a transport system far more efficient than a city the size
of Sydney could manage would be required. The only practical alternative to extra·
ordinary increases in the number of teaching staff on the Museum's establishment
is to involve teachers with museums during their training. Teachers bringing children
to the Museum might then guide the children through the exhibitions instead of

Opening of lhe Geolog•cal Exh•bil•on, Au~SI 1976. Left to rn:ht. J ohn ~:,.ms (director, 1954·66).
Oesmond Griffin (director. 1976- ). Frank Talbot (director, 1966-75)

going shopping or sitting in the park while the children race noisil y throug h the
galleries learning nothing.
How do we judge whether a museum is succeedin g in its activities? Usually, the
basis of the judgement is the number of visitors: the most successful museum is
obviously the one with the most visitors. To the extent that museum exhibitions simply
entertain. such a c rite rion ma) be an indicator of succe~s of the publu aclwzlus of a
museum. But the fact that public consumption of a product is significantly influenced
by its presentation to the po te ntial consumer through advertising and publicity is
ignored by such a view. That view also bypasses the fact tha t weather plays a large
part in determining numbers of visitors: museums are still places that one visits when
it is raining. (T he more rain y days a city has each year the more museum visits there
are.) But this attitude (visitors=success) pays no attention to more important factors
and leads to some very time-consuming and expensive approaches to success. Further,
the public activities of a museum, even if successful , fu lfi l onl y part of the museum's
responsibilities. The exhibition activities cannot be carried fo rward without the ma in·
tenance of collec tions and conduc t of research. activities of fundamental importance
to the museum's exhibitions programmes as well as of importance in their own right.
Fe'' museums ha\'e auempted to determine whether the visitors to their exhibitions
ha\'C found what the} came for-whe ther they have been entertained or educated.
Scheuer. who has analysed the educatio nal effec tivene~ of a number of exhibitions,
finds that many casual viewers learn almost no thing from their experience. He makes
the point that teac hing exhibits must have explicitl}· stated objectives- specifically
what does one want wlzum tO do, know or feel ajttr seeing the exhibit that they could
not do, know or feel bifort. Sometimes, such ques tions are not asked. Teams of desig ners
are brought in and askcd to put up an exhibition for which the curator has g iven
no brief. Perhaps as an alternative to evaluating educational value, museums have
tended to incorporate electronic gimmickry- simple computers or audio-visual
equipment- into their exhibits. In Schettel's vie'' these devices arc no beuer and no
worse than other methods of interpretation-they are ~impl y dzf!mnt methods. This
is really a comment on how audio-visual equipment is sometimes used badly rather

than on the equipment itself; appropriately used. it can sis;nificantly enhance the
visitor's experience.
The involvement of trained education staff within museums is a relatively recent
practice. Perhaps through their efforts knowled ge of the effectivenes.~ of exhibitions
will be improved. Exhibitions will certainly have to be more cha llenging than in the
past; few people would want to sec the same things that they learned about at school
presented in a lmost the same way. Ma ny museums now use different approaches.
Exhi bitions a re more than just rows of insects or fish or birds or simple habitat g roups
(dioramas). Instead, animals arc placed in their ecological context or looked at together
from the point of view of some function- locomotion or vision or temperature regu·
lation or water balance. ln some museums g lass cases no lon~er enclose all the exhibits:
just· as impassable trenches have replaced cages in some zoos. ~ome museum exhibits
a rc open, able to be touched, and so provide a feature of special interest particularly
to the blind and to children.
In an museums, and increasingly in other museums, the race for visitors has
ta ken the form of importing huge exhibitions of extraordinarily rare items such as
paintings and artifacts from other countries. Enorm ous numbers of people queue for
hours to sec suchexhibitions (and man y arc happy to do so!). Recently, when the
Tutankhamen treasures were shown at the National Gallery in Washington DC, it
took up to nine hours to get into the exhibition. In Roy tro ng's~ terms, museums
have become 'show business'.
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The Australian Museum Trust,
1977. Standing, left to right:
Professor D. J. Anderron, Mr K.
H. Cousins, Mr K. R. Rozzoli, Mr
J. S. Proud, D. J. G. Griffin
(director and secretary to the
trust).
Seated! Mr R. Richard (deputy
president), Mrs C . Serventy,
Professor M. G. Pitman
(president), Professor Leonie J.
Kramer, Or .J. T . Baker. (absent
- Emeritus Professor A. H.
Voisey).
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Natural history museums face continuing proble ms in constructi ng exhibitions.
T o the extent that t hey require rather large numbers of people fo r their constructio n
the costs of exhibitions can be expected to rise rapid ly. The response of governments
to hig h labou r costs has bee n the im position of severe li mits o n the number of people
to be e mp loyed . ln the Aust ralia n M useum , t he number of staff engaged in design
and constructio n of exhibitions was, until very recently, mo re appro pria te to the old
attitude that an exhibitio n once construc ted was good fo r decades, even for the Life
of the building itself. The present number of staff is inadequate fo r a policy of limiting
the life of semi-permane nt exhibitio ns to less than te n yea rs. The shorte r life of each
exhibition allo ws the 1'vl uscum to set its message in a current conte xt using new
approac hes and techniques and to d isp la y mo re of its collections; even a n acti ve policy
of temporary e xhibitions (wi t h a life of o ne to three mo nths), a n a pproach which
is sig ni fi can tl y mo re expensive than sem i-permane nt exhibitio ns in te rms of cost per
visitor, does not give enough scope for bringing fo rwa rd topica l or different subjects
and attitudes. Unless adequate recognition is given to these facts. museum displays
will continue to be typical of old museums-out of da te as well as dust)'·
Lastly there are the pro ble ms of ma nageme nt. \Vhen museums were small the
director was the sole technical exper t- he (seldom she) made the public sta te ment
o n a new fish o r an importa nt aspect of evolutio n. Running organisations of more
than a hundred people requires skills of manageme nt tha t a re not always ra pidly
acq uired by perso ns t rained as scientists or educa tionalists. T he approaches required

Left: ~l rs Da" sc>n, blind since bmh. examines a wedge-tailed c:a~le •n the 1\l useum. t977 :.trs
Dawson visited the M useum as a youn~ girl and is one of the ch1ldren seen in the phot~aph
on p. 70.

arc radically different from those tha t u~ed to suffice. In the future much will depend
on the way in which financia l resou rces arc handled. Durins; recent tight economic
circumstances there have been man y suggestions on how a museum might cut costs:
by ceasing the hiring of o utside consulta nts; by d isposing of temporary staff; or by
closing some galleries. lt is always easier w sec how to red uce expenditu re than it
is to single out those few progra mmes likely to be o utstanding successes and judge
the level of suppo rt necessary. The successful museums are likcl)' to be those that
ta ke the la tter course-in T ownsend's terms the)' will be the ones that focus on opportunities rather than o n problems. If the Au~t ralian ~ f useum succeeds it will still be
in the face of a shortage of money. even if it increases its revenue by expansion of
its selling ac ti vities, by o btaining fund s from business, by licensing the production
of replicas of the ite ms in its collections, or just by getting mo re money from the
government.
The Australia n Museum will ha ve to look more to the conservation of its collections a nd the use of the collections fo r research a nd education, perhaps relating acquisition policies more to the extem to which the collections are uM:d and to the nature
of the research carried out. Ed ucational and exhibition programmes will have to be
pursued more vigorously and with somewhat less regard to specific financial appropria tio ns. Mo re risks will have w be taken a nd better evaluation proccdun•s need to
be used to dete rmine performa nce. The cont ributio n by the Muse um will have to
exceed the sum of the individual contribu tio ns of each member of staff. T his can
onl y be achieved by co-operatio n, e ncourage ment a nd pursuit of success for the
Museum. ft is fair to say tha t the contin uance of the museum concept a we kno"
it, in competition wi th 'Open Air ;\l useums.. ';\ l useums of Livin~ l listOf)''. ' cience
Centres', a nd places that simply display objects, will depe nd upon museums continuing to demonstra te that they a re wort hwhile. The Australian ;\l uscum will have to
de monstrate its capabilities in cond uc ting resea rch a nd maintain i n ~ collections mo re
obviously in the face of increasing intrusio ns into simila r fields by biological, anthropological a nd geological surve y organisatio ns, na tional pa rks se rvice~, fisheries depa rtments a nd universities. There will need to be a greater degree of care by go\·crnmen ts
in preventing unwarra nted increases in t he number of the ( inevitable) committee~
established gra ndly to co-ordinate and control. There are alread} encouraging signs
that the bureaucracy is changi ng its role to one of supporting the achie\•ement of
results ra ther than ad here nce to ou t-of-date rules and regulations.
Public conceptions of a nd attitudes towards museums Mill po&c proble ms: \'isiting
museums is generally regarded as a somewha t minor leisure acti vity. This has led
to the attitude on the part of the government tha t museums may be ran ked low a mong
the community's prio rities. Yet more museums are formed. Uni\·crsities still attempt
tO maintain collections (and in some cases the) do so better than the la rger a nd older
sta te museums); other ~ovcrnmcnt agencies also build up collections. Tn 1977. se\·eral
'museums' ha'"e opened in Sydney: the \'ictoria Ba rracks ~luocum of military history.
the Ampol museum of histOr)' (a display centre a nd public relations exercise) and
the New South Wales Police Museum. The Na tio nal Trust of Australia (N ..W.) is
expandi ng fu rt her into the museum field with collectio ns of costumes a nd the bui ld ing
of an an gallery. Meanwh ile older museums, with e normo us potential but great
pro blems, arc rela ti vely neglected . Perhaps some help might be fort hcoming from
the commercial sector which has alread)' supported some a rt museum activities. [n
the face of explosive infla tion a nd bureaucratic meddling. changing public atti t ude~
and political pe rfidies, the Australian l\ l useum will undoubted!) continue to cxi~t:
but a t wha t level?
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The Museum 's retail shop in its second location a t the southern end or the west win~, 1977.
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Above: Formal dinner in the south wing to celebrate the sesquiccntenary of the Museum.

Belo,,•: Some Museum attendants, 1977. Front. left to right: D. Hodgcs. W. Wason (security supervisor),
nineteenth century uniform which was worn by some aucndants
throughout 1977): S. Folke, K Craham, M. Neligan.

In mid-1976 the Australian Museum Trust adopted a corporate plan for the
Museum's development over the nexr ten years. Priorities for the first three yea rs were
clearly spelled out. Scientific and educational progra mmes were to be strengthened.
More attention was to be paid to public relations; more space was to be sought in
the form of a new building. Those activities that the Museum had been involved
in for 150 years were reiterated and the goa ls that it had pursued were defined. Over
the next ten months the Muse um received publicity in the media about its new plans.
T o some people it appeared that the Museum had at last recogn ised its role a nd
begun to make a contri bu tion. Ye t others th ought tha t the Museum had lost sight
of its important scientific role: a great dea l of attention was being given to public
a ct ivities such as travelling exhibits, education programmes for ch ildren. O thers
rea lised that the value of the Museum 's contribution to the community's scientific
and educational needs and cultural life had a lready been established and that now
it was being recognised more widely.
In rhe planning for the sesquicentenary celebrations it was recognised that the
occasion of rhe anniversa ry would present a unique opportunit y for the Museum to
convey to the community the value of its contribution and to obtain support from
the commercial sector and from government ; it was agreed that specia l attention
should be paid to achieving support for a new building. On 25 Ma rch 1977 a major
oil company agreed to sponsor the sesq uicentenary activities.
On 28 March 1977 an editorial in The Australran stated 'the public taste has to
be developed ... The quality of a nation's culture is an indication of its individualism
and its capacity to create and contribute.' On 30 March the Pre mier of New South
Wales, Neville Wran, described the Australian Museum as 'a vigorous, living, imaginative, creative part of our continuing civil ization and our growing, chang ing culture
. .. an institution which serves the future by preserving the past'.

J. Lewis (chief attendant ). Rear (in
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The sesquicentenary flag Aies outside the oldest pari of the building. Simi lar flags were flown for
several months along Park and William streets, dra\•dng public ancn tion 10 the Museum's celebrauon

The Arid Zone Gallery. opened 1977.
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THE BUILDING

Governor Bourke was unsuccessful in his request to the Colonial Office in 1835
fo r an appropriation of £4000 to erect a building to house a museum and public
library. The matter was no t raised again until 1844 when an influential member of
the Museum committee, Dr Charles Nicholson , convinced the Legisla tive Coun cil that,
after fifteen years o f makeshift accommodation, the Museum deserved a permanent
home. The Governor thereupo n requested the colonial architect, Mortimer Lewis, to
prepare plans and estimates o f a suitable building within a budget of £3000, which
was vo ted for the purpose in June 1845. In J a nuary 18461and at the cornerofWilliam
and College Streets was granted for a building of Lewis' design which was to consist
of two storeys of rooms facing William Street, backed by a single high exhibition
hall with a mezzanine gallery. Aesthetically, it added little to the city since, as
remarked by a recent historian of architecture, ' His d esign was n ot inspired, and th e
building with its two storied recessed porch a nd queer dome was dull'.' As it happened,
the dome, which was to have admitted lig ht into the exhibition hall, was not built,
being replaced b y more orthodox skylights which, for more than a century, served
a lso to admit rain into the building.
Construction commenced in J anuary 1846 but after founeen months the committee felt it necessary to complain to the Colonial Secretary that
... this building was commenced in January last year. That the t\rchitect, Mr Lcwis,
himself a member of th e Comminee, was fully awa re how desirable it was that the work
should be brought to an early completion and, in fact that he had ... distinctly promised
that a portion of the building should be available for the purposes of the Museum by
the end of October last .. . Up to the present the Building has progressed but little beyond
the basement.'
Since this work had consumed o ne-third of the m oney allotted for the complete
job, it soon became clear th a t Lewis' estimate of costs was unrealisticall y low. Again
the committee wrote to th e Colonial Secretary:
... from a statement made to th e Committee by the Colonial Architect, we have every
reason to believe that the sum already granted, £3000, '"ill be entirely expended by the
end of the year, at which time the body of the Building will have been carried up and
roofed in ... To carry out, however. the original design ... a further sum. estimated by
Mr Lewis at £2000 will become necessary ... 1
Due to ' the state of the Finances of the Colon y',' the Governor declined to provide
extra funds both on this occasion and in September 1847, but in J a nua ry 1848, £1000
was made available.
Progress was extremely slow. The stone walls were completed by 1848 and in
the following yea r several rooms at the front of the building were occupied by Wall
and his family. Specimens from the Woolloomooloo Courthouse were stored in others.
The main hall, however, was still a roofless shell, a feature of the Sydney landscape
d epicted by Rae in his sketches of H yde Pa rk and an increasing source of irritation
to the Museum and th e daily press. In May 1849, the Executive Council of New
South Wales insrituted an enquiry which revealed that, despite the considera ble work
remaining to be done, Lewis had alread y committed the ex penditure of £1300 in
excess of the total sum allocated. In its report , the council observed that it was

l Sansom and R. Strahan

... clear that the Colonial Architect was fully aware that the cost of the buildings at
the rate at which the first contracts were taken would vastly exceed that stated in his
estimate but that he did not in any way bring this fact under the notice of the Governor .. .
Ill

In these particulars at least, the Council are of the opinion that the conduct of the Colonial
Architect was highly reprehensible.

In August 1849, after fourteen years as Colonial Architect, Lewis resigned from
the public service, ostensibly so that 'the Government may not be subjected to further
embarrassmenr or unmerited censure on my account. I trust that the step thus taken
will be the means of immediately relieving the Government from any difficulty that
might be experienced on account of my holding office'.• His fine words provided no
consolation for the Museum committee, which was left with an unfinished building
and no funds to complete it. The problems of sorting out Lcwis' miscalculation or
misdemeanors was passed to them by the Governor, who requested that they 'should
form themselves into a Board to ascertain the amount of debt incurred . .. , of the
work actually performed whether it tallied with the vouchers and accounts .. . as well
as the sum that will be required in excess of the Supplementary Vote for 1849 [ £1000]
and the vote for 1850 [£500] to place the building in such a state as to secure it
from bad weather'.'
Such an investigation being quite outside the competence of the committee, a
firm of architects- Messrs Robertson and Duer-were commissioned to conduct it.
They found that £7146 had been paid for materials and work which they valued
at £5229, the government having been overcharged by thirty-six per cent on actual
costs. On the evidence presented by the investigators the committee found that
materials had been purchased above contracted prices; that material received had
not been incorporated into the building; that material paid for had not been delivered
to the site (having been turned around and directed off the site after delivery dockets
were signed); that wages had been paid to non-existent workmen; and that Lewis
had presented his accounts in such a confused manner as to j ustify suspicio n of his
motives. Edmund Blacken, who succeeded Lewis as Colonial Architect, stro ngly
defended his colleague, disputing the methods used by Robertson and Duer in their
computations. However, if Lewis was not guilty of fraud he was irresponsibly careless
in his supervision of those who were.
The Museum committee next became involved in an embarrassing dispute with
Robertson and Duer over the fee for their services. An action for debt entered by
the architects against the secretary, Turner, and the chairman, W. S. Macleay, was
eventually settled by arbitration.
It may be noted that the committee had not been asked what funds were required
to complete the building but only the amount necessary 'to secure it from bad weather'.
With this in mind, t990 was provided in March 1850 to complete the roof, a job
for which tenders were called directly by the committee. The roof was completed
at a cost of £794.

As originally oonceived, the Museum was to have been capped by a cupola This did not eventuate,
the Long Gallery being lit by simple skylights.
The Museum, about 1858. J. A. Waugh 's 'The Stranger's Gu1de to Sydney, rrom which this illustrarion
is taken , states; 'This is a plain but neat building, and has lauerly undergone considerable improvement
in its internal arrangements.. .'.
11 2

The structure was completed in March 1852. Wall and the Museum messenger
and their families were by then amply accommodated in the two floors and basement,
while the committee had a spacious meeting room on the ground fl oor. The exhibition
hall, however, remained virtually useless, being still without a gallery and Lacking
showcases. ln July 1852 the committee rather optimistically asked for £3000 to fi t
out the hall but had to be content with £500 provided in 1853 and £2000 in 1854.
Although this permitted the construction of a gallery (now the Mineral Gallery) it
was insufficient to provide an access staircase to it and, in the opinion of the trustees,
the building was still 'utterl y unfit for the display of objects of Natural History'.•
In 1855, when the hall was used to display the exhibits to be forwarded by the
government of New South Wa les to the Paris Exhib ition, the staircase was still missing
and a contemporary illustration shows the gallery to be a disorganised storage space.
Another illustration in the same series shows some people standing in the south-eastern
corner of the gallery, presumabl y having gained access through the door leading to
the gallery from the curator's quarters.
The internal furnishing was begun with a gra nt of £3000 in 1855 and a further
£2000 in 1856. H aving cost some £16 000 over twelve yea rs of construction, the Museum was opened to the public in May 1857 and was immedia tely recognised to be
inadequate. With the decidedly partisan support of Governor Oenison, the trustees
pressed for a major extension and, four months after the first building had been
opened, plans for a building to face College Street had been prepared by the Colonial
Architect, Alexander Dawson , and submitted to the Executive Council. Not
surprisingly, the government was unwilling to embark upon another proj ect so swiftly:
it is more a matter of wonder that funds were gra nted a mere four yea rs later. By
this time, a new design had been prepared by Dawson's clerk of works,James Barnet,
later to become one of the most capable and productive Govern ment Architects in
the history of that position ; he designed the General Post Office, the Lands Department building, the Garden Palace and scores of other major public build ings.

Top: The west wing, constructed between 1861 and 1866, seen from ll yde Park. about 1866. To
the left is a brome statue of Captain J ames Cook. At this ti me, the southern part of Hyde Park
had just begun to be planted.

Dawson's plan for the west w•ng. The concept was developed m to a more monumental fonn b)•
Barnet , Dawson's Clerk of Works and eventual successor. (Courtesy Government Architect )
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Although Barnct did not succeed Dawson until early 1862, the latter's health had
begun to fail in 1860 and all correspondence with the Museum was, in fact, carried
out by Barnet. The task of formulating the Museum's needs fell to another invalid,
the inexperienced and short-lived curator, Pinard.
A tender of £9350 was accepted in 1861 for construction of the ground floor
and in 1864 an extra £10000 was voted for the first floor and roof. By 1866, the
building was structurally complete: 'Sydney was greatly impressed by its large sandstone bulk resting on a stylobate twenty feet high and with its Corinthian piers fort y
feet high bearing flowery capitals carved by Waiter McGill'.' As an edifice it had
considerable dignity and every variation from Oawson's original concept constituted
an improvement. 1t was bolder, more assured, and on a considerably grander scale
but, in Barnet's vision, it constituted only one of four wings that would occupy the
entire site of the Museum and house a public library, sculpture gallery, art gallery
and large lecture theatre. A large central entrance portico facing William Street was

Barnct's grand plan for extensions to the Museum , which would nl<o house a public library and
an gallery. (Courtesy Government Architect)
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to have been topped by an immense, functionlcss dome. From the Museum's viewpoint
it offered very little, since the proposed usage effectively precluded its own expansion.
Nevertheless, the plan was revived with minor variations every decade or so until
as recently as 1939.
Although the exterior of the west wing excited praise, the imerior left much to
be desired. Some blame may rest with Piuard for an inadequate brief but it is difficult
to excuse Barnet for the provision of inappropriate interio r space. Eight years after
completion of the structure, a select committee of the Leg islative Assembly observed
that
the new wing, facing College Street, and built at considerable cost as part of a desit;:n
to be hereafter completed, is extremely defective. The edifice is too high and too narro" .
the approaches from the street are incommodious, the "indows arc wrong!)· placed and
faulty in design; the interior is crowded with heavy pilla!"l> which waste the space and

The west wing, seen from the north-west. about 1870. Part of the original building can be seen
on the left of the photograph.

obstruct the light; the internal walls a re broken by angles and recesses; there is a useless
gallery above the second floor; and there is in every part of the bui lding abundant evidence
of the architect's desire to subordinate utility to ornament. The interior of a Muse um
shou ld be as nearly as possible rectangular. . .The fittest kind of ornamentation is that
which is accomplished by the j udicious arrangement of the exhibits t hemsel ves.'"

As with the original north wing, construction of the west wing was followed by
a struggle for funds to fit and furnish the interior. Nevert heless. the building was
opened to the public in J a nuary 1868, only two years after completion of the fabric.
Krefft, the curator, began to set up his exhibits before the b uilders moved out.
In 1888 a ' temporary' brick Ethnological Hall was built on the approximate
site of the present lecture theatre. Nominally desig ned by Ba rnet, this last contribution
added no lustre to his reputation. His subsequent involvement with the Museum was
largely concerned with repair of leaking skylights.
The conjunction of the west wing with the original north wing was ungainly,
the latter appearing as a stubby excrescence. In 1890, funds were voted to add a
third storey to the north wing, bringing it to the same height as the west wing and,
at the same time, to raise the roof of the original hall to accom modate a second gallery.
The newly appointed Government Architect, W. L. Vernon, tackled the cosmetic operation with taste, removing the clumsy doorway recess (which, by then, was used to
accommodate an aviary!) and creating an orderl y facade with uniform windows. The
work was so skilfully carried out that no sign of the a lterations can now be discerned
a nd, architecturally, the building was much enhanced, becoming a ll of a piece with
the more dominant west wing. As altered, it could have been extended southwards
as part of Barnet's grand plan.

Integration of the original building with the west '"ing, 1890-1. The pillared portico was remo_vcd
and a third floor added to the original building to bring it into conformity with the west wmg.

The Museum seen from the north-west, about 1920, showing the conformity of the reconstructed
north wing with the west wing.
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Work on the north wing took two years to complete, during which the curator,
the library and the trustees were accommodated in a corrugated iron shed in the
courtyard of the Museum ; sixty years passed before this 'temporary' structure was
dimantled. Refitting the Long Gallery was, as usual, delayed by lack of funds for
cabinets and cases but it was eventually opened in July 1895 as the Geology Hall.
In 1896 and 1897 a simple two-storey Spirit Store was built in the courtyard
in the corner between the north and west wings to house inflammable alcoholpreserved specimens. Its ill-considered location put paid to any hopes of a clean and
rational development of the courtyard. The addition of a third storey and its radical
renovation to create an Education Centre ensures its perpetuation.
Accommodation for the preparators and technical staff was provided in 1897
in a long basement under the proposed south wing. \Vith a grant of L 13 500, a twostorey gallery to Vernon's design was built on the eastern half of the basement in
1902 and connected to the west wing by a temporary covered way running over the
roof of the remaining basement to the Ethnology Hall. Like the Spirit Store, this
temporary structure impeded the rational development of the Museum and, although
it was demolished to make way for the second half of the south wing (completed
in 1907), it was virtually reconstructed as a lecture theatre, protruding into what is
now the Skeleton Gallery and giving it an awkward dog-leg shape. No further extensions took place for half a century.
Barnct's master plan, modified by several of his successors. surfaced again in 1929
when Sir Charles Rosenthal, himself an architect, prepared yet another version and
sought funds for its construction. We may be thankful that he was unsuccessful, for
the concept was by then quite outmoded in style and unfitted to the needs of a mu-

The non hem face of the south wing, revealed in 1959 by the demolition of temporary buildings
to make way for the extension of the north wing. The corrugated iron shed still standing at the
lime of the photograph was, for fourteen years, the home of the Education Section. The building
to the right of it is the original Spirit House, since convened to an Education Centre
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The Museum from thesouth·west, about 1910, showing pan oft he south wing, constructed between
1897 and 1907. This wing is so close to the building line of Sydney Grammar School that it cannot be
photographed in full.

The extension of the north wing, about 1961. Work commenced in 1959, the sub-basement and
basement being occupied in 1960. The building was officially opened in September 1963.

The

Mu~eum,

about 1965.

The

Proposed development of the Museum. This model, prepared in 1977, shows how a large west wing
would link the present north and south wings.

~luseum,

seen from the ,,•est, 1978.

seum. The advent of the electric lighting having made it no lon~er necessary- indeed.
quite inappropriate- to illuminate exhibiLs by means of windows. skylights or domes,
his fenestrated facade was a pointless exercise in academicism. Yet it continued to
be supported by the trustees until 1942.
In 1957, the Government Architect Edward Farmer drew up plans for an extension of six Aoors, o f which two were for th e scientific staff and research collecti ons;
1wo for galleries; one for the Museum's reference libra ry; and th e to pmost (esse ntia ll y
a covered rool) for ventilation and light equipment and n public restaura nt. This
was built between 1959 and 1963, almost doubling the Ooor space of the Museum.
Breaking completely with the past, it lacked windows above the basement and subbasement, presenting a blank sandstone wall to William Street. In 1977 this \vas relieved by the addition of bronze, lower-case letters which, for the first time in its historv,
identified the building as tht australiar1 mustum.
I I7

The Museum from the West , 1978.
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THE EXHIBITS

In their first Annual Report, the trustees recorded that ' In September last year 1853,
application was made to this board on the part of the Commissioners for the Paris
Exhibition, for the use of the Great Hall of the Museum in which to display the
productions of the Colony prior to the transmission of them to Paris1• As no fewer
than fifteen of the commissioners were also members of the twenty-three man Board
of Trustees, the application was readily granted. Notwithstanding their expressed
anxiety to complete the hall's furnishings, the trustees ordered \vorks at the Museum
to be suspended entirely in order to mount the display. Formally opened on 14
November 1854 by the governor-general, Sir Charles FitzRoy, this was the first major
exhibition to be held in the Museum.
Broadly classified into four departments- Mineral Products, Animal Products,
Vegetable Products, and Arts and Manufactures- the exhibition included hundreds
of items such as a working model of an apparatus 'fo r extracting Tallow from Sheep
and Horned Cattle by Steam', a model of Darlinghurst Gaol, a partial set of artificial
teeth, and a model of Surveyor-General Sir Thomas Mitchell's invention, the ' Boomerang Propeller'.
In his address at the opening ceremony, Sir Alfred Stephen remarked that
The exhibition ... has the merit of being, with very few exceptions ... one: of Colonial
productions exclusively. We have, indeed, by permission of the Trustees of the Museum,
placed in the hall casts - the gift of Sir Charles Nicholson to the Colony - of some
of those noble statues the triumphs of ancient Art, which grace the ga lleries of Florence
and of Rome. There stands here also a modern work (the statue of the great Circumnavigator,) which the colony cannot claim. left with us by a sculptor of no mean reputation.
But the presence of these, not othenvise inappropriate, may be excused . . . The carvings
along the gallery of the Great Hall, and its light and well constructed railing, rivalling
in excellence of workmanship the cornice and pillars beneath. are all Colonial.'

K. Gregg

Natural history specimens were included in the Animal Products department of
the ex hibition, and a Collection of Shells, StlljJtd Birds and other Specimms of AllStralian
Natllral History were the main contribution of the trustees of the Museum. The R ev
W. B. Clarke, a trustee, was awarded a silver medal for his geological collection, and
the curator of the Museum, W. S. Wall, received one for 'services'.
Following the removal of the exhibition to Paris and a vote of t3000 in 1855,
work was recommenced on the Great Hall, enabling the trustees to report, in 1856,
'considerable progress during the past year in carrying on the works necessary for
the display to the public of the rapidly increasi ng collections con tained within the
wa lls of the Institution.1
Large glass cases were constructed at each end of the hall and the spaces between
the pilasters were glazed, casement style, to form an almost continuous showcase
around the hall. This arrangement neutralised the colonnaded spaciousneSs of the
room, reducing its length and breadth by some five to six metres, and set off to their
least advantage the subsequently encased exhibits. Such aesthetic considerations, however, were of small concern to the committeemen and trustees who had spent almost
eight years in efforts to open the building. Their labour was rewarded when ' the Museum was thrown open for public inspection on 24th May, 1857 and upwards of ten
thousand persons availed themselves of the opportunity offered of visi ting the Museum
during the first week of its opening'.• By the end of 1858, the Museum had been
opened daily, Sundays excepted, from noon to four o'clock during the winter months
and noon to five o'clock in summer and had received nearly 18 000 visitors.
Sunday opening was achieved in 1878 after some violent opposition from religious
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sections of the communit)'· Subsequently, the Museum maintai ned a fairl y reg ular
schedule of opening times. Closures other than those at Easter and Christmas have
been rare and. with one notable exception. of short duration. In 19 18.the prevalence
of pneumonic influen1.a led to a closure from 28 j anual') to 3 ;..tarch.
From the time of its inception. the space needs of the Australian M useum \\ t·re
the yardstick against which a ll other consid erations had to be measured. The requiremem for additional showcases to contain the rapid!~ increa~mg number of exhibits
O\'errodc the niceties of their design and arrangement and, ultimatdv, of the arra ngement of their conte nts. heer quantity, rather than qualit). of specimens wa\ the criterion b) which the importance and reputation of a mu\Cum could be jud~:ed.
:\'evertheless, the mcredible amou nt of material that poured into the ~ l uscum durin~t
the nineteenth centun provided a wide range of specimens and artifact~ from which
to select the finest examples for di plays set up in recent time~.
Even when .t\l r Holmes politel} showed his visitors around in 1830. we can safely
assume th a t the\ were confronted b)' a di verse assemblage of items lat·kinll in ~}''tem
atic presentation. Altho ugh not much is known of what constituted th e collecti on
at th a t time, Museum registers compiled for later years reveal an iutriguing miscellany
of items. Togethe1 with the more mundane wonders of na wre were displt~ycd ia. freaks
and monsters, as well as esoteric additions from a lien cultures.
The state of th e Museum 's specimens was criti cised early in the day. Writing
to the S;•dn~· Ca::rlle of 17 April 1841 under th e nom dt• plumr 'Aliquis', one correspo ndent
expressed his disillusio nment:
\\'hen in town ~omc months ago. I entered for the first tirnc the po11al, of 1hc Au,u;~han
1\IU\ctun, and w:l\ much disappointed when I s:m the mi~crabil• \tall' of pr<·\c:nation
in "hich the spccim~ns of Natural Historv arc kept. On the one hand ~tood the: ,kans
of quadruped\ ,and reptiles in rags. and covered with numerou' trat:c~ of ir"t'ct d('\1 ruction :
on the other brrd\, under" luch lav heaps of dust, with the t:!lt;> and mcrnbr.anc' of 'n't'Ch
that hud been. und 'till ure, preying on the most beautiful \pctimen' of tlw :o-:.ttur.d hi,.
to!ian\ care. "hile the \\Cl preparation> in spirits of\\ine formed no lt·" nbjr'th of r<'~rrt
lrorn theu ne~lected 'late, C\'aporauon of the sprrit havrng taken pl.tce. thr p1cparauon
parth uncovered >cemed sn a raptd state of deca'. '"htle "hat rcmamc:d of 'P" 11 had
lo\1 nt·.trh .tll '" prcscrvati\'C power .

-

Di~play of 'destruclive' birds ><:t up in a <ho" "indo" of F..rmer's Empornam, t922

Since that time, museum techniques-particularly the preparation of natural historv specimens for exhibition- have increasingly been the province of highly trai ned
specialists. Foremost o f such techniques in popular fanC)' is the ge ntle art of 'stuffing'.
In its present-day context, this is a somewhat loose term for the range of methods
known collectivel y as taxiderm y. Early stuffing methods were primitive. Skins were
simply sewn up and tightly filled with hay or straw, the finished product being abou t
as lifelike as a rag doll.
In 1909, a group of African lions was purchased by the Museum from Wards
Natural History Establishment in America. These magnificent mounts were the first
examples of so-called 'scu lpture-taxidermy' to be disp layed in the Museum. A practical
understanding of animal anatomy and movemen t, a sculptor's hand to fashi on the
detai led model from which a man ikin can be cast, and an artist's eye to ensure a
balanced composition. are a ll needed to reproduce, in static facsimile, the dynamic
grace of a living animal.
Use of this tech n ique was encouraged in 1938, when F'rank Tosc, chief of exhibits
at the California Academ y of Sciences, visited the Museum to supervise the constru ction of a red kangaroo, a rock wallaby, and a koala group, each with a scenic
background. Under his instruction, a dog and a wallaby were made b y J oseph
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Da~pla)'

of 'useful ' bird< set up in a <ho\v wmdow of Farmer'< emporium , t922

Kingsley, then assistant articulator. In the Australian Museum, the technique is seldom
applied to animals other than mammals. Fish, amphibians and reptile specimens are
usually prepared by casting or freeze-drying. Sculpture-taxidermy would be wasted
on most birds since the subtleties of body shape invariably disappear beneath plumage.
ln most instances, feathers can be arranged so as to disguise all but the grossest disfigurements caused by incompetent bird stuffers.
The insect infestations that plagued early taxidermists were eventually controlled
by treating skins with arsenical preparations. These compounds first appeared in 1770
and their apparent efficacy makes it difficult to believe they were not used in the
Australian Museum prior to 1841. Arsenical soaps were abandoned by the Museum
in the early 1950s and replaced by the less dangerous borax. Used both as a preservative and as a preliminary drying agent, borax powder could be applied during skinning to soak up excess fluids and to assist taxidermists in handling otherwise slippery
tissues.
In 1966 the Museum acquired several penguin specimens from Antarctica. Rolf
Lossin, an experienced preparator who, mistrusting the vaunted efficacy of borax,
had quietly reintroduced arsenical soap some time previously, used both substances
to treat the skins. Some duplicates, including a superb Emperor Penguin, were
mounred and set aside, sealed from dust in polythene bags. Within months the
duplicates had disintegrated: Dermestes beetles had laughed both arsenic and borax
to scorn.
Used together, borax and variants of the two-centuries old arsenical formula are
usually adequate. The penguin episode, though exceptional, provided a timely warning against complacency and the search for an ultimate preservative continues.
During the nineteenth century and the first half of the twentieth, many specimens,
especially those of fishes, amphibians and reptiles, were ' pickled' in alcohol and exhibited, alongside the dried material, in glass-stoppered bottles. A particular disadvantage
was the loss of colour suffered by specimens kept in preserving fluids, particularly
those containing alcohol. Pigments lost by the specimens are invariably taken up by
the liquid so that, for reasonable viewing of a bott}e's contents, periodic replacement
of the preservative is essential. This requires access to the bottle by means of a wide
ground-glass stopper which invariably permits evaporation, with consequent danger
of damage to the specimen. The identification of some specimens becomes difficult

Hall of Fossils
Above: Miniature diorama, showing com pleted background painting and mock· up ofroreground:
Below: Same diorama with foreground completed.
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where colour is a distinguishing characteristic. Thus, the decidedly black Funnel-web
Spider Atrax robustus is·bleached to an innocuous pale-brown colour within a short
time of its submersion in an alcohol-based medium. Regular replacement of the
specimen is the only means of ensuring its recognition. Wet specimens, as they are
called, now play a relatively minor role in display and are confined to specialised
exhibits or to situations where no other form of presentation is suitable.
Some of these problems were alleviated in the late 1950s when Howard Hughes
.at that time officer in charge of the Museum's Department of Preparation introduced
the technique of mounting specimens in 'wet-boxes' made from clear acrylic sheet.
Properly made, wet-boxes are attractive to look at; their rectilinear shape offers greater
flexibility of arrangement than was possible with the old 'pickle-bottles; their contents
keep inde.finitely without the need for topping-up; and colour-loss from specimens
can be reduced by refined preservation techniques. One of the Museum's largest singlesubject showcases These art lnvtrttbrates, had thirty-six wet-boxes.
By 1890, the Museum's collection of skeletons had been brought together in the
lower floor of the southern portion of the College Street wing. The Guide to the contents
of tlze Australian Museum, published in 1890, shows two adjoining Osteological Halls,
both crammed with showcases. This situation could have been relieved in 1895 when
five large table-cases of fossil remains were removed from the end hall but, in true
museum style, most of the space thus gained was promptly forfeited to the 'exhibition
of skeletons of two small whales, of a crocodile prepared to show the dermal scutes
in relation to the endoskeleton, and of table cases assigned to reptile skeletons'.$ The
status quo was completely restored in May 1897 , when the skeleton of an Asiatic
Elephant, 'Jumbo', late attraction of the Sydney Zoo, was put on display.
In April 1910, the new south wing was officially opened and the osteological
collection 'removed from the crowded areas in the Main Hall and displayed in the
larger of the two new rooms',• where it has s.ince remained. A photograph of the newly
installed Osteological Gallery shows a broad, spacious hall well-suited, within the limitations imposed by its architecture, to its functions as an exhibition area. Parallel
ranks of showcases, marching along its walls with the rigid precision of a military
funeral, did little to enhance its appearance but the gallery offered a rare commodityspace sufficient to gain an uninterrupted view of the exhibits.
This was not to last. In the following year, five whale skeletons were slung from

\:
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Opposite: Fish Gallery (including some
mammals and a reptile) in the cent ra l
hall of the first Roor of the west wi ng,
about 1875.
Left: Production of miniature metal
foliage by an acid-etch process.

the ceiling. These were followed, in succeeding years, by further acquisitions of specimens and by the steady encroachment of showcases and exhibits from adjacent areas.
Chronic-overcrowding continued to be a problem until the appointment of Evans
as director in 1954 led to a new and rational display policy.
Although all of the skeletons displayed in the Skeleton Gallery are genuine, a
number of those in the H all of Fossils are not: many are casts, models or reproductions.
Casting is by no means confined to fossils, though these constitute some of the earliest
specimens acquired by the Australian Museum. More often than not, fossil replicas
are serial reproductio ns by which museums can acquire accurate reproductions of
newly discovered or rare fossil specimens in the same way that art lovers can acquire
superb prints from the paintings of old masters. Archatopttryx. for example, is known
only from a few specimens all four:td in Europe. everthclcss, excellent facsimiles of
this fascinating link between reptiles and birds may be seen in every country that
boasts a natural history insti tution.
Because casts of fossils reveal only extemal features, they provide no means for
scientific evaluation of the specimens they represent. Authenticity can only be determined by those who have direct access to the original, but experts may be fooled.
In 1912, fragments of a skull, including half a jawbone, were unearthed from a shallow
gravel-pit in Sussex. Optimistically named EoanthroJ>us dawsom ( Dawson's dawn-man )
by Sir Arthur Smith Woodward, but generall y referred to as the Piltdown skull, the
specimen attrac ted widespread interest and was the subject of archaeological specu-

lation that continued for decades. During this time, its authenticity came to be more
or less universally accepted. In 1953, however, researchers produced unassailable evidence that the supposed fossil was an elaborate hoax.
In museums all over the world, casts of the reconstructed skull that had been
on display for years vanished overnight, as red-faced curators surreptitiously removed
them from their showcases. At the same time, the Australian Museum's own Piltdown
replica, together with an ingenuously au thoritative label, was quietly filling its 'correct'
chronological niche in a poorly designed exhibit on human evolution that -was set
up in 1939. By an incredible oversight, news of the hoax failed to provoke the requisite
action and the discredited facsimile remained on view to misinform visitors until 1970,
when its virtually forgotten existence was brought to the attention of an embarrassed
Museum staff and it was hasrily taken off display.
Many rare or valuable specimens arc represented by replicas. The soundness of
this policy was demonstrated several years ago when a number of beautifully cut.
crystal replicas of gemstones were stolen from the :\I ineral Gallery. They were returned
from Canada, intact and undamaged, some months later, accompanied by a terse
ironic note from the thief. ometimcs, the original specimens no longer exist. The
Museum possesses an impressive display collection of casts and models taken from
famous Australian gold nuggets. These remain as permanent historical records of specimens long since rendered into ingots or currency of a more portable kind.
Similarly, meteorites, whose size or external appearance would otherwise make

The sculpture-taxidermy technique
1 A rough model of a red kangaroo is made in wire and mesh, incorporating the skull and (in
this case) the hind limb bones.

2 Based on the wire rramcwork. the body or the kangaroo is carefully modelled in clay, ready
for moulding: metal roil is u5ed to separate pieces of the mould . In this ca5e. the rorelimbs have
been removed for separate castin11.
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them ideal ~ display speci~ens, are often moulded and cast before the originals arc
cu~ up for sctenufic ~nalysts or evaluation. Like fossils, these may also be produced

senally for presentation to, or exchange with, other institutions.
T.he system ~f sending local. material to overseas museums on an exchange basis
came mto operauon very early m the Australian Museum's history and the British
Museum derived considerable benefit from the arrangement. Indeed, the early corres~ondence, minutes ~nd reports of the .committee and trustees suggests that the Aus~rahan Museum functioned as a colomal clearing house for a wealth of specimens
?es~ined for London and f~om which the Museum itself might skim off the rejects
m heu of payment for servtces rendered. This is not a true picture of the situation,
but a long time was to elapse before the balance of the exchanges approached a state
of eq~ il.i~rium. The situation was progressive1y relieved by changing attitudes, of responstbthty towards the custody of the Museum's meagre collections of irreplaceable
material and by the advent and development of casting techniques.
The Australian Museum's collection of fossils, augmented by a steady trickle of
cast specimens from institutions overseas, received a sizeable boost in 1859: 'the trustees
have to announce the arrival, in Port jackson, of five large cases, containing the whole
of the casts prepared by the British Museum, of the fossil remains of extinct animals
in the National collection'.' Most of these were displayed. Later additions, many of
them replicas, increased the numbers and, by 1883, these formed a major collection
of European and American fossils arranged in stratigraphic sequence in table cases
3 The manikin is C<Ut in lightweight fibre/cellulose composition and is ready to receive glass eyes
and skin.
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a round the mezzanine Aoor of the Long Gallery. By 1890, casts that were too larg
to be exhibited in showcases were featured as open exhibits set up on pedestals an~
tables in the Central Hall of the then College Street wing. These included the skulls
of nine members of the elephant family . The most conspicuous cast of them all , taken
from actual remains in the British Museum, was that of a giant sloth , M eg(lthtrwm.
which was set up in 1871 and now stands just within the entrance to the H all of
Fossils.
Joseph Kingsley was very much interested in the technical and display tre nds
of American museums and, having gained a grant from the Carnegic Corporation
of New York, left for a year in America in June 1940. He visited a number of museums
and attended a class for preparators conducted by Frank Tose at the California Academy of Sciences.
During Kingsley's absence, the newly appointed director, Dr Walkom, reorganised the taxidermists and articulators into a single Department of Prepara tion
under the control of the mineralogist, T. Hodge-Smith. Direct scientific control of
the department ended in June 1945 with the death of Hodge-Smith, whose place
was filled by t he former articulator, Charles Glutton. Following on Cluuon's dea th .
two and a half years later, Kingsley assumed charge of the department.
Kingsley maintained regular correspondence with American institutions in an
endeavour to keep pace with overseas developments in preparation techniques and
the rapidly expanding field of plastics technology. H e undertook numerous experiments with thermo-setting plastics and, by 1948, the plastics that had been either
4 Two very lifelike mounts produced by Rolf Lossin. using the sculpture-taxidermy technique. They
are seen against a photographic mural.

investigated or put into use included latex, urea formaldehyde, phenolic resins (bakelite), acrylic resins, PVC and PVA. The acquisition of an hydraulic heat press at this
time contributed to the versatility of the materials used. Thermo-setting plastics were
cast in metal moulds that could withstand the heat and pressure (up to ten tonnes)
exerted by the press. A fine example of the combined use of techniques for a single
exhibit is an enlarged model of the marine bluebottle Ph;•salta which was made in
1955 and is still on display.
In the earl y 1950s prevailing fash ions dented , and finally penetrated, the conser·vatism of the M useum. So-called 'fashion-colours' began to appear, almost simultaneously with their release to the fashion-conscious public, on the backgrounds of
many showcases. The layout of exhibits, formerly as much under the control of
Museum scientists as the specimens themselves, began to reflect the influence of
designers.
The instigator of these changes was Dr J. W. £vans, who was appointed director
in November 1954. T he preparation staff at that time numbered eight: the officer-incharge, Joseph Kingsley; three assistant preparators, Howard Hughcs, Roy 1\lackay
and John Beeman; and four cadet preparators. The combined talents of this group
covered a broad range of skills. In addirion to their specific lines of interest, most
had some basic training in taxidermy and were familiar with the processes of articulation, casting and moulding, and various aspects of preservation. As participants
in collecting expeditions, they were required to have a knowledge of firearms and
some acquaintance with trapping procedures; expertise in field skinning and preservation techniques; bushcraft, camp management and organisation ; and the collection
of birds, reptiles, mammals, irrsects, archaeological material, minerals or fossils.
Modelling and sculpturing, technical-model making, photography, design and
layout, scientific illustration, painting, cast-colouring, woodworking, metalworking,
grinding, polishing, spray-painting and numerous other skills all come within the province of this department. A preparator was-and still is- a professional jack-of-all-trades
and sometimes master of several. Outside the Museum, no appropriately comprehensive training course was available and a cadetship, the equivalent of an apprenticeship,
if begu n at the age of sixteen, was a seven-year term that led into a further six years
as an assista nt preparaLOr.
Beyond the mainstream of its more creative activities, the Department of Preparation was responsible for exhibit maintenance and repairs, showcase lighting, attention to the collections, fumigation procedures and so forth . Traditionally. the staff
also catered to the day-to-day requirements of scientific staff, a diversion of labour
to which Evans objected and which he overcame by recruitment of scientific assistants.
J oseph Kingsley retired in August 1955 after forty-three years with the ~useum ,
and was replaced by Howard Hughes as officer-in-charge. The earlier loss of two
cadet preparators was offset later in the year by the appointments of Ray Witchard
and Kingsley Gregg. A new post, that of cadet artist, was filled by Brian Bertram,
and the resignation of a part-time ticketwri ter freed this position for a full-time employee.
After Ki ngsley left, £vans lost little time in organising his future display team.
H is first move was to separate art from the activities of the Preparation Department
by creating a new Department of Design and Art. This came into exi~tence _in April
1956, and com prised an officer-in-charge, John Beeman, the ca~et a~us~ , Br1an B_ertram and the ticket writer, Lois Chambers. The new departments prmc•pal funcuon
was ;o prepare designs for new gallery exhibits and Evans directed that, in future ,

The upper studio of the Art Section of the Exhibitions Department, 1976. Clcx;k"•ise, from left
foreground : A. Burrows, J. Raffin, E. Juska , 0 . Rae, M. Kolotas, L. C1apton, . Robinson,
K. Gregg.

The Aboriginal Gallery, about 1956. Oauling midday sun through the skylight (since sealed) made
a blaze of light and rcRections.
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Aboriginal Callel'). as reorganised 1969-70. With the skylight covered, internal lighting could be
used to illuminate and draw attention to the exhibits.
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Becman was to be consulted on all matter'S relating to Museum displays. Thus, for
the first time in its history, responsibility for the design of displays was taken from
the scientific staff and given to a group of qualified designers. Exhibit content-the
specimens and the information associated with these- remained under the scientists'
control.
In keeping with Evans' belief that the Museum should be a repository for material
that was intrinsically Australian or from Pacific regions, foreign animals were culled
from the galleries and placed in storage. Except for the large \ 'ickery S_tamp Collection
(still held by the Museum under the terms of a bequest), stamps. corns, and medals,
the Cook relics and other items qf mainl> technological or historical significance \\ ere
transferred to more appropriate institutions over the next ten years.
In its internal arrangements and fittings the Museum at this time looked like
a government institution, with walls painted 'institution-cream' abo,·e a nd
'institution-brown' below. Most of the showcases were Victorian in style if not age,
and black. A portion of the main Entrance Hall was enclosed in dark cedar panelling
to make a suitably gloomy and impressive vestibule, complete with turnstiles a nd
a glassed-in sentry box. Notices screwed firmly to walls and showcases greeted visitors
with such traditional exhortations as Do Not 1/andlt Exlubits, Do Not Touch and Kup
Hands Off the Glass. Others contained ancient and yellowing extracts from obscure
By-Laws, drawn up By Order with dire warnings that transgressors would be dealt
with, 'to the utmost rigour of the Law'.
Evans wanted visitors to feel welcome in the Museum, not awestruck. He sa w
no point in maintaining a cathedral hush and he was not averse to high-spirited children. Many or the notices were removed altogether and others, more colourfully
presented and more gently worded, replaced the remainder. The grim Regulatwns disappeared and were replaced by a large curved panel facing the entrance that explained
the aims and functions of the Museum and was headed, in letters fifteen centimetres
high. 'welcome'.
As funds allowed, new showcases were built, old showcases were repainted (in
any colour but black), windows were progressively blanked-out and showcase lighting
was installed. The skylights were eventually covered over by a new roof, and the pa nelled entry into the 1\lain Hall was removed, producing an atmosphere of airv
spaciousness.
In exercising their new freedom, Beeman and his colleagues had to feel their
way towards sketchily defined goals, using whatever tools came their way. Looki ng
back, it is eaS)' to be critical of their achievements but their early changes were brought
about on a severely limited budget. As late as 1957, Evans was able to authorise an
expenditure of only £10 per showcase.
Showcase design remained the responsibility of the artificers, the intricacies of
showcase construction being regarded as beyond the capacity of artists and designe rs.
The results were invariably sound in principle and workmanship, but were
uncompromisingly utilitarian and ugly.
.
The first major area to receive cosmetic treatment was the Bird Gallerr which,
m_1956, occupred most of the first A?or of the College Street wing and was furnished
\~lth tall black showcase~ arranged rn bays and crammed to bursting point. Within
e1ghteen months, renovauons to the gallery had changed it almost beyond recognition.
Class shelves were eliminated; specimens were reduced to about a fifth of their former
numbers; and displays of such aspects of bird biology as nest-building, migration.
camouflage, ecology and mechanics of Right were set up.

Construct in'! the invertebrate 'tree'. 1959.

Evans was keen to achieve similar transformations in all of th e displa)' ga llerie~.
For seve ral years he kept the display staff movin g from one area to another in a
grand series o f overlapping priorities. som e of whic h were not completed during his
term of office. Befo re the Bird Gallery was finished, work on the new Fi~h Gallery
was started .
In !\ lay 1959. Beeman was appointed officer-in-charge of the new Exhibitions
Depa rtment, the two form er departments becoming sections of this. Having been
appointed to th e new position of ~luseum photographer and visual aid!> officer.
Howard Hughes was replaced by Roy ~f ackay as officer-in-charge of the Preparation
ection. Beeman filled a dual role as head of the new d epa rtment and officer-in-cha r~e
of the Art and Design ec tion, which was enlarged by the addition of a ~ccond a~istant
artist, David Rae, who had been appointed to the Prepara tion Depa rtment a year
previously, and b y a second ti cket writer.
Prog ress on the new Fish Gallery was slow and erratic. Considerable tim e was
spent in acquiring and preparing new specimens. and staff were freq uentl y transferred
for long periods LO other projects. Consequently, several of th e ex hibits in 1he Fish
Gallery were still inco mple te when £vans retired in January 1966.
Less lime was spent on the red esigned Australian Mammals Gallery. Begun
shortly after th e Fish Gallery had been started, it was finished by mid- 1963. Half
of the specimens were mounts that had been cleaned up and put aside when 1he
old mammal displays were dismantled. These were augmen ted with new specimens,
including two superbly mounted kangaroos prepared by R olf Lossin and an excellent
se ries of scaled-down mammal models prepared by the two assistant artists Ben ram
and Rae.

As with the Bird Gallery, ~ome of 1he format of the new mammal exhibits closelv
resembled that of ex hibits in the British r-.tuseurn. But the~ were among the last
of the more blatantly 'borrowed' display~. The two 'trees' of animal relationships.
installed in 1959. had alreadv demonstrated that the an section could function
autonomously. Respecti,•ely titled Tluu :lr, lmuttblnlt\ and .lmmals Wah Backbonts.
both were visually drama1ic and contained elements 1hat were to be embodied in
later, m ore anracti,•e gallery exhibi tion~. Tlurr .l rr lm rrtrhrntts was installed. complete
with specimen . in a long ~howcase, whereas . lmmn!J 11"1111 Bad.. bontJ wru. prepared in
the form of a large self-illuminated diagram. Both were ' text-book" displays aimed
more at teaching than entertainment. They were successful, and until dismantled in
1979 were in constant use by sch ool classes.
The Aboriginal Gallery's new panel displa}'S and the new exhibit set up in the
Bird. Fish and r-.tamma l ga lleries a lso incorporated a liule of this text-book approach,
but they were all fundamentall y displa )'S of spmmms-modernised and more informative versions of the old glass-shelf displa ys ra1her th an displays of conrrpts. The ·trees·,
on the o th er hand, did not need specimens: th eir purpose was w put forward
ideas.
These Are b wertebrates, which used specimens, models ·and sm a ll oil paintings o f
microscopic animals to add substance to its presentation, wa~ in fact a statement on
the theory of invertebrate rela1ionships, expressed in three dimensions and enclosed
in a g lass case. The sa me sta tements could have bet'n made, thoug h not nearly as
effectively, with simple diagrams on Oa1 p:~n els taking up a tenth o f the space. Animals
With Backbones. which showed 1he intcr-rcla1io nships of the main g ro ups o f vertebrates
and Lhe sequence of their evolutionary development a~ainst a geological time-scale,
was a gian t example o f the diagramm a tic approach .
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The trees were noteworthy in another respect. Thtst Art lnvtrttbratts utilised some
noisy electro-mechanical gadgetry to enliven its presentation, and a continuous-loop
tape-deck carrying a recorded message was installed in Ammals Wllh Backbonu. Neither
was very successful; the sequence of coloured lights that flashed along the branches
of the invertebrate tree was meaningless to most people, and the message-repeater,
which explained what the huge, wrought-iron diagram was all about, had to be removed after repeated breakdowns.
These were not the first of such abandoned experiments. A complicated stop-start,
flashing light and turntable arrangement had been installed in the Bird Gallery to
depict the wing-strokes of bird flight. Constant failure of the mechanism ensured its
early removal and it was replaced by a group of static bird models. In another attempt
to add life to an exhibit, a large cam-operated switching unit was installed in a showease at the end of the Fish Gallery to provide the exhibit with a play of blue, green
and white lights, simulating an undersea environment. The effect was interesting but
unconvincing. The experiment was terminated mainly because of the noise.
Provisional planning for the developmen t of a completely new Hall of Fossils
began in 1961. Working in collaboration with the palaeontologist Fletcher, Benram
produced a full set of construction drawings and specifications detailed to the last
screw. Const ruction of the showcases and fittings was completed by early 1964. Bertram also designed most of the individual displays and constructed several of the
twelve miniature dioramas, illustrating various geological periods, that were a feature
of the gallery.
The Hall of Fossils possessed no architectural ornamentation. Its organisation
was inflexible, the island-cases occupying fixed positions. The gallery was a selfcontained environment, complete in its unitary arrangement and, at the time of its
opening, complete and up-to-date in the composition of its specimens and information.
For the first time in the Museum 's history an entire exhibition gallery had been designed around its subject matter.
An unusual feature of the new wing was the complete absence of windows on
any of the floors intended for gallery installations. In a short article published in
1962, Evans wrote:
There has been much comment on the lack of windo"'s in four of the floors of the ne"
building. The reason for this lack is that most effective museum displav ·~achieved with
the aid of artificial light and, over the past few years, as light has been inMallcd in an
ever-increa$in~ number of exhibits so have the windo,vs in the old buildin~ been pro~ress
ivcly obscured."

lt is interesting that eighty-four years earlier, the trustees had seriously considered
opening the Museum at night but had abandoned the idea because artificial lighting
was thought to be 'injurious to specimens, if not destructive'.' Since the publication
of Evans' article and the Museum's subsequent conversion to artificial illumination
in all of its display areas, the destructive potential of light- whether of natural or
artificial origin-has come to be more fully appreciated.
While Brian Bcrtram was flex ing his creative muscles with designs for the Hall
of Fossils, his colleague David Rae was involved with the main Entrance Hall and
the southern half of the College Street wing. In September 1967, exactly ten months
after t he Hall of Fossils was opened, the newly remodelled southern section of the
College Street wing had its own official opening. The new gallery comprised a group
of composite exhibits relating to Australia's nearest neighbours. lt included displays
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The vertebrate

'tree', constructed in 1959.

on Antarctica, ew Guinea and the Pacific regions and featured a giant-sized,
wrought-iron ,,•all-map illustrating the distribution of the major races of Ptoplts of
tht Pncifrc. Although its basic layout was far less complicated, this gallery reflected
some of the characteristics of the Hall of Fossils in its curving panels, angled showcases
and open displays and in the use of pale, clear-finished timbcrwork and aluminiumframed glazing.
While work was still under way on the College Street wing, Rae was preparing
designs and working drawings for a new gallery on the third floor of the new cast
wing. This combined the more attractive elements of tradi tional arrangements with
open displays and formal, virtually all-glass, showcases to create a simple but
pleasantly spacious and welcoming exhibition environment. Originally planned as
a Hall of Changing Exhibitions, with~ flexible lighting system and movable modular
showcases, the new gallery was officially opened in Jul)• 1968 with a splendid exhibition of Melanesian artifacts selected for their artistic merit rather than ethnological
significance. So far. no changes have been made in the Hall of Changing Exhibitions,
better known as the l\lelanesian Gallery.
Early in 1970, J ohn Bccman resigned and was succeeded by Bcnram with the
shorter title of chief, Exhibitions Department. ln the same month the Art and Design
Section, which was previously accommodated in the new wing, was moved into the
basement of the rece ntl y com pleted Spirit Block. The new quarters incorporated an
art studio, dark room, silk-screen processing room and an office for the new chief.
A metal workshop (since converted into a second art stud io), spray-painting booth
and a maceration room (containing a sterilising unit ) were set up in the sub-basement
of the same building.
The Exhibitions Department by then comprised twelve people. The Preparation
Section was made up of three preparators. two assistant prcpara10rs and one cadet.
while the Art and Design Section included one exhibition officer, two production
assistants. one ticket writer and one typist. With the forward planning then envisaged
for the Museum's exhibitions and exhibition galleries. Ben ram saw the need to expand
the department's staff and further streamline its activities. Much of his time was now
taken up by administration, leaving Rae as the only effective exhibition officer.
Kingsley Gregg who, accompanied by Rolf Lossin, had spent 1he first three and
a half months of 1969 in Port Moresb y designing and supervising the construction
of new showcases and exhibits for rhe Papua-New Gu inea Public Museum and Art
Gallery, was transferred from the Preparation Section and appointed as an artist in
January 1971. A second exhibition officer, J eff Freeman , was appointed in January
1972 and a second artist in July of the same year. ome of the administrative burden
was removed from Bertram's shoulders in June 1971 when a chief prepara10r was
appointed to the P reparation Section. Since that time, the Exhibitions Department
has been further rationalised by its incorporation of the formerly separate Artificers'
Section.
The Hall of Life, designed by David Rae, was officially opened on 4 December
1974. Plans for a Hall of Biology were considered as early as 1967 and the first formal
announcement of the project appeared in 1969:

Ben ram (in front) and Cregg
workmg on a model of the Hall
ofFossib. This was the first gallery
m the Museum tO be planned and
constructed as a totality.

'

"

Audio-visualsoontrol centre, Hall of Life, prior to final installation. Punched-tape reader (top left), triggered
by sonic impulses from magnetic tape deck (lower right), controls lighting and sound-systems in three
areas and operates twelve eighty-slide projectors. In permanent installation, a continuous-loop magnetic
cartridge unit replaces reel-to-reel deck shown here.
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The nex t major display of a permanent nature in the Australian Museum will be the
Hall of Life, a new hall to occupy a complete Aoor of the new eas t wing facin g \!Villiam
Street. T his display will emphasise how living thin gs func tion ; how they reproduce, how
they develop, how they regulate their numbers , and how they affect and arc affected
by their environment. These, the facts of life, are not dis played e lsewhere in the Museum's
halls a nd yet they are an a rea whe re exci ting new a dvances in understanding are being
made.'"

In its basic layout, the new ball showed few advances over the a rrangements
in the major exhibition areas already discussed but it incorporated several innovations.
Like the Hall of Fossils, the composite Anta rctica- New Guinea-Pacific Peoples
exhibits a nd the Melanesian Gallery, it utilised a balanced and attractive arrangement
of open, showcase and panel-type displays. Its major impact, however. lay in its use
of strong colours, one of which pred ominated in t he fully-carpeted fl oor, and in a
high content of audio-visual presentation. lt was also re ma rkable in being a lmost
devoid of specimens.
The substitution of a udio-visuals and visitor-operated displays for static specimens is increasing in areas of Museum exhibition where emphasis is placed on educational content. Thus, pre-recorded colour television presenta tio ns will feature in
a new Marine Hall, the first stage of which is due for completion la te in 1978. This
exhibition, designed by J eff Freeman, will also utilise a number of animated displays
to present aspects of marine biology and geophysics.
An Arid Australia Gallery, inte nded as a long-term (about ten years) temporary
exhibition, was opened in mid- 1977. The most innovative and visuall)' e xciting of
all the Museum galleries, it was designed by Bertram on a very low budget. Packing-

Right : Hall of Fo$Sils. Silk-screening a
text direc!ly onto•thc background of an
exhibit.

Right: Building the Lord Howe Island
diorama. Preparators are about to apply
plaster of Paris to bronze fly-wire formers
to create rocks in the foreground.
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case pl ywoods and glass d oors from old d ismantled sho wcases were used in m ost of
its constru ctio n . Bertram loo ked upon his project as 'experim ental':
The exhi bitio n was design ed , in part, to explore economics in construction, labour. time
and costs, the validity of a compara tively short life expectancy, and the sig ni fi cance of
these to acceptance of th e exhibition by the public.
The ga llery presents many aspects of Australian deserts and desert life, both large and
small, shown with out much in the way of connections or linkages.
At an y ti me people may be observed fondling the kangaroos, ad miri ng a s pider's web,
watchi ng a widescrcen present atio n of desert scenery, discovering how \Va rburton cooked
ca mels' feet, learn ing about the sig nificance of poikilotherm y in a desert si tu ation, or
sampling the ot her exhibits with a resul tant cum ulative imp•·ession."
From th is t ime onwards, visitors ro th e Austra lia n Museum m ay expect to fi nd
its ga lleries in a conditio n of permanent Aux; even th e most solid a nd expensive d ispla ys are referred to as 'semi-permanen t'.

Model of Neandert hal mother and child by Bertrarn , about 1962.
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James Cases, prcparator working on the model of a museum curator of Victorian times. Set on
a replica of an ornithologist's workroom and surrounded by contemporary an ofacu, this exhibit was
well received by visitors.
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A Beautiful Collection of
Australian Curiosities

H G. Cogger

The first European settlers at Portjackson were confronted by animals and plants
that were, with few exceptions, different from anything they had known before. The
names they gave to the strange Ao ra and fauna were generally based on apparent
similarities between these new forms and those with which they were acquainted in
Europe, just as many of their place names reflected vague or fanciful similarities between their new homes and their old. The Australian Aborigines presented a culture
so alien to the simple folk who made up the bulk of the first settlers (who in any
case were preoccupied with survival) that few believed it wonhy of either curiosity
or record. Yet from the very beginning of the settlement, 'natural objects' were
despatched to England in every returning ship; only the great naturalists of Europe
possessed the literature or comparative collections needed to make sense of this strange
new fauna and Aora.
The field studies in natural history commenced by Sir Joseph Banks in 1770
were continued by such early explorer-naturalists as Robert Brown, Allan Cunningham, George Caley,John Lewin and the Macleay family . Their effortS were aimed
largely at building up existing European collections, and were complemented by the
French expeditions of d'Entrecasteaux and Baud in and later expeditions from Austria
and Germany. Lodged principally in the collections of the British Museum in London
and in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris, the a nimals of Aust ralia began
to be formally described in the scien tific journals of Europe and slowly became more
widely known to European science.
In the colony of New South Wales the concept, (and possibly the first specimens),
of what was to become the Australian Museum may be traced to the early 1820s.
A bota nic garden had already been established and stuffed and preserved examples
of many common animals of the region had been acquired for display. Yet by 1830
the Sydney Gaztllt was able to advise that 'the Sydney Museum, kept for the present
in the old Judge Advocate's office has just received from the outstations some valuab1e
additions to its stock of curiosities'.'
The early collections of the Museum were acquired solely for display. The colony
lacked experienced naturalists to describe and study the diversity of new animals and
other objects discovered by expanding exploration. Indeed, even if such experts had
been resident in Australia, isolation from the burgeoning natural history literature
of Europe would have effectively prevented them from keeping pace with the frenetic
descriptive activities of the European naturalists. So, while a handful of stuffed birds
and other curiosities were displayed in Sydney for public edification and entertainment, most natural histo ry specimens still found their way to the museums of Europe,
which were entering a phase of unprecedented acquisitiveness. A sense of intense
na tional competitiveness was rife and, although an empire gave the British an edge
over their competitors, even within England the British Museum itself had to compete,
often unsuccessfully, with other institutions such as the Museum of the Zoological
Society of London. Charles Darwin, writing in 1836 on the disposition of collections
made during the voyage of the Btaglt, stated that 'The Zoological Museum is nearly
full, and upwards of a thousand specimens remain unmounted. I dare say the British
Museum would receive them, but I cannot feel, from all I hear, any great respect
even for the present state of that establishment'.'
William Holmes, the first head of the Australian Museum, was also the first of
the collectors. He travelled extensively and was accidentally shot and killed while
collecting at Morcton Bay in August 1831. Subsequent to his death, the Museum
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wa3 cared for by William Galvin, a messenger,later assisted by a prisoner. John Roach
(Chapter 2).
Roach, whose official title was 'collector and bird stuffer', undertook varied local
field work. In 1834 he was sent to collect fish and shells at Botany Bay and Port
Jackson, and in 1835 he was collecting specimens from Moreton Bay. In 1836 he
joined Major Mitchell's expedition to the Darling and Murray rivers. Or George Bennett wrote of Roach at the time to the anatomist Richar·d Owen: 'the present collector
and bird stuffer I sent with Major Mitchell and hope he will not get speared by the
natives like poor Cunningham' [a reference to the death in 1835 of Richard Cunningham, Colonial Botanist and explorerV
Mitchell made but a few brief references to Roach in his journal: for example,
on 18 October, a serpent 'died in his glory by a shot from Roach'. Perhaps Roach
qualified as the Australian Museum's first hcrpelOlogist! Many of Mitchell's natural
history specimens were subsequently lodged in the Australian l\luseum.
In 1840 William Sheridan Wall was appointed as collector. His brother Thomas
was casually employed as a naturalist and field collector by the Museum. Wall was
an active and competent naturalist but had little education. The Museum's first
Memoir, History and Description of a new Sperm Whale lately set up in the A ustrali<m MILSeum
by Wil/iam S. Wall, curator; together with some account of a new germs of Sperm Whalts called
Euphysetes (1851) is often attributed to him but was probably written anonymously
by William Macleay. Wall undertook several collecting trips, but few details are
known. He made a collection at Wollongong in 1853, and there is a diary of his
Sydney to Murrumbidgce Expedition in 1844-6. G. P. Whitley records that W. S.
Wall nearly starved on this journey (see p. 19):
One cannot visualise a modern museum director playing hi s violin at the roadside to
make some money in the course of his field work. Yet something of the son happened
in the depressed 1840s when William Sheridan Wall, curator of the Australian Museum,
journeyed from 'Sydney to the Murimbigi River in pursuitc of specimens of natural his·
tory' with less than £2 in his pocket. Almost barefoot and starving, he wrote ' I have longily
this last week for a potatoc and I put on a bold face and Begged a few on the R oad,'
and 'My Boots have no Souls so that I may lawfully say that I am doing pennance'.
His equipment included one gun and ramrod. a bag of clustshot, powder, bullets and
a bullet mould. When bailed up for tobacco by a 'Bush Rainger', the gun was hid·
den.•

After his forced retirement in 1859, Wall went to the Rockhampton district in
Queensland where he made large collections of insects for the Australian Museum
and for Sir William Macleay. Meanwhile his brother Thomas, although not employed
by the Museum, supplied it with specimens. Thomas Wall joined Edmund Kennedy's
expedition to the Victoria River (now Coopers Creek) in 1847 where he obtained
four mammals, 155 birds, l went y-t hree shells, twelve minerals, 180 insects and th ineen
ethnological specimens (Whitley, in fill.). He was temporarily appointed collector,
between February and April 1848, to accompany Kennedy's overland expedition to
Cape York, and died of sickness, privation and fatigue on 28 December 1848. His
bones were subsequently collected and interred on Albany Island near the tip of Cape
York Peninsula.

Above right: Expedition to Masthead bland, 1905. Hedley on the left.
Below right: McCullough with collected artifacts. Lake M urray. New Guinea Hurley expedition. 1927.
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One of the Museum's most notable collectors was George Masters, who migrated
to Tasmania from England in 1856 or 1857 and came to Sydney in 1860. After collecting natural history specimens for Or Godfrey H owitt and Sir William Ylaclea)', he
joined the Australian Museum in June 1864. l\l asters then began an impressive series
of field expeditions to collect specimens: to the interior of New South Wales (1864);
Ipswich and Pine Mountains, Queensland ( 1865); the Flinders Ranges, South Aust ralia (1865); King Georges Sound, Western Austra lia ( 1866); Tasmania ( 1866-7);
Wide Bay, Queensland ( 1867); Western Australia ( 1868-9); Lord Howe Island ( 1869);
a nd Maryborough, Queensland ( 1870). Masters' collections from Lord H owe Island
began more than a century of work by zoologists of the Australian Museum on that
beautiful island. H e resigned from. the Museum in 1874 to become curator of the
growing private collection of Sir William Macleay.
Not until collections began to be acquired for local research rather than public
display did fieldwork become the responsibilit)' of scientists themselves. Previously
it had devolved largely on the 'collectors'-usually trained taxidermists-to secure the
specimens for display or for study by scientists in Europe. With a growing sense of
nationalism in the colonies and the emergence of a primitive pre-Darwinian ecological
approach to the natural sciences, it came to be realised that a proper knowledge of
Australian animals and plants required a n understanding not only of the environmen t
in which they were found, but a lso of their ha bits and behaviour in that environment.
Thus the vital nex us between the collections and field studies developed, the growth
of o ne demanding the grow th of the other.
This new approach was initiated by Gerard Krerft in 1860. Under his direction.
the Australian Museum began to develop an international reputation as a scientific
institution in its own right. Krefft's remarkable story is dealt with in Chapter 4 but
his contribution to the establishment of the Museum's research collections warrants
separate mention here.
H e developed a strong interest in vertebrates. and although generous in gifts
and exchanges of specimens with naturalists throughout Europe, began to build up
research colJections within the Museum and to describe many new animals in local
and overseas journals. H e produced The Snakes of AuJtraha- the first definitive work
on this g roup of Australian an imals- but not wit hout difficulty and personal sacrifice.
Unable to find a publisher, he eventually paid the Government printer ou t of his
own pocket- £225 for 700 copies. H e had earlier ( 1864) compiled a catalogue of mammals in t he Museum's collection and later ( 1873) prepared a catalogue of minerals
and rocks.
Krefft probably set another record by combining fieldwork with his honeymoon:
indeed it seems unlikel y that he would have had a hone)' moon at all but for the
providential discovery of l,.he remains of the large marsupial, D1protodon, in the Liverpool Ranges New South Wales. In 1869, he wrote to John Edward Gray, keeper of
zoology at the British Museum:

The <ea plane, S.aKul~ at Kaimari , Ke" Guinea. Hurlev expedition. 1927
The Eurt4a, base v~l for the Hurlc• cxpeditoon to :-<c" Guonea. 1927.

I confess I have gone and done it; the best fun was however that nobody found me out
for a good while as I was supposed to be the only person living in the Museum. Having
made a clean breast of it to the trustees it happened very opportune that some ancient
bones were found up at Murrurundi and it was moved seconded and carried that I should
have a honeymoon at the same time to look after the bones...
After leaving Mrs K rerft at Singleton he went to Murrurundi where he excavated
and packed his D1protodon bones before returning to his wife.
U ntil I 869 the specimens in the Museum's collections were individually labelled,
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and most were placed on public display in 'cabinets of like obj ects'. As the collections
increased, some systematic record was needed to keep track of them, so in 1877, E.
W. Palmer (see p.49) was employed part-time to begin compilation of a Reg/Sia of
Specimms. All the existing collections were recorded in a single volume, and later acquisitions were also entered in catch-all volumes.
By 1886 it was evident that the acquisition rates were outstripping the universal
registration system, and the first specialist registers were started, o ne for each major
group of organisms or objects. Some invertebrates, however, could be collected in
such large numbers that it was clearly impossible to catalogue individual specimens.
insects, for example, now number more than five million specimens, a nd the task
of storing and retrieving the immense volume of data associa ted with these specimens
has reached gargantuan proportions. The growth of the collections in a selection of
Museum departments is shown in the g raph on p. 140.

Hodgc-Smi1h 'scxpcdi1ion 10 1he H art Range, 1930.

Below: Expcdi1ion to Swain Reefs, 1962.
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Development of the natural sciences in Australia until the 1870s had been a laborious process, with many setbacks. The first scie ntific socie ties-starting with the
Philosophical Society of Australasia founded in 182 1- were Iiule concerned with
natural history. However the Tasmanian Society (founded in 1838) and the Royal
Society of Victoria (founded in 1856 as the Philosophical Institute of Victoria) soon
began to publish papers on natural history topics. In Sydney, Sir William Macleay
founded the Entomological Society of New South Wa les- forerunner of the Linnean
Society of New South Wales-in 1862, so tha t by the 1870s there was a new climate
of endemic scientific enquiry in Australia.
Aided by improvements in the volume and reliability of transport, by an expanding missionary activity in New Guinea and the islands of the western Pacific, and
by an unprecedented national affiuence, biological collecting activities were boosted
to new levels.
New Guinea, especially, offered great treasures for the biologists and ethnologists
of the day. In 1875 Sir William Macleay, with a c rew including George Masters.
undertook an expedition to the south coast of ew Guinea in the barque Chroert.
The following yea r, in the steam launch Neva, provided by the 1 ew outh \'\-ales
government, Luigi Maria D'Albertis travelled more than 800 kilometres up the Fly
R ivcr on a spectacularly event fu I expedition. Despite correspondence between the ~r uscum and D'Aibertis prior to the latter's departure, no material of any import ever
seems to have reached the Museum. D'Albenis' expedition , although an organisational
shambles, collected much important new zoological material, most of which found
its way to the Natural History Museum in Genoa, Italy. Similarly, most of the material
from Sir William Macleay's expedition to New Guinea went to his private collection
rather than to the Australian Museum.
The Australian Museum, too, was entering a new era of field studies and
expanded collecting activities. Alexander Morton was employed by the Museum as
a collector from the late 1870s to the 1890s. Virtually nothing is known of his background but in 1877 he accompanied the explorer Andrew Goldie on an abortive
expedition to New Guinea. Although Golcjie failed to carry out his travels- being
confin~d to the coast near Port Morcsby by ill-health a nd disorganisation- Monon
made tmportant collections, principally of birds, in the environs of Port Moresby and
Yule Island. In 1878 he collected at Port Darwin, and in 188 1 he visited the Solomon
Islands. The following year he visited Lord Howe Isla nd , a nd subsequently, until his
last recorded fieldwork at Seal Rocks in 1892, he is known to have collected in
Queensland and Victoria.

. Th~ curato rship o f E. P. R~msay..'':hich spanned 1\vcntv vear~ unlil hi~ H·~ i g
nau on Ill 1894, saw several maJor addtllons to th e Mu \Cum\ r<·~rareh coll<'niorh
Ramsar·~ int~rests were wide-rangi ng,_ a~d he collected throu({hout m<tn) )Mrt~ of
Ne" South \Vales and Queensland. H ts tnterest in bitd~ rc.,ulted in the ,1dd 111on of
nearlv I ~ 000 sp~cime n ~ to the collections. He continued the \\Otk of "" prcdccc,,0 ~
b\ \lud ym g th e n ch Pletstoccne vertebrate fauna of the \\ cllm~:wn c;,.,,.,_ ~c" South
\\'ales.
One of his ~rcatcst con tri butions to the :\l uscum. ho\\CH't, "•'' hr' atqur<Hton
of the Da, c.~llcct_ion_ of In~ian fi~hes. F~ancis Da\. "ho fot m am , <'<~~"' ""' 1n'>f>l'< torGeneral of hshcne~ .~. lndta. fell out wuh AI ben Cunther, ichth\olo~:l\t <H thr Bntr,h
1\luseum (l atural H isto ry), " 'ho publicly criticised Day\ work tn a 'it'rie~ of devastating remarks in the Zoologual Ruord·over th e period 1869-7 1. Da, \ reanion wa~ to
dispose of his collec ti on dsewherc a nd , on meeting Ramsa\ at the International
Fi~heries Exhibitio n in Lo ndo n in 1883, he arranged to ~ell a 'i({niftcant pan of 11,
including man >' type specimens, to th e Australian t\ l u~cum .
After a 'pate of field ac tivities in the 1880s and 1890s mdudi11 ~ t',pedilion'
to the Ellice Islands in 1896 a nd to New Caledonia in 1897 hv th<• 1\t u.,t•u rn \
malacologist, Charles Hedley- an eco no mic recession at the 1111n of tlw n·ntuf\ put
a stop to field work fo r man y years. Indeed , not until the t· nd o f 'v\'nrld \\',u 1 ,11 1()
the rctut n o l a healthie r eco no mtc climate were new cxpt•dition' launcht•d . The 1!)2();
sa w fie ld expeditions to cw G uinea. th e Kcrrnadc:c ! ~land~. and !'i<int.t Cn11 in the
Solo mo ns, as well as to man y parts of Australia- l.akc Eyre <lnd L,l kc Callauonna ,
the Nullarbor Plain and tht: no rthwest coast of Ausualia .
Several mt:mbcrs o f th e i\l uscum's staff panictpatcd in the 1928-9 Cte,tt B,lflfl't
Reef exped itio n , pan o f a year- long British Expedition ba1o1.·d at Low ) , )r, .11 the no rt hern end of th e Great Ba rri er R eef.
Th t· rccc\\ion of the 1930s again resulted in a drarmllrt n11batk 111 lrc·ld "mk
Except for the participation of the i\l useum's palaeontolol(t\1. 11 0 l· lc·uhn. in
:\l adi~an·~ crossi n g of the impson Desert b,• camel in 19ilJ, lwld ''ork ''•'' l.ul(d\
curtailed until after \\'orld \\'ar 11.
In 1948 the Museum's anthropologist. F. D. ~lcCa n ln .joined the :'\ational Geographic ocietv Commonwealth Government- mithsonian lnstitullon \car-long
expedition to Arnhem Land. ince that time. membe~ of the :\l u-.eum\ ,tafr have
participated in a number of major international expedition' in tht· .\ 1Nralran rcgton.
In 1952 the t\luseum mounted what '''as, up to that ume. 11'> rno't ambtuous
expedi tio n . Cro~ing central .\ ustralia to the K imbctle, '· ,tnd rcturnm ~ 'r,t the ~or th nn Ter riwrv <~nd Queensland, a team of several sctenti~t\ and prt·pat ,ttOt'> tr<l\'t'llcd
for four months in t"o vehicle~. Suclr trips arc now rommonplact·, but tlw w llc·uion'>
made a t the tim e provided a major stimulus 10 taxo nomi c rc'\card1 on vt:rtt•b tat(''>.
With the ditector'lhip of J o hn\:\'. Evans in 1954,1icld ~tu dic~ ~a thcrcd nt'w impcllt~. Combined with an influx o f new Maff. a nd lal\· r with the t\ l uwurn\ <~t:c<:~~
to add itio nal fund~ from various gra nting agencies, the dtver~i t v o f field studit•<
ranging from simple collecting trips to long-term t:co logica l resea rch bc~an <tn
expo nential g rowth tha t is impossible to document wi th in these few pages. llowever
a selecti on o f pho togra phs from this period indicates the diversity ol subjt:cts a nd
localities involved.
Right: Hodge...Smllh on his expedition ro rhe H a n Range. 1930. An rnadequate di~rlcd fOS(;UIV), whrch
is why his hands arc bandaged.
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Two activities meri t special attention. First is the long association of the Australian Museum with Lord Howe Island. The earliest zoologists became enamoured
of this beautiful island, with its many endemic animals and plants, and it received
visits from Museum collectors and scientists in 1869 and 1882. In 1887 it was the
subject of the Museum's first interdisciplinary study, culminating in a special volume
of the Museum's Mnnotrs issued in 1889. Subsequently, it was the subject of two
dioramas in the Museum's Long Gallery, for which material was collected and paintings were made in 1921. In the following forty years it '"as visited regularly by various
Museum specialists- sometimes official!}' but more often during their holidays, so tight
were official funds- culminating in a vigorous decade of research from about 1965.
Studies were made of the reptiles ( 1966), birds (J965-75), butterflies (1969-77 ), fishes
(1973, in a major expedition funded primarily by the ational Geographic ociety)
and a general ecological survey was undertaken in 1971 to make recommendations

Abo,•e: H1ppocampus : tbra. a new species of sen-ho t'c di<('overed bv Whttle' on the Swai n Reefs exped ition,
1962.
Left : Fletcher, on Mawson·~ last expcd1uon to the Antnrcltc, 19.10· 1 Flc tche r wa< released fro m the :O.I useum
tonocompan)' the expedition a:. a~si>tant bu>logl\t nnd tax•de rmt<t
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Torres Strait l ~lands expeditions by M use urn . Sketches by Elizabeth Camcron.
Above Expedition membcNand islander--,1976.
Below· Murray Island camp, 1974.
Right· Saibai hland, 1975

that resulted in the publication of a lengthy report on the conserva tion needs of the
island.
Second is the establishment in 1966 of the Australian Museum's first field station
on One Tree Island in the Capricorn Group of islands a t the southern end of the
Great Barrier Reef. Under the guidance of the director, Dr Frank Talbot, the magnificent reef at One Tree Island became the site of a wide range of ecological and
related studies into coral reef fishes and invertebrates.
In 1973, a new field station was established on Lizard Island at the northern
end of the Great Barrier Reef where, under the supervision of a resident director,
the facility is being used by large numbers of visiting scicmists. In 1975 the One Tree
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Growth of the collections. Note that the curvC$ are on different scales. Insects are plotted in millions,
fish in hundreds or thousands, and reptiles, birds and mammals in tens or thousands.
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Island facility was handed over to the University of Sydney.
In 1977 the monetary value of the collections ran into many millions of dollars
yet, because so much of the material is irreplaceable, the value is beyond any meaningful estimate. Far more important than their monetary value, the collections represent
a massive data bank in which a vast store of information about our natural resources
and cultural heritage is available to the scientific and general community. The collections can be properly regarded as a continuing and growing investment of public
money. Today, computer-based catalogues that can retrieve information quickly on
a wide variety of criteria have been established for one or two departments and will
eventually encompass large parts of the collections.
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ANTHROPOLOGY

j. R. Specht

By 1827 the heroic age of Pacific exploration was over and the flush of excitement
generated in Europe by the great eighteenth century exploring voyages had long since
waned. The interest once displayed towards the artifacts brought from the new
southern lands had been eclipsed by spectacular archaeological discoveries in the Near
East and the Mediterranean. Champollion's decipherment of Egyptian hierogl yp hics
had opened up a new area of written history, and the British Museum was spending
vast sums of money to acquire such art treasures as Lord Elgin's marbles, purchased
for £35 000 in 1816, for ' the improvement of the Arts'. These were identifiable fragments of the history of European civilisation, against which strange weapons and
carvings from the other side of the world - an area fit, it would seem, mainly for
convicts- paled into insignificance. In 1815 even Sir Joseph Banks, then a trustee
of the British Museum, saw fit to encourage the acquisition of Egyptian antiquities,
but a similar concern for artifacts from Australia and the Pacific was noticeably lacking.
Bathurst's letter of 1827 to Darling (Chapter 2) made no mention of matters
anthropological, referring only to 'rare and curious specimens of Natural History'.
Yet natural history was then a broadly defined area of study. When the British Museum organised its collections into three departments in the eighteenth century, the
ethnological and archaeological specimens were placed with natural history in the
Department of NaLUral and Artificial Productions. Antiquities were given their own
department in 1807 but ethnological specimens remained with natural history, as
'Modern Curiosities', until reunited with 'antiquities' in 1836. It would not have been
unusual, therefore, for the new colonial museum in Sydney to have sought anthropological specimens if those responsible for it had been so inclined.
ln 1827 there was no wide-ranging formal discipline of anthropology to provide
an intellectual framework within which specimens might be collected, classified and
displayed. Moreover, several local factors in New South Wales may have hindered
the acquisition of anthropological specimens. The appointment of a Colonial Zoologist
to care for the Museum was reasonable, for the Botanic garden, already established,
was caring for the flora of the colony. Alexander Macleay's own interests were essentially biological, and he showed little or no interest in the artifacts and customs of
the Aborigines of the colony. Moreover, the clash between Aborigines and white settlers, and the resultant rapid decline in the size of the Aboriginal population, especially
around the major European settlements, were indicative of the low regard held by
most white settlers for the Aborigines.
Given this climate of opinion and action, it was not surprising that George Ben nett
saw no anthropological specimens when he visited the colonial museum in 1832 (Chapter 3). Realising that the rapid decline of the Aboriginal population and the dramatic
changes that had taken place in their life styles might well lead to their total extermination, he recommended that the Museum bold artifacts and skulls, 'as lasting memorials' of an extinct population.' Regrettably, it was al.ready too late for the Sydney
a rea. The Australian Museum holds few artifacts that can be identified with certainty
as coming from Aboriginal groups which occupied the Sydney region in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Had the Aboriginal people of the area between
the Hawkesbury and Georges rivers made monumental structures and sculptures,
bronzes and ornately decorated pottery, many examples of their work would no doubt
have survived-probably in the major museums of Europe. But they were humergatherers, with a simple but highly efficient material culture that easily perished and
did not catch the eyes of the dilettanti. When Bennett published the first catalogue
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of the contents of t he Australian Museum in 1837, there were but twenty-five items
originating from the Aboriginal people of Australia and Torres Strait.
Bennett's observation of the urgent need to develop a collection of Aboriginal
material culture has been repeated many times since 1832. In 1879 the Museum's
display of ethnology at the Garden Palace-a display which was awarded the First
Degree of Merit and officially declared to be the finest ethnological collection in the
exhibition (Chapter 5)-attracted attention because it showed a wealth of material
from cultures in Australia and the Pacific that were undergoing dramatic change
in the face of European contacts. The great fire of 1882 was a serious setback, for
if destroyed specimens that could never be replaced. Just eight days after the fire
Ramsay wrote to the Board of Trustees concerning the fire and requesting that they
immediately authorise him td spend £50 to begin replacing the lost specimens. fortunately, the otherwise complacent board approlled his request. lt was significant, however, that the greatest redevelopment was not in the Australian field, but in Melanesia,
the last major region of the Pacific to be colonised by Europeans. for many parts
of Australia, especially the eastern seaboard, it was too late.
Ramsay had wanted the trust to acquire many of the ethnological specimens
in the Garden Palace, where more than 3000 items, apart from those exhibited by
the Museum, were on display. In J anuary 1880 the secretary of the Museum was
instructed to approach the various exhibitors, some of them Museum employees and
trustees, but nothing appears to have been done. Perhaps this was fortunate, for a
major financial outlay so soon before the fire of 1882 might have made the trust
less receptive to providing substantial funds from 1883 onwards to rebuild the collections. In retrospect, two other failures which preceded the International Exhibition
of 1879 can also be viewed as fortunate. The first related to the extensive ethnological
and zoological collections from the Fly River area of Papua New Guinea made by
Luigi D'Aibertis, an ltahan naturalist as renowned for his propensity for singing arias
and exploding fireworks as he was for his work in natural history. For his expedition
of 1876-7 to the Fly River, D'Albertis obtained the use of the New South Wales government steam launch Nroa, with the young Lawrence Hargrave as his engineer. Hargrave
had previously met D'Aibertis at Kairuku Island on the south coast of Papua during
Macleay's Chtutrt expedition of 1874.
Correspondence between t he Museum Trust and the under-secretary for Justice
and Public Instruction in 1878 suggests that, although the Museum could claim not
to have an official role in D'Aibertis' negotiations with the New South Wales government for the use of the Ntua, some members of the Trust had intervened in a private
capacity on behalf of D'Albertis. The Museum appears to have hoped to obtain specimens from D'Aibertis after his first Fly River expedition of 1874-5, but the Annual
Rtport for 1876 noted with regret that the Museum had received nothing from him.
This was at the time of the Krefft affair and its repercussions, when the Trust minutes
of the period were dominated by those matters, and there is no mention of the 1876-7
expedition. In 1877 Ramsay wrote to D'Albertis in London seeking to buy fauna!
specimens from him, but received short shrift and a price of £.3000. Ramsay replied ,
in very curt terms, pointing out that D'Aibertis was morally obligated to the city
of Sydney for the friendship and assistance provided to him by its citizens. D'Aibertis
was clearly not moved by Ramsay's plea, for the correspondence ceased.
The relationship between D'Aibertis, the Museum and the New South Wales
government came under discussion the following year, when the Trust sought to mount
a collecting expedition to the Mai Kussa or Baxter River to the west of the Fly River
delta, at that time thought to be the mouth of a large watercourse. The idea for
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'Two of the Nati\'es ofNew Holland Advancing to Combat ' by T Chambe-rs. from Parkinson'sjoumal
ofa l'o,agt to tht South Stas ( 1773). The earliest known picture of Austra lian Aborigines. this purpon'
to sho" two men " 'hoopposed Cook's landong at Botam Sa' in 17i0

the expedition came from a Captain Pennyfather who was due to retire as a pilot
in Torres Strait in 1878. He proposed to lead the expedition, with collectors from
the Museum, for three months at a cost of £150. He felt that the inhabitants of the
Mai Kussa were of a 'peaceable disposition', and that this, together with his own
local knowledge, would ensure the expedition's success. He suggested that the Ncva,
abandoned by D'Aibertis and now at Thursday Island, would be a suitable transport.
T he Trust accepted his proposal with enthusiasm, and decided to send two collectors.
They made immediate application to the New South Wales government for the use
of the Neva and the services of its engineer, and noted that Pennyfather 'appears to
be a gentleman suited to command such an expedition, and one who may be trusted
to carry it out zealously, to act humanely, and with a spirit of conciliation towards
the natives'.2 The latter observation suggests that knowledge ofD'Aibertis' behaviour
along the Fly River was widely known and not approved. Cabinet approved the request almost immediately, and by mid-April 1878 the Museum was requesting a refit
for the Neva to include '50 feet of strong, arrowproof wire close netting 20 inches
wide' to be fitted above the bulwarks. Plans went smoothly until Pennyfather boarded
a steamer which carried a case of smallpox and was quarantined with the vessel for
several months. The Museum had no alternative but to cancel the expedition, though
they advised Cabinet that they hoped to proceed with the expedition in 1879. The
expedition never took place.

Mr A. McCul.lough taking radio message on board the Eureka in November 1922, travelling up
the Fly River. Papua New Guinea with Captain Frank Hurley. The quantity of \veapons \vas
small compared to the numbers taken by Luigi D'Aibenis and ordered for the proposed Mai
Kussa e xpedition in the 1870s. Photograph by Captain Frank Hurler.
Posed photograph of Aborigines of Port Macquarie district, NSW, removing bark and wood from a tree
to make a shield. One of a series of photographs taken by Thomas Dick in the eMiy twe ntieth century.
The original glass plates are held b y the Australian Museu'm.

In 1902, just twenty years after the Garden Palace fire, Etheridge joined forces
with seven private citizens and public officials to form the Ethnological Comm inee
of New South Wales. Among the publicly declared aims of the committee was the
acquisi tion for the Australian Museum of Aboriginal artifacts from New South Wales,
especially the western areas, 'before more of these valuable records of the earl y history
of the Continent are further disseminated over the world and lost to the people of
the State'.' Not only was Aboriginal culture experiencing rapid change, but many
ethnological specimens were still going overseas to the detriment of the New South
Wales collections. The committee's move in 1902 was thus more than yet another
attempt to salvage something from a rapidly passing life style.
In 1901 Australia had gained its independence from Great Britain, and the newfound sense of national pride may have stimulated Etheridge and others to seek to
protect what they now regarded as their own cultural heritage. In 191 3, four years
after the Ethnological Committee ceased to function, Etheridge was in correspondence
with the secretary of the Department of External Affairs in Melbourne concerning
export regulations for Aboriginal artifacts. Under Section 112 ( I) (b) of the Customs
Act 1901-10, he was advised that export could be prohibited for any goods the export
of which 'would, in the opinion of the Governor-General, be harmful to the Commonwealth''. Artifacts of Aboriginal origin could come under this restriction. The prohibition .could be made absolute or conditional, though the customs· authorities would
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pristine condition, the only places likely to yield their remains' were archaeological
sites. He then specified the essentials of a field recording scheme that were remarkabl y
thorough, advocating also the use of informants (whites being viewed as more reliable
than the Aborigines themselves), and the collection of 'articles in the course of
manufacture'. Perhaps he was influenced bv the detailed and thorough approach of
Or W. E. Roth, whose North Quunsland Ethnogroph;• Built/m No. I was published in
1901 following Roth's single volume on northwest Queensland in 189i. Etheridge
subsequently made a brilliant move in 1905, when he acquired for the Australia n
Museum Roth's invaluable collections from Queensland, and arranged for the :vluseum to publish bulletins 9-18.
Etheridge's interest in the Aboriginal past arose from his background in palaeo ntology. He was not, however, the first member of the l\l useum to express an interest
in Aboriginal prehistory. Ccorgc French Angas, secretary from 1852 to 1859, had
commented on rock an sites in the Sydney area and. 'in conjunction with the late
Mr Miles, discovered and made drawings and measurements of a great number'.
Drawings made by Cerard Krefft in 1874 have not survived. Etheridge was o ne of
the first to examine Aboriginal prehistory through archaeological excavation, and
set in train an interest in the subject that has been continued by all subsequent members of the Department of Anthropology. In 1889 Ethcridge co-operated with the
geologist Edgeworth David to examine an Aboriginal burial at Long Bay and sites

Croup of men at lnauaia village, Mckco area. Papua New Guinea gathered together for a ceremonv
Photol!raph b' Captain Frank Hurley, 1921.
Po<ed portrait of man from Eroro village. Om Ba .... Northem Province. Papun New Guinea, ~howm~
method of eattnl( ltme wtth betel nut Photograph by Captain Frank Hurlev, 1921

appreciate advice from the curators of the principal Australian museums before any
action were taken. Etheridge replied that 'Prohibition of some description has long
been in my mind as an absolute necessity', but that absolute prohibition would be
detrimental to museums wishing to exchange specimens with overseas institutions.
l ie therefore recommended 'an "Absolute Prohibition'', but with exemption 10 State
M uscums'. l ie noted that 'a close supervision of the trade ~atural History and "Curio"
dealers' proceedings will be requisite'.' Legislation to restrict the export of Aboriginal
artifacts finally came into law in 1913.
The new legislation did not give rise to a national museum, and then, as now,
the various state museums played a major role in its administration. In 1914, the
Australian Museum accepted responsibility for the care of the official Papuan Collection, which was sent to Sydney from 1914 onwards by the Papuan administration.
This collection was transferred to the Australian Institute of Anatomy in Canberra
in 1934, where it has been increased by the addition of other material from the Pacific
and Australia.
Prevention of the export of artifacts was only one aspect of the Ethnological Commiuee's activities. Its manifesto advocated the active search for artifacts of both ethnological and archaeological interest within ew South Wales. Ethcridge drew up
guidelines for prospective collectors on what specimens to acquire and how to acquire
them, and noted that since Aborigines in New South Wales had 'disappeared in their
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Exca,•ation at Shea's Creek. south of Sydney. in 1896. On the left. J.
palaeontologist: to his ri'!ht, Etheridge

\\'

Dun. go,·emment

One of a pair of 4.6 metre totem pole<, previously mounted in the College Street cntr.mcc foyer, and
no•v relocated at the William Street entrance. The poles, carved and painted bv the K"•akiutl lndians
of Cape Mudge. British Columb1a. m the nineteenth ecntuf\, were acquired in 1912.

on the north side of Port Jackson. In 1896, together with J. W. Grimshaw, they published an account of excavations at Shea's Creek, just south of Sydney, which is a
landmark in Australian field archaeology: The site presented a problem concerning
the distribution of the dugong, its association with Aborigines, and former coastal
landforms. Although the major findings, especially the association of Aboriginal artifacts with the submerged forest and dugong bones, have subsequentl y been queried,
the report set a standard for publication that was rarely equalled during the next
fifty years.
The Museum's next major venture into archaeological exca\•ation was by
W. W. Thorpe, Etheridge's assistant, who was appointed ethnologist in 1906. There
seems to have been liule excavation work in New Somh Wales between 1901 and
Thorpe's work at Burrill Lake in 1930. This excavation, carried out under the auspices
of the Anthropological Society of 1 ew South Wales. of\\ hich Thorpe was secretary
and which he was largely instrumental in founding. was, by today's standards, poorly
executed, even though the deposit was sievcd to recover small stone artifacts. Unfor·
tunately the choice of a sieve size of 25 mm mesh permitted the smallest artifacts
backed blades and geometric microliths-to pass through unrecorded. The site
remained an anomaly in :--:ew outh \\'ales until R. J. Lampert, of the Australian
National University, re-excavated it in 1967 and demonstrated that such artifacts
were indeed present. Although it is easy to cri ticise Thorpe in retrospect, his use of
a sieve was in fact a significant advance for New South Wales excavations. Moreover,
Thorpc's revival of archaeological excavation as a means to examine the Aboriginal
past in eastern Australia was a brave move in the light of statements made by
R. W. Pullein, president of the Amhropology Section of ANZAAS in 1928, that ·excavation w.ould be in vain', since Aborigines were ·an unchanging people living in an
unchanging environment'. 8
Thorpe's work, and that of Hale and Tindale in South Australia in 1929,
encouraged Thorpe's successor, f. D. }.lcCarthy, to funher the study of Aboriginal
prehistOry through excavations and the recording of field monuments, especially rock
art sites, both within and beyond the boundaries of New South Wales. Unlike
Etheridge, McCarth y realised the importance of Aboriginal informants. and
collaborated with Or M. 1\lcArthur on an important study of subsi tence patterns
in Arnhem Land during the joint American-Australian expedition of 1948.
In the year that Pullein was making his pessimistic statements about knowledge
of the Aboriginal past, Thorpe had assisted in the formation of the Anthropological
Society of New South Wales. This society has been regarded as the successor of the
R oyal Anthropological Society of Australasia, founded (\' ithout Ro}·al patronage)
in 1895. This society. initiated by Or Alan Carroll, functioned almost ~lely for the
publication of Tlu Australasian Anthropologicaljoumal, first published in 1896. and under
a new name 7'/u Science of Man, from 1898 to 1913. Although the society boasted a
long list of vice-regents as patrons, and the journal carried articles by R. 11. Mat hews,
Elsdon Best, Percy mith and Radcliffe Brown, its tone was dominated b}' Carroll,
whose interests included hexiology, glossology, degeneration, sanitation, ata\'ism and
improvidence. The new Anthropological Society of New South Wales had very different interests and boasted few titled members. By 193 I five Museum staff were on
its membership list, with Thorpe as honorary secretary and the director, Charles
Anderson, as president. ln the same year Thorpe edited the first issue of the society's
journal, Mankind. which soon took on a distinctive character that set it apart from
another newly founded journal, Oceania, published through the Department of Anthropology at the University of Sydney.
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Until 1926 there was no formal trammg in anthropology at any Australian
university, and from then until quite recently, the direction of university training
was very different from the traditional interests of museum-based anthropologists.
Over the last fifty years museum anthropology throughout the world has become
isolated and separated from the mainstreams of teaching and research in anthropology, so much so that museum anthropology, where concerned with ethnographic
specimens rather than archaeology, was seen as peripheral. Malinowski went so far
as to declare that 'As a sociologist, I have a lways had a certain amount of impatience
with the purely technological enthusiams of the museum ethnologist. .. the study of
technology alone... is scientifically sterile'! He did, however, grant that 'technology
is indispensable as a means of approach to economic and sociological activities'. ••
In retrospect, it can be argued that museum anthropologists deserved these trenchant
criticisms. C. H. Read, keeper of ethnography at the British Museum, stated in 1910
that he saw the main advantage of museum displays of anthropology as being to
show the British people what a great colonial empire they had acquired. A later member of the same department felt that artifacts provided 'valuable if secondary material
for students of other aspects of culture, such as economics, social organisation and
comparative religion'."
Yet anthropology as a discipline had a very firm origin in museums. Coupled
with the social Darwinism of Spencer and Morgan and the cultural evo.l utionism of
Sollas (who believed that societies such as the Tasmanians and Eskimoes represented
early stages of social evolution and that western civilisation is the ultimate peak),
was a movement to explain similarities and differences between cultures in terms of
diffusion. Museums tended to support the theorists by arranging their displays as if
certain arrangements of artifacts represented evolution of forms from simple to complex. Within such a theoretical framework, prehistory could be written without archaeology.
A reaction against this kind of presentation came from a group of social anthropologists working between the two world wars who became known as the British
structural-functional school. Their aims were to understand how various elements of
culture interdigitate, and some openly stated that this understanding would assist
imperial administrations to administer and effect changes in the societies of their colonial subjects. This branch of social anth ropology had little time for material culture
and one of its major proponents, Radcliffe Brown, was the first professor of anthropology at the University of Sydney, where he held the chair from 1926 to 1930.
The University of Sydney chair in anthropology '"as founded following representations by prominent Australian-bascd and overseas anthropologists and related scientists to the federal government, which made funds available on the condition that
the state governments in Australia also provide funds. An incentive for federal support
was supplied by the Rockefeller Foundation, which agreed to provide anthropological
research funds to an initial maximum of USS20 000, to be disbursed through a special
sub-committee of the National Research Council under the chairmanship of Radcliffe
Brown himself. The first funds were allocated in 1927. The Rockefeller Foundation
was at that time very interested in eugenics and 'genetic engineering', but Radcliffe
Brown's admin istration of the fund showed a very clear social anthropo logical direction. The research thus initiated produced some brilliant studies and the university
department soon became one of the world's leading centres for anthropological research. In the decade following Radcliffe Brown's acceptance of the position, the list
of visitors and research students associated with the department reads like a Who's
Who of social anthropology: Thumwald, Warner, Piddington, Hogbin, Elk in, Stanner,
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\'iew oft he Aboriginal Callery,in 1915. The carved tree is from Smokv Cape Range~. NSW
The carved tr« grave marker(taph01jlyph) nearTrangie, NSW, :u "site belie..,ed to be the scene of
a duel between two warriors of the Macquarie Ri,·er tribe, over a female. Thts tree, still standing when
photographed in about 19t5, is the only known example incorpornting a parallel hne motif. h was acquired
by the Australian :1-luseum in 196:>.

Powdermaker, Blackwood, Hart, Chinnery. i\lcConnel, Kabery, Kccsing, ~lead,
Bateson, Firth, Davidson, Groves, Fortune, \Villiams, Austen. Bell and Wedgewood.
This upsurge of research activity provided the Museum anthropologists with
little· benefit, though both F. D. McCarthy and E. Bramell studied anthropology at
the university while members of the Museum staff. Bramell's master's thesis was on
a social an thropology subject, but McCarth}· was one of a few, if not the only one,
to submit a thesis mainly concerned with material culture. Their da y-to-da'' activities
and research were funded solely by the Museum. which could provide few opportunities for either Bramell or McCarthy to spend long periods on field work.
R amsay had initiated a programme for employing cataloguers to work on various
sections of the collections but was .unsuccessful in obtaining the ser·vices of someone
to handle the a nthropological collections. As Strahan has noted (p.4 1). cataloguing
was more a kin to today's taxonomic revision of biologic.1l groups, and perhaps the
ill-defined state of anthropological studies prevented the trustees from realising the
potential for related work in ethnology. Ramsay was able to engage E. G. \\'. Palmer
to arrange the ethnological displays within th<" ~luseum in 1879. and to as~ist Henry
Bames with the presentation of the Museum's ethno logical contribution to the International Exhibition of the same year. However. when he sought to empiO)' a 1\lr Banning, at two to thr·ee guineas per week, to cata logue the Museum's ethnology
collections, the trust withheld its approval. Liversidge moved to have the matter reconsidered when the International Exhibition in the Garden Palace closed , but failed
to obtain a seconder for his motion. Although Thorpe was self-taught. his appointment
in 1906 as ethnologist was an important step. The reason behind Etherid ge's choice
ofThorpe is obscure. and it ma y well ha,•e been no more than to obtain the full-tim e
services of a subordinate to maintain the ethnolo~y and history registers. Diligent

Troughton (left ) and l,h·ingston~ unp.ttkin~ thetr collection' from Santa

Cru1. Solomon !, la nd <. 1927

Prc'C:n ,tuon of fragile a rtt fa(t\ • ~ one of the biggest problem' facm~ mu~um< toda\ I ht\IM/IJnffan mask
from Xew lrelaod. acqutred '" 1885. i<made from c~ght dtlfcrcnt matenals.~ch of,, htch ··~e> at a
different rate and require< m own \(>«tal ronsen·auon tcchmqur \I an' arufac" m the colkc11on' were
ne\ Cl meant to be kept for more than a few days or month\ .md arr made from e\lrcmch fr.l~tle and
impcnn,tne nt mate n a ls Photol[r.tph by C !\lillen

A corner of the Ethnolo~ I Iall a bout 1905. The close a.soct,tt ton of boomerangs. Elt' p11an l<lpe>trie>
dnd htgh c•pl~i' e $hells>«m>to ha ' r been fortuitOU> l'hc >t~mfic;mce of t he ~a·•hcll,;~nd btrd CI!:IIS
is not clear

tH

I karl of·' ~.1blc linloll f•om the Mundugumor people. Yuat River, P.•pu~ New Guinc.l ll•" >J>cumcn
i< pan of the E. J \\ ,,uchopc collection, ptn·chased in 1938 and collected in the £a,t Srpik provinn·

though he was, Thorpe's compe1encc seems to have sloppt:d with registration, and
he initiated no original research until his archacolo~ical excavation at Burrill Lake
in 1930. In 1906 the responsibilities accepted b~ Thorpc included not only the ethnology and Aboriginal archaeology collection~. but abo numismatics and miscellaneous historical relics. T he scope in time and space was too 'l'reat for one man to
handle and still ha,·e time for research. A step towards the casing of the work-load
came with the appointment of :-. tcCarth) 10 a'>!>i'-t Thorpc and. following Thorpe's
death. the joint appointment of Bramcll and :-.tcCarth\ . Both held good academic
records and it was therefore natural that thcv should seck to de,·elop research interests
in addition to the dav-to-day administration of the collections. :-.tcCarthy found that
he needed more specific training in archaeolo1n, ,,•hich was not then encompassed
by the DepartmeM of Anthropolo~ at the Univcrsitv of vdney, and in 1937-8 he
travelled in Indonesia and ;\ lalaysia to gain expenencc. Thi;, left Bramcll as the sole
anthropologist. with all the problem-. of handling one of the largest d epartments in
the 1\luseum.
The marriage of McCarthy and Bramcll and the forced resignation of the laucr
reduced the effective staff to one person. The second position was restored by the
appointment of D. Miles as assistant curator in 1963.
Although Ben nett had fa vourcd the addition of specimens from Aboriginal societies to the collections, the a rHhropological collcctiom soon acquired a very different
character. There was no Aood of Aboriginal art ifacts. these being heavily outnumbered
by items of non-Aboriginal origin. Thus, in 1859. when a total of thirty-eight specimens
was added to the ethnology collections, fourteen specimens came from the Pacific
Islands, two from Australia. and the rest from ln·land, Egvpt. Russia, Italy. :-.lalava
and South America. NQ Aboriginal items were added in 1863. and only three in 186~;
in both years the majorit)' of acquisitions were coins from Roman ftalv, Austria. Hol-

W . W . Thorp~. seaced in centre. and hi,cxcav,uion crc·w '"
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nu,. illl ~okc

,lf( hacolo~oca1<itcin

1931

land and Russia. The Museum was willing, it seemed , to a ccept a lmost anyth ing.
T he Garden Palace fire of 1882 provided an opportunity for the collectio ns to
be rebuilt on a more selective basis. The List of a cqu isitions purchased after the fire
covers both Australia and the Pacific, but generous d onors still existed to present
items from other areas that might more appropria tely have been deposited in the
new Technological Museum, opened in 1893. The fire benefited the collections, however, for the Museum's first proper registers were initia ted in 1883, and the first anthropology register, initialled 'E' for ethnology, was started in 1886. An attempt was now
made to keep items of historical significance separate from the main ethnology collections, and the 'H' (for historical ) register was begun in 1888. Unfortunately this included the specimens auributed to Cook's voyages a nd to J oseph Banks' museum,
and these still have registration numbers prefixed b y the leu er ' H '. The majorit y of
the items listed in this registe r were later transferred to the historical collectio ns of
the Mitchell Library or to the Museum of Applied Arts a nd Sciences. The last vestige
of the collections' di verse origins is the Vickery collection of sta mps, bequeathed to
the Museum on terms that prevent its transfer to ano ther, more appropriate, institution. T oday the d epartment's collections arc mainly fro m Austra lia, the Pacific a nd
island Southeast Asia, with minor collections of va rying importance from the
Americas, Africa and mainland Asia.

•A Groupc on the No rth Shore o f Pon Jackson · by Tho mas Watl in g. early 1890s.
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Aboriginal artifacts from the Port J ackson area,
~ketched on Cook 's first voyage (artist unknown).
The work of such artists is todavour main source
of information on the material cuhure of the
Sydney region in the late e•ghtcenth century.
(Courtesy the British Library. London )

':-la th·esofNewSouth Wales, as seen in the streets
ofS>·dney' by Auwtus Earle , late 1820s.

' Portraits oft he Abongmal lnhabitants' by C. F.
Angas in South Awtrolta IIIUJ1rattd( t8-H·5 ). Angas
was secretary oft he Australian l\l useum from
1853 to 1860.

'A Native Family of New South Wale< Si11ing
Down on a n English Setller's Farm' b)• August us
Earle,late 1820s.

(
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Ethnological Court at the Garden Palace Exhibi tion, 1879-SO.A imost the entire ethnological collection
of the Museum was sent to this exhibition and was lost when the Garden Palace was destroyed by fire
in 1882.
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EDUCATION
Patricia M cDonald

From its inception the Australian Museum has been regarded as an educational
institution and its activities have been concerned with increasing general public
interest in and knowledge of the natural sciences. Although any institution exhibiting
objects tO the pu blic could claim to be engaging in informal education, the Museum
assumed an active educational role as early as 1860. The Annual Report for that year
notes that Mr R . S. Pittard, curator and secretary, gave well-attended public lectures
on zoology during his term of office ( 1860-1 ) and the minutes of the Board of Trustees
note that it was Pittard's responsibility to borrow the necessary chairs.
Not until 1905 is there another mention of classes: these were 'gallery demonstrations', first on Monday afternoons (when the Museum was closed to the general
public) and subsequently on Saturday mornings. Each demonstration began in the
board room where up to twenty people, main ly teachers, sat around the big table
for an introductory lecture from one of the scientific staff before proceeding to a gallery
to discuss particular exhibits. When the lecture hall was built in 1910, demonstrations
were replaced by public lectures given either by the Museum staff or by visiting specialists. For example, in 1921, Or W. K. Gregory of the American Museum of Natural
History talked on 'Australian Mammals and Why They a re Worth Protecting'.
T he 'Popular Science Lectures' became so attractive that in 1921 they were described as 'a well established feature in the intellectua l life of Sydney ... Mr
McCulloch's lecture " Lord Howe Island: A South Sea Tragedy" was so popular it
had to be repeated'.' Held on T h ursday evenings through the winter months, the
lecture programmes continued, with a break during the war years, until the 1960s
when the impact of television so reduced the audiences that the activity was cancelled.
Since then public lectures have been given from time to time as occasion warranted
(as when Hans Haas, the noted underwater explorer, visited Sydney). \Vith the advent
of the Australian Museum Society (TAMS) they have been revived in a modified
form.
In 1922 public lectures were extended to suburban and country centres because
it was realised tha t ' many of our citizens arc prevented by distance from sharing in
the good things provided for the metropolitan residents'.2 The lecturers were provided
by the Museum and the local body made arrangements for the hall, magic lantern
and other facilities. Matching of lecturer and audience was not always perfect, so
we find in 1925 Mr W. W. Thorpe lecturing to the Millions Club on the Australian
Aborigines; in 1926, Mr J. R. Kinghorn to the Central Methodist Mission on 'Our
Feathered Friends' (1100 in audience); and Mr Hodge-Smith to the Railway Institute
at Werris Creek on 'The Geology of the Sydney District'.
In 1934 lunch-hour lectures were started but these were not favoured by the staff
and were replaced by film progra mmes that continued until about 1960.
Due mainly to the enthusiasm of chief inspector H. D. McLelland and Margaret
Deer of the Sydney Teachers' Training College, an arrangement was reached in 1924
whereby the Department of Education arranged bookings of classes for special lectures
given by Museum scientists. The forty-five minute lectures commenced at two-thirty,
were illustrated with specimens, lantern slides and, when available, by films, and
opportunity was given at the close for pupils' questions. T he scheme was very popular
(d uring 1926, fifteen lectures were delivered to 3500 children) and conti n ued until
1946.
Other lectures were arranged for colleges and schools on request; thus in 1925
Mr Thorpe lectured to the students of the Kindergarten Training College and in
1927, two lectures were given to the boys of Sydney High School.
During a visit to the American Museum of Natural History, New York, in 1921 ,
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Charles Hedley was impressed by the special lectures for the blind (both adults and
children), and on his return, introduced the New York method of lecturing to the
blind. With modifications, lessons for blind people have continued since that date.

Other educational acttvtttes in the period up to 1946 included radio talks on
adults' and children's programmes. In 1924, when radio was still in its early days,
Kinghom lectured to the Farmers' Children's New Radio Birthday Club on bird life
and later, with other staff members, wrote broadcast material for the ABC Argonauts'
Club.
These educational activities were mainly lectures, a one-way, passive process
limited moreover, by the time that busy scientists could spare from their other demanding duties. In 1922 the Museum conducted an essay competition, with a prize of five
guineas, on the subject of'A Visit to the Australian Museum' but 'The number competing was not so large as was anticipated, neither was the standard high.''
As early as 1925 there had been some discussion of appointing a special officer
to prepare programmes for schools and in 1943 the director wrote:
We look forward to the day when we may be able to give full service to the schools by
the appointment of one or more special officers who can giv~ their full time to the improvement of the children's education in nature study. The appomtment of such special officers.
with a training in science, to engage in the extension work is essential and it is equally
essential that these should come under the direction of experienced and trained museum
officers'.

c

I
First Education Week di$ptay, 1954. The posters \\ltre made by the Exhibitions Dcpanmcm.
Education Week, 1962. First major exhibition of children 's work.
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T he first Museum education officer, Mr Alien A. Strom ASTC, previously a
science teacher at Canterbury Boys' H igh School, was appointed to the staff of the
Museum in February 1946 on secondment for one year from the Department of Education. His official duties as schools service officer included collecting and supplying
information to schools, arranging visits to the Museum, and visiting schools to advise
teachers. It was suggested that he also take over the lectures from the curawrs but
Strom felt that his time would be better spent in the schools assisting teachers and
pupils. His activities were therefore concentrated on producing notes on natural science
related to the particular environment in which a school was located and he tOok to
the school museum specimens relating to the topic. Thus, for Brighten-le-Sands Public
School on Botany Bay he prepared notes on swamp birds, fishing and freshwater
animals. He was issued with two huge suitcases but no transport; the tvluseum 'struck
was not made available for his use.
As there were no printing facilities or even a duplicator at the Museum at that
time, the teachers' notes were printed by the Government Printer. Although some
curators were co-operative, Strom had difficulty obtaining specimens from the
Museum and collected most of his material himself during the school holidays. At
a time when he was having difficulty in getting red-back spiders he found. at Camden
Public School, a youthful collector who had a sure source of supply. So a bargain
w.as struck: twelve red-backs for one bird-catching spider. His single year of service
was a saga of improvisation but he demonstrated that the job could be done. After
Strom's transfer to Balmain Teachers' College there was a period of some eighteen
months when the position was either vacant or occupied temporarily by other teachers
from the Department of. Education.
Mrs Beryl Graham B.Sc. Dip.Ed., a secondary school science teacher, took up
duty as education officer on 30 May 1949. Unlike Strom, she regarded her place
as in the Museum and so was given office space in a corrugated iron outbuilding
known as 'the tin shed', a structure that housed the Museum's staff club at one end
and the Art Section of the Preparation Department at the other. As the building
was considered by the director, Dr Walkom, to be a temporary structure (it had been
there since 1910) he refused requests to have it painted and it was with difficult)
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tha t she was even a ble to have some she lving installed. Like an oven in summer,
a nd freezing in winter, th is rema ined the education officer's quarters until 1960 when
a n office in the new wing was occupied.
C lasses were ta ught in the lectu re theatre but as it had little storage space, a ll
tea ching specimens, slides and pupils' worksheets were carried from the tin shed to
the theatre a nd back again for each lesson. There was no typewriter, duplicator, or
telephone in the office. In her repon of December 1949, Graham was constrained
to rema rk 'It is desirable to have a small, inexpensive duplicator for preparing notes
a nd diagra ms for visiting children ... and a typewriter will become invaluable'.

ma ts in m y Garden. An exhi bition, in the Ch ildren's
vi sitors, t963.

Museum Discoverers makmg a 'Srcgomobile'. May t975 , a~ pan of a publicity campaign to raise
funds to purchase c~rs of dinosau 1'S fo• the Museum .

'Making a mooct ofa fossil,
t!>3

Despite the meagre facilities provided, she was able to accomplish a great deal.
She began a loan collection of large black and white photographs, developed a range
of questjon sheets for the use of children in the Museum galleries and started holiday
film programmes which became so popular that the half-hour session often had to
be repeated two or three times to accommodate the demand. In the September 1952
vacation, the audience totalled some 4000 and in 1956, some 12 000, but with
increasing use of television the numbers declined steadily.
A series of free leaflets to answer public enquiries had been started in 1926, with
'Stubble Quail' (written by Kinghorn) and a variety of spider and butterfly leaflets
written mostly by Musgrave. Graham expanded this series to include leaflets written
specifically for children, beginning in 1952 with 'The Great Barrier Reer and 'The
Australian Aborigines'. There are now some seventy different leaflets available.
Written jointly by the curators and education officers, these provide valuable sources
of information and are issued free in answer to enquiries. Sets of the leaflets are sent
to school libraries. Charts on the Plague Locust, Honey Bee and termites were also
produced and a picture-strip series on Australian Aborigines was drawn for The School
Magazine under the guidance of McCarthy, curator of anthropology.
As a result of the Museum's co-operation with film producer Lex HaUiday on
a film about the Koala, the Museum was subsequently given copies of his six wildHfe
films and colour prints of eight films on Australian Aborigines.
When Graham resigned in November 1952, she was succeeded by Patricia M.
McDonald B.Sc. Dip.Ed., who commenced duty in January 1953 and still remains
in charge of the section. She continued many of the activities begun by Graham,
and with the growth of staff, the Education Section extended the range and variety
of programmes presented.
Since 1953, the education staff has increased from one to ten people and now
includes education officers, preparators and typists. Stella B. H. Maguire commenced
as the assistant education officer in 1962 and R. C.lnder as preparator in 1964; both
are still on the staff.
As the staff and activities have increased, so too have the problems of space and
facilities. Following the move from the tin shed to the new wing in 1960, the old
coin rooms near the theatre were renovated in 1961 to provide an office, storage room
and Children's Room. Work space for the preparator was originally provided in the
basement of the north wing in 1967 but a more adequate workshop was provided
in the Yurong Street buildings in 1972. The new Education Centre, opened in 1975
and the first of its kind in a natural history museum in this country, has four teaching
areas, space for reception of classes, offices for staff and preparation rooms.

Pre paring plaster for casting a fossil.

Museum Discoverers collecling geodes in basalt near Kian>a. during a three-day collecting trip. 1976.

Emphasis sti ll remains o n tea ching classes that visit the Museum. All kinds of
schools from kindergarten to tertiary level, cit y and country, Sta te and prh·atc, are
assisted by th e educati on staff. [n 1956, the number of students in orga nised groups
was 10 000; in 1976 th ere were 30 000. Most classes can ma nage o nl y a n a nnual ,·isi t
but some followed monthl y programmes designed especiall y for their need s. By 195 7
there were thirt y such monthl y groups but, as the years wen t by, pressure of increasing
req uests led to the near abandonment o f the scheme.

Lessons at the Museum in volve th e ch ild r•en as far as possib le. Discussion sessions
a re preferred to lectures; the handling of specimens is encouraged; work sh eets and
note making in th e galleries is encouraged. Specific lesson topics have been extended
to include an y sectio n of the galleries, although 'Austra lian Mamma ls' and 'Australian
Aborigines' st ill remain the topics most freq uen tl y requested by primary schoo ls; and
·Evolu tion' and 'Classification ' by secondary schools. Lesson programmes have a lso
been extended to include field work as well as stud y in th e Museum . Combined lessons
with the Botanic Gardens, Zoo a nd Art Gallery arc becoming increasingly popular.
Requests for lesson programmes a re so heavy that most of the sessions available in
the course of a year a rc booked by th e middle of th e first term.
As a result of their Museum studies, man y classes create an and craft work, poetry
a nd drama . essays a nd novels. Some of these results were first displayed a t th e Museum
in 1953 in an exhibitio n of children 's posters. In 1954, Education Week was celebrated
with a special ex hibition - Age and Animals- produced b y th e Museum prcparators
a nd Mc Oonald , and in August 1962 the first la rge-scale Ed uca tio n Week ex hibition
of chi ldren 's work was displayed. This is now repeated an nua ll y under the guidance
of :Vfaguirc, who in 1975 ex pa nded the exhibition to ' li ve' productio ns. Papua ] l.it:w
Guuua - the results of the work done a t the Museum and elsewhere b y a class from
Hu rs tville Public School - was the first of these, a da y- long event including dancing,
potter)', basket-weaving, a nd films a nd ta lks by the children.

Museum Discoverers making an
animated f'iln>to demonstrate the
replication of deoxyribonucleic acid
(DNA), 1974. This fi lm forms part of
an exhibit in the Hall of Life.
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Making an ant farm . One of the Drop-in-After-School programmes. 1976.

Thunalgulaldin Uackson Jacob ), Aboriginal storyteller from M on1ing to n Island (right ) and studcn
his course on dance and music perform in the Museum. 1976.

~~~

Tutor and pupil, Indonesian puppet course, 1974.
1:>6

Exhibition of children 's an held in conjunction with the opening of the Hall of Life. 1974.

Tertiary students from the universities and colleges have carried out assignment
work in the. Museum galleries with or without assistance from the education staff.
Since 1950, teachers' college students have attended demonstration lessons and lectures
on the Museum's educational facilities as pan of their training course, and some
final year students have spent their practice teaching weeks at the Museum. In 1976,
the first group of students raking the post-graduate Diploma in Museum Studies of
the University of Sydney was given a series of seminars on Museum education, and
some of the students undertook practical training in other departments of the
Museum.
In r·ecent years, formal adult education has taken a far less prominent place than
in the past, mainly due to the overwhelming demand from the schools. O ccasional
lectures, or series of lectures, are given to clubs or associations and to Workers' Educational Association groups, and mention should be made of the long-standing lecture
series on venomous animals for the New South Wales Ambulance Transport Service
Board.

An outstanding innovation b }• Gra ham was the establishment in 1949 of a loan
collection of natural history specimens and photographs. This system is still in operation but has been largely replaced by the School Loan T ravel Cases, originated by
McDonald in 1964 and constructed by the preparator, Roger lnder. The cost of the
first case was borne by the Department ot Education but the project has since been
funded by the Museum.
Each case deals with one topic such as 'Shells', ·Platypus' or 'Honeycaters· and
contains material for a complete lesson - specimens, photogra phs, colour slides, notes,
maps, tapes. As many teaching aids as possible arc included to allow those classes
unable to visit the Museum to share in its resources. The scheme has been very successful and, like the lesson programme, the cases arc fu lly booked each year.
Another and more ambitious means of taking the Museum to distant schools
is currently being developed with the preparation of a Museum Tra in consisting of
two railway carriages containing displays and teaching space. The Outer Urban
Exhibits programme, conducted j ointly b)• scientific and education staff, was
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inaugurated in February 1976 with a large travelling exhibit on human evolution:
.\fan. a Prrul!ar Pnmatr.

Since the Museum i~ alway~ crowded with children during school holidays, special
programmes have been developed to give them an opportunity to become more
actively involved in the natural sciences. The creening of fi lms with accompanying
introduction and question-time has a lready been described. In 1962. when space became available, the C hildren's Room was opened a nd has continued in use ever si nce
in holiday times. This room conta ins a special display related, where possible, to a
topical event (suc h as animals on the new decimal coinage in 1966) or a new Museum
exhibition. and has associated ac tivities such as painting. drawing. model-making or.
for an Aboriginal theme, grinding seeds to make Hour. There is always an education
officer on dut}' to encourage budding scicm ists or listen to the problems of youthful
collectors. The first Children's Room was too small to allo" much activity but with
the opening of the Education Centre in 1975, the scope ha~ been considerably
enlarged.

Education Week. 1976.

Pu pil~

from Summer Hill Public School perform their own Egyptian dance drama.

Education Week.l975 A pupal from Hurst,·ille Ptiman School model, a clay pot inside a shelter of
palm leaves. pampas grass and bamboo. held together with hand-wo,en >tran~.
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Many children find the Museum a bewildering p lace; too man y exhibits viewed
in a short space of time become confusing. To overcome this problem, an idea taken
from the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago was adapted, in May 1963,
to produce question booklets on specific themes such as 'Life in Water', o r 'A Piece
of String' to be answered from observation of the gallery ex hibits. The ' Museum
Walkabouts', as these booklets were called, were designed in a series to concentrate
attention on one subject area at a time and to develop the habit of regular Museum
visits. Those who complete the series (taking two and a half yea rs of holidays) are
presented with a copy of a Lift Nature Library book (donated by Time-Life Inc.)
and are invited to join the Museum Discoverers' Club, which held its first meeting
in September 1965.
Discoverers meet for lectures and discussions and are taken on field trips, often
camping trips, with a curator and education officer to assist in a curato ria l research
project. Since 1968 they have been permitted to assist in various Museum departments
for three weeks in January in a variety of capacities from washing bottles to computer
analysis. Field trips have had their exciting moments - isolation by floods, engine
failure in boats, vehicle breakdowns in awkward places - all of which add to the
general excitement, but the main purpose of the activities is to give the studen ts practical experience in field techniques and introduce them to some aspects of scientific
research.
Many Discoverers have gone on to University studies in various fields but such
is their attachment to the Museum, and to Maguire who was largely responsible for
the development of the Club, that the Discoverers' Society, a post-school group, was
formed. This society meets in the evenings and organises its own field trips and other
events.
In 1972, club and society joined forces to stage a n ecological drama, 'What are
You Doing, Strange Creature?', under the inspiring direction of the well-known
theatrical producer Rob Tnglis. The creation of this drama from initial idea to final
performance - script, songs, staging, progra mmes- engaged the considerable talents
of some sixty Discoverers for months. Translating ideas on conservation of the environ-

Teacher and pupils using Museum Travelling Case, Woollahra Demonstration School, 1974.
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Miss P. M. McDonald with children from Smith field Public School, 1976.

ment into visual forms was a fascinating and rewarding exercise.
Another educational development has been special holiday courses on specific
subjects for a group of twenty to thirty children. The first of these week-long course~.
held in Janua ry 1974 on ' Making Indonesian Shadow Puppets', was organised b'
McDonald and such was its success that many others have been held since that time.
This is another avenue for involving children more closely with museum objects and
through creative activities to offer them greater understanding and knowledge.
A quite different activity, the 'Drop In After School' programme, is designed
for children living in the inner-city suburbs near the Museum. As in a similar programme of the Brooklyn Museum in New York, children come on two afternoons
a week during school terms for activities related to the Museum's field of interest
- making casts of fossils, learning Aboriginal dances, banding butterflies. G. S. Hunt,
education officer, has developed this programme with two regular tutors, Paul and
Cilia Pulati, and other visiting specialists. Emphasis is placed on variety of subject
matter and practical activity to encourage rhe children -some of them from socially
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deprived backgrounds - to expand their horizons and develop new interests.
Ideas for museum education work have been obtained from man y sources, notably from overseas museums as has already been indicated. Education staff have
been encouraged to travel, to visit other museums and to attend national and international museum conferences to widen their experience and gain fresh ideas which
can later be modified to suit home conditions. The Australian Museum education
staff have contributed papers at many of these conferences, have sat on various education committees and boards of study and have themselves welcomed and trained
visiting educationists from other museums. Unlike the situation in most other museums, education staff in the Australian Museum contribute to the planning of gallery
displays both for semi-permanent and temporary exh ibition, in the production of Museum guidebooks, handbooks and films, and in many o ther 'in-house' activities.
During the 1960's some of the first research work in Australia on museum visitor
behaviour and the effectiveness of museum exhibits was carried out by the education
staff and it is hoped to extend this work in the future.

COMMITTEEMEN
AND ELECTIVE
TRUSTEES

The Australian Mwcum was adm inistered directly by the government of <he colon y from 1829 unlil 1836, when
a Committee of Superintendence of che Museum and (initially) the Botanic Garden was establi5hed. This was teplaced
in l853 by a Board of twcnty·four tn.Jstees of whom one, the crown trustee. was appointed b y the governor, deven
were official truscces holding their position ~x officr(), and twelve were elective trustees, vacancies in whose ranks wen:
filled by election by the remainder. In 1976 the <nu< w.. reduced 10 ten members, o f whom only two are elective. All
committeemen, elective trustees, and all members of the reconstituted trust fro m L976 to 1977 are included below.

Or A. M . A ' Beckeu 18~2-~
Or G. H. Abbou 1917-42
Prof 0 . J. Aoderson 1974·
Mr E. C . Andrcw• 1924-49.
Prof E . A5h by 1940· 7
Maj Baddely 1649
Or J. Baker 1974·
Prof. H . N. Barber 1965· 71
Mr J. Bamet 1666-90
Col Bamey 1849
Mr 0. E. Scale 1924-3 1
Or J. Bcli5ario 1870-2, 1873-1900
Mr f . L. S. Bell 1949·64
Or G. Benneu 18~3 -74 ; Chairman 1863, 1866. 1873
Mr J. C . Bidwell 1848-~3
Prof L. C . Birch 1963·71
Mr E. T. Blacken 1851-3
Or G. M. Blair 1925-39
Or S. Boyd 1862-5
Mr H. H. 8. Bradley 1878· 1913; President 1913-18
Hon W . A. Brodribb 1882-6
Prof A. W. Burkiu 1928.-57
Sir J. Bums 19 11-23
Mr R. H. Cambage 1925-8
Or E. Chlsholm 1878-9
Rev W, B. Clarke 1840-74; Chairman 1967
Mr W . P. Coleman 1973-6
Mr K. H . Cousins 19760r J. C . Co• 1965-1912; Chairman 1999-90; President 1890- 1912
Prof R. L. Croeker 1959-62
Prof W. J. Oakin 1931-50
Mr 0. Oarvall 1853-8
Prof Sir T . W. E. Oavid 1891-1924
Or Oawson 1845·8
Mr H. Oeane 1!111-13
Mr A. Denison 1858·60
Maj·Gen Sir W. T . Oenison 1855·6 1
Or T. Storie Oixson 1898-1918; President 1918·26
Mr S. A. Donaldson 185 7
Prof A. P. E lkin 1947-72: President 1962·8
Sir J. fairfax 1880-1
Mr J. J. fletcher 1920·6
Or G. foneoeue 1969-75
Mr E. Fosbery 1886-7
Lt·Col J. G. N. Glbbes 1953
Mr G. M . Gold6nch 1941 -3
Mr J. W. CoodKII 1961-2
Mr W. H . Hargraveo 1901-25
Prof L. Harrison 1924-9
Or L. Hanwell 1848-52
Prof W. A. H aswell 1891 - 1923
Mr S. Havlland 1962-71
Mr H . H . H awkins 1928-9
Or J. Hay 1860-2
M r E. S. Hill 1862-80
Mr f. W. Hill 1949-65
Mr J. R . Hill 1893-8
Or G. F. Humphrey 1972-76
Mr R. Hun< 1879-92
Hon S. H . Hyam 1894-1901
Mr E. A. J. Hyde 1959-62
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Sir J 1.. lnncs 1872-5
Sir J Jamicson 1836
Mr C . A John>On 1950-71
Mr E. J. Kenny 1946-60
Capt P. C. King 1881-98
Rear-Admiral Hon P. P. King 1836·53 1853-6
Rev R . 1.. King 1848-53 1853-8
Prof 1.. J. Kra mer 1973
Sir D. Levy 1919-25
Mr M W Lewis 1845-9
Prof A Lovcnidge 1874- 1907
Mr N. C l.odcycr 1896-1901
l.t R. L)nd 1845-7
Sir W, Maearthur 1842-53 1853-5 1858-61 1865-70; Chairman 1859
Prof N. W, C . Macintosh 1971-2
Mr P. Mackay 1874-81
H on A. Maclcay 1836-48; Chairman 1836-48
Sir C. M acleay 1836-53 1853-9
Hon W. J Maclcay 1861-77
Mr W S. Maclcay 1848-62: Chairman 1849-52 1853-56 1858 1860
Or C. C. Maclcod 1925-49
Mr F McOo.. all 1947-75
Prof J. R A McMillan 1958-69
Mr C. McRae 1921-3
Mr f S Manee 1927-45; President 1931-45
Mr F W . Marks 1931-42
Mr H . 8 . Matthews 1937-59; President 1945-59
Mr W. H. Mate 1965-75; President 1969-72
Pror 0. P. Mel ior 1965-76
Hon J. Mitchell 1845·53
Sir T . 1.. Mitehell 1854-5
Mr C. Moorc 1880-1904
Mr W. C . Morgan 1878-9
Pror P. 0 F. Murray 1950-60
Sir C. Nid>obon 1840.53 1859:77
Or R . J. Noble 1947-75
Or J. Norton 1874-1906
M r A Olivcr 1872-3
Capt A. Ontlow 1872-80
Prof M . G. Pitman 1971- ; President 1974
M r H. Pollock 1898-1901 1905-10
Mr G. Porter 1836
Mr J S Proud 1971Mr E. A. Rcnnoc 1904-11 1917-24
Mr R C. Rtehard 196;.
Sir A Robcru 1858-94
Or J M . Robcrtson 1913-32
Sir C. Roscnthal 1923-30 1932-7: President 1926-30
Brig R . E. Roth 1906-21
Mr K. R . Ronoli 1976Dr C . E. Rund le 1901-19
Mr H . C . Russell 1874-8
Prof G. A Satchcll 1969· 73
Hon A. W Scou 1863-79; Chairman 1874-9
Or A. Shank> 1848-51
Or E. Sondair 1906-25
Mr G. H Slade 1963-7
Prof J Smoth 1852-3 1853·60 1865· 72
Mr J. Spcncc 1942-9
Mr F. 8. Spencer 1940-64; President 1960·1
Cmdr T . Stackhousc 1875-8
Prof W. J. Stcphcns 1862-73 1879 1883·90
Sir A. Stua rt 1881-2
Capt C . Stun 1836
Mr C. A. Su,.milch 1942-7
Or K. L. Sutherland 1967-76: President 1972-4
Or J. V. Thompson 1836 1842-3
Prof A. M . Thomoon 1869-71
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Sir E. Dcas Thom>On 1836-56: Ch•innan 1861 1864-65 1867 1869·72
Rev C. E. Turner 1847-69; Chainna n 1862
Mr J. Vcrnon 1917-24
Col W. L. Vcrnon 1908-14
Sir W. Vicars 1923·6
Mr B. G. Vickery 1943-64
Prof A. H . Voiscy 1967-73
SirS. Waldcr 1941 -7
Mr R. C C . Walker 1900-3
Or f . E. Wall 1927-41
Or A 8 Walkom 1939-40
Mr R. J . Want 1856-7 1859-69
Col W. E. Ward 1855-64
Or G. A. Waterhouse 1927-46; President 1930
Mr R . A. Waugh 1836-43
Mr C . S. Wilkin>On 1880-91
Sir W. D. C . Williams 1887-1916
Prof J. T. Wilson 1893· 1920
Hon f . E. Winchcombc 1913·17
Or G. Wiu 1852-3
Rev J. Woollcy 1855-64
Rev J E Tenison-Woods 1880-2
Mr E. Wundcdieh 1914-26; President 1926
Mr W, C . Wurth 1945-61 ; President 1959

MUSEUM STAFF
1829-1977

The following list, c'uending from 16 June l829 10 30 June 1977. is derived fi'O rH early reg isters. pay-sheets and
such annual reports as regarded the staff as worthy of mencion. h auempts m rnclude tVC')1 ptrson employed by the
Museum for a year or more - and several notable individuals whose tenure was less The nppouumcnt agaanst rach
name is either thM applying ac the time of leaving the $ervice of the Museum or Qt 30 Jur\C 1977 - whichever is the

later. Names in braeke1s have been earlier held while a rnember or 1he .staff.
Because the terms •assistant' and 'curator' have changed in meaning. the$( may c:trr)' a din inguishin!J mark. A
single :uterl$k indicates a position equivalent to that of a comcmporary eura1or. Two asterisks indicate a positro n
equivalem tO a present-day director.
In 1hc tedious pl'ocess of assembling. and checking this lis1 . the editor ha-. been greatly a.ssi:su;d by ivtr K. Robin,on,
Ms G. Se.rkowsky and Ms C. Sinclair.

ADAM , W. 1881-3 Collector
1\DAMS, N. B. 1929-55 Museum Assistant
ADAMSON, A. 1968-71 Museum Assistant
AJR, T . B. 1892-3 Cadet
ALDERICE, W. A. 195•1 Attendant
ALLEN. C. M. J . 19 17-56 Curator. Molluscs
ALLEN, C. T . 1972-4 Museum Assistant
ALLEN. G. R. 1972-3 Research A>siStant
ALLEN. P. £. 1909-10 Messenger
ALTMANN, G. 1971 Clerk
ANDERSON, C. 1901-40 Director
ANDERSON, C. C. R. 1916-17 Libruy Clerk
ANDERSON, G. 1901-2 Messenger
ANDERSON, C. 1970-3 Ticketwriter
ANDERSON, C. R. 1974-5 Research Assistant
ANDERSON. H. 1958·61 Museum AniSlant
ANGAS. C. F'. 1853-60 Secretary
ANSTEY, T . 1974 Attendant
ARNOLD. A. 1878-9 Taxidermist
ARNOLD. H. M. I, 1940-5 Night Attendant
ASH. J . 1954-6 Clerk
ASHTON, H. 1964-70 Artist
AUROUSSEAU, H. 1908·11 Cadet
AYLWARD, R. 1968- Attendant
AZZOPAR.DI, R. 1965·6 Stenographer/ Typist
BALD!£. J. P. 1956-67 Chief Artificer
BAMFORD. H. 196<1-5 Clerk
BARNES, A. 1897-1926 Chief Attendant
BARNES, C. E. 1924-3-5 Female Attendant
llARNES. H. J r. 1878-1913 Articulator
.BARNES, H. Sr. 1859-97 Articulator
BARNES, R. 1866-1906 Carpenter
BARNES. W, 1884 Carpenter
BARNES. W. R. 1907-49 Assi.Stant Taxidermist
BARROW. G. H. 1881-93 Registrar Draughtsman
BAXTER, D. 1911-14 Attendant
BEAL, D. 1965-8 Telephonist
IlEATilE, V. I. 1952·6 Ticketwriter
BECKER. A. 1859-64 Taxidermist
BEEMAN, J. 1955-70 Officer-in-charge, Exhibitions Department
BEEMAN, D. 1976- Artist's Assistant
BELL. N. 1971-2 Clerk
BELLAMY, B. 1973- Storeman-Driver
BENNEIT. G. 1835·4 1 Secretary and Curator••
BENNEIT. K. H. 1883 Collector
BENNEIT, R. 1964-5 Attendant
BERESFOR.b. S. 1965-8 Technical Assistant
BERTRAM. B. 1956· Chief of Exhibitions
BEVAN, N. 1972- Attendant
BIGNALL. H. 1885 Mcuengcr
BINSTEAD. G. 1945·50 Assistont Pn:parntor
81.-ADWELL. P. 1946-7 Office Assistant
6Lr\IR, J. 1908-ll Attendant
BLr\KE. D. J, 1976- Technical Officer
BLAKE, J. 1958-9 Clerk
BOARDMAN, W. 1922-39 Assistant Ornithologist
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BOCHNIA (ZARCZYNSKI). D. 1971-2 Clerk
BODDV, J. 1970-2 Artist
BOLES. J . 188S Messenger
BOLES. W. 1975· Technical Ofli<%r
BOLTON. S. M. 1966-7 Clerk
BONESS, N. 1975· Librarian
BORZELL. A. 194 1 AWilant Librarian
BOWMAN, L. A. 1966-7 Clerk
BRACKEN, M. 1961·3 Cleaner
BRADFORD, S. 1961·3 A.uistant Librarian
BRADV, G. A. 1976· Muoc:um Auistant
BRAMELL. E. 1933-il Assistant ' , Anthropology
BRA V, M. 1970·2 Stenographer
BRAZIER, J. 1880-6 Assistant', Conehology
BRENNAN, D. 1973-i Artist
BRETNA.LL, R. W. 1907-22 Invertebrate Zoologut
BREWER (SPALWIT), R. D. 1964· Muoc:um Assistant
BRIGCS, E. A. 1912-20 Assistant ' , Invertebrates
BRIGCS, J. 1973-6 Technical Officer
BROADBENT,J. 1974-6 Research Assistant
BROADBENT, K. 1879-80 Collector
BROWN, A. W. 1898-9 Watchman
BROWN, D. 1973- Technical Officer
BROWN, E. 1962-7 Attendant
BROWN, E. 1960-70 Artist
BROWN, R. 1970-1 Artificer
BROWN, S. 1968-9 Auendant
BUCHNER, W. 1904-7 Auendant
BUCKLAND, C. R. 1879·82 Secn:tary
BUCKLEV. B. 1973- Auendant
BURCH, J . B. 1975-7 Curator, Molluscs
BURGESS, G. G. 1909 Auendant
BURGESS, S. 1972-3 Stenographer
BURKLE, G. 1973-i Muoc:um Assistant
BURNESS, L 1960 Clerk
BURROWS, A. 1977· Artist's Assi11ant
BURTON, W. 1892 Messenger
BVRN£, W. 1957-60 Attendant
CAIRN, E. J. 1887·9 Collector
CAMERON, L. 1977· Research Assistant
CAMERON, M. 1963-9 Preparator
CAMP, P. 1968-72 Clc.rk
CAMPS, N. J. E. 1949·55 Cadet Prcparator
CAMERON (HAUENSTEIN), R. 1960·6 Technical Aui•tant
CAMPBELL, T. B. 1920-9 Assistant Entomologist
CANCINO (O'CONNOR), N. T . 1964-72 Clerk
CANNON, C. 1974-5 Technical Officer
CARPENTER, A. 1960· Artificer-in-Charge
CARRICK (le HEN), M. A. 1973-7 Cleri<
CARRICK, N. 1972-i Research Assutant
CARRICK, R. L. 1911-18 Attendant
CASEs, J . 1975- Auatant Prepar.uor
CHALMERS, R. 0 . 1929-72 Curator, Minenlogy
CHAMBERS,J. 1971-2 Assistant Preparator
CHAMBERS, L 1956-9 Artist
CHAMBERLAIN, M. 1967-9 Attendant/Gardener
CHEUNG, E. 1970 Libr2ry Assistant
CI{ILDS, W. 1974-5 Attendant
CHILVERS, A. E. 1973-4 Research Officer
CHOV, C. 1977- StenogNpher/Typist
CLAPTON. L . 1972-i 1976· Production Assi•taot
CLARK, D. M. 1969-74 Office Assistant
CLARK. F. T . 1896-1916 Accountant
CLAR.K, J. 1972-3 Artist
CLARK, S. 1973 AssiStant Preparator
Ci.ARK, S. S. 1969-76 Assistant Curator
Ci.ARK, A. 1886 Messenger
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CLARKE. J . 19i2-3 •.o...istant Prcparator
CLARKE. \\'. B. 1841-3 Secretary and Curator' '
CLEARY. \\', 1917-9 Librarv Clerk
Clll TTOX. G. C. 1904-47 Articulator
COGCER. H. G. 1952- Deputy Director
COLEMA.'\. H. 1908-11 Cadet
COLEMAX P. H. 1970- Technical Assistant
COLES. LP. 1966-8 Typill
COLLINS. J. 1931·2 Auendant/ Gardener
COLLIS. P. f . 1958-H :usistant Editor
COLQUHOLX ~1. 1963·5 Clerk
CONNOLLY. R. ~1. 1921·3 Messenger
COOK. S. 1970 Clcri<
COOKSE''. T . 1892-8 Assistant'. Mineralogy
COOPER. R. 1976 Auendant
COOPS. S. 1968- Attendant
CORCORA.'\. J . E. 1951-2 Cadet Preparator
COR.llo'ER. J . 1881-2 Carpenter
COR.'\ICK. \\'. 1886-93 Auendant
CORRIC.-\L.L. T . 1901 Labourer
COSS. \\'. J. 1953-4 Auendant
COSTELLO. D. 1960-5 Attendant
COUPER. J . 1951 Xight Auendant
COWELL. K. 1973 Graphic Artist
COWELL. R. t9ii- Artist's AssiJtont
CRAIG·SMITH. E. 1966-7 Technical Assistant
CRA.NCH ER. J . 1976· Mwcum Assistant
CREW. B. 1967-70 Production Assistant
CROCKER. X. 1975-6 Night Security Officer
CROMBIE. C. 1975-6 Clerk
CRONIK. J . 1909-23 Chief Aucndant
CROOK. B. 0 . 1909 Messenger
CR01JCH. ~1. 1972 ~luscum Assistant
CROWE. A. J . 1914-16 Library Clerk
CROW£. B. 1966-8 .-\ncndant
CROWE. R. 1972 Attendant
CRO\\'Ht:RST. S. 1970 Auendant/ Cieancr
CULLEK. J. 1900-9 Auendant
CULLEK J. ~1. 1949-50 Attendant
CULL'UM. ? 1858-64 Gardener
CZUCHXICKA. H. 1975- Technical Officer
DANIELS. C. 1976· Research Assistant
DASHWOOD. A. 1882-1908 Female Attendant
DAVIE. J . D. S. 1972-3 Technical Assistant
DAVENEV. L. 1966-8 Auendant
OAVEY. E. 1961-3 Clerk
DA\1ES. M. G. E. 1958·75 Librarian
DEACON (PRIGGE). C. 1967·8 Museum Assistant
DEGUARA. C. 1964·5 Stcnographcr/ Typast
De STIGTER. ~. 19.)7 Cleri<
DIAZ, R. 1969·76 Cleaner
DICKSO:\. I. A. 19i8-52 Assistant Librarian
DINGLEY. M. 197.). Assutant Preparator
DISNEY. H. J. de S. 1962- Curator, Ornithology
DITLOW. E. 1960 Cleri<
DIXON. J. 1969-70 Attendant
DLUCAS. H. 1973-5, 1976-7 Muoc:um Assistant
DODOS, B. 1957 Clerk
DOMM, A. 1972 Research Auistant
DOMM, S. 1972-7 Res<arch Station Director
DOVE, D. 1957-9 Attendant/Gardener
DOWD, E. 1974 Attendant
DOWNES, R. 1976- Production Assistant
DOWNEV, E. 1964-5 Cleri<
DOYLE. H. 1922-3 Messenger
DRAKOULAK.l E. 1974- Cleaner
DUBEAU. R. 1972 Assistant Preparator

DUCKWORTH. B. G. 1975- Museum Assistant
DUNCAN, F. 1957-62 Attendant
OUNCAN, M. 1966- Attendant
OWVER, V. J . 1975-7 Officer-in-charge Office
EADE. L. 1971·3 Night Attendant
EATON. M. S. 1906-10 AuiSlant Artificer
EGOERT, R. 1972-5 Museum Auinant
EHMAN, H. 1976-7 Technical Officer
ELDERSHAW, P. H. 1920 Cadet
ELIAS, J . 1977 Attendant
ELLIOT, M . L. 1967-8 Clerk
ELWOOD, F. 1969-70 Library Assistant
EMANUEL, J . H. 1923-5 Messenger
EMERY. E. 1961-3 Clerk
ENRIGHT, R. 1975 Typist
ETHERIDCE. R. Jr. 1887-1919 Director and Curato r
EVANS, J . W. 1954-65 Director
EVANS, V. 1975·6 Stcnographer/Typill
EVERY. M. 1965-73 Cleaner
FAIR WEATHER. C . 1962·6 Auendant
FELL, G. 1962·6 Technical Assistant
FERGUSON,J. 1962-3 Technical AssiStant
FERNANDEZ.J. 1971· Cleaner
FERNANDEZ, R. 1968-75 Cleaner
FERSTER, R. 1976-7 'I'cehnieal Officer
FIELD, M. 1962-3 Technical Auistant
FINNEY,J . 1976- Attendant
FIRNON, J . D. 1938-il AssiStant Librarian
FISHER, H. 1972·6 Research Assistant
FITZSIMMONS. D. 1968-9 Library Auistant
f'LANAGAN, J . 1909-19 Messenger
FLETCHER, H. 0 . 1918-66, Deputy Director
FLUKE, P. 1966-72 Prcparator
FLVNN, L 1961-62 Attendant
FOLKES, F. 1976- Attendant
FORBES. J . V. 1957-9 Office Assistant
FORSTER. K. 1970 Anifi<%<
FOSTER, H. 1946-56 Attendant
FOSTER, H. E. 1957-60 Auendant
t"'RSVTH, K. 1975· Attendant
f'RASER. K. 1889·1926 Allendant
f'RASER, M. W. 1954·9 Editorial Auistant
f'RATER, J . A. 1969-72 Attendant
FRATER. R. 1969-70 Clerk
FRAZIER, J. 1971-7 Chief Prcparator
FREEMAN, J. 1972· Exhibition Officer
FRIEND, A. W. 1916-7 Attendant
FRIEND, C. M. G. 1924-8 Cadet
FRY, D. B. 1908-14 Junior Scientific Assistant
CALVIN, W, 1831·5 'in chl.rge'"
GASSON. M. S. 1882 Female Attendant
GASTINEAU, M . 1974-6 Rcsareh Assi$1ant
CAVEN, R. 1941-8 Cadet Preparator
CIBSON, L. M. 1969· Technical 0fli<%r
CILES, E. 1974- Cataloguer
GILL, P. R. 1974· Conoc:rvator
GILL, R. U . 1932-42 Clerk
CILLESPIE, H. 1870-82 Female Attendant
CILLETT, N. N. 1924·56 Stenographer/Typist
CILLICAN, D. L 1953·6 Stenographer/ Typist
GLAZEBROOK, T. 1922-48 Night Attendant
COLDIE, M. 1974-5 Clerk
COLDMAN, B. 1967-70 1977- Researeh Station Manager
COLDSTEIN, (MOOR£), W. J . 1969-70 AssiJtant Education Officer
GOODWIN, J . 1957 Librarian

GOODWIN, P. M . 19 ~ 1 · 9 M useum Aso..,a nt
COUGH. W . 197~ -6 Clun<r
COW. G . \\'. 1942-8 Attenda nt
GRAHAM, B. A. 1949-52 Education O fficer
GRAHAM , K. 1971·
Attenda nt
GRAMBERG, R. 1971Night Allendant
GRANT, H S. 1909-42 S.,nior Toxodermi"
GRANT, R. 1887-1917 Taxidcrmost
GRAY {)ENSEN). G . E. J . 1969-72 Mu<cum Au i51ant
GRAY. M . R . V. 1968- Curator, Arnchnology
GRAY . S. G . 1927-9 Cadet
GREEN. C. 1974·5 Clerical Asti5tant
GREGG ( BAILEY), J . 1958·62 Muse um Anistant
GREGG. K. 1955·
Sc:noor Artist
GRiffiN. 0 . J . G . 1966·
Director
GRifflTHS, S. W. 1899· 1900 M.,.scnger
GULSON. S. 1973Clerk
GUNTHER. K. I. 194-4-7 Junior C lerk
GYGAX, J . R. 1859 Cataloguer, M iner.ab
HACAK, P. 197!>-6 Attenda nt
HAGART, S. f . 1968-9 StenographeriTypiu
HALL. B. 1961-4. Stenog raph<r/1 ypist
HALLMANN, E. F 1909-11 AssiJiant• . Invertebrate Zoology
HAMMOND, L. G. 1943 Jumor Mes,.,nger
HANBRJDGE, J . 1892·3 Messenger
HANOLEY. K. 1974Museum Au istant
HANELY, S. 1971-4 Office Assi,tant
HANGAY, G. 1973Prcpa rato r
IIANNAN , L. L. 1931 ·51 Night Attenda nt
HANSELL. R. 1972-4 Night Attendant
HARKNESS, Z . M . 1962-72 Asoistant Education Officer
HARR.IS, C. 1882-4 Asoistant T a xtdcrmist
HARRIS. S. 1972·6 Allendant
HARR.ISON. L. 1963 AsoiSlant Ltbranan
HASWELL. W A. 1883-4 Actong C urator..
HAYLINGS. F. L. 1922-41 N ight Allcndant
HELANO, R. 19 74·
N ight Sc:cu nty O fficer
HENNESSEY. E. 1879-85 Labourer
HEOLEY. C . 1896-1 923 Prmci pal Keeper, Conchologist
HELLER. J . A. 1974-6 Prcparato r
HELM , T . R . 1975 -6 C lerk
HENSON, T . A. 1902·38 foreman Artificer
HEWITT, S. M . 1967-8 Museum Assistant
HILL, E . T . 1917-31 Attendant
HILL, W . H . 1884·95 C lerical Assistant
HINGLEY. J- 1972·
Technical O fficer
HOOGES. 0. 1971Attendant
HOOGE-SMITH, T . 192 1-45 MineralogiSt and Petro logi<t
HOESE, 0 . f . 1971·
Auista nt C urato r. Ichthyology
HOLLOWAY, G . 0 . 1966T echnocal O fficer
HOLLOWAY (WALSH ). J . 1961-72 T echnical Officer
HOLMES. R. 1972- Atten dant
HOLMES. W. 1829·3 1 ' Zoolog•st' ..
HOLT, C . 1970 Museum Asoistant
HOPPER, f . 1969-73 Atte ndant
HORSEMAN. C . A. 1970Museum Asoi,.ant
HOSK.JNG. L. 1971 -6 Mu.eum AsStSia nt
HOUBEN. P. 1970-1 Attendant
HOUGHTON. L. 1952-4 Libruy Assiu•nt
HOUSE. E. A. 1971-3 Museum AssiStant
HUfFMAN, K. 1975-6 Assistant Curator. Anthropology
HUGHES, H . 0 . 1941 ·
Pho tographer. Visual Aids Officer
HUGHES, A. 1972-4 Scientific Information Officer
HUGifES, H . W . 1967-9 Attendant
HUNT, G. S. 1973·
Educatoon Officer
H U NTER, M . 1963 -4 Clerk
HUTCHIN. P. 1973 Clerk

H UTCHINGS. P. A. 1974·

Curator, Marine lnvenebratrs

INOER . R . C. 1965· Preparator
IREDALE, T . 1924-44 ;\»hta nt• . Concholo(y
IR\\tJN. C . M. 1970·2 Mu.swll'l A~~IJUU\\
IRVING, L 0 . 1950·2 Attendont
IRVING (GRAHAM ), M . 1965-76 1yp"t1Rcccptiono"
IVANO Ff, N. 1962-72 Attendant
.JAC KSON. C. 1928-3 1 Labour<r
JAC KSON. H . 1910·53 Chier Meclutnoc
JAM~;s, 8 . J . 1977Clerk
JAM&S, C . 1957-9 Attendant
JAMES ( HARVEY, NAUGHTON) J E 1958-7 1 T echnical O fficer
J EF~REY {PETTETT) R . L 1967-70 1972-3 M useum A>si>tant
J O HNSON, E 1977 Attendant
J O H NSON , M. M. 1973 Cleaner
JOH NSO:>t R. f . 1944-6 Office Asoo,.ant
J O H NSTOl\. T . 1915-21 Sc:mor Attend•nt
JOH NSTOl\, T . H . 1907 Invertebrate Zoologou •
jOtiNSTONE. G. E. 1924-45 Clerk
JON ES. A R . 1975- Asot5tont Curator, EO\•oronmcmal Studirs
JONES, D. 1962- Asot5tant
J ONES, G. L. 1972-4 Telephomst
J ONES. J . 1958-9 C lerk
J ONES, R . K. 19 72- Tcchnic.'l O fficer
J O NES, T . 1975 Attend~nt
JUSKA, L. 1976- Exhibition O fficer
KAI.INI ECKI. S. 1975 T echnic.•! O fficer
K;\RASPEROUS. C. 1972-3 Cleaner
KEAST, J. A. 1947-62 Cura tor, Birds and Reptiles
KELLY, 18!)6-8 Gardener
K£ MP, H . R . 1968-9 Clerk
KENNY. M. R. 193 1-42 Typi>t
K ESTE VEN. N . L. 1903-4 Mecha nocal AuiSiant •
Kl:\1 S. P. 1972-4 Reoeareh As•i•tant
KING K. 1970 Library Asoiuant
KING, P. 195) Attendant
KING HORN, J. R . 1907-55 Asmta nt to Otr<Clor, Curator of Ornithology
KINGSLEY, J- 19 13-55 Preparator
KIPPAX, F. 1888-97 Allenda nt a nd Pnnt<r
KIRKPATR.ICK, 8 . A. 1959-6 1 Au11t a nt Education O fficer
KN IGHT, L. 1965-6 C lerk
KNOPP. F. J. 1897-1902 Nightw:ttchman
KOE1,-IG, M. 1977- Gradual< Cata loguer
KNO X. R. 1977 T echn ical O fficer
KO LOTAS, M . 1975- Artist
KOTA. K. 1961- M useum rusi,.ant
KR EFFT, J. L. G . 1860-74 Curotor a nd S.,Crecary ..
KOVAH . K. 1976- C luner
LAN E, K. M . 19n-4 Attendant/ Gorden<r
LA:-IG, T . 1969- Artificer
LARSON, H . 1974- Technocal Officer
LATTER C . C. 1956-60 Allendant
LA UGHTON. J- 1977 Allendan t
LAWRENC E, J . 1947-8 Allendant
LAXTON, J . 1972-4 Researc h Assistant
I.EARY, J. W. 1957-9 Allenda nt
LEE. J. T . 1905-22 Allenda nt
I.EEOOM. J. 185 1-4 Messenger
LECO, W. £. 1909-11 Allendant
LEIGH , G 1973·5 Tkketwriter
LEN NIS, F. 1969-70 Allenda nt
LEWINGTO N. 1902-4 Allendant
LEWlS J. 1934-44 Allenda nt
LEWIS. J. 1974- S.,ntor Allendant

J.EWIS. L 1972-3 Attendant
LE' ' I.AND, J 1948 Attendant
UTTLEJOHN. E 1968-72 Attendant
LIV INCSTONE. A A 192041 Au•nam •. Lo~c;r l n"nttbr.:ucs
t.LOYD, H 1973-1 Attendant
LOCH , I 1976- Technocal Officer
LOCK£. M. 1964·5 Clerk
LONG. C . E 1915·17 Nightwaochman
LONG. R. 1894· 1920 Attendant
I.ONG, S 1893· 1908 Attendant
LOSSIN , R . 196 1- Prcpa rator
LOVEL.L. K . 1889 Attenda nt. C ha rwom•n
I.OVELI., S. 1680-6 Att<ndant
LOVE RING. J F 19-17-55 A»istant Cur~tor, M on<ral o~y
LOWRY,J. K. 1976- Curator. M arine Invertebrates
LUCAS, 8 S 1882-1 920 Artificer
u ; CAS, I. 1972-3 1976- Clerk
t.UCA , M . 1974 Stenographeri T,post
u ; MB, J 1913 M useum Asoonant
I.UNNEY. 0 1973-5 Research Asso<tant
MACADIE, 1 1971-2 Techmcol Officer
MACOONAI.D. G. 1906-11 Attend>nt
MACGII. LJ VRAY. W 18i9·80 1684·5 C lt"c•l A"ost•nt
M ACK.A V, A 19 15·31 Attendant
MACKAY. J. 1972 Museum Auistant
M1\ C K.\ Y. R 0 . 1944·62 l'rcparator
MAC K;\Y. S. 1970· 1 l.ibrary Auiuant
MAKER , N. 1976· A11endnnt
MANGAN. E. 1974·5 Museum Assistant
MACNAMr\RA.? 1866·74 Attendant
MACUIRE. S. 8 . H. 1962- Educaooon Oftoecr
MANWARINC. \\' 1959 Museum As.,>tant
MAR LOW, B. J G. 19S8- Curator, Mammals
MARR. \\' 1948-9 Attendant
M ARSHALL. J 1974·3 Clerical Asoimnt
MARSHAL!. (OGG). J 1976- Teehnteal Officer
MARTIN, S. 1974-5 Clerk
MASSEY. 0 1917-32 Atttnda.nt
MASTERS. G 1 ~ -74 Assistant Curator
MATHIESON, L. 1961-5 Attendant
MAil.IC K, 8 . 1976- Artist
M1\YFIEI.O. K . C . A. 1950-9 Auistant Preparator
MAXIVEL.L, P. 1969-70 Museum Assistant
Mc:A I.PINE. 0 . K. 195 1- • Curator, Entomology
McCAB E. R . J . 1973-4 Artist
McCART HY, f . D. 1920·64 Cur~tor . Aro t hropo l o~y
Mc LEOO. J . M 1976- Education Officer
McCULLOUGH , A. R. 1901·25 Sctenufic \ soinam • . lchth,·olog}
McOONALD. P. M. 1953·
Educauon Officer-on-Charge
McOONALD (CLARK). R K 1968-71 Ckrk
:--lcOOUGALL. J. N. 1975- Educauon Officer
McOOUGALL. S. D. 1973-4 Clerk
McGEACHY. S 19:.7·9 Clerk
McGRATH , S. 1971-2 Conscf\•auon Tratncc
McGRATII. R . 1975 Stenographcri Tvptst
McGU IRK. 8 1973-5 C lerk
Mc iVER , J 1926-55 Cadet Preparator
McKECH NIE, J. M . 1950·4 Editorial AU~uano
McKEOWN, K. C . 1929-52 Asoiuant• . E ntomology
Mci.AREN, L. 1947-54 Attendant
McLAUGHLIN. F. L. 1955·9 Clerk
MeLENNAN, H. 1973- Pho tographic Assistant
McMIC HAEL. D. F. 1948·67 Deputy Director, Curator of Mollu:so
McNAMARA, M. 1973· S.,Cretary
McNAMARA. K. R. 1969-72 Night Allendant
McNEILL. f . A. 19 14-6 1 Curator, l..o"er l nvertcbmtco
McPII EE, E 1977- Typist
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MED\\'AY. W. A. 1922-55 Chief Attendano
MECIER, W. 19~4-~ Attendano/ Cardener
MEYER. C. \\'. 1948-59 Meehanoe
MILES. 0. J. 1963-5 Auutant Curator. Anthropolog)'
MILLAR, 0. B. 19HPrcparaoor
MILLEOCE. 0 . 1973-7 Technical Officer
MILLEN G. J . 1974Phooographer
MILLER. R. 1974-7 Attendant
MINNIS. W. H . 1901-2 Labourer
MITCHELL. C. 1973-4 Museum i\ui>1an1
MOORE. 0 . R. 1965· Curaoor. 1\nlhropology
MOOR£. V. 1968·12 Museum Assi<tanl
MORGAN, C. 1950-9 Attcndano
MORGAN. f. J . 1953-t AssiSiano Mechanic
MORRIS. A. 1957·9 Auendano
MOR.RIS, E. C. 1921-33 Auendan•
MORRIS. R. K. 192<H;6 Chief Auendano
MORRISOK M. 1970 Clerk
1\fOR.RISSEY. V. 1976- Soen011nphertTypOJt
MORTON, A. 1877-84 Curator's Assistant
MOSS. J . 1940-2 Attendant
MURPHY, D. B. 1972 Assistant Edueauon Officer
MURPHY, N. 1970-1 Cltrk
MURPHY, T . A. 1911-41 Choef Attendant
MUSCRAVE, A. 1910-47 Entomologist'
NE!SH . J. 1975- Artificer
NELIGAN, M. 1973- A11endan1
NELSON. C. 1968·9 Museum As•illanl
NEWTON. J. 1973·5 S1enographcr/Typi11
NEWTON. L. C. 1942·51 Assi01an1 Prcpanuor
NEILSEN, K. 1960 Anist
NICOLL, 0 . 1973 Clerk
NORTH. A. J . 1886-1917 Omi1hologi11
O'CONNELL (MOSSIE), L. 1961·3 Telephoni11
O'CONNOR, f . 19H Cleaner
O'OONI\'ELL. C. 1974i\fuseum Aui11ant
O'OONNELL.J. f'. 1941·2 Messenger
OCILBY, J . D. 1885·90 AssiJiant' in Zoolo&y
O'CRAOY. M . 18~3-93 Attendan1
O'LAUGHLIN, H . V . 1941 -53 Attendan1
OLINS, F. 1966-8 A1tondan1
OLIVE, H . 1902-3 Nigh1wa1chman
OLIVE, M . H . 1903-4 Attendant
OLLIFF, A. S. 1885-90 Assiuant• in Entomology
OLSEN. E. 1965 Clerk
O'NEILL, J . 1849-50 Assiuan1 10 Cura1or
O'RECAJ'II, J . 1971-7 Research Assinan1
O'REILLY, N. 1942-~ Library Assistant
ORLOW. A. 1970 Clerk
OTTAWA V. F. W. 1915-6 Nigh1wa1ehman
OWENS, G. 197~-7 Clerical AuiJiant
OXLEY. 1.. 1966-76 S1enographer!Typost
PALEY. A. 1969·72 Allendant
PALLIN. N. J . 1970·2 Asslltanl Educa1ion Officer
PALM ER, E. J . W, 1876-7 1879·80 Ca1aloguer
Auendan1
PAPADELLIS. E. 1973·
PAPANOREAS. C. 1971·2 A11endant
PARK, R. C. 1900- 1 M essenger
PARKER, E. 194~-7 Office Assiuant
PARKER. V. 1975- Clerical Aui11an1
PARRATT. W. 1941-50 Nigh• A11endan1
PARSONS. Mrs. 1862-7 Cleaner
PARSONS, G. M . 1975-6 Muteum Asmtanl
PATERSON, D. 1975Night Security Officer
PATTON. L. 1947-61 Auendanl
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PAUI •. J 19~-9 Clerk
PAXTON. J . R. 1968- Curator. lcluhyolo&''
PEARCE. F. D. 1975- Library Offioer
PEARCE. H . 1972 Nigh• Securioy Officer
PEARSON. E. 1905 Night Auendant
PESCOO. T Y. 1967 Clerk
PETERS.J. V. 1968·?1 Lcpidop1erist
PETTINGELL. E. 1909-11 Auendan1
PETT!T. S. 1957-60 Aucndanl
P£7.~$. S. 1975 Cleaner
PlOCEON, J . W. 1896-7 Nigh•wa1chman
PlELICH, C. 1969-70 Museum A'<SiSianl
PIERSON. H . 1972Nigln Security OIRcer
PIKE. K. 1974-5 Auendano
PITTARD. S. R. 1860-1 Cura1or and Secre~ary "
PLOWMAN. J. 1967 Attendant
PLUMB, C. 1970 Museum i\ssi<lant
PO:-!DER. W. F. 1969- Clm\ro,, Molluscs
POPE. E C. 1939-72 Curato,, i\forine lnvertebrares
POPE. K. 1958-69 Technical Atmtanr
PORE, J . 1954-9 Anifi.v
POSAMENTIER, H . 1970-6 Technoeal Officer
POULTON. S. 0. 1972-3 Teehnicol OIReer
POWER. T . 1977 Aucndant
PRINCE, 1867·9 Gardener
PRIOR. J . A. 1946·8 Junior Clerk
PUMARES. P. 1976- Cleaner
PURNELL, L. 1902·6 MC$$cnger
PYNE. C. M. 1972- Clerical Assistant
QUICK, W. J. 1965 Attendant
RAE, D. 1958·
Exhibi1ion Offittr
RAFFIN. J. 1975· T)•piSI
RAFFLES. 0 . 1964 Technical AssoSianl
RAII"BlRO. S. 1953-60 Office Assi11an1
RAINBOW, W. A. 190-t-51 Libnrian
RAINBOW, W. J . 1896·1919 Assistan• ' , En1omology
RAMSAY. E. P. 1874-1909 Consuhing Ornithologist
RANDALL, C. C. 1972-3 S1oreman / Oriver
RANDALL, E. N. 1969-74 Auendant
RANOALL, K. 1974- Anendant
RATTE, F. 1883-90 AssiSianl' , Mineralogy
RAWLlNCS. P. A. 1956-7 Science Trainee
REAROON, L. 1973-6 Anendan1
RECH ER. H . F. 1968- Cura1or. Environmen1al Studies
REIO, L. 1976- TypiSI
REYNOLOS. V, 1919-20 Library Assi01an1
RIC HARDS. M . 1971 Clerk
RICHARDSON (CAVE)J. E. 1962-8 Museum i\ssiuant
RING. S. M . 1966-8 Assistanl Educa1ion Offittr
RITCHJE. A. 1968· Cura1or, Palacon1ology
ROACH. J. W. 1834-40 Bird S1ufl'er
ROBINSON, C. 1874-6 1877-8 Acting Secretary
ROBINSON, C. I. 1968·75 Museum Assistant
ROBINSON. D. 1950 Office AssiSianl
ROBINSON. E. K. 1972·3 Clerk
ROBINSON. S. 1974· Artist
ROCHFORO. T . 1911·21 Anenda nt
ROE, S. £. 1939-18 Assi.,anl Mechanic
ROHOE. W. J. E. 1892-3 Cadet
ROLFE. J. $. 1927·32 Junior Clerk
ROSEWARN. A. 1971· Aucndant
ROSS, E. C. 19011- 10 Cadc1
ROSS, C. 1975 Auendan1
ROSS, S. 1959-60 Prcparator
ROUKEMA, A. 1970 Auendant /Cieaner
ROWE, f . W. E. 1974- Cura1or, M arine lnvcnebra1cs
RUONICK, S. J. 1972 Museum Aui11an1

R UELLO. J . H . 197().71 i\ssi<1an• Educ:auon Offieer
R USSELL. B. C. 1972-5 Research Asm1an1
RUSSELI.. K. 19H·5 Anendant
RUSSELL. P 1974- Clencal Assistanl
RUSSELL ( HENRY), S. 1970· 7 S1enogr.aphcriTypist
RYAN. L. E. 1973- Clerical i\ss•stant
SACIIS. F. 1957-61 Museum Assi,anl
SALMON, N. 1909-10 Messenger
SAUL. L. 1972 Reccptioni.o / T ypist
SCHNEIDER, M . A. 1974R"'"'arrh A«h1am
SCOTT. K. 1966-7 Offie<: AS<iSianl
SCO.J"T'.CHILO. R. 1976 AssiSianl Prepara1or
SCCYIT-HARDEN. 6 . 1968-9 Offict:r·in·Charge. Office
SENIOR. J. 1974 Slenographcr/ Typi"
SERGEANT. M . 1960·71 Cleaner
SERKOWSKY, C . 1976- Technical Assistanl
SERNAK.J 1961·5 Auendant
SETTLE. J . 1973· :VIwcum Assiuant
SHARKEY.J 1892·3 Cadet
SHARFF. P. 1972-3 1'igho Security Officer
SHt\RP, 0 . i\1. 1972-5 S1eno~rapher/Typist
SHAW.J . H . 1883 Collector
SHEPHERD, B. 1972·5 Officer-in-Charge. Office
SHEPPARD, J . 1945·7 Library i\ssoSianl
SHERIDAN. R. L. 1969 AssoSianl Educauon Officer
SHINER, B. 1977- Typist
SHORT, C . J . 1975 Museum Auillanl
SIMPSON. L. A. 1968-71 Auendan1
SIMPSON. R. H . W. 1969-73 Senior Auendam
SINCLJ\IR (COW). C. A. 1961- S1enographcr/ Typis1
SINCLAIR. S. 1882-1917 Secre1ary
S KELTON. A. 1969 Auendan1
SKUSE. F. A A . 1890·6 AuiSianl' . En1omolo~
SLADE. W 1958-9 Museum AssiSianl
SMART. S 19H-6 TtlcphoniJI
SMEDLEY. G. 1973·5 Aucndan1
SMITH. A. 1910·13 Cadet
SMITH (O'HARE). J . L. 1964·71 Technical tU.onan1
SMITH. K. 1973- Aucndant
SMITH. M . J. 1968-9 A11endan1
SMITH. N. 1974- Scientific lnforma1ion Officer
SMITH. P. 1968-70 Clerk
SMJ'l' HERS. C. N. 1960·
Principal Cura1or
SMYTHE. T. 1948 Auendanl
SNAPE. R. 1972·4 Rcsc:ach Assistanl
SOLO. M . 1975-6 Produclion Assis1an1
SOLOMON, J 1969-76 A11endan1 / Cardencr
SOLTAN. 0 . 1961·72 Auendant
SOMi\IER, A. 1976- TclephonoSI
SOUTER. R. 1973- Night Securi1y Offiocr
SOUTER, S. 1977- AniSI's AuiSianl
SOUTH, 0 . 1971-5 Library Assistano
SPECHT,J 1971- Curalor, Anlhropolosy
SPENCER. J . A. 1896-9 Messcns«
SPICER. C. 1971R.ceplioniSII TypiJt
SPITZER. H 1973- Typist
STANTON,J. 1954-6 Librarian
STARK,J. 1975- Attendant
STARK, L. 1974·5 Typis1
STARK, S. L. 1929-30 Auistanl Orni1hologiu
STEOMAN, 8. 1965-6 Aucndanl
STEIN. H . W . 1922-17 Auendanl
STEVENS, J. 1957-9 Auendan1
STEWART, A. H . 1924-5 Allendanl
STEWART. R. S. 1974Edi1orial AtsiSianl
STl'.VENSON, J. 1962Library Assi11an1
STOMFAI. L. 1955-6 1959-68 Officer-on-Charge. Office

STORK. L. 1970.1 Clerk
STOVE, D. C. 194741 Library Alsistant
STOKES, W . E. 196S-6 Aucndant
STRAHAN. R. 1974Rcacarch Fellow
STROM, A. 1946-7 Education Ofliee<
STURGESS, V. 1970-1 Rcacarch Aosi11ant
SUTHERLAND, F. L. 1973· Curato<. Mine<alogy
SWlFT, R. M. 197S Clerk
SWlNFIELD, C. T . 1952-7 Cadet Prcparator
SUMMERFIELD, D. M . 1951-3 Offiee Assi>lant
TAGGART, L. 1964·8 Assistant Librarian
TAGLANG, K. 1944 Typist
TALBOT, F. H . 1965-75 Dir..:tor
TANNER. C. 1970-2 Artist
TARVEY, W, H . 1976- Clnk
TAYLOR. A. R. 1897-1907 Assistant Articulator
TAYLOR,J. 1961-5 Anist
TER WISSCHA, D. 1976- Stenographer/ Typist
THEW. R. 1961-2 Attendant
THOM. A. 1882 Messenger
THOMPSON, C. 1959-72 Officer-in-Charge. Offiee
THOMPSON, P. 1972-3 Rcacarch Offieer
THOMPSON, R. C. 1975-6 Typist
THORPE, J. A. 1869-1907 Ta.xidermist
THORPE. R. 1879·80 Collector
THORPE. R. J. 1908-15 Attendant
THORPE, W. W. 1899·1932 Ethnologist
TIBBITTS (BELL), H . 1968-70 Clerk
TIPPER. D . 197S Museum Alsistant
TODD, K . 1977- Officer-in-Charge, Office
TOST. C. 1863·9 TaxidermiSt
TOST, J . 1864-9 Taxidermist
TOWNLEY. P. 1976Museum As$1Stant
TRA!'.'TER, H . 1973·
Rcsarch Asmtant
TRICKETT, C . L 1970-2 Muxum Auiuant
TRIMB.Lt.J. A. 1909-31 Clerk
TROUGHTON. E. le G . 1908-57 Curator, Mammals.
TROUNSON, D. 1968- Executive Officer. Wildlife Index
TROUTT, K. A. 1964-7 Technical Assistant
TURNER. C. V, 1964-74 Photographer, Visuals Aids Office<
TURNER, J. 1884-5 Messenger
TYLER, M . 1969 Assistant Education Officer
TYRRELL, P. 1977 Technical Officer
VAUGHAN, W . 1913-14 Library Clerk
VEATER, B. J. 19H-55 Office A$$iSiant
VENABLES, W. T . 1948-51 Clerk
VIGCERS, G . .8. 1939-41 Junior Clerk

WEATE, P. 1975- Re>eareh 1\lso)lant
WEBBER, P. 1973- Technic-al Alsiuant
WEGNER. E. A. 1966-8 T ypost
WELLS. A. 1966-7 Auenda.nt
WELLS, W . T . 1924-40 Scc.ctary
WELLINGTON, A. 1968-70 R...,.rch Auostant
WELSH, A. B. 1918-31 Attendant
WEST. f'. H . 1938-46 Attendant
WEST, R. 1973- Night Security Officer
WHILBY. A. 1976· Typist
WHITE. J. P. 1967-71 rusistant Curator. Anthropology
WliiTE, M . 1971-4 ru1istanc Preparotor
WHITELEGG. M . 19~9-60 Clerk
WHITELEGGE. T . 1883-1906 A!ll!lant• , lnvtrttbrates
WHITLEY, G. P. 1922·65 Curator. Ichthyology
WICK HAM, G. H 1891-3 Junoor Clerk
WILKJNS0:-1, R. 1951-61 Museum Assostant
WJLLIAMS, E. 1972-4 Research Also.,ant
\\1LLIAMS, J . 1889-93 Attendant
WILLIAMS, J , 19i6 Garden«
WILL lAMS, J . 1973- Stenographer/ T)'pi51
WILLIAMS, L. A. 1968-9 Anistant Educ~ tion Officer
WJLLIAMS, M . 197~-6 Teehnocal Aui~tant
WILLIAMS. M. J. 197S- Aosittant Con,.rvator
WJLLIAMS, P. A. B. 1947-S7 Offioc Anistant
WILL.IAMS, R. G . 1969 Attendant
WILSON, E. J. 1972Education Officer
\'JJNKLE. J. 1881-2 Collector
WINNER, T . 1959-67 Attendant C><dcner
WITCHARD. R. 19SO·
Prepat>tor
WJTTER, T . 1969 Office Auistant
WOODHEAO. J. W. 1897- 1929 Printer
WOODROFFE, H . 1886-90 Messengtr
WRIGHT, B. 1973- Stenographcr/ T )pi>t
WRJGHT J . H . 1906- 16 Assi>tant Taxodermist
WRIGHT. S. J . 1977· Clerk
WRIGHT. T . 1960-9 Anificer
YALDWYN,J. C. 1962-8 Curator. Manne Invertebrates
YOO. E. K. 1973R...arch Assistant
YOUNG (PETERS). A. 1971 - Museum Assistant
ZIMERIS, S. 1965· Attendant
ZIRKZEE (CARTER), L. 1'. 1961 -72 Preparator
• equivalent to depanmenual curator
• • equivalent to director

WADSWORTH , L. 1969-72 Stenographer/ Typist
WAIT£,£. R. 1893-1906 Alsi11ant•, Zoology
WAKELIN-KlNG, Z . 1973· Technocal Officer
WALD£N, D. 1965Attendant
WALKOM. A. 8 . 1940·54 Director
WALL, W . S. 1840-59 Curator..
WALL, W . Jr. 1858 Collecto<
WALLER. 1857-60 Alsistant Bird-stulfer
WALSTON, S. 1971Officer·in·Charge, Conservation
WALTON, J . 1952-3 Attendant
WARD, H . 1973Night Security Officer
WARJNG, F. 8 . 1907-9 M"'sengcr
WASON, W. 19S4- SuperviJOr, Security and Attcndanu
WATKINS, A. 1974·
Production Assistant
WATSON,J . 1914-32 Senior Attendant
WATSON, J . £ . 1961-77 Typist
WATSON. R. 1969-70 Night Security Officer
WATT, J. 1977 Night Security Officer
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Ge~ffrer Blainey, Professor of History in the
UnaverSity of Melbourne, is a distinguished
scholar and author in the field of Australian
history.
David Branagan, Associate Professor of Geology
in the University of Sydney, has made notable
contributions to the history of Australian scientific institutions.
Harold Cogger, Deputy Director of the Australian Museum, is an authority on Australian
reptiles and amphibians and an advocate of computerisation of museum collection records.
Kingsley Gregg is Senior Artist in the Exhibitions
Department of the Australian Museum and has
had practical experience of most museum display
techniques.
Desmond Griffin, Director of the Australian
Museum, is particularly concerned that museums
have strong public programmes which contribute
to the community. A marine biologist, he conducts research on the biology of crabs, shrimps
and lobsters.
Patricia McDonald, Education Officer-inCharge in the Australian Museum, has been
largely responsible for the development of the
Museum's education service.
Ann Pigott, a graduate of the University of New
England, businesswoman and conservationist, is
researching the life of Gerard Krefft.
lan Sansom, a member of the staff of the N.S.W.
Government Architect, is currently Project
Officer for the restoration of Elizabeth Farm, the
oldest building in Australia.
Jim Specht, head of the Department of
Anthropolgy in the Australian Museum, has his
major research interest in the prehistory of the
western Pacific region.
Ronald Strahan, Research Fellow and head of the
Functional Anatomy Unit in the Australian
Museum, is a zoologist with an interest in
nineteenth-century biological ideas and in the
administration of scientific institutions.
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Back cover: Museum attendant, Mr. Maurice
Neli~an, shown wearin~ an auendan~'s
umform in a style whtch appeared 10
the late 1800s and remained in use
well into the twentieth century. The 'pill-box'
cap had to be worn while attendants
were on duty. Photo: Gregory Miller
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